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THE CREDIT CARD PROTECTION ACT 

MONDA Y, MAY 23, 1983 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER AFFAIRS AND COINAGE, 
COMMITI'EE ON BANKING, FINANCE AND URBAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 

2128, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Frank Annunzio (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Annunzio, Patman, Vento, Lowry, and 
Ridge. ' , 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. The meeting of the subcommittee will 
come to order. 

Today the subcommittee begins hearings on H.R. 2885, the Credit 
Card Protection Act. We are faced in this country with a little
known epidemic. There are some 600 million credit cards in circu
lation in this country. Every year an estimated 73 million cards are 
reported lost or stolen. Of that total, some 20,000 credit cards are 
fraudulently used every day. 

We are not talking about penny-ante crime here, financial insti
tutions lost an estimated $128 million from bank card fraud alone 
in 1982, an increase of over 35 percent over 1981. About $40 million 
of that figure came from the use of counterfeit credit cards. It is 
believed, although no firm figures exist, that the entire loss of ille
gally used credit cards approached the $1 billion mark last year, a 
threefold increase since 1979. 

And make no mistake about it, those losses are borne by consum
ers as surely as if a gunman put a gun to their head and robbed 
them. The losses suffered by financial institutions and credit card 
issuers are passed on to consumers in the form of higher fees for 
cards and increased interest costs. While credit card crimes exist to 
the greatest extent in our major cities, there is also evidence that 
fraudulent credit card transactions go on in every community in 
our country. 

Unfortunately, most credit card criminals operate with little fear 
of being caught. And if they are caught, they usually get off with a 
small fine or minimal jail sentence. A bank robber may serve 20 
years for stealing a few thousand dollars from a bank at gunpoint, 
while a credit card criminal might well steal $20,000 a day and, if 
caught, face only the lightest of sentences. 

We must change the rules of the game for those who seek to 
play. We must make certain that credit card criminals no longer 
get a free ride. We must also make certain that questionable busi
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nesses using lists of credit card numbers do not charge consumers 
for products or services that they do not receive or do not want. 

The Credit Card Protection Act will go a long way in cracking 
down on credit card crime. It will: First, make it illegal to distrib
ute credit card or debit card numbers except on a very limited 
basis; second, it will make possession of 10 or more stolen or coun
terfeit credit or debit cards a Federal crime; and third, it will cor
rect a problem in existing law which will make it a crime to use 
stolen credit cards to obtain $1,000 in cash or merchandise in a 1-
year period. Present Federal law only comes into play when an in
dividual charges more than $1,000 on a single credit card. This 
change makes the $1~000 figure applicable to one card or a group of 
cards. 

As I mentioned earlier, this is an epidemic that has not received 
much attention. It does not have the media significance of a bank 
robbery or the criminal overtones of drug dealings, but by spot
lighting credit card crime it is my hope that we can begin a major 
crackdown on credit card criminals. My goal is, through legislation, 
prosecution and publicity, to put an end to the epidemic. 

I am asking credit card issuers, law enforcement agencies, judges 
and the general public to help out. I am asking law enforcement 
agencies across the country to begin vigorous crackdowns on credit 
card criminals. And I am asking judges across the country to treat 
these criminals as they should be treated, as major economic dan
gers to the community. 

[The texts of H.R. 2885 and H.R. 3622 follow:] 
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98TH OONGRESS H R 2885 1ST SESSION 

• • 
To amend the Truth in Lending Act to protect consumers by placing restrictions 

on the disclosure of their credit card numbers. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAY ·i, 1983 

lIfr. ANNlTNZIO introduced the following bill; which \\'3S referred to the Committee 
on Bunking, Finance and Prhan Affairs 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

A BILl .. 
amend the Truth in Lending Act to protect consumers by 

placing restrictions on the disclosure of their credit card 
numbers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

SHORT TITLE 

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Oredit Oard 

Protection Act". 

RESTRICTIONS ON DISCLOSUR.E OF ACCESS DEVICE 

NUMBERS 

SEC. 2. (a) Ohapter 2 of the Truth in Lending Act (15 

U.S.O. 1631 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end thereof 

the following: 

I 

.. 
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1 "§ 137. Restrictions on disclosure of access device num-

2 bers 

3 "(a) No person shall disclose any access device number 

4 unless-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

"(1) such person is the cardholder involved or any 

person authorized by such cardholder to use such 

access device number; 

"(2) such person IS disclosing an access device 

number in order to-

"(A) process or collect any amount which 

was authorized to be charged against such access 

device number; or 

"(B) coll~(.}t any debt for which the card

holder, or any person authorized by the card

holder to use such access device number, gave 

such access device number for purposes of identifi-

cation; 

"(3) such disclosure IS made by a consumer re

porting agency pursuant to section 604 of the Fail' 

Oredit Reporting Act; or 

"(4) such person reveals such access device 

number to the cardholder involved. 

"(b) For purposes of this section-

"(1) the term 'access device number' means a 

credit card account number or a code, number, or other 

5 

3 

1 means of access to an account against which debits 

2 may be made; and 

3 "(2) the term 'cardholder' include a person who 

4 was issued an access device number.". 

5 (b) The table of sections contained at the beginning of 

6 chapter 2 of the Truth in Lending Act is amended by adding 

7 at the end thereof the following: 

"137. Restrictions on disclosure of acc:eSH dcvicc numhers.". 

8 FRA UDULENT USE OF A CREDIT CARD 

9 SEC. 3. Section 134 of the Truth in Lending Act (15 

10 U.S.O. 1644) is amended-

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(1) in subsection (a)-

(A) by striking out "any" and inserting ill 

lieu thereof "one or more"; and 

(B) by striking out "credit card" and insert

ing in lieu thereof "access devices"; 

(2) in subsection (b), by striking out "credit card" 

and inserting in lieu thereof "access device"; 

(3) in subsection (c), by striking out "credit card" 

and inserting in lieu thereof "access device"; 

(4) in subsection (d)-' 

(A) by striking out "with a" and inserting in 

lieu thereof "with one or more"; and 

(B) by striking out "credit card" and insert

ing in lieu thereof "access devices"; 

(5) in subsection (e)-
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

6 

4 

(A) by striking out "credit cards" and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "access devices"; and 

(B) by striking out "or" at the end thereof; 

(6) in subsection (0-

(A) by striking out "any" and inserting In 

lieu thereof" one or more"; 

(B) by striking out "credit card" and insert

ing in lieu thereof "access devices"; and 

(0) by striking out "obtained-" and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "obtained; or"; 

(7) by inserting before "shall be" the following: 

12 "(g) Whoever, with unlawful or fraudulent intent, P08-

13 sesses ten or more counterfeit, fictitious, altered, forged, lost, 

14 stolen, or fraudulently obtained access devices-"; 

15 and 

16 (8) by adding at the end thereof the following: 

17 "(h) For purposes of this section, the term 'access 

18 device' means a credit card, credit card account number, or a 

19 code, number, or other means of access to an account against 

20 which debits may be made.". 

21 

22 

CONFORMING AMENDMENT 

SEC. 4. Section 135 of the Truth in Lending Act (15 

23 U.S.C. 1645) is amended by striking out "and 134" and in-

24 serting in lieu thereof "134, and 13711
• 
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98THOONGRESS H R 3622 1ST SESSION • • 
To amend the Truth in Lending Act to protect consumers by placing restrictions 

on the disclosure of their credit card numbers. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JULY 21, 1983 

Mr. A,,>..:rNUNZIO (for himself, Mr. ST GERMAIN, Mr. GONZALFIZi, Mr. MINISH, Mr. 
PATMAN, Mr. VENTO, Mr. LOWRY of Washington, Mr. PAUL, Mr. WYLIE, 
Mr. HILER, Mr. RIDGE, and MI.'. MAOK) introduced the following bill; which 
was referred to the Oommittee on Banking, ]'inance and Urban Affairs 

A BILL 
To amend the Truth in Lending Act to protect consumers by 

placing restrictions on the disclosure of their credit card 

numbers. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SHORT TITLE 

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Oredit Oard 

5 Protection Act" . 

" 
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2 

1 RESTRICTIONS ON DISCLOSURE OF PAYMENT DEVICE 

2 NUMBERS 

3 SEC. 2. (a) ·Chapter 2 of the Truth in Lending Act (15 

,4 U.S.C. 1631 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end thereof 

5 the following: 

6 "§ 137. Restrictions on disclosure of payment device num- . 

7 

8 

bers 

"(a) No person shall disclose any payment device 

9 number unless-

10 "(1) such person IS disclosing a payment device 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

number in connection with an authorization, process

ing, billing, collection, chargeback, insurance collection, 

fraud prevention, or payment device recovery that re-, 

lates to such payment device number, an account ac

cessed by such payment account number, or debts or 

obligations arising, alone or in conjunction with an

other means of payment, from the use of the payment 

device number; 

"(2) such person is the holder of the payment 

device number or is disclosing the payment device 

number to the holder of the pa.yment device number; 

"(3) such disclosure is reasonably necessary in 

connection-

----- -----
--~-------------------

o 

\) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

9 

3 

I/(A) with the sale or pledge, or negotiation 

of the sale or pledge, of all or a portion of a busi-

ness or the assets of a business; or 

"(B) with the management, oJ}eration, or 

other activities involving the intemal functioning 

of the business of such person making such disclo-

sure; 

"(4) such person makes the disclosure to a con

sumer reporting agency as defined in .section 603(±) of 

the Fair Oredit Reporting Act; or 

"(5) such person makes the disclosure solely 

under a circumstance sllJecified in section 604 of the 

Fair Credit Reporting Aet regardless of whether such 

person is a consumer reporting agency as defined in 

section 603(±) of the Fair Credit Reporting Act and re-

gardless of whether the disclosure is a consumer 

report, except that such person shall not disclose any 

payment device number prior to receipt of an individual 

written certification from the reqU8stor-

"(A) containing the spe~ific reason that the 

payment device number is required; and 

"(B) that the payment device number-

"(i) cannot be obtained under a circum

stance s~ecified in this sectior~; or 
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------ ---

10 

4 

.1 "(ii) that such payment device number 

2 is needed for security, or loss or fraud pre-

3 vention purposes. 

4 "(b) No person shall intentionally obtain any payment 

5 device number except as provided under this section. 

6 "(c) Nothing in' this section shall affect the rights or 

7 limitations of persons to disclose payment device numbers to, 

8 or at the direction of, governmental entities under any other 

9 provision oflaw. 

10 "(d) For purposes of this section-

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

"(1) the term 'payment device nu.n;tber' means any 

code, account number, or other means of account 

access. (other than a check, draft, or other similar 

paper instrument) that can be used to obtain money, 

goods, services, or any thing of value, or for purposes 

of initiating a transfer of funds; and 

"(2) the tenn 'holder' means any person-

"(A) who was issued a payment device 

number; 

'I(B) who is authorized by such holder to use 

such payment device number; or 

"(C) who is authorized at the specific request 

of the holder to receive such payment device 

number on behalf of the holder. 

------~ --- ---------~---

, .. 

" ' 

11 

5 

1 "(e) Any person who fails to comply with any require-

2 ment imposed under Lhis section shall be a creditor for pur-

3 . poses of section 130.". 

4 (b) The table of sections contained at the beginning of 

5 chapter ~ of the Truth in Lending Act is amended by adding 

6 at the end thereof the following: 

7 

8 

"137. Restrictions on disclosure of payment device numbers.". 

FRAUDULENT USE OF A CREDIT CARD 

SEC. 3. Section 134 of the Truth in Lending Act (15 

9 U.S.C. 1644) is amended-

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(1) in subsection (a)-

(A) by striking out "any" and inserting III 

lieu thereof "one or more"; and 

(B) by striking out "credit card" and insert

ing in lieu thereof "payment devices"; 

(2) in subsection (b), by stdking out "credit card" 

and inserting in lieu thereof "payment device"; 

(3) in subsection (c), by striking out "credit card" 

and inserting in lieu thereof "payment device"; 

(4) in subsection (d)-

(A) by striking out "with a" and inserting in 

lieu thereof "with one or more"; and 

(B) by striking out "credit card" and insert

ing in lieu thereof Upayment devices"; 

(5) in subsection (e)-, 

I 

'i 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

12 

6 

(A) by striking out "credit cards" and insert

ing in lieu thereof "payment devices" ; and 

(B) by striking out "or" at the end thereof; 

(6) in subsection (f)-

(A) by striking out "any" and inserting ill 

lieu thereof "one or more"; 

(B) by striking out "credit card" and insert

ing in lieu thereof "payment devices"; and 

(C) by striking out "obtained-" and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "obtained; or"; 

(7) by inserting before "shall be" the following: 

"(g) Whoever, with unla"rful or fraudulent intent, pos

sesses ten or more counterfeit, fictitious, altered, forged, lost, 

stolen, or fraudulently obtained payment devices that have 

moved in, been part of, or constituted interstate or foreign 

16 commerce"; and 

17 (8) by adding at the end thereof the following: 

18 "For purposes of this section, the term 'payment 

19 device' means any card, plate, code, account number, 

20 or other means of account access tbat can be used, 

21 alone or in conjunction with another payment device, 

22 to obtain money, goods, services, or any other things 

23 of value, or for the purpose of initiating a transfer of 

24 funds (other than a transfer originated by check, draft, 

25 or other similar paper instrument).". 

13 

7 
1 

CONFORMING AMENDMENT 

2 
SEC. 4. Section 135 of the Truth in Lending Act (15 

3 U.S.C. 1645) is amended by striking out "and 134" and in-

4 serting in lieu thereof "134, and 137".' 

EFFECTIVE DATE 5 

6 
SEC. 5. The amendme~ts made by this Act shall take 

7 effect sixty days after the date of enactment of this Act , 
8 except that the amendment made by section 3 shall take 

9 effeot upon the date of enactment of this Act. 

22-222 0-83-2 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. Our witness this morning will outline for 
us in detail just how severe the credit card criminal epidemic has 
become, for at one time he was part of that epidemic. He has 
served time not only for credit card crimes, but for several other 
criminal activities. He has since become a police informant and has 
worked with police departments on credit card crimes. He has told 
the subcommittee that he is not currently under investigation for 
an;Y crime, nor is he being sought or prosecuted for any previous 
Crime. 

He has not asked for nor has he been granted any form of immu
nity from this subcommittee. He is testifying voluntarily. He has 
not been subpenaed, but he has asked~ and the subcommittee has 
agreed, to allow him to testify in disguise because he fears that if 
his identity was revealed it could cost him his life. 

Before calling on the witness, let me make it clear that any at
tempt on the part of anyone to learn the witness' identity or to 
take any reprisal against the witness will be dealt with in the 
strongest possible terms not only at the Federal level, but with as 
much vigor at the local level as this subcommittee can generate. 
Witnesses who take great risks to appear before the Congress de
serve the protection of our Government, and I intend to make sure 
that protection is available. 

Bring in the witness please. 
Mr. Witness, raise your right hand. 
Do you swear that the testimony that you are about to give is the 

truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 
The WITNESS. I do. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. 'l'hank you very much. 
Because the subcommittee staff has spent many hours with the 

witness, I am going to ask Mr. Prins, the subcommittee staff direc
tor, to start with some questions so that members may get an idea 
about how severe the problem is. After that I will call on each 
member for 5 minutes of questioning. 

On the second go-round, each member will have 10 minutes for 
questions. 

Mr. Prins? 
Mr. PRINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Before getting to the witness, I would like to take just a few sec

onds and show you how easy it is for criminals to get involved in 
the credit card operation through counterfeiting. 

These cards, Mr. Chairman, are all plates of three well-known 
credit cards. They are very good quality but, nnfortunately, they 
are all counterfeit. It is very simple for a criminal to take the card 
and with an overlay change the name of the bank, and all it takes 
is a very simple offset press which is available at most print shops. 
If you want to change to a different bank, you just put a different 
overlay on. 

The one ingredient that is missing is another form of identifica
tion, so that when the criminal goes in to use one of these cards 
they have to have a driver's license. . ' 

This is a pack of 200 stolen New York drivers' licenses which 
are available anywhere from $20 to $50 in New York City. 'With a 
regular Polaroid camera, a few pieces of printing equipment, a 
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criminal can get into the credit card business and do almost as 
much money as one of the major credit card operations. 

That is the counterfeit part of the operation. 
Mr. Witness, for most of your life] what was your occupation? 

TESTIMONY OF ANONYMOUS WITNESS 

The WITNESS. I classify myself as a professional' criminal. 
Mr. PRINS. A professional criminal. What kind of crimes did you 

engage in? 
The WITNESS. From being a pickpocket to credit cards, various 

sorts of crimes. 
Mr. PRINS. Were you arrested for any of these crimes? 
The WITNESS. Yes, I was. 
Mr. PRINS. How many crimes would you say you have been ar-

rested for. 
The WITNESS. Maybe 20,25. 
Mr. PRINS. You say 20 or 25 different times? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Were you incarcerated for these crimes? 
The WITNESS. Yes, I was. 
Mr. PRINS. On how many occasions? 
The WITNESS. Maybe 15, 20 times. 
Mr. PRINS. I am sorry. 
The WITNESS. Maybe 10, 15, 20 times. 1 really don't--

, Mr. PRINS. Can you speak a little closer into the microphone, 
please? 

Thank you. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Would you push the mike closer to him 

please. ' 
Mr .. PRINS. Would it be ~ard for you to go out in the streets of 

WashIngton or any other CIty today and obtain and use stolen or 
counterfeit credit cards? . 

The WrrNEss. No; it would not. 
Mr. PRINS. How would you obtain these cards? 
The WITNESS. 1 would go to the closest place-a pool room. 
Mr. PRINS. A pool room? 
The WITNESS. A pool room. 
Mr. PRINS. How would you get them in a pool room? 
The WITNESS. Generally every card that is lost or stolen is 

~rought to :;t pool room. 1 found like in any town, a pool room is 
lIke a clearinghouse for the cards or any other merchandise you 
need. .,' 

Mr. PRINS. That doesn't speak too well of pool rooms; does it? 
The WITNESS. No. 
Mr. PRINS. 1 have a credit card here, and I am going to hide the 

number, and we will find out later .. 1 took this out of my pocket. 
The. fact that 1 have my credit card in my poc:ket, am 1 safe from 
haVIng somebody use this credit card since it is in my possession? 

The WITNESS. No; you are not. 
Mr. PRINS. Why is that? 
The WITNESS. Well, let's' put it to you like this. Did you eat 

breakfast this morning in a coffee shop? 
Mr. PRINS. Yes. 

.. 
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The WITNESS. When you paid for it, did you pay for it by card? 
Mr. PRINS. Yes. 
The WITNESS. When you sign the receipt did you take the carbon 

slip? 
Mr. PRINS. No. 
The WITNESS. Well, that is our source of getting legitimate num

bers, identification. 
Mr. PRINS. Well, how would you get that carbon slip from the 

restaurant? 
The WITNESS. From the garbage. 
Mr. PRINS. From the garbage? 
The WITNESS. Or get somebody in the place to sell me a batch of 

slips. 
Mr. PRINS. Once you got my credit card number, how would you 

use it to make purchases against my account? 
The WITNESS. Transfer it on to another card. 
Mr. PRINS. A stolen card, a counterfeit card? 
The WITNESS. Counterfeit card, stolen card, dead card. 
Mr. PRINS. Now, you now have my number, and you have trans

ferred it to another stolen credit card or a counterfeit card. Would 
you please take the subcommittee through a transaction as to how 
you would use that to go about making purchases? 

The WITNESS. Well, I would take the card first, if I wanted to 
take it to a bank to get a cash withdrawal, I would call the bank to 
find out what kind of balance is left on the account. Then early in 
the morning I would take the card and go to the bank with proper 
identifications and--

Mr. PRINS. What kind of proper identification. 
The WITNESS. Photo ID, drivers' license, whatever, social security 

card. All those pieces of material are very easy to get. Then I 
would take it to the bank, get me a cash slip withdrawal, for say 
like $500, and then I would take the card and milk it. 

Mr. PRINS. What do you mean by milk it? 
The WITNESS. I would keep it under the limit, and work it for 

maybe 1 week, 2 weeks. And '!.t:uder that floor limit, some stores, 
$35, some stores $50, then I could take that and do $10,000 $15,000 
$20,000 on the card. 

Mr. PRINS. By floor limit, that is the limit that as long as you 
would purchase, say, under $25 or $50, the store would not have to 
call for verification to the credit card company? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Now, using my credit card number, and putting it on 

a stolen credit card, how much do you estimate in a day that you 
could charge to my account? 

The WITNESS. If you really got out and worked, you could do like 
$10,000 easy. 

Mr. PRINS. $10,000 a day? 
The WITNESS. Yes. 
Mr. PRINS. How long do you think you could work that card? 
The WITNESS. I could work that card, say if I got it at the begin

ning of the month, I could work it for like 30 days easy, under the 
floor. 

Mr. PRINS. At $10,000-that is $300,000? 

.. 
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The WITNESS. Yes, sir, if I got out and worked. Mind you, the 
amount that I am saying is like what I would buy on the card. 
Now, what I get in cash retail value, it is like it would be less than 
what I actually charged. 

Mr. PRINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I think you have a general idea what the magnitude of this is? 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Mr. Prins. 
I want to say that the staff has done a tremendous job question

ing and bringing this witness before the subcommittee. 
I now recognize Mr. Vento of Minnesota for 5 minutes for ques

tioning. 
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I just want to commend you for your work on this legislation. Ob

viously the investigative work of Curt Prins and the other mem
bers of the staff is very, very important if we are going to under
stand this. We get out and have some input as to exactly what the 
nature of the problem is. And of course, I wish to thank the wit
ness for being here to provide us with the insights that only some
one in his position could provide us with. 

When you purchased this merchandise, would you say that there 
was any difference between retail establishments? Did you find any 
problems in presenting these cards? 

The WITNESS. No; because a lot of places I go to, they are like 
setup places anyway. The main function is accepting cards. 

Mr. VENTO. In other words, you say that they were conducive to 
it. They were part of it in a sense. You had completely broken 
down the integrity of the identification protections, simply by ob-/ 
taining a number of these discarded carbon slips, you had com
pletely broached the integrity of the credit card system; is that 
what you are saying? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. In other words, there were no questions asked. It is 

as if it were a valid credit card that you were presenting to the 
retail establishment, is that accurate? 

The WITNESS. Yes, sir. A lot of stores I go to, I don't even need 
identification. 

Mr. VENTO. They didn't ask you for any identification. In fac~, 
sometimes all that they require are the numbers off the credIt 
card, is that correct? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VENTO. I would be happy to yield. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. If I understand you correctly, in some of 

these stores, these proprietors or people working in the store were 
part of the setup. 

Mr. VENTO. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. What name would you call that? 
Mr. VENTO. It is known as juice joint. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. You named it juice. Juice is a very famil

iar term, on interest rates. When ~ou use the expression Hjuice," 
and I don't mean to take Mr. Vento s time---

Mr. VENTO. Please, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. 'Vhat you are doing on the term Hjuice," 

explain that. I know what it means. It means that if an item-I 
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think I know what it means-if an item costs $50 andyou went in 
and this guy was in o~ the scam, the p~oprietor, he woul.d.be ~harg
ing you $150 for the Item on the credIt card, and the JUIce IS the 
difference between the actual cost and the charges that were made, 
and that is the reason that we have such astronomical figures of $1 
billion a year losses. 

Do I have that correct? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. Because a lot of the juice joints, 

the setup is as follows: I bring a card in and buy a TV that costs 
$200. They charge me $500 for i~. I could take 5 or 500 c~rds ~~ at 
one time and work them. There IS no problem. I need no IdentifICa
tion nothing. The only thing I have to do is go in, print the card, 
they call the authorization. And if the card went through, then I 
got what I wanted. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you. 
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate your help with the witness. 
My time is going to e~pire very.quickly. . . . ' 
Did you actually obtaIn possessIOn of, a.televisIOn set; dId you ac-

tually obtain possession of that item, is that correct? 
The WITNESS. In some cases that was not so, the card I brought 

in was no good, and I got beat. 
Mr. VENTO. If they didn't accept the card, in some instances that 

happened. But that obviously did not happen very often, is that 
correct? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. But the point is, once you got possession of a televi

sion or other merchandise, other products, then you had to sell 
those. How do you go about selling it? It is one thing to go out and 
buy 10,000 dollars' worth of merchandise in a day. 

The WITNESS. Well, there is a group of stores that will buy, pur
chase anything that is bought on a credit card. And then you get 
like a third to a half. 

Mr. VENTO. Third to half of the price of that? 
The WITNESS. Right. 
Mr. VENTO. And then they go ahead and sell it as if it were new 

merchandise? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. Actually, I guess it is new merchandise. 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. Aren't there numbers that could be traced on things 

like television sets and large items such as that, isn't there verifi
cation from the factory that could be traced? 

The WITNESS. If you go into a store and buy something, and you 
get a deal, do you check the numbers. 

Mr. VENTO. I don't know. I suppose that might influence some
one. But eventually that could be traced back to that store ~f ~t 
were picked up someplace. But by then you are long gone and It IS 
pretty hard to trace down. 

The WITNESS. Maybe 6 months. 
Mr. VENTO. You just don't maint\iin those-.. that type record. 
In other words, this person that really is buying these items from 

you is cooperating; is that correct? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
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Mr. VENTO. There are no questions asked. 
The other aspect is, we heard the figure $10,000 and up to 

$300,000 a month, which is an astronomical figure. Most credit 
cards have some sort of limit o~ them. They have a limit of $2,000 
or $3,000 or even $4,000, and maybe a little higher than that in 
so~e cases. B?t the fact is, how can you go out .and charge some
thIng $10,000 In 1 day or $300,000 or a third of a million dollars in 
1 month, when you have these limits on the amount of credit that 
is supposed to be extended by a credit card? 

The ViITNESS. Because you look at it like this. 
Wheh I am purchasing on the ctedit card, I am doing it under 

the .floor limit. Now, you won't receive the bill. Say I am using 
your number off your card. You won't receive the bill for 30 days. 
generally what you do }S, whe~ you get a receipted bill, you throw 
I~ on the desk. You don t open It up right away. So I have an addi
tIonallO or 15 days before you look at it to find out how much you 
owe. 

Mr. VENTO. Let me interrupt the witness, Mr. Chairman. 
I know my time has expired. The point is, though, it is not the 

consumer that has that limit. It is Bank of America, it is the finan
cial institution that has issued it that has the limit .. 

In other words, there are limits, like a $200 item, a TV set 
would be probably an item that they might call up and check to se~ 
whe~her ~r not you have the credit. Now if you have someone coop
e!atIng WIth you, of co~rse that. completely breaks down the integ
rity of. the system. But In every Instapce when you use it, you were 
not gOIng to places that cooperate WIth you. If they make a call in 
to the bank or the financial institution, they would say, don't 
extend credit. This has happened to me, Mr. Chairman on my 
credit cards. ' 

The WITNESS. On those cards, you try to stay away from going 
over $50. If you are going to milk a card, you won't take anything 
over $50. So you can go into 100 stores a day, purchasing, $30, $35, 
$40. 

Mr. VENTO. My time has expired. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Mr. Vento. 
Now, Mr. Witness, what are the main sources of obtaining stolen 

credit cards? 
The WITNESS. Well, the main sources, prostItutes, we got sort of a 

setu!? called th~ clearinghouse~ w~ere. they come in to you, and you 
buy It. They WIll supply a driver s lIcense, photo ID's, everything 
you need. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. How do the prostitutes get the credit card 
numbers? 

The WITNESS. Well, actually what they do is when they take a 
customer to a hotel, or wherever, and they lift their wallet, they 
take the cards out, put the wallet back, and sell it. In certain cases, 
I know where drugs were used to drug a victim. I heard there was 
a death behind one of the--

Chairman ANNUNZIO. What do you usually pay for a number a 
card, a stolen credit card number? ' 

The WITNESS. Just the number? I don't have to pay for a 
number. But you know, in some cases, they charge you like half a 
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hundred. And for preferred cards, they might go as far as a hun
dred. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. $100 for a credit card. 
What other sources? You mentioned this pool hall. Are there 

places similar to pool halls that are still in operation? 
The WITNESS. Yes; they are in operation. They work 24 hours a 

day, because there are always cards brought to you. You go in, say, 
like in a poolroom, you go in, buy a card, you go out and work the 
card. If you don't know where to go, there will be somebody in 
there to tell you, give you a list of stores to go to, give you a Jist of 
stores you can buy from, they give you a name of a clerk that will 
go down with the deal. Then tp.ey will give you places that you can 
go and get rid of the merchandise. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. How do you go about getting the' credit 
cards from the post office? 

The WITNESS. You find a clerk, you find somebody in there that 
works that wants money. The name of the game is green. If you got 
dollars, you can buy anything. There is nobody without a price tag. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. These are Government employees? 
The WITNESS. Yes, they are. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Working in the post office? 
The WITNESS. Postal employees. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. So the name of the game is to find some

body who is really hungry and looking for a buck? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS: Mr. Ghairman, I think this part of it is very impor

tant. 
Would you actually explain how the cards are stolen out of the 

post office? 
The WITNESS. Sir, I have never worked in a post office in my life. 

I have never had too many jobs, other than working credit cards, 
which is a very lucrative business for me. In the post office, the 
cards are sent from the bank, they are delivered in trays. There is 
an individual set-down at a desk that r.outes the cards to the differ
ent boxes they are supposed to go to. In instances, a box is reserved 
for the cards he wants to take. He punches a key, the card will go 
to that box, a friend will pick it up, and bring it outside, out of the 
post office. 

You can buy like-I know of instances where we have bought 
like 50 to 100 cards at a time, and these are fresh cards that have 
never been to the customer. So you got an additional 30, 40, 50 
days on a card. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Witness, once you have obtained this 
stolen credit card, how do you go about removing the signature on 
the card? 

The WITNESS. Well, the best way and easiest way to do it is, you 
make a solution, Clorox solution. You like, just put a solution in 
the sink, drop the card in, and let it lay, stay there for maybe a 

. half an hour, an hour, then you take it and wash it off, and use 
Vitalis hair spray. You spray that on the back, and everything 
comes off, all the ink. And then you resign it. You match it up with 
your driver's license, your social security card, and your photo ID. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Getting back to the post office, are there 
stolen credit cards going out of the post office right now? 
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The WITNESS. The credit cards going out of there, there are 
checks going out, Government checks, returns on the tax returns. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Goes on every day? 
The WITNESS. Every day. When they come, somebody brings 

something out. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. How do criminals make pictures on identi

fication cards? 
The WITNESS. Well, you go to one of those-if you don't have the 

resources to buy a camera, then you go to an arcade. You just take 
Polaroid shots, and you cut them down. You go to the motor vehi
cle bureau. They have a camera set up. They have a camera set up 
where you can take a photograph of yourself for your license, and 
you take that. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. In other words, what the subcommittee 
has to understan.d is that this is a business, counterfeiting of credit 
cards is a business, that it is organized, that the players in this 
game know exactly what they are doing in order to extort the 
maximum amount of money and make the maximum amount of 
purchase through a counterfeit credit card? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. In your opinion, this is a large country, 

this is probably going on in every large city in the United States. 
Would you think that was an accurate statement? 

The \iVITNESS. That is a correct statement. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. So that when we estimate that there is $1 

billion lost every year by the banks in this country, did you ever 
stop to think about that? Would you say that the estimates of the 
committee are in line? 

The W·ITNESS. You say $1 billion. I think it would be more. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. $1 billion? . 
The WITNESS. I think it would be more. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. You say that the committee is conserv

ative? 
The WITNESS. Very conservative in your estimate. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Vlould you tell the committee something 

about the Magic Cue pOiol hall? 
The WITNESS. The Magic Cue? That is like a shopping center. It 

is a shopping center. The cards come in one door, they are bought, 
they call up for authorization to find out if the card is good, they 
will sell it to you on. the other side. Anything you want there with 
credit cards, about credit cards, or how to do credit cards, they will 
tell you there, for a price. 

Mr. PRINS. Mr. Chairman, if I could just go on with that one 
little area. 

Mr. Witness, in the l\IIagic Cue, you just walk in and buy a credit 
card from one guy selling different kinds of cards, or was there 
each guy set up in a little area? 

The WITNESS. Well, in there everybody had their own specialty. 
One guy would have :M~aster Charge, another guy would have Visa, 
another guy would have American Express. And then you would 
have the guy with the driver's license, New Jersey, New York, and 
you have a guy who sets you up with photos. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. My time is up. 
Mr. Lowry? 
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Mr. LOWRY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
I think obviously your legislation is p~r~uing a very ll~portant 

issue that I feel sort of ignorant not realizIng what a major prob-
lem this was. I compliment you on that. . 

Andl thank the witness. It is very important. Also, I am gOIng to 
open my bills. They always lay there 15 or 20 days. ., . 

In the post office problem, this would require just a few IndIvId
uals within a few large post offices, is that correct? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. LOWRY. Obviously the vast majority of the employees are not 

affected at all in this. It just takes a few individuals. 
I wonder then, could you continue the aut~ori.ti~s' trace back 

through and be able to identify and catch those IndIVIduals? 
The WITNESS. No. It is impossible. 
Mr. LOWRY. Why is that? 
Why would that be so difficult for the autho~ities to be ~ble to 

catch the people in the post office that are ObVIOusly stealmg the 
credit cards and other things? 

The WITNESS. The authorities could not say whether they c.am~ 
from the post office or from the mailbox~ ~f it came from th~ mdI
vidual. I have cards from responsible CItIzens, and they gIVe up 
their card for a deal. So you really cannot say exactly where the 
card came form. . 

Mr. LOWRY. Do you know of law enforcement attempts. of trYIng 
to t:race back to sources, or primarily through the post offIce where 
cards were being stolen? 

The WITNESS. I have heard from people I know in the po~t office 
that they were cracking down. But how can you stop It? You 
cannot stop it. . . 

Mr. LOWRY. Do you know of law enforcement successes In beIng 
able to catch individuals? . 

The WITNESS. I really couldn't tell you that. I really don't know. 
Mr. LOWRY. The people that are in this business, are they all 

part of organizations? .., 
The WITNESS. Well, it is a business. It is a busmess Itself~ I don t 

know how to put it to you-it is a large business. It is money-of 
great magnitude. 

So with that you have to have an organization, you have to have 
rules, it is like a Wall Street broker. 

Mr. LOWRY. Would this organization extend all the way out--
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Would you yield? 
The witness says it is like being a Wall Street broker. 
Mr. LOWRY. I heard him, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNUNzIO. The way these figures are coming out, they 

are probably doing more business than some of the people on Wall 
Street. 

Mr. LOWRY. Oh, yes. 
Would the organization extend o~ out throug~ the outl~ts, the 

stores through which the merchandIse was obtaIned by usmg the 
fraudulent credit cards? 

Would the organization be that extensive that it would go all the 
way from the source of stealing the card to buying the merchan-
dise? 
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The WITNESS. I would say so. I would say that-again, I am stuck 
for words. Like thingl3 are set up in a way that n.ow you can take 
anything you want with plastic, without any problem. And every·· 
body down the line makes a dollar on it. The only person that suf
fers is John Doe out in the street. 

Mr. LOWRY. Well, thank you. I want to thank the witness vel..'y 
much. 

Obviously, Mr. Chairman, there is going to be strong pursuit in 
this area. . 

Thank you. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you. 
Mr. Ridge is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. RIDGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Witness, was your first involvement with the law through 

the use of stolen or counterfeit credit cards? 
The WITNESS. No. My first involvement with the law was picking 

pockets, pickpocket. 
Mr. RIDGE. How did you first become aware of the availability of 

this kind of involvement-how do you graduate from picking pock
etc to credit cards? 

'1'he WITNESS. Well, I got introduced to a fellow and he was work
ing cards, and he kept telling me about the money that was sur
rounding it. And at that time I thought, like if I made a hit on a 
victim, I take the money out of the wallet, throw the card back in a 
mailbox, I had no use for it. But then I started to see, like, OK, I 
work a card for a week, it is easy money. It is no problem. 

If you get busted, what are they going to do, slap you on your 
wrist? 

Mr. RIDGE. You have described a rather sensitive system from 
the pool halls and the prostitutes getting the cards into a clearing
house, the Magic Cue, and then from the clearinghouse to some 
graduates from your credit card schools, and then you work the 
cards, and go into juice joints and the clerk is going to go down 
with the deal, and you leave those places and go to fences and they 
are going to go down with the deal, and it is a rather elaborate 
system. 

Now, do all the people that work these credit cards, are they all 
aware of the system as you are, from how the cards are acquired to 
where they can fence their goods, or is that something you get to 
know gradually as you get to be more and more trusted by those 
who are running this system? 

The WITNESS. No. IIi certain cases the young bloods, the new 
bloods in the business, they are not aware. There are schools set up 
to educate them, teach them about how to use plastic, how to deal 
with cards, how to deal with clerks, how to dress, how to speak, 
how to act. 

Mr. RIDGE. Now, getting back into this whole concept, you have 
described it, analogized it to kind of like a Wall Street brokerage 
firm. It is a big entity, and you have different players at different 
levels, all the way down the line. Yet if you have one or two of 
these players leaving the group, and maybe turning themselves in, 
or turning State's evidence, who enforces, who keeps all these play
ers in line? I mean if you have a person inside in a post office, a 
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person inside in a store, you have a person inside in a credit card 
firm, how are the rules enforced, to keep these people in line? 

The WITNESS. It depends on what level you are. The higher up 
you go, the stronger the personalities are if you step out of hand. 

Mr. RIDGE. Are you personally aware of whatever the organiza
tion is running this business, having enforced any of the penalties, 
and what are the penalties? 

The WITNESS. Death. 
Mr. RIDGE. Are you perGonally aware of situations where this has 

occurred? 
The WITNESS. Yes, not personally, but I know of instances where 

individuals were killed. 
Mr. RIDGE. And do you know what the conduct of one of these 

players was in that system that resulted in their death? 
What did they do that the enforcer concluded the only way to 

take care of it was to terminate it? 
The WITNESS. Well, there is one individual I know of, he was like 

on a high management level, and he split away and made his own 
deal. 

Mr. RIDGE. You are talking about a high management level. You 
mean within the business of credit card frauds, or was in the high 
management level of one of the credit card companies? 

The WITNESS. No, in the business level of the credit card of our 
company. 

Mr. RIDGE. Of your company. And he was going to spinoff and 
incorporate himself and go in competition with the existing compa
ny? 

The WITNESS. Well, from what I heard, he cut somebody out of a 
large sum of money. He like stole from the industry. 

Mr. RIDGE. They wouldn't tolerate that? 
The WITNESS. No, because you got to look at it like this. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. They don't steal from each other? 
The WITNESS. If you have one card and you cando $10,000, 

$20,000, $30,000 a card by milking; if you have 1,000 cards, you are 
looking at megabucks. You are not dealing in street play. You are 
dealing in large money, large quantities of money. So if you were 
ahead and somebody broke away from you and stole say like a mil
lion dollars worth of merchandise from you, wouldn't you kill hiro? 

Mr. RIDGE. My time has expired. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Well, Mr. Ridge, we are going to get back 

to you. Each member will be assigned 10 minutes. 
Mr. Patman is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. PATMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to ask the witness if there were many deals that you 

made in the use of your credit cards in purchasing items with 
salespeople who were not a part of the arrangement? 

The WITNESS. Yes. 
Mr. PATMAN. Who did not receive payment or who were not 

sharing? 
The WITNESS. Yes, it was. In that case I had proper identification 

to play the role of that individual. 
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Mr. PATMAN. What percentage of your operation was conducted 
with such people, and what percentage was conducted would you 
estimate with people who were really a part of the arrangement? 

The WITNESS. I would say at least, well, 25 percent of the individ
ua!s were not-were not down with the deal. 

Mr. PATMAN. So 75 percent of the transactions took place with 
people who were really a part of the-

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PATMAN [continuing]. Operation? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. . 
Mr. PATMAN. And they were receiving money or something? 
The WITNESS. They would receive money, or they would take 

merchandise. They would bill the card for something. 
Mr. PATMAN. Why weren't there stronger penalties? You men

tioned slaps on the wrist. You mean the authorities, when they 
would catch someone using a credit card that they didn't have' any 
ownership to, would just look the other way, or would just--

The WITNESS. Well, you figure you are like this, dealing with the 
law on the credit card!:? If-they will bust you. You can get out on 
bail. You don't have to worry about that case because you can 
stack them up. Stacking up, you can get busted 5, 10 times. Then 
when you go to court the last time, it is let's make a deal. All right, 
I will take 6 months, I will take a year. 

MI'. PATMAN. You are talking about plea bargaining? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. . 
Mr. PATMAN. Were you provided with legal representation at 

these by the organization? 
The WITNESS. No. You won't need it. You use legal aid. Let the 

city pay for it. 
Mr. PATMAN. Have you actually been represented by legal aid? 
The WITNESS. Yes, I have. 
Mr. PATMAN. What did you tell them about your situation, that 

you were innocent, and it was all a trumped-up charge? 
The WITNESS. No, you don't have to plead innocent. You can tell 

them you are guilty because you won't get anything. You are going 
to get a fine, 30 days, 6 months. I will take that shot for $20,000, 
$30,000 any day of the week. 

Mr. PATMAN. Did you find one or more credit cards more useful 
than others? 

The WITNESS. Master Charge and Visa. Generally people use 
American Express for pleasure, you know, like restaurants, renting 
a car, getting airplane tickets. But for working, the working card 
was the Master Charge and Visa. 

Mr. PATMAN. Did you find the credit card companies themselves 
employed agents or others to try to help curb this type of oper

+' ? alJlOn. . 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir, everybody is trying to. But they can't step 

it. You will never stop this. 
Mr. PATMAN. How about bank credit cards, where you could go 

to a teller, one of the automatic teller devices and get money. Did 
you ever try that? 

The WITNESS. I have tried the cash withdrawal. 
Mr. PATMAN. Sir? 
The WITNESS. I have went to the bank using the live teller. 
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Mr. PATMAN. Did you ever use bank checks and that type of 
thing? , . . 

The WITNESS. No, I wouldn't want to, because using a check, It IS 
like ridiculous. You go to sign a check, they want all kinds of ID's. 
You take a piece of plastic, you can get anything you want. 

Mr. PATMAN. I think I will yield back, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Mr. Patman. 
Mr. Witness, I would like to go back to the school. That intrigues 

me. Graduation time I suppose they have diplomas. 
The WITNESS. Diplomas is the green. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. What can you tell us about the so-called 

credit card school? 
The WITNESS. 'Well, schools are set up by old veterans that try to 

work it. They set up, they educate, they teach, .they teach how to 
sign, how to talk, what to look for when you are In a store. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. How to dress, too? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. As an example, they teach you how to 

talk, and they teach you how to dress. What kind of dress do they 
tell you to wear? 

The WITNESS. You wouldn't expect me to use, say, an American 
Express card, Gold American Express card going into a bank, wear
ing blue jeans and sneakers. 

The first thing you have to go into a store and get you a ward
robe. Once you get your wardrobe up to snuff, up to par, then you 
can work. Then you can go in any establishment without any prob
lem. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. What cautions do they tell you to take 
when you are using a credit card? 

The WITNESS. Generally the caution is if the clerk stays on the 
phone over say, 5 or 10 seconds-because normally when they call 
for the cod~, then you have a delay period, where they are keying 
the number in. Once the number comes back, you get a code, they 
give you a code. What happens is, if the code is turned up ~ed, 
which you will know because generally you call up for authonz.a
tion before you go to anyplace and work the card. Now, you WIll 
see the clerk. The Clerk will start looking, looking around. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. From the testimony that you have given, 
and the questioilS you have been answering, I can see unfolding 
here a very, very large racket that is operating in the United 
States of America presently untouched by law enforcement agen
cies, wouldn't you say? 

The WITNESS. Well, I would say, the law enforcement agency, in 
my view of it, I don't think they think that credit cards is a dan-
gerous crime. . . . . 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. But thIS IS an organIzed operatIOn. There 
are people who set up these schools. There are peo~le who recruit 
people to go to these schools. There must be some kmd of an orga
nized organization, organized crime that is operating this. very, 
very lucrative racket that has not yet come to the full attentIOn of 
the American people. Would you agree with that? 

The WITNESS. Yes, sir, I would. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Just like in any other racket where they 

have the bosses at the top and somebody is making a payoff, and 
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somebody is cutting up the profits, when you were operating as a 
credit card criminal, were you making payoffs? 

The WITNESS. No, sir. I wasn't at that level. What I was, I was a 
street worker. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. You were a street worker. 
Now, you got the money, and the street worker, did you report to 

anybody? . 
The WITNESS. The individual that gave me the cards to work. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. You reported to the fellow that gave you 

the cards? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. And you reported your receipts? 
The WITNESS. I gave him all the merchandise and the receipts of 

everything that I did that day, and I got a percentage out of that. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. How do you go about getting cash with 

your credit cards? 
You know, you told us about merchandise. There are people who 

get cash for credit cards? 
The WITNESS. Yes. Some stores you can go into and you do cash 

deals. If they can call up for-say they call up for $500, they give 
you $250, they keep $250. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Did you take advantage of that? 
The WITNESS. Yes, I did. I took advantage of anything that I 

could. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Anything you could make a buck on? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. That is why you were the best In your 

business? . 
The WITNESS. I wouldn't say I was super) but I existed. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. But you made a living? 
T.he WITNESS. I made a very good living. I went from hot clogs to 

caVIar. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. The thing that would be interesting to the 

subcommittee-and I would like to know-is when you were a 
street man, you reported to somebody, and this somebody reported 
to somebody else, and they set up this entire procedure-could you 
tell the subcommittee if, to your knowledge, there was any law en
forcement agency, local police, State police, county police, invovled 
in the sense that they were getting a payoff, knowing who some of 
these bigwigs were, how they made their money? 

The WITNESS. No, sir. I couldn't answer that, because I was never 
on that level to deal with those individuals like that. But I know 
from hearsay that there are people on the take. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. You know from hearsay that there are law 
enforcement people on the take? . 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. In this racket? 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. In other words, there is really no racket 

that can ever exist just like prohibition-it wasn't the fact that ev
erybody started to drink again; it was the fact that because people 
were on the take, nobody ever stopped beer and whisky from being 
made in the United States during prohibition? 

The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 

.. 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. My time has expired. 
Mr. Prins, you have a question? 
Mr. PRINS. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman. 
I think this will give the members a little more of an insight, 

perhaps induce some questions from them. 
Mr. Witness, at one time you were part, as we talked earlier, of 

an organized eredit card ring which operated every day with cer
tain rules, you had patterns, you had cards, you had teams, you 
had places to go. And you had players in this game that were hit
ters and bumpers. 

Would you tell the subcommittee, and take us through a typical 
day, as to how your group would go to work and what you would 
do? 

The WITNESS. A typical day, the group that I were working with, 
we was working something like three to four cars deep, with three 
to four individuals in each car, each individual supplied with a 
fresh card to work. And we would work starting at the crack of 
opening stores, all the way through Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, 
Long Island. By the time we would wind up in the afternoon, we 
would drop off our merchandise to a specified location. Then we 
would go back to the city and start all over again. And that went 
on 6 days a week. 
. Mr. PRINS. What is a hitter? 
The WITNESS. A hitter is the one that is in the front. That is the 

presenter of the card. 
Mr. PRINS. That is the person that goes in and presents the card? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. What is a bumper? 
The WITNESS. The bumper is the protection man behind him. 

What happens is, if an individual is new to the game, he doesn't 
know the rules, how to work real well, then somebody would go 
along with him for a safeguard. 

Mr. PRINS. So it was his job if someone was onto you to make 
sure they were thrown off? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Was this operation, was this how you got caught? 
The WITNESS. I got caught through stupidity. 
Mr. PRINS. Through stupidity? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Why don't you tell the subcommittee, then, how that 

happened. 
The WITNESS. I got caught trying to go down an up escalator. I 

can't run too fast, and I dori't like running. And when I got down 
to the bottom instead of going one way, the normal route that you 
would go, I bucked the system trying to go the opposite direction, 
and I was flagged. 

Mr. PRINS. What actually alerted the store people to your activi-
ty? 

The WITNESS. I was working a dupe card, a double card. 
Mr. PRINS. What is a double card? 
The WITNESS. A double card is like you receive a card for your

self and your wife. It will come in the same name, but you get two 
cards. 
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Mr. PRINS. So you were working one card, and who was working 
the other card? 

The WITNESS. Somebody else had the other card, without my 
knowledge, working it. 

Mr. PRINS. And they would charge things and you were charging 
things? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. And from what I think happened 
to me was they were working on one end of the aisle and I was 
working in midtown Manhattan. 

Mr. PRINS. In this group you were working with on a regular 
basis, how many people were in that? 

The WITNESS. Well, it depends. Sometime there would be three 
cars, sometime four cars. And all the cars were filled. It would be 
three or four people. So you figure, say, 12 people working. 

Mr. PRINS. Twelve people, and each person had two cards? 
The WITNESS. Yes. You had a backup card with you at all times, 

in case the card, for some unknown reason, it came up you know, 
they rejected a sale or something. So you go and use another card. 

Mr. PRINS. So let's say you had between 24 and 25 cards on a 
crew each day? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. New cards each day? 
The WITNESS. New cards, fresh cards each day. 
Mr. PRINS. So you are turning over 25 new cards every day. How 

much would each person charge on each card roughly? 
The WITNESS. Well, whatever you had on your list to buy. 
You see, you receive a list at the beginning. In the morning 

when you start out, you receive a card and your identification and 
everything, and you receive a list of merchandise that you have to 
purchase. 

Mr. PRINS. What was some of the merchandise? 
The WITNESS. Cigarettes, vacuum cleaners, Mixmasters, blenders, 

seasonal resale items. 
Mr. PRINS. What about film? 
The WITNESS. Film was another aspect. Film was generally 

worked on a bust card. You take the card and you work film. You 
buy two rolls of film which costs you $32, and you can resell the 
film for $9.50, $10 for each pack. And there are stores set up just 
for the specific purpose of buying the film. 

Mr. PRINS. Stores that were set up just specifically to buy stolen 
film? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. To come back to my question, you have 23 cards a day 

going out. And you each had a shopping list for each card. What 
roughly would each person have purchased on these stolen credit 
cards by the end of the day? 

The WITNESS. It is hard to say. You have to know the individual, 
if he was really hungry. 

Mr. PRINS. What was your best day? 
The WITNESS. $5,000. 

. Mr. PRINS. $5,000. Were you at the top of your group? 
The WITNESS. Yes; I was. 
Mr. PRINS. So you were the best producer? 
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The WITNESS. There were a couple of other guys working with 
me that was equal. We had to see who could do the most. 

Mr. PRINS. You had a sales contest? 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PRINS. What did the winner of the sales contest get? 
The WITNESS. He would get more money. 
Mr. PRINS. And what did the loser get? 
The WITNESS. Less money. 
Mr. PRINS. Let me ask you one final question, and my time has 

expired. 
You have talked about bust out joints and juice joints, places 

that will knowingly accept a stolen credit card. In the area where 
you live, in New York City, are these common or are they hard to 
find or what? 

The WITNESS. Just walk out the door, they are there. They are 
very easy to fmd. 

Mr. PRINS. Well, in downtown New York, what percentage of the 
stores would you say knowingly would take a stolen credit card? 

The WITNESS. Ninety-five percent. 
Mr. PRINS. Ninety-five percent of the stores in New York City, 

downtown, would knowingly take a stolen credit card? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. You see, New York City, it is like 

the mecca of credit cards. I would say there are more credit cards 
used in New York City than any other city in the world. There is 
more fraudulent cards in use there than any other city of the 
world. And there is more money there than any other city in the 
~ili. . 

Mr. PRINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Vento is recognized for 10 minutes. 
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
In terms of this activity, where you had organized groups that 

you were working with, obviously you would almost have to have 
different credit cards and go to different stores, wouldn't you? 

The WITNESS. Well, in certain instances. If you had 10 cards on 
you, you have a store that was favorable to take it; you could get a 
10-card store. 

Mr. VENTO. Assuming that a store that was favorable to you, ob
viously you would not expect any trouble there. But obviously, if 
you are going into a store that is not cooperating in an organized 
way, where you would have to keep changing the cards, and so 
forth, then you have to assume that you are involved in an adverse 
situation at least with the credit card, right? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. In a situation that is adverse, that is a little differ

ent. 
Now, what would happen if someone that was not part of this 

group were to start going into an area where you were working? 
The WITNESS. They would be told politely to get out. 
Mr. VENTO. By whom? 
The WITNESS. There are enforcers in it. 
Mr. VENTO. There are enforcers there, in other words, some of 

the people that knew. Can you spot, for instance, other people that 
are working fraudulently with a credit card, yourself? You think 
you can pick that up pretty quickly? 
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The 'WITNES8. WeH, I could. I could go in anyplace :o\l1d ~IPOt somiS" 
body using a card, because I have bE.\en in it so long. 

Mr. VENTO. When you said that 95 peJrcel1t of the stOlt'es woultd 
accept th~~se crf~dit cardl3 knowingly, even if it was false, they did 
not giv(~ a damn because\ they were going to get th,e:ir motley from 
the financial jinstitution. 

The VVITNESS. 'That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. They put in the slip, get. baek their money, and the 

fact is that the financial im;titution either accepts it as a loss or 
tries to collect it from the consumer whose aec:ount that was 
charged on; is that right? 

The \VITNESS. That is right. 
Mr. VgNTO. And God knows what happens to those folks, if it is a 

single or just a couple of items, they may not even noticH it them
selves at first. 

The WITNESS. That is corred. 
Mr. VENTO. And so that is the problem. Now, you were talking 

about, there is a whole numb(~r of diffeJrent credit cards. Y O'I.l point
ed out these Master Charge and American Express were thi~ most 
frequently used, produced, and so forth and so on. But the:re are 
other credit cards, too, on a national basis, like Sears and many 
others. 

Is there really any fundamental difference? 
The WITNESS. Yes; there is. 
Mr. VENTO. Is there a fundamental difference in the way that 

these companies approach the problem of trying to protect the in
tegrity of that card, between, for instance, Visa, Master Charge, 
American Express, and I guess I would throw in Sears, but there 
are probably other cards, too-Diners. 

The WITNESS. You see, sir, with the stores like Sears and Macy'B, 
and those cards, you would not want to use those cards, becausf.~ 
you cannot use them, but in one store. So why take money you can 
go in and shop once or twice in a store, You buy a I\1aster Charge, 
and you use it any where, any place, any time. 

Mr. VENTO. That is right. I suppose Sears even accepts Visa or 
Master Charge. 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. The point is, though, is there any difference? Is there 

any clue that you can give us as to how to write better legislation 
or laws? This is obviously a growing problem. . 

The WITNESS. Well, I have seHn in certain instances where the 
credit card companies were trying to tighten up. But they are going 
to have to pull out all stops if they want to stop it. . 

Mr. VENTO. What are you saying? Tha1t the attempts are not very 
good, not successful? Are they very difficult to circumvent or to 
avoid, if you want to use those cards? 

The WITNESS. Well, you look at it like this. For every stoppage or 
roadblock they put up, there is always going to be a way to escape 
it. 

Mr. VENTO. What are some of the things you have noticed in 
your career of illegally using these credit cards? What are some of 
the things that you noticed that they did, and could you give us 
any insights as to perhaps what they might do down the road, 
maybe either later or now? What do they do? 
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The WITNESS. Well, they are coming up now with the online ma
chines, the computerized machines which really, it is a slight stop
page. But if I get a card from, say, like-say, if I get somebody in 
the· post office to give me a card, I have to turn around, and I can 
go to the bank, itself, and represent myself as that individual, and 
turn that around to get my information. 

Mr. VENTO. No way they can defeat you, then. Some of the cards 
you get, is it possible to get the cards directly from the financial 
institution under some instance? 

The WITNESS. Some instances I have heard that they have got 
the master list of cards, the numbers. 

Mr. VENTO. They get the master list of the cards and then you 
reproduce the numbers. But on some of the cards there apparently 
is a codified computered type of code that you cannot read directly; 
it is not just numbers. That is what you are talking about, that 
piece of tape on there? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. But if you get the cards out of the mail, you can do 

that? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. Furthermore, if you get the number, and very often 

without the card you can call in and order something? I suppose. 
The WITNESS. Well, there is a lot of phoning in places; you can 

phone for merchandise, and just give the number. You don't have 
to go through that. 

Mr. VENTO. But you have to get rid of that particular merchan
dise. But you say there is basically very little difference between 
the major credit card companies in the way that they deal with 
this particular problem; is that right? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. In other words, there has been very little done in 

recent years to try and correct that, or at least if it has been done, 
it has been very ineffective. 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. And literally there are hundreds of people working 

with these cards in every major metropolitan community across 
this country. 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. And so billions of dollars are being lost or accrued to 

the cost of those that are legitimate using those credit cards. 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. And that there is very little organized effort to deal 

with it right now. In other words, you felt pretty safe, and today 
you would feel safe if you went back in the street on my credit 
card, or some other card, to useit; is that accurate? 

The WITNESS. That is very accurate. 
Mr. VENTO. What would you say your chances are of getting 

caught? If you made 100 transactions in an adverse situation, a sit
uation where someone was not cooperating with you in terms of 
committing a crime, what would you say your chances are in 100 of 
getting caught? 

The WITNESS. If I even got stopped, I am not going nowhere with 
it, because the guy doesn't want to get involved. 
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Mr. VENTO. You just give it back. He will take the card, tear it 
up. 

And that is the end of the story. 
The WITNESS. 'That is the end of it. 
Mr. VENTO. You have lost your $50 credit card. You go back and 

buy another one from someone else? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. And that is the end of it. People just don't want to 

get involved; is that right? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. And so long as they fine\, something yvrong with it, 

that is the end of it. You just go on to your next credit card. 
The "\¥ITNESS. No; why should you argue. You just get another 

card, and go someplace else. 
Mr. VENTO. That is the end of the story. 
Mr. Chairman, I hope we can change that story. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, tv.1r. Vento. 
Mr. Lowry is recognized for 10 minutes. 
Mr. LOWRY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I won't need that amount of time. 
I just keep hearing "organization" and "organization." I don't 

know-I mean I don't think some of us know what we mean when 
we say organi~ed crime. But ho~ could all. of this o~ganization. be 
going on if it is an organi.zed cr~me operat~on that tIes everythIng 
together? Isn't it an orgamzed CrIme operatIon? 

The WITNESS. Yes; it is. 
Mr. LOWRY. Are these by regions, by city, by nation~ide? In 

other words, would the organization be by city, or would It be na-
tionwide? . 

The WITNESS. You are trying to get me to answer somethIn~ that 
I could not say whether it was tied in city: to city, ?r whether It was 
just localized. But I know from the magnItude of It, and the money 
involved in it, I think it is nationwide. . . . . 

Mr. LOWRY. All right. The organizatIOn you were famihar WIth 
was organized by the city, I mean citywide? 

The WITNESS. I just worked in the city. . 
Mr. LOWRY. Within the city. Did you feel that the operatIOn was 

essentialiy tied all the way across that particular city? 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. LOWRY. So, it was an organization at least for that partIcular 

city. 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. LOWRY. All right. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you. 
Mr. Ridge is recognized for 10 minutes. 
Mr. RIDGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Witness, you have revealed disdai? fbr .the law enforc.cment 

agencies and th(,:dr approach toward dealIng WI~h: repeat credIt card 
offenders. Basieally, you suggested tha~ ~U~lltive meas~re~ ~h~t 
exist today, a slap on the wrist, 30 days In JaIl, 6 mont?-s In JaIl, IS 
something that you, and I presume ,your fellow aSSOCIates, would 
take for a hit of $20,000 or $30,000. 
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Is your feeling reflective of those other men and women who 
were street workers? 

The WITNESS. That is right. They say, why should I have to 
worry? I know as the law stands right now, I am not going to get 
anything. And if I made enough money, I might even touch some
body's pocket, and I won't have to go anywhere. 

Mr. RIDGE. With the knowledge that you have and the access to 
people that have worked with you, could you give us, could you 
give the committee, an idea of the number of people that are in
volved today out on the street, in your territory, New York City, 
that may have been previously arrested and convicted and done 
time and they are back out again? 

The WITNESS. Wait a minute, I didn't understand all of that. 
Mr. RIDGE. Can you give me an estimate of the number of people 

that your b"J.siness, or that this entity uses, or employs on the 
streets in New York City, how many people would you say this in
volves, in terms of street people going into the stores in downtown 
Manhattan? 

The WITNESS. Is that from the start of obtaining the card, or just 
from the point of working the card? 

Mr. RIDGE. How about just working the card? 
The WITNESS. Hundreds. 
Mr. RIDGE. Hundreds? Can you give us an idea, of the number of 

people involved, how many have been arrested and convicted and 
go back out on the street and do the same thing? 

The WITNESS. Well, I would say a few have been arrested and a 
lot of them have not. 

Mr. RIDGE. You say a few do and a few don't. 
The WITNESS. That is right. Because there is not time-it is not 

too many times that you find you go into a store and you get 
caught with a card. Say, you go to a store, and the guy tells you, 
take a walk, or tells you the card is no good; he tears the card up, 
and sends in for the reward. 

Mr. RIDGE. So it seems at different levels, the organization plays 
on ahnost an indifference. They have seen you or your kind so 
many times before, take the card, and get out of here, and you just 
walk out the door. 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. RIDGE. And then if you do get arrested-before the point of 

getting arrested, are you aware of any of the street workers upon 
arrest? In addition to the information they give you about how to 
dress and how to act, and where to get the card, are you also sup
plied information with whom to call when you get arrested, or are 
you on your own then? . 

The WITNESS. No. Certain splinter groups, they have a lawyer set 
up, where he is on retainer. So when you get popped, you just call 
the lawyer and tell him to come down. 

And another entity, you just use legal aid. Because the way it 
stands, what happens-you go to court, and they tell you, well, how 
do you plead? Not guilty. So then you have to come back another 
date. So they give you bail. If they give you bail, you make the bail 
then. If you get popped, say, half a dozen times, in between that, it 
doesn't mean anything, because when you go back, you say, listen, 
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I plead guilty with the stipulation-that you put all my cases to
gether, I take 60 days, I take 6 months. 

Mr. RIDGE. So you consolidate four or five arrests you plead to 
one or two, plea bargain the sentence and go on with'it? 

The WITNESS. That is correct.' . 
Mr. ~IDGE. Rec~gnizing that most of the courts, probably all the 

courts In. th~ tpaJor n:et~opolitan cities have a backlog of cases, 
th~y ar~ bas~caJy not IndIfferent to you, but again in terms of pri
OrIty wIth v~olence and drug-related offenses and everything else 
on the peckIng or~er. in terms of priority, you sense that credit 
card theft and use IS JUS~ not a high prio~ity item; is that correct? 

The WITNESS. Yes. So, If I go-say, I go mto a bank with a pistol, 
and I rob the bank, I get maybe $1,000, $5,000, whatever it may be . 
~ow, I get fron~ page. I am a news item. I take a card, and I work 
It-say, I work It for a day, I do the same amount of money' I get 
busted. To them it is no big deal. Let's say the bank has ple~ty of 
mo~ey. And ~he bal!ks ~re not, paying. You are paying. So they all 
realIze what IS entaIled In all this. 

Mr .. RIDGE. Have you, wi~hin. this whole system, yourself,---ever .. 
been rIpped off by ~nybody else In the system? " 

The WITNESS. I have been ripped off. I have been ripped off by 
merchants. 

Mr. RIDGE. The merchant got over on you? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. RIDGE. How does that happen? 

, The WITN.ESS. ~ell, in the majority of the times you go in-say, I 
have a speCIfied Item I hav:e to get for somebody. Now, it may cost 
$1,OqO, may cost whatever It costs. I know an instance where I had 
two Items I had to get, and one item was like $800, $900. 

So I. took two cards. I got t?e first item. And the second, when I 
went I~ to get the second pIece of merchandise, it was $11100. I 
gaye hlt;l tpe cards. They came back and said I needed an' I.D. I 
saId I dldn t have any. Go and come back. He gave me the cards 
back. 

Later on, I used the ca:d~ in anotJ;1er store, and come to find out, 
the cards were over the lImIt. KnowIng I had just bought the cards 
and the cards were fresh. ' 

Mr. RIDGE. The ~erchant probably took your card in the back, 
r~p?rted a transactIOn, came back, told you you were over the 
lImIt. 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. RIDGE. Is t1?-ere any. appreciable difference, depending on the 

store or the credI~ card, In terms of information demanded from 
you as a prospectIve purchaser of some item between the credit 
card? 

T1?-e 'YIT~ESS. The only thing they ask for in normal times is J'ust 
a dnver s lIcense. 

Mr. RIDGE. A driver's license. 
The WITNESS. You can get a stack of those. They don't cost you 

but $20, $25. 
. Mr. RIDGE. You said earlier more often than not, before you go 
Into a place, to make ~ purchase, you will call as a safety check to 
make .sure that there IS plenty of authorization left on the card' is 
that rIght? ' 
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The WITNES:~. What I would do is call up the authorization board, 
and I would give them a merchant's number, and I would give 
them the amount I am charging on the card, and they will give me, 
if the card is good, they will give me an authorization code. And 
then I take the card and go into the store and work. 

Mr. RIDGE. You are pretty well assured that when you walk in, 
just because you have made this card, that it is a fairly safe trans
action, and you shouldn't run into any difficulty. 

The WITNESS. That is correct. And if I run into difficulty-say, 
they want to talk. I said, listen, I just made a purchase for $35 
down the street. So the last thing they got on there is that authori
zation for that amount. They say, well, this is the person. 

Mr. RIDGE. You mentioned that a source of some of these cards 
involved obviously thefts from their owners. Have you run into sit
uations where the card may have been reported stolen; that when 
the phone call from the retailer or wholesaler was made, you 
checked on the availability of credit, you know that that retailer 
discovered it had been stolen, and did they ever come back to you 
and relate that information to you, and tell you to get out? 

The WITNESS. Well, in some of the stores that I have worked, 
that are down with the deals, they will come back and tell me, and 
then some of the stores I know, that I know personally, will come 
and tell me, listen, you want to keep the card or let me send ft in 
and get the reward. Now, if I am going to use the card for some
thing else, I will say, no, give me the card. If not, if I have more 
cards, I say, here, take it. 

Mr. RIDGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. I can understand, if a criminal goes in and 

robs a bank? he has a gun or a shotgun, he can inflict great harm; 
he can kill a guard; he can kill a teller in a bank. 

A man goes in to rob a liquor store, he is using guns, you see. So, 
that when an individual gets caught, although the remuneration 
might be less, robbing a liquor store or bank, the court does not 
look upon that as a meager crime, because the possibilities, the 
chances of killing someone are there. But when you are a credit 
card criminal, there is no gun; there are no knives. Am I right? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. It is just a transaction between you and 

the clerk. And it is more or less a clean crime. 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. The others are lik'e dirty crimes. So, the 

public, you see, as far as the public is concerned, well, he ripped off 
the store; it is a rip-off; it is a clean crime, and why should. the poor 
man be penalized for ripping off a store for a couple of hundred 
dollars. And this has grown into one of the most lucrative rackets 
in this country, because the losses to the large banks in this coun
try are about a billion dollars a year; then the loss to the consum
ers must run into the billions and billions of dollars, and the loss to 
the business community must run into billions and billions of dol
lars. 

I am trying to make a summation here. Would you agree with 
my statement that when you go to court, even the judges say that 
this is really a petty crime, no one could get hurt, and they nlaybe 
give you a slap on the wrist? Is that right? 
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The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Patman is recognized for 10 minutes. 
Mr. PATMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to ask the witness, you identify this type of activity 

as credit card fraud. 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PATMAN. That is what it is known as in the business. Are 

there certain areas of the country that are known to be tougher to 
work than others for credit card fraud? . 

The WITNESS. Not to my knowledge, sir. I know of places that is 
supposed to be like a piece of cake to work in. 

Mr. PATMAN. What are those areas? 
The WITNESS. Some parts of Florida. 
Mr. PATMAN. Any others? 
The WITNESS. Well, New York is easy. 
Mr. PATMAN. What about Chicago? 
The WITNESS. Chicago, I really couldn't say the extent of it, be-

cause I have never worked in Chicago. 
Mr. PATMAN. Well, you have heard people talk about this. 
The WITNESS. I have heard. I have heard it is easy to work any

place in the United States with cards. There is no problem with 
that. 

Mr. PATMAN. How about Dallas and Houston, the same thing? 
The WITNESS. I couldn't say, because-I can only say that I have 

heard it is easy to work-period. 
Mr. PATMAN. How about small towns versus large towns? 

wouldn't they be harder to work? 
The WITNESS. Harder to work in a small town, because everybody 

in a small town knows each other. . 
Mr. PATMAN. Generally, would your people avoid small towns? 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PATMAN. Towns under 50,000? 
The WITNESS. A very small town, you would not want to work in, 

because everybody there knows everybody else. It is like a family. 
Mr. PATMAN. You are talking about a real small town. 
If you were walking into Macy's up in New York, trying to find 

someone who was engaging in credit card fraud, what would you 
look for? 

The WITNESS. I wouldn't walk into Macy's. But if I went in there, 
if I was looking for something to work with, I would come out and 
ask the guy. 

Mr. PATMAN. I am talking about if you are employed by the store 
to look for people engaging in credit card fraud, what would you 
look for? 

The WITNESS. I would look for some individual that is too sure of 
himself. 

Mr. PATMAN. And would he be making certain purchases over 
others? 

The WITNESS. Certain items that they were purchasing. 
. Mr. PATMAN. What would those be? 

The WITNESS. Easy resellable items, like film, cameras, jewelry. 
Mr. PATMAN. Are the places along camera row in New York City 

favorite spots for credit card fraud? 
The WITNESS. Beg pardon? 
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Mr. PATMAN. Are places along what is known as camera row in 
New York City favorite spots for credit card fraud? 

The WITNESS. Yes. They are favorite spots for two things: On 
camera row, you can work there; but also you can wait until after 
the store is closed at night, and you pick up fresh numbers. 

Mr. PATMAN. What would you do in that case? 
The WITNESS. You can pick up fresh numbers, fresh credit card 

numbers. 
Mr. PATMAN. How would you do that? 
The WITNESS. They put them out in plastic bags for you. 
Mr. PATMAN. Would they be in garbage? 
The WITNESS. Yes, in the garbage, in the plastic garbage bags. 
Mr. PATMAN. Can you think of ways that would be helpful in 

trying to discourage this type of crime, aside from a stricter en
forcement, and maybe heavier penalties. I suppose you think heavi
er penalties would be of some help. 

The WITNESS. Well, heavy penalties, stricter enforcement, and 
elimination of plea bargaining. You see, if any individual knows 
that in a certain crime he is going to get a lot of time, he will not 
be involved with it; I don't care how much money it IS. 

Mr. PATMAN. Can you describe how you would alter a card by 
ironing out the numbers? 

. The WITNESS. Well, I can only give you a rough idea, because I 
have never been involved in that level of business. 

Mr. PATMAN. Well, you say you could give us a rough idea. 
The WITNESS. Well, generally you take a card, a card you bust 

out, if you have worked, you have cleaned, you have dried, and you 
will press it out. Once you press it out, the rough edges of the num
bers, you sand it off. Then take that with the new numbers and put 
it in the machine and bring some new numbers up. 

Mr. PATMAN. If you had gotten some of these cards from these 
plastic bags behind the shops at camera row, would you insert 
those numbers on the credit card? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. In that way I have a life account, 
which is in somebody else's pocket, and I don't have to worry about 
it. I don't have to worry about where the card is. The only thing I 
have to worry about, if the number that I got has not cleared the 
standing account. 

Mr. PATMAN. Now, you mentioned the characteristic of-a person 
as being too sure of himself as being one indication of a person's 
engaging in credit card fraud. What other indications would you 
look for? Or are there ways of really telling it? 

The WITNESS. It is really hard, because, you see, the individual is 
taught to blend. 

Mr. PATMAN. What? 
The WITNESS. He is taught to blend in. He is taught to make 

himself appear to be-to belong in that shop, belong in that area. 
Mr. PATMAN. Would it help if credit card companies required the 

salesperson to sign the credit card, so that he can be identified in 
the case credit card fraud has been involved-following a pattern, 
determining whether some salesmen just habitually were involved 
in that sort of thing in a store? 

The WITNESS. Well, I think the salesmen already sign the card; 
they give their initial and number on the credit slip as it stands. 
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Mr. PATMAN. A lot of times an assistant manager or manager ap
proves the transaction, too. Is that right? 

The WITNESS. No; the sales girls call up for it, or send it through 
the interline system they have. 

Mr. PATMAN. Some organizations are more careful about that 
than others. What are some of those that are more careful and 
what are some of those that are not? 

The WITNESS. Well, I think-like American Express; they are 
pretty hard to get over. That is why the majority of people don't 
like to work them. When you call up for authorization on that, if 
they hit that magic mark, that number that they deem, you call 
up, the authorization person must talk to the client, must get some 
information frOID. the client. 

Mr. PATMAN. Is that true, also, of Diner's Club and Carte 
Blanche? 

The WITNESS. I tend to stay away from them. I work Master
charge and Visa. 

Mr. PATMAN. You think Mastercharge and Visa are the ones 
most people use to engage in credit card fraud? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PATMAN. Any others that are attractive to people who like to 

engage in this practice? 
The WITNESS. The majority of people who work cards like Mas-

tercharge and Visa, that is their bread and butter. 
Mr. PATMAN. Either Visa or Mastercharge? 
The WITNESS. Either Visa or Mastercharge. 
Mr. PATMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Mr. Patman. 
You know, you are in a unique industry. You require no inven

tory. 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. You know, another point very, very impor

tant is this garbage that is put on the street, where they have pri
vate scavengers collect the garbage-you talk about the slips being 
placed in the plastic bags, and someone goes along. Does your 
group have people that they hire to go around and look at these 
plastic bags, so that they can collect the slips every night? . 

The WITNESS. You really don't have to do it every night. You can 
go out on a good day, like a Saturday, Saturday night, and you can 
pick up 400, 500 slips. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Do it once a week and pick up 400 or 500 
numbers. 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. And use these numbers to counterfeit 

these cards. 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Who are the people that they use? People 

like yourself? . 
The WITNESS. Well, they generally get-somebody-
Chairman ANNUNZIO. You can get someone--
The WITNESS. You can get anybody to do that. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. You can get somebody helping them to 

defray expenses for college. Tuition is high today. He is not doing 
anything. Just looking at a plastic bag and picking out a slip. 
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The WITNESS, That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. So, if you get a few bucks for every slip, he 

can pick up 50, a couple of hundred on a Saturday night; is that 
right? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Chainnan ANNUNZIO. Pay for the numbers. 
The WITNESS. That is right. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Actually, you never run out of numbers. 
The WITNESS. You never run out of numbers. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Ridge? 
Mr. RIDGE. Mr. Witness, I sense that the business calls for some

body with considerable street smarts, somebody that is willing to 
play by certain rules, go to your schools. But really all you need is 
a card, be patient, don't panic at the counter, chances are real good 
90 to 95 percent of your transactions, the only thing you really 
need at the counter for a successful transaction is the card. Is that 
correct? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. RIDGE. The card and some cool. 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. RIDGE. What would be the consequences if in addition to 

giving the card number, you also had to relate other personal infor
mation that could be cross-checked? Let's say, for example, you are 
talking about taking the slips out of the garbage, and you are going 
to remelt the card, and you work with cool and a number. You 
don't have a social security number. You are going to get that in 
most of the transactions? 

The WITNESS. The normal way to do that is you find out where 
the individual lives at. You actually phone him, call him up on the 
telephone, and tell him you are his surveyor for any organization, 
that you need some pertinent information about the individual, 
you want to send him a free gift, night out on the town. They give 
you any information you want. You can ask him his social security 
number, driver's license number. They will give you everything, as 
long as they think that they are getting something free. 

Mr. RIDGE. So that is the point I am trying to make. Are you 
equipped and prepared with that kind of information when you go 
in for the majority of these transactions? 

The WITNESS. Not the majority of the transactions, because it is 
too time consuming. Time is money. When a store opens in the 
morning until it closes at night, you have to work. If you want 
money, you have to get out and work for it. 

So, we don't have time to labor over the fact to find out whether 
a guy was born in Canada or wherever. So, you go to the stores 
that you are familiar with; you set up your stores; you set up a list 
of stores. Any man-say, he can get up 20 or 30 stores that he can 
work with constantly, you don't do anything else. The stores are 
milked out; you are. Everybody is happy. 

Mr. RIDGE. The network is designed so that you really don't need 
this kind of information. 

The WITNESS. Not really. Not unless you go into-you go into 
specified merchandise. And then you have to-you really have 
to--

Mr. RIDGE. Then you would prepare. 
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The WITNESS. Then you would prepare. 
Mr. RIDGE. Thank you. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Mr. Ridge. 
You know, Mr. Witness, the more I listen, and I know what we 

have written in our Credit Card Protection Act, but this racket of 
counterfeiting credit cards, using the credit card, is almost an im
possibility, almost foolproof from the point of view of prevention of 
crime because it is so easy to, the way it is organized, to do busi
ness. 

But under the Credit Card Protection Act, Mr. Witness, I don't 
know if you can shed some light, but we are going to make it il
legal to distribute credit cards with credit card numbers except on 
a very limited basis. What do you think of that? We are talking 
about Federal law. There is no law today that covers it. 

The WITNESS. You talk about now, instead of me dealing with the 
city law, I am dealing with-if I am dealing with FBI, I got to 
change my act. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Now, second, you mentioned the FBI, and I 
was getting to that. Once we make this a Federal crime, then the 
FBI comes into play. It will make possession of 10 or more stolen or 
counterfeit credit or debit cards a Federal crime. Now, that brings 
the Federal Government into play. Will that have some effect? 

The WITNESS. Yes, it would have some effect. But you look at it 
like this: You are telling me 10 or more cards. So you give me an 
out there; so instead of having 10 cards or more, I have 5. I am still 
dealing with five cards. You are giving me a stake there. You are 
giving me a point that I can work with. 

Mr. PRINS. Mr. Chairman, if I might-that would be true for you 
as the hitter working on the street. You might only have two. But 
you have got to get your cards from a supplier. Isn't that going to 
make it more difficult for the supplier to get cards to you? 

The WITNESS. All right. It will make it difficult for me to get the 
cards from the supplier, because he is not going to have the cards 
now. But then I can turn around and go out on the street and get 
one or two cards, three or four cards, whatever I want to work with 
that day. 

Mr. PRINS. But if you knew that-on the street, what do they call 
the FBI? 

The WITNESS. I really wouldn't like to say. 
Mr. PRINS. What does the term long envelope mean? 
The WITNESS. That means the guy with the three letters, FBI, is 

coming after you. 
Mr. PRU\.:J. On the street, don't they call the FBI the long enve

lopes? 
The WITNESS. You don't want-you know it is over with, because 

when they come to get you, they got everything they need to get 
you. 

Mr. PRINS. If the FBI or maybe even the Secret Service, if they 
got involved in this, it would scare people a little bit, wouldn't it? 

The WITNESS. It would scare the hell out of me. 
Mr. PRINS. Scare the hell out of you? 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Would you stop? 
The WITNESS. I would go to another type of business. 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. The present Federal law comes into play 
when an individual charges more than $1,000 on a single credit 
card. This particular change makes the $1,000 figure applicable to 
one card or a group of cards. 

I am trying to explain how we would bring Federal law into play. 
And when we say 10 or more, I realize the other problem, that you 
can operate well with 5 cards. But because of the amount of paper
work involved, we are not trying to get so much the street guy as 
we are the distributor who distributes the cards to the street men. 
We have got to tighten this up along the line, and that is the 
reason that I am asking for your opinion, and how you feel we can 
bring the Federal Government into play, because they don't fear 
the local law enforcement officials. Am I right? 

The WITNESS. That is correct. You are not going to get anything. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. The local law enforcement officials are in

effective because they have got so much crime that is taking place 
on Broadway in New York-we have crime on Broadway-besides 
plays, the outstanding shows of the world, at the same time there 
is a hell of a show going on right on the street. 

The WITNESS. A lot of show. And it is 24 hours a day. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Twenty-four-hour-a-day show going on, 

right on the street. 
But I wanted to have you tell us about the type of equipment 

that is used, what is necessary to make a counterfeit card. 
The WITNESS. Sir, I really could not elaborate on that, because I 

have never been in that area of the business. 
Mr. PRINS. If I might interrupt, isn't one of the reasons also why 

you are reluctant to talk about counterfeit credit cards, is that the 
last three people that tried to cooperate with authorities to explain 
credit card operations suddenly stopped breathing? 

The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PRINS. That is one of the reasons you are afraid to talk about 

it. 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. So, there is really, in the area of the fraud-the coun

terfeit operation is more of the hands-off type of area than buying 
a credit card from a prostitute. 

The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. That is the stuff that the smart guys want to stay out 

of; they don't want to talk about that, if they want to stay alive. 
The WITNESS. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Do you fear if you talked about that today, that your 

days might be numbered? 
The WITNESS. If they found out who I was. 
Mr. PRINS. You think they would kill you? 
The WITNESS. As likely as night and day. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. You know, this particular committee, 

speaking for myself, it has been about 18 years we have been in
volved in this problem of credit cards. The public is unaware, I am 
sure-they are unaware-but about 18 years ago, in my own city of 
Chicago, the large banks of that city mailed credit cards to every
body whose name ~ppeared in the telephone book. There were no 
credit checks of any kind. Some of the largest banks in Chicago-
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and I was a member of this committee-lost $20 million, lost $40 
million. 

We have been, throughout all the years, through legislation, at
tempting to refine the distribution of credit cards. I remember the 
electronic fund transfer system and the investigations that this 
committee made on debit cards, and the legislation that was passed 
in order to prevent abuses in that particular system. But I have 
noted throughout the years that the abuse of the credit cards to 
the American taxpayers has become more and more prevalent and 
more and more costly. And we have reached almost an impasse as 
to what to do with this tremendous problem, because so many 
people-I have even advocated a cash society. 

Today, we live in a cashless society. If there is anything that irri
tates me, and I do quite a bit of shopping-being chairman of this 
Consumer Affairs Subcommitt~e, I like to know what is going on
today, you go into Dart Drug and People's Drug, and people up on 
the hill, everybody is so smart, they got a credit card, and you got 
to wait in line for the damned clerk to write out the slip, with the 
individual signing. No one seems to pay cash. You go to Safeway, 
and you have this problem. 

Now, people might think they are getting away with something. 
You are not getting away with anything. Because the cost of what
ever item you are buying, you can add another 5 cents or 10 cents, 
because of the stealing that is going on, because of these credit 
cards. And until the public educates themselves not to have so 
many credit cards for every item. 

Now you might say, what about me? If I tell you this, you won't 
believe it. But I have one credit card that I have used, and that is 
my gasoline credit card, and that is all I have. I have been married 
47 years, and I don't allow a credit card in my house. But I have 
got three married daughters, and they make up for what their 
mother has not used all these years. 

But we are lazy; we don't want to draw our money out when we 
get paid-take a hundred out, go out and use cash. We want to 
make it easy. 

Well, these credit cards that you have in your purses and in your 
pockets, these credit cards, when it hits you, you are going to find 
out how bad it is, because I get the mail, I know the people that 
have gotten hit, where they got a bill for $1,000, $2,000, $3,000, 
merchandise that they never bought. The panic in this household. 
The frenzy that the women work themselves into, you see, after the 
bill comes. 

Somebody has to pay the bill. And we are paying the bill through 
inflation, we are paying the bill through high interest rates, and 
we are paying the bill through higher prices that we pay. 

We are going to continue these hearings at a later date on this 
legislation. 

We want to gather some more information on how we can deal 
with this problem on the floor of the House. We have no problem 
in passing a bill in the subcommittee or even going to the commit
tee, because the need is great. 

But I know that, Mr. Witness, at great personal sacrifice and 
great risk, you agreed to testify. As chairman of this subcommittee, 
we appreciate your testimony. Your answers were frank, construc-
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tive. I am sure that -the American public will be the beneficiary of 
your good answers this morning. 

One more request that I have in concluding this hearing: I would 
appreciate the peoplf} remaining while the witness is escorted out 
of the room. And once he leaves, then you may leave. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Witness. 
[Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reCOll

vene subject to the call of the Chair.] 
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THE CREDIT CARD PROTECTION ACT 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1983 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER AFFAIRS AND COINAGE, 

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, FINANCE AND URBAN AFFAIRS, 
Sarasota, Fla. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:40 a.m., in' room 
106, city council chambers, Sarasota, Fla . 

Present: Representative Annunzio. 
Also present: Representative Mack. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. The meeting of the subcommittee will 

come to order. 
This morning I would like to welcome my distinguished col

league, Hon. Connie Mack, to the subcommittee. He is a first-term 
Republican Member of Congress and a banker by profession. 

He has lived in the Cape Coral area since he was 11 years old. 
Congressman Mack was the only freshman appointed to the Budget 
Committee of the House of Representatives. 

Everyone knows that Mr. Mack has a famous grandfather, and I 
am not referring to his baseball namesake, but the Senator, Morris 
Sheppard, who served 30 years as a Democrat from Texas. 

Connie Mack, I welcome you to the hearings this morning. 
Mr. MACK. Thank you. I appreciate the opportunity to be here, 

and I really thank you for providing me with the opportunity. 
What you have done in the particular area we are going to dis

cuss this morning and other related it~ms are not only of interest 
to me but I think of great interest to the country. 

And I thank you for what you are doing and, again, thank you 
for the opportunity of being here. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. I want you to feel free to participate as a 
full member of this subcommittee. 

Mr. MACK. Thank you. I will. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. This morning the subcommittee is holding 

a hearing on H.R. 2885, the Credit Card Protection Act, with specif
ic emphasis on the section of the legislation dealing with the distri
bution of credit card numbers . 

At the' present time credit card numbers are bought, sold, traded 
or exchanged like so many bubblegum cards. The ease ~;vith which 
credit card numbers are obtained has led to problems for consum
ers across the country. 
. It is a relatively easy matter for a person who has knowledge of 
another person's credit card number to use that number to make 
purchases. With the same ease, a company can use the account 
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number to bill a consumer for a product or service that they did 
not order. 

Apparently this is what happened in a larg~ number of cases 
dealing with Credit Marketing, Inc., [CMI] whI~h was headqu.ar
tered here in Sarasota. The company sold a credIt card protection 
program through the mail or mainly by telephone s?lic~tation. 

Customers were sold either a 3-year, 7-year, or hfetIme contract 
for fees ranging from $36 to $99. 

The subcommittee has learned that in most of the cases CMI had 
the customer's credit card number prior to making the sale con
tact. There is a mountain of evidence that indicates that many 
people who were charged $49 for a 7 -year protection program never 
ordered the program but nevertheless their credit card accounts 
were charged for the service. 

Our investigation has turned up thousands of letters and com-
plaints about CMI's billing practices. In OI~e case. the company 
claimed that a consumer had agreed to buy Its credIt card protec
tion plan when, in fact, that consumer had been dead for 2 years 
prior to the telephone solicitation. 

In another case a consumer who supposedly had been contacted 
at his home and agreed to buy the plan had been out of the coun
try for more than a year surrounding the time when the solicita-
tion took place. .. 

In another instance, the company bIlled a credIt card account for 
a protection plan claiming that the individual who owned the card 
had ordered the plan. An investigation revealed that the credit 
card had been stolen months earlier and the account canceled, so it 
would have been impossible for the original owner of the account 
to authorize any billing to the closed accou~t. . 

There are literally hundreds of such stories concernIng CMI,. and 
many of them will be told by witnespes before the subcommIttee 
this morning. 

We will hear of the thousands of consumers who tried to get re-
funds when they wanted to cancel the unwanted policy. 

According to former employees interviewed by the staff, there 
were between 20,000 and 25,000 consumers seeking refun~s when 
CMI closed its doors, and apparently those consumers Will never 
get their money. 

Financial institutions across the country have lost untold thou-
sands of dollars because of CMI's operations. These fmancial insti
tutions processed credit card charge slips for CMI and when cus
tomers complained about unauthorized charges, the banks removed 
the charges from the customers' accounts but were unable to recov-
er the money from CMI. 

The criminal and civil liability of CMI is not for this subcommit-
tee to ascertain. That will be done, at least in part, by a U.S. Jus
tice Department investigation currently under way. 

I do know however, that CMI would not have been able to gain 
access to th~usands of consumer credit card accounts if they did 
not possess the numerical key-the credit card account number. 

There was no need for CMI or for any company conducting sales 
solicitations to have possession of consumers' credit card account 
numbers without the direct authorization of the consumer. If a con-
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sumer sincerely wants to purchase a product or service they will 
be willing to disclose an account number. ' 

This is why a portion of H.R. 2885 prohibits the purchase of ac
count numbers in the manner that CMI operated. Had the law 
been in effect last year, the problem of CMI might not ever have 
occurred. 

One of the incredible parts of thfl CMI story is the ease with 
which the company obtained account numbers. 

In a number of cases, it purchased thousands of tissue copies of 
credit card sales slips from retail stores throughout the country. 

In one instance, it was negotiating for the purchase of 50 000 
credit card sales slips from a New York City retailer. It also pur
chased sales slips in this very area. It also purchased lists of pro
spective clients from financial institutions, gasoline companies 
clothing stores and numerous mail order houses. ' 

It had contracts with severt.!.l individuals who were paid on a 
commission basis to obtain lisr;s. Some of the lists did not contain 
credit card numbers, but it was the credit card number that CMI 
sought. 
A~d, in fact, its contracts for list purchases specifically required 

credIt card numbers. Wher63 numbers were not available on the 
list, the company obtained literally' thousands of credit reports 
which clearly showed the credit card numbers. 

The blame for CMI does not rest entirely with the company. 
Much of the blame must be shared by those who assisted the com
pany by either processing credit card slips, shared in the profits of 
CMI's solicitation, provided thousands of possible unauthorized 
credit reports, or supplied thousands of names, addresses, phone 
numbers and credit card numbers without so much as a casual in
quiry as to how the company would use the information. 

One witness before the subcommittee this morning was reluctant 
to testify because, as he stated, "We don't want any bad press." 
Had that witness and his company used that same precaution 
when dealing with CMI originally, they would not have had to 
worry about bad press. 

Certainly if someone has not done anything wrong, they should 
have no fear of bad press. -

It was the original intent of the subcommittee to subpena the 
principal owners of CMI, Mr. John Guenther and Mr. Albert 
Loring. The subcommittee staff tried in vain to reach the two gen
tlemen to invite them to appear voluntarily. 

But the staff was unable to locate Mr. Guenther and Mr. Loring. 
I rejected the subpena idea after correspondence with the Justk~e 
Department that indicated there is an active, ongoing criminal in
vestigation of CMI. The Justice Department felt that the subpena 
might jeopardize the investigation. 

I am disappointed that the Justice Department objected to the is
suance of subpenas. The Banking Committee has issued numerous 
subpenas in the past in connection with bank failures. None of 
those subpenas jeopardized any investigations, although the com
mittee was investigating bank failures involving hundreds of mil
lions of dollars. 
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Witnesses interviewed by the subcommittee staff repeatedly told 
of how thev contacted the Federal Bureau of Investigation with in
formation, ~but. the FBI did not seem interested. 

Months have gone by since the problems involving CMI were re
ported in the press and acted upon by the Florida Attorney Gener
al's office. 

Tens of thousands of important documents were abandoned by 
CMI when it closed its office in March, but no officials contacted 
the landlord'about these documents. 

The Justice Department gave the subcommittee no explanation, 
even on a confidential basis, why subpenas would jeopardize its in
vestigation. 

I sincerely hope, contrary to the evidence of inactivity, that the 
Justice Department is truly pursuing an active and aggressive in
vestigation. 

If criminal conduct took place on the part of CMI, I expect the 
Justice Department to move quickly to bring about indictments. If 
the Justice Department feels that there was no criminal or civil 
violations, then it should complete its investigation as rapidly as 
possible. 

Before calling the first witness, let me point out that all wit
nesses appearing today have done so voluntarily. No witness has 
been promised immunity of any type and no expressed or implied 
immunity is in any way suggested or offered during these hearings. 

All witnesses will be testifying under oath with the exception of 
those who are required to take an oath of office in the performance 
of their duties. 

Our first witness scheduled this morning-I don't know whether 
he has arrived, but I will just make the announcement-is Mr. 
Kendrick Tucker, deputy attorney general of the State of Florida. 
He is having difficulty, like most of us do that use airplanes. Some
times-most of the time-they are on schedule, but sometimes they 
are off schedule. So we will proceed with the hearings and when 
Mr. Tucker arrives and we get through with the witness, we will 
ask him to take the witness stand. 

OK. Is Mr. Mike Ricco, Jr., former CMI employee, here? 
Mr. Ricco, will you please take your seat? 
[Witness sworn.] 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you, Mr. Ricco. You may proceed in 

your own manner. 

TESTIMONY OF .MIl\E RICCO, JR., FORMER CMI EMPLOYEE 

Mr. RICCO. I have been asked by Mr. Prins to give basically my 
job description at CMI. 

I was employed by eMI fron1 September 3, 1982, to be exact, and 
I was hired as a customer service supervisor. 

My job was to answer the calls that came in with whatever prob
lems the customer might have, whether it be requesting a refund, 
cancellation of their service, or to report lost and stolen credit 
cards which we also handled quite often. 

I worked there again from September 3 until the company 
closed, which was in the latter part of March. 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Ricco, you had a job as a customer 
service representative, is that true? 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. And as a customer service representative, 

how many complaints a day did you get? 
Mr. RICCO. Well, that varied. When I started in September, the 

complaints were few, actually. They increased approximately No
vember or December, and we took anywhere from 30 calls a day 
per person to probably the most we took was about 120 a day when 
we were down to a staff or just 2 in our department. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. In listening to these complaints, did you 
hear from the same people over and over again? 

Mr. RICCO. Several times we did, yes. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Just exactly what did you tell these people 

who called two, three and four times? 
Mr. RICCO. Well, those calls in the beginning of my employment, 

that really didn't happen. It happened toward again the latter part 
of December and into January and February when we started get
ting a little bit backed up with the customers. 

What I told them was I would try to get their credit out to them. 
as quickly as possible, which again we tried to do in customer serv
ice. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. As a customer service representative, for 
the record I want to make it clear that your job was to service cus
tomers? 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Mr. Chairman, if I might interrupt for a second so we 

could pursue that just a little bit further, were you, in fact, able to 
service customers and get them refunds? 

Mr. RICCO. To an extent, but I had really no control over what 
credits were issued, and, again, in the beginning, we nad no prob- _ 
lem; the call came in one day, the following day the credits were 
issued. 

Again, in the later part of December and January, it became 
more difficult, and that was something that unfortunately was out 
of my control. 

Mr. PRINS. Whose control was it in, Mr. Ricco? 
Mr. RICCO. Well, Mr. Prins, I am not exactly sure. The system 

was set up where we took a call, filled out a cancellation slip; that 
cancellation slip was paired with the sales order, the original sales 
order that had come into the company, and they were put in a 
processing center that we had constructed. 

Mr. PRINS. One final question in that area. When CMI closed, 
how many charge-backs, how many credits would you estimate 
were in the office unprocessed, people still waiting for their money? 

Mr. RICCO. Approximately? 
Mr. PRINS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RICCO. I would say approximately 18,000 to 20,000. 
Mr. PRINS. 18,000 to 20,000? 
Mr. RICCO. Correct. 
Mr. PRINS. And these would be $49 charges, $99 charges? 
Mr. RICCO. Mostly $49 charges. There were some $36 charges. 

There were also some $7 charges for 1 year plans. 
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Mr. PRINS. If my arithmetic is correct, that totals nearly $1 mil
lion in refunds that people wanted. Would that be basically cor
rect'? 

Mr. RICCO. I would say approximately. A lot of those people, or 
some of those people-a problem that we had run into also was 
that some of the people that were issued credits had also requested 
a credit from that bank and in turn got two credits. 

Some of the people that were in those requests for their credits 
were at the same time applying to their banks for credits. 

111r. PRINS. Thank you, 1\1r. Chairman. 
Mr. MACK. In your opening statement you made a comment 

having to do with handling lost or stolen cards. 
Mr. RICCO. Right. 
Mr. MACK. "This is something we also handled," which sounded 

as if it was a very insignificant part of your responsibility. 
:tv.1r. RICCO. Not at all. We had a separate department which was 

also under me as customer service that handled lost and stolen 
cards, and they did it all day. There were thousands that they had 
done. 

I am sure they kept a log of the cards they reported. It was a 
very active part of it, actually. 

Mr. MACK. I assume that you spent most of your time then in the 
customer service aspect of trying to follow up on individuals who 
had either called in indicating that they didn't know anything 
about what was going on and they never authorized the purchase, 
or they just decided to cancel it? 

Mr. RICCO. Correct. That was the major part of my work. 
Mr. MACK. In your opinion, what percentage of the people that 

called in canceled the contracts, so to speak? In other words, how 
many people had actually over the phone said,. "OK. I am going to 
go ahead and buy this service," and then at a later date changed 
their mind? 

Mr. RICCO. Of the calls I received? 
Mr. MACK. Yes. . 
Mr. RICCO. I would say probably 60 percent. 
Mr. MACK. You believe it is 60 percent? Well, let me back up and 

use some numbers again. Was the figure 18,000 or 20,000? 
Mr. RICCO. They were the people that had contacted us to cancel 

and l'equest a refund, correct. 
Mr. MACK. And the refund at that point had not been taken care 

of? 
Mr, RICCO. From our office, no. 
Mr. MACK. You would estimate that about 60 percent of those 

people had actually agreed to the purchase over the phone but now 
had changed their mind? 

Mr. RICCO. I would say 40 percent of them agreed to it and 
changed their mind. 

Mr. MACK. So 60 percent of that figure then are the individuals 
who claimed that they never had agreed to make the purchase? 

Mr. RICCO. I would say so. 
Mr. MACK. When you were hired,.did you have any inclination 

that your job was going to center around trying to determine who 
had actually made a legitimate purchase? 

Mr. RICCO. Absolutely not. I had no idea. 
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Mr. MACK. What were you told when you were hired? I mean, 
customer service can include a lot of things. What did you feel like 
you were going to be doing? 

Mr. RICCO. I felt like I would be processing lost and stolen credit 
cards, whatever problems a customer might have, whether it was a 
billing problem or a problem in ordering, any aspect of customer 
service. That's what I anticipated to encounter. 

Mr. MACK. Thank you. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. In customer services when you ran into a 

problem with a customer who finally discovered that they were 
charged for a service that. they did not order, what happened at 
that point? 

Mr. RICCO. What happened at the point where they had contact
ed me? 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Sure. 
Mr. RICCO. We filler~ out a request for cancellation and that went 

through a system where we had people that came around and 
picked those up and paired them with the sales orders. And they 
again were lined up for processing for a refund. 

Mr. PRINS. Who did those slips go to after they left you? 
Mr. RICCO. Wen, they really went into-we had an office where 

those slips were kept. We had a filing system set up where they 
were kept in this particular office. We received a credit line each 
day and we would draw from that file system. 

Mr. PRINS. But some people did get refunds, I believe you said? 
Mr. RICCO. That is correct. Certainly they did. 
Mr. PRINS. Who determined who got a refund and who didn't? 

Somebody had to make that decision. Was it you? 
Mr. RICCO. It was me, based on the amount of credits .we were 

allotted for a particular day. 
Mr. PRINS. Who allotted you these credits? 
Mr. RICCO. It just came through the banking line that we had, 

which really would have been, I assume, the comptroller in con
junction with, I would imagine, the owners. I don't know. 

Mr. PRINS. If 100 people said, "We want a refund on Monday," 
and if you got a quota from the bank that said, "'\Ve will only give 
you 50," would that mean that 50 people that wanted a refund 
couldn't get it? 

Mr. RICCO. At that time, no, they could not. For that particular 
day we would select 50 of those 100 people and the basis that they 
were accepted on for their credits or selected for was really the 
order in which they came in. 

Mr. PRINS. So it was really the financial institutions that put the 
limitation on how much you could chargeback or credit in a given 
day? 

Mr. RICCO. Pretty much so. 
Mr. PRL.1\lS. Why would they put a limitation? If a person wanted 

to cancel the service and they had paid their money, wouldn't you 
think that they would have the right to cancel? 

Mr. RICCO. Certainly they would. What would happen, though, is 
the banking institution really-of course, they had no strict rule 
that they could govern the company by, but what they did was, 
they had a certain percentage which they allowed in credits in 
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your banking deposit. If yo~ exceeded that, 9 times out of 10 they 
wound up dropping your account. . 

So it was not only the limitations of the compan~ but It w~s also 
the limitations of the banking system. If you sent In a deposIt and 
80 percent of that depos~t w.as cance~lations and refunds and cred
its you probably wouldn t WInd up WIth that bank very long. 

Mr. PRINS. What I am getting at though, wasn't it the co:r;sume.r 
who was ultimately the victim in this thing beca~se of thIS arbI; 
trary system on how much the bank would accept In chargebacks. 

Mr. RICCO. I would say so. It was the consumer that overall suf-
fered from it. 

Mr. MACK. Can I--
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Sure, go ahead. 
Mr. MACK. I would assume that really the thing that determined 

what could be charged back was the cash available so far as the 
company was concerned? . . 

Mr. RICCO. Yes, that is also a factor. But agaIn, If the .cash was 
available and you sent in your deposit and 80 percent of It was re

, .' funds or credits again that bank would drop you. 
Mr. MACK. It'sounds to me like it was really not ~o muc:h the 

limitations placed on you by the bank ~s far as credIts avaIlable. 
The company basically understood that If too many refunds had to 
be made that the bank was going to drop them.. . .. . 

Mr RICCO. That is correct. It was more of an ImplIed hmltatIO!l 
by the bank. But, yes, the company was aware of ~he fact that If 
they did send out too many credits at a particular tIme, your mer
chant account would be canceled by the financial institution. 

Mr. MACK. Did the company ever go to the bank. and attemp~ t? 
make any kind of other arrangement other than thIS separate lImI
tation? For example, did the company charge another account for 

these? , . h tId It' Mr. RICCO. I have no idea. ThEt wasn t somethmg t a ea In. 
I have no idea. 

Mr. MACK. Let me just follow up on this. . . 
Your responsibility again was customer servIce, .and It sounds 

like it was kind of divided into two areas, one area WIth ~he respon
sibility of following up on the actual lost or stolen credIt. cards, ~o 
report that information, and the other part would be specIfically In 
dealing with trying to get the customer a refund? 

Mr. RICCO. Correct. 
Mr. MACK. And now, was someone working under you that was 

in charge of customer refunds or credits? 
Mr. RICCO. No; we had other people under me in the department. 

We had two other people that were also answering the p~ones and 
handling customer complaints. They were customer serVIce repre-
sentatives, yes. . 

Mr. MACK. It sounds like your respom~ibilIty w:;ts more one of an 
accounting process, I guess.' as you. we!ce answerIng the ~elephone 
and then taking down the InformatIOn as to who was entItled to a 
refund. 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. . ' 
Mr. MACK. And that information was then placed In some kind 

of filing system that was basically first come, first serve. As soon as 
the credits were available, the customer would get a refund. 
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Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Mr. MACK. And it sounds like that refund was strictly based on 

credits that were available to you in such a way that you wouldn't 
lose your banking relationship? 

Mr. R!cco. Correct. 
Mr. MACK. Now, in your relationship with your superiors, did 

you ever get into a discussion as to this rather quickly growing, 
rather large list of customers that were not getting refunds? 

Mr. RICCO. Well, I had gotten into that discussion several times 
with the director of operations of the company who-his primary 
job was to oversee the sales offices. 

Mr. PRINS. Who was that, Mr. Ricco. 
Mr. RICCO. His name was Mark Lieberman, and he is the fellow 

that I took my problems to. 
Mr. MACK. Would you tell me what you considered those prob

lems to be or when you went to him? 
Mr. RICCO. Sure. Someone that had called up and said they did 

not want the service, they didn't order the service, they were billed 
for it anyhow; someone that the wife may have ordered it, the hus
band called up and canceled it, said they didn't want it. 

Whatever I felt was of not a normal nature in a sales cancella
tion, if it seemed like something out of the ordin.ary, a customer 
that claimed they didn't order the service, never spoke to them, 
those problems I took to Mr. Lieberman. 

Mr. MACK. Did he voice any concern that this number was grow
ing or how were we going to pay for these? 

Mr. RICCO. He told me it really wasn't within his realm and 
wasn't his responsibility. That's the answer I received from him. 

Mr. MACK. And Lieberman would have answered directly to one 
of the owners? 

Mr. RICCO. I would imagine that he would. I think Mr. Lieber
man had probably as much control in the company as he needed to 
get a particular function of his job done. I think he was given that. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Did you feel like there was anything 
wrong going on? Were you comfortable in your job? 

Mr. RICCO. I was until the last few months when I felt like the 
problem wasn't really being resolved as quickly as I felt that it 
should have been. 

But I look at that retrospective back to September and October 
when I initially started with the company even through to Novem
ber and December, when someone called for credit, they received it 
pretty much the following day or usually within a 7 -day period. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. How many banks, to your knowledge, 
dropped CMI? ~ 

Mr. RICCO. I have no accurate figure on that. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. If they were getting pretty shaky at a 

bank and a bank would drop the account, they would have to have 
a new bank connection, is that correct? 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. And you have no knowledge of how many 

different banks participated with eMI? 
Mr. RICCO. I have no knowledge. Anything I could furnish would 

be a guess. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. They couldn't operate without a bank? 
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Mr. RICCO. Absolutely not. They would have nowhere to put their 
deposits. 

Mr. PRINS. l\1r. Ricco, let me follow up on what the chairman had 
asked you. 

When you filled out your credit slip, did you have to put the in
formation on there as to what bank the credit would be processed 
through? 

Mr. RICCO. No, I did not. The only information I furnished on the 
slip was the name, the address, the phone number, the assigned 
membership number, and if that person decided to give me that ac
count number over the phone that they wanted the credit to, then 
I would also put that on the slip. 

Quite often someone would have it billed to one account and re
quest a credit to a different account. Or, if the account had been 
closed in the meantime, they would request it on a new account. 

In those cases, I would take down the account numbers. 
Mr. PRINS. There was no bank name on there? 
Mr. RICCO. No. The bank name is only known by the index 

number which is the prefix number, the first four numbers on the 
Visa or Mastercard account. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. You mentioned a figure of 20,000 people di
rectly involved. 

Mr. RICCO. Approximately, correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Approximately. Do you have any idea of 

how many people they contacted throughout the country? 
Mr. RICCO. In which particular period of time? -
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Let's say in 6 months. 
Mr. RICCO. I wouldn't know. I would have to calculate it. I really 

couldn't. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. What would you calculate it to be? 
Mr. RICCO. I would calculate an average of probably on the aver

age of 50 calls a day multiplied by the 20 business days in a month 
and the number of months I was there. 

Mr. PRINS. Mr. Ricco, regarding the calls that came in, was it 
your feeling that these were people who bought the service, 
changed their mind, and· suddenly decided they didn't want to 
spend $49 and got cold feet? Or, were these people ones who were 
never contacted or perhaps were people who were contacted and 
told, "We will send you some literature on the program?" 

In other words--
Mr. RICCO. It was a combination of both of those. Every sales 

order that came in had a specific date, time and to whom the sales 
representative spoke. And that sales representative certified that 
they, in fact, spoke to that person and that person did order that 
service. 

Mr. PRINS. What was the penalty if someone certified they spoke 
to a client that ordered the service and they, in fact, were lying? 
Was there a penalty? 

Mr. R,ICCO. That again was something I didn't have control over. 
The fellow that oversaw the managers and the salespeople was re
sponsible for deciding that. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. How long were you employed with the 
company? 
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Mr. RICCO. F'rom September, the beginning of September through 
the end of March. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. 1983? 
Mr. RICCO. Of 1983, correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. September? 
Mr. RICCO. Through March. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. September of 1982? 
Mr. RICCO. Right. 'rhrough March of 1983. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. When did you begin to get a feeling that 

there was a scam going on? 
Mr. RICCO. Well, I never attributed it, Mr. Annunzio to a scam. I 

got the feeling that things weren't moving as quickly as I would 
have liked them to. 

'rhat is, the business wasn't completely being taken care of the 
way I thought it should from a standpoint of corrections of sales 
representatives and so forth. 

The term "scam" is one that I gave the people the benefit of the 
doubt. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. By the people, you mean the people you 
were working for? 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Do you think it is a scam now? 
~r .. RICCO. No, ~ don't, Mr. Prins. I don't feel it was a scam. I 

t~l1nk It w~s a busIness that was started, a very good business ini
tIally. I thInk probably the fault lies in poor management. 

Mr. PR.INS. vyhy.would you think the Justice Department would 
have an InvestigatIOn underway, a criminal investigation, for poor 
management? 

Mr. RICCO. Mr. Prins, I think the poor management resulted in 
problems which the division of Justice--

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Poor management created the problems? 
Mr .. RICCO. That is correct, not necessarily at the owners' level. 
ChaIr~an ANNUNZIO. Taking people's money and not producing 

any servIce? 
Mr. RICCO. The service was there. Taking the money and if re-

quested, not releasing the credits. ' 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Or selling a plan that people didn\; re

quest? 
Mr. RICCO. Yes, I think the poor management resulted in that 

end effect. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Can you tell us the story of the customer 

who had ordered one-step protection even though he had been dead 
for 2 years? 

vyhen you start selling plans to dead people and start crediting 
theIr accounts, I mean I'm being nice by saying scam. Hell, this is 
a racket. 

Mr. RICCO. We~l, Mr. Annunzio, I didn't particularly sell it to 
that person. We did no sales at our Sarasota office. We strictly han
dled customer service . 

What happened in that instance was the service was apparently 
ordered by that person's wife. The account that was billed for that 
service was an account which had been in the name of a deceased 
person. 
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Mr. PRINS. What about the ;erification? Wasn't the account veri-

fied as talking to the husband. r the actual sale? 
Mr. RICCO. The accouv; nU1:?:~~ the slip? Didn't the verification 
Mr. PRINS. The sale. asn 1. lk d to the dead man? 

say that the salesI11;an or tlhl ethve~lYper lt~o~ld have to see the actual 
Mr. RICCO. I don t reca e . 

sales slip. W th . fact verification on every account? 
Mr. PRINS. as ere, linfor~ation I received, yes, ~very s~les 
Mr. RICCO. Fr~m t~h ff] had to have a verificatlOn sectlOn 

order that came Into e 0 ICe h 1 office for completion. 
completed or it was !et~rned t~ t eo~~ e:apacity, kick back a lot of 

Mr. PRINS. But didn t you, In If questioned whether there was 
these things because you, yourse , 
verification? . 

Mr. RICCO. Yes, I I dId. etting a little confused. You just t?ld me 
Mr. PRINS. Well, am g 'f tion Now you have saId that 

before that every/ ska~ekhddth :~a~~ bec~use there was no verifica-
you, yourself, have IC e e 
tion. d th t into the corporation office 

Mr. RICCO. Any shales or.ner t'o~ ~::~n completed, we would not 
that did not have t even lca I ff] 
process. I~ was sent back 11 ~he us:sl:-l'v~s. l~twe felt there may be an 

And ql?-lte often, wle
d 

ca lIe f ~m Sarasota to verify whether or not 
ind1screhon, we wou ca r, . 
that person actually: wantded the S~f~VIdC~t in Sarasota, they received 

If they, in fact, dId an we ven Ie 
the service.. h d as canceled at that point and never 

If they dId not, t e or er w 
processed. h t . t 

Mr. MACK. Let me follow up on t a pOln . 
Mr. PRINS. Certainly. t k th 'nformation down as to the com
Mr. MACK. When dY~u 0.0 t" o~ ~hether a credit was going to be 

plaint and made a Ie ertmlkn~ lformation down as to who the sales 
given or no~, you ~ so 00 In 
representatIve was. I 'nt on that particular request 

Mr. RICCO. If there wa.s a comp a1 
for the C?.:1.cellation, we dldd"t ot a normal course of business 

'Mr. MACK. In other wor S,.l w~s n ? 
to try to identify t~e complaft wIth the s¥i~ite~~;pened after the 

Mr. RICCO. No, It was no neces:a:~~l department whose job it 
credit was issued, they wt.entl to s~l!s representative back for that 
was to charge that par lCU ar 
commission. t e of the computer opera-

So that person that ran the compu e~, ~n they brought it on the 
tors that worked the chargbe-b~cks:~s:hO' the sales representative 
screen with the sales num er 0 

wM MACK Was there any scuttlebutt as. to who the salesmen 
r. '. d th t p number of complaInts? . 

were that receWlVe did e to k ow the names of the salespeople; It was 
Mr. RICCO. e no n , 

strictly a four-dWhigit numbetr'lked to people over the phone, didn't 
Mr. MACK. en you a ? 

they say Mr. or Mrs. So and So. 
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Mr. RICCO. Yes, they did. But we never paid attelltion to the 
names. We did not know the names. It was strictly a number code 
system that we went by. 

Most of the time the people didn't really even know who they 
spoke to. 

The temporary number they were given as of the phone call, 
since they were cover~ .,:1 as of the phone call, wa~ the four-digit 
number of the sales representative. 

So they called in and said they spoke to 6102 or 4307. They went 
as much by the numbers as we did. Once again, that was their tem
porary identification number. 

Mr. MACK. How did they get that number? 
Mr. RICCO. The sales representative they spoke to on the phone. 
IVlr. MACK. As far as verification is concerned, was there really a 

verification going on, or was that something that was really just 
talk? 

I understand what you said as far as company policy was if you 
received a sales slip; that you didn't really accept it until there was 
a verification on it. 

Therefore, you would return it until the verification came back, 
then you would aceept that slip? 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Mr. MACK. Did you ever get the feeling that there wasn't any 

verification going on-all you did was send this back to the original 
office and they would merely put down the information and send it 
back? 

Mr. RICCO. If I felt that way, I checked up on it myself. If I felt 
they did that, I would separate out the order. When you sent an 
order back to an office for reverification, they didn't come in the 
normal course of business; they were sent back to me specifically in 
envelopes that were marked. 

If I felt there was any indiscretion, I called the people back 
myself and verified it. 

Mr. MACK. You called the individual purchaser? 
Mr. RICCO. I called back the purchaser to make sure they wanted 

it. 
Mr. MACK. Did you ever find that, in fact, verification had not 

taken place? 
Mr. RICCO. I wouldn't say had not taken place. On a couple of 

cases, I would say quite possibly the verifier or the customer might 
not have understood that they were going to be billed for that serv
ice as of that particular time. 

Mr. PRINS. Could I interrupt at this point? 
Just one question. Wasn't it the company's policy that the 

minute they talked to a consumer and the consumer said, "Yes, I'll 
take the information to see if I want the service," the minute that 
that information was put in the mail, wasn't it company policy as 
written down, to immediately charge that person's credit card ac
count for the service? 

Mr. RICCO. Within the normal processing time, the orders were 
mailed in from our sales office, from the sales office of CM!. Then a 
membership kit was generated, which went out to people, 10 to 12 
days after the membership kit was mailed that account was billed. 

.. 
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Now, when it was explained to people on the phone that they 
were covered as of the phone call, this was a regulation for the 
sale. They were covered as of that phone call. If, within 10 days of 
receiving the material, the'" decided they did not want the service, 
they were to call back and "!eive a refund, a full refund. 

Mr. PRINS. Let me ask 61";'. nore question. 
I am a little bit confused here because I think the picture that is 

being painted here makes the attorney general of Florida look like 
he has got the wrong company here. 

You have painted a picture of this wonderful company and the 
attorney general of Florida, according to your testimony, made a 
serious, serious mistake here in issuing a cease-and-desist order 
against this company that had just a few business problems. 

Now, was the attorney general of Florida wrong in doing that? 
Mr. RICCO. In issuing the cease and desist order? 
Mr. PRINS. Yes. 
Mr. RICCO. No, not wrong from the attorney general's viewpoint. 

I think problems went on in the company that again I attribute to 
poor management that did create some problems that were brought 
to the attention of the attorney general's office and, for that 
matter, what I understand, the FBI's office. 

I learned shortly after the cease and desist order was issued, 
which I believe was December 28, that the FBI had an ongoing in
vestigation of this company prior to that. 

I don't know how long it takes the FBI to work. If it was such a 
problem and if the FBI was so concerned, I would have thought 
they would have gotten involved in this whole thing before it 
mounted to this point. 

I don't think the attorney general's office made a serious mis
take. I think it appeared to the attorney general that the company 
did have some problems, and I am not saying they did not. I am 
saying I think that is the case. 

Mr. PRINS. I promise I will be quiet after this one question, but 
what bothers me is we have interviewed a number of former em
poyees of CMI who are going to testify here later today who were 
running around trying to get someone to act, who were concerned 
about what they felt was not bad business practices, but they felt
these are their words, not mine-they felt there was criminal con
duct going on in the company. 

Mr. RICCO. In some cases I felt the same. 
Mr. PRINS. But your testimony doesn't indicate that. 
Mr. RICCO. Well then, let it indicate that, Mr. Prins. Yes, I feel 

there were some problems in the sales office. And again, it goes 
back to the reason I furnished these complaints to Mr. Lieberman 
who was in charge. He was the director of operations, and as far as 
I am concerned, pretty much ran the whole show. 

His job was to take an accounting of this to the office manager 
who reported directly to Mr. Lieberman. I think there were prob
lems with the sales representatives and one of the problems was 
that the sales representatives came and went. 

I think the average stay for one of the sales representatives was 
3 months. I think there were some really not great things going on 
in the sales office which we were all very concerned about. 

Mr. PRINS. Do you think there was criminal conduct? 
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Mr. RICCO. Intentional criminal conduct? I don't know if I would 
attri~ute it to that. I think there were some sales representatives 
workmg for the company that saw an opportunity to make them
selves ?ome good money and quite often took advantage of that op
portunIty. 

Mr. PR~NS. Did the company do anything to stop these people 
form makIng the easy money? 

Mr. RI?CO. In some case~ th~y did. Again, my recourse was to go 
to Mr. LIeberman whose Job It was to report it to the sales man
ager, whose job it was to fire a particular sales representative. 

Mr. PRINS. Did anybody ever get fired? 
Mr. RICC? On two occasions where .1 had a problem, a particular 

problem wIth two sales representat!ves, an ongoing problem. I 
think I took it to Mr. Loring and Mr. Guenther. Both of those 
people were fired. 
. As far as the people I took to Mr. Lieberman, there is one occa

SIon I can remember a sales representative was fired. 
Mr. PRINS. Thank you. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. You were promoted to supervisor of the 

customer service representatives? When were you promoted? 
Mr. ~ICCO. I wasn't promoted. I was hired as a customer service 

super~Isor. I started with the company at that position. 
ChaIrman ANNuNzIO. And you never received a promotion from 

March to September in the company? 
Mr. RICCO. From September to March, that is correct I never re-

ceived a promotion. ' 
Chairman ANNuNzIO .. All right. Did you track any of the sources 

of the c?stomer complaInts as to whether they came from a partic
ular offIce or telephone sales representative? 

Mr. RICCO. I did. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. How many instances? 
Mr. RICCO. Again, I don't know. There were several instances 

that I felt that two of the offices were having an unusually high 
amount of problems, not just cancellations, problems. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Can you tell us the offices? 
Mr. RICCO. It would have been the Washington, D.C. office and 

the Fort Lauderdale office. I think they had an unusually high 
amount of complaints and cancellations. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. How many offices did you have around the 
country? 
. Mr. RICCO. One in Washington, D.C.; one in Fort Lauderdale' one 
In Tamarack, Fla. One was in Dallas, which was in operation: We 
had no problem with the Dallas office. 

Very seldom did we have a problem with the Los Angeles office 
and there was also one in St. Petersburg. But those three offices' 
the Dallas, St: Petersburg in particular, and the Los Angeles office: 
very rarely dId we have any problems or cancellations from those 
partic~lar offices. I think those offices were run very well. 

ChaIrman ANNUNzIO. Can you tell us the names of some of the 
salesmen? 

Mr. RICCO. I couldn't give you any names. I didn't have access to 
the names. I went on the account numbers. 

Mr. PRINS. What about numbers? Can you give us the numbers 
of the salesmen that were bad, that were called in inordinately? 
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Mr. RICCO. 6257, 6247, 3102, 4118. These were some numbers we 
heard from repeatedly. 

Mr. PRINS. These were the numbers of the salesmen? 
Mr. MACK. You mentioned that you had to go to the owners in, I 

guess, one case. 
Mr. RICCO. In two instances. 
Mr. MACK. Two questions about that. What made you feel like 

you had to go to them as opposed to Mr. Lieberman? And you don't 
have any names for the two individuals you went to the owners 
about? 

Mr. RICCO. No. Again, we worked strictly on the four-digit 
system. The Fort Lauderdale office prefix number was 6. 

Mr. MACK. When you went to see the two owners, did you say, 
"These two numbers, these two four-dig:it numbers are causing us 
some problems and we really need to get them out of the compa
ny?" 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Mr. MACK. As far as you know, they may not have fired the two 

individuals at all; they could have reassig;ned numbers to them? 
Mr. RICCO. Possibly. In both instances j I heard Mr. Loring and 

Mr. Guenther get on the phone and advise the office manager to 
fire them. I don't know whether they assigned them other numbers 
or not. At that point I considered that matter resolved, and I left it. 

Mr. MACK. Let me follow up. Then we will get back to that. 
Mr. RICCO. Sure. 
Mr. MACK. Do you have any idea who the managers were of the 

Washington, D.C. and Fort Lauderdale offiC'es? 
Mr. RICCO. The Fort Lauderdale manager was Isadore Roth and 

the Washington, D.C. manager was Cliff Lavkoff. 
Mr. MACK. Lavkofn 
Mr. RICCO. Lavkoff. 
Mr. MACK. Did these two individuals that you went to the owners 

about, did they work one in each office, or were they both in the 
Fort Lauderda~e office? 

Mr. RICCO. lVii". Lavkoff was the manager of the Washington 
office and Mr. Roth was the manager of the Fort Lauderdale office. 

.l\:1r. MACK. What I mean is, the two sales numbers, the two four
dIgIt numbers you went to the owners to complain about saying, 
"We need to replace them," which office did they work out of? 

Mr. RICCO. The 6000 office, which was Mr. Roth's office. 
Mr. MACK. Which was Fort Lauderdale? 
Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Mr. MACK. The two complaints you went to the owners about 

were out of the Fort Lauderdale office? 
Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Mr. MACK. It seems like a clever scheme to assign account num

bers so they are not accountable; there's no direct possibility of get
ting directly back to the individual salesman. 

Mr. RICCO. No; that's not the case. I cCiuld have personally 
tracked down and found out what the namE!S were. There was a 
record kept of all that information. 

I didn't particularly see that it was necessary. I brought them 
the TSR numbers, and they were called to their attention. 

Mr. PRINS. TSR, telephone sales representative? 
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Mr. RICCO. That's correct. 
Mr. MACK. What allowed you to come to the conclusion that the 

turnover was roughly every 3 months? 
Again, you didn't know the sales people; all you knew was the 

number. 
Mr. RICCO. I often discussed the problem with Mr. Lieberman. He 

said the problem was they couldn't keep good people there. The 
people didn't stay very long and they did have people taking ad-
vantage of the system set up for sales. _,. . 

There was a monitoring system set up in each office where the 
ma~ager could monitor what a salesman and consumer were 
sayIng. 

Mr. MACK. Why did you feel you had to go to the owner? I 
assume you went around Mr. Lieberman? . 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. I felt that my efforts to have anything 
straightened out through Mr. Lieberman was ineffective at best at 
any time, so I went dirctly to the owners. 

Mr. MACK. Is there any way to determine what percentage of t.he 
complaints came from these two representatives? 

Mr. RICCO. It could probably be calculated. I could only give a 
rough estimate. I would say probably 70 percent, a combination of 
the 2 offices. 

Mr. MACK. 70 percent? 
Mr. RICCO. From the twc'm'fices. 
Mr. PRINS. Two offices, not two salesmen. 
Mr. RICCO. Those two offices I would say attributed 70 percent to 

80 percent of all the sales offices. 
Mr. MACK. What percentage of that were the two salesmen. 
Mr. RICCO. I wouldn't have any knowledge. I wouldn't want to 

guess. I wouldn't have any knowledge. There were enough continu
ous complaints about those two people that I thought something 
should be done about it or there would be a problem. 

Mr. MACK. If I could follow up one more point, then I will stop. 
You said earlier that you didn't really feel the business was a 

scam. I would be interested-I imagine the last several months you 
worked in the business was rather personally a very upsetting type 
of experience to go through. 

Mr. RICCO. Yes; it was. 
Mr. MACK. And you left employment when the company closed 

down, is that right, or did you leave prior to that? 
Mr. RICCO. No; I left when the company closed down. In fact, we 

all left. We had gone to, I believe we had gone on until about the 
third week in March before the company was closed. 

Mr. MACK. Were you paid all the way through that time? 
Mr. RICCO. Yes; I was. 
Mr. MACK. What makes you in retrospect-I sense a defensive

ness for the company from you and I am just curious. 
Mr. RICCO. No; that is not the case at all. It was probably just a 

matter of total frustration that I experienced and I am not defen
sive of the company per se. I am defensive of the particular situa
tion. 

I guess I take a little bit of concern into the fact that this was all 
in the public's attention. All these problems and complaints we had 
had been in the public's attention for quite some time, but whether 
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I articularly felt there was a scam or not, I kno~ the news media, 
tIie television, the FBI, the Department of JustICe, whoever, felt 
that there was a scam going on. . 

I am just a little concerned that nothing ha~ been. done pnor t.o 
this prior to the closing of the company, to InvestIgate to .see If 
realiy it was, whether it was poor management or whether It was 
intentional. . b' t" 

That is my defensiveness. I think thI~ ~hould ?ave . een Inv~s ~
gated a while ago so we co~ld find out If It was IntentIOnal or If It 
was just poor business practIce. . .. 

Mr. MACIL But your conclusion baSIcally IS It was, I guess, poor 
business practice? ... 

Mr. RICCO. Exactly. By the owners. I thmk there were ~ome .In
tentional criminal actions done by the sales representatIves and 
verifiers in the offices.. L 

Mr. MACK. Why wouldn't Mr. Lieberman act when you went to 
him with the concerns that you had? 

Mr. RICCO. I really don't know. I was ofte~ puzzled by ~hat 
myself. It was a very obvious proble~ we had wIth a very ObVIOUS 
solution, and nothing was done about It. . , 

It may have been from a monetary standpOInt, I don t know. He 
may have received-- . . . ? 

Mr. PRINS. Do you know how they were paId, Mr. RICCO. 
Mr. RICCO. Per sale. 
Mr. PRINS. Do you know what the scale w9;s? .. 
Mr. RICCO. I don't exactly. They were paId a partIcular ~mount 

for every sale that was made. A portion of that was kept In a re-
tained account to handle the cancellations and chargebacks. I 

Mr. PRINS. Didn't Mr. Lieberman get 25 cents for every sa e 
across the country? . 

Mr. RICCO. He made a commission on each sale; whether It was 
25 cents or 15 cents or 50 cents, I am not sure. ., . ? 

Mr. PRINS. So if they didn't make sales, he dIdn t get paId. 
Mr. RICCO. I would say that is correct. . 
Mr. PRINS. Now, let me just add one thIng to that. The salesmen 

had re8erve accounts in case ~here were chargebacks, that they 
would go back to their account; IS that correct? 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. ? 
Mr. PRINS. Did Lieberman have one of these acco.unts. 
Mr. RICCO. Not to my knowledge, but I was not ~n the payroll or 

accounting department. To my knowledge, no, he dId not. . 
Mr. PRINS. I think you have family knowledge that Mr. LIeber-

man did not have~ reserve account. . 
Mr. RICCO. As tar as I know, no, he dId not have a reserve ac-

count. ld 
Mr. PRINS. So any charge:backs, anl account that was so erro-

neously did not affect Mr. LIeberman. 
Mr. RICCO. I would assume not. I would say no. . 
Mr. PRINS. But t·t.e salesmen did. Were there occaSIOns where the 

salesmen had so many accounts charged ?ack that they actually 
had a debit or red, it was below the profit hne? 

Mr. RICCO. I would say so. . 
Mr. PRINS. Thank you, 1\lr. Chairman. 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. Was there any pattern to the complaints 
in that some offices received more complaints than others? 

Mr. RICCO. Again, I had stated to Mr. Mack that I thought our 
Washington, D.C., and our Fort Lauderdale office had the majority 
of the complaints. They were in a very metropolitan, very heavily 
populated area. They did more -volume sales. Proporticnately, I 
would say they did have the most complaints. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Can you tell us the procedure by which 
credits were supposed to be issued from the time you received the 
consumer.,.complaint until the time the consumer account was actu
ally credited? 

Mr. RICCO. The process from the company's standpoint? 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Yes. 
Mr. RICCO. Again, we took the order and request for cancellation 

and credit, and that particular slip that we filled out was paired 
with the sales order and the sales order was either processed for a 
credit until the latter part of December when we began to have 
somewhat of a build-up of these, they were then again kept in a file 
room that we had awaiting their credit. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. How many credits did you think were left 
unprocessed at the time CMI closed its door in March? 

Mr. RICCO. Again, I said initially approximately 18,000 to 20,000. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Would it be fair to estimate that the aver

age value of each of those credits was $50? 
Mr. RICCO. I would say approximately, yes, that would be an 

average. . 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. That would be like $1 million? 
Mr. RICCO. Approximately, correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Did you ever hear a story about pep rallies 

for the telephone sales representatives in which the office manager 
would tell them that he was going to show them ways to cheat and 
steal from consumers like they had never dreamed of before? 

Mr. RICCO. I had heard that once before, indirectly. One of the 
sales representatives who was fired. In fact, I believe that was even 
told to a newspaper in one of the areas. 1 believe it was the Wash
ington' D.C., area. 

I had also seen that in the paper that an employee had been 
fired and had come out and said that. 

Mr. PRINS. Do you know who the employee was? 
Mr. RICCO. I don't know who the employee wa§, no. I don't even 

know the digits of the employee. I believe that had come about 
before I was employed in September. I heard about it later. 

Mr. PRINS. Where did you hear it from? 
Mr. RICCO. I heard it from one of the other employees actually. 

Again, that was just something that had gone through the office 
and everyone had heard about it. 

Exactly where I heard it from, I am not sure, But an employee 
was fired from an office and that was the story that he told to one 
of the papers . 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. In our questions to you; we are dwelling on 
only one phase of the operations of customer service. Did you know 
that this company bought literally thousands and thousands of 
numbers from very reputable companies throue;hout the country. 

Mr. RICCO. I am aware of that, correct. 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. Did you know that there was literally hun
dreds and hundreds of thousands of people billed for accounts that 
they had never ordered? So what ,we are doing here ~s just reaching 
out to the iceberg, and we haven t even got to the tlp yet, you see, 
but we are hoping to get somewhere. .... 

- What I am interested in is to make sure th;at a s~tuatIOn l~ke t~llS 
- does not occur again, and we can write ~he rIght kind of legIslatIOn 

by the end of July, I think the end of thIs month, so that what hap
pened here in Sarasota, Washington, Fort ~auderdale, Dall~s, Tex., 
and other places, at least the consumers In the cou~try wIll have 
some protection that this situation -yvill not occur agaIn. 

Then it is true about the pep ralhes? 
Mr. RICCO. Whether or not it is true, I don't know. I had heard 

that had been said. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. You did hear it? 
Mr. RICCO. I had heard that, yes, from an ex-employee through 

again the company scuttlebutt. . . . 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Did you ever have any dIscussIOns wIth 

Mr. Lieberman about the volume of complaints b~ing g~nerated by 
a particular office or particular sales representative? DId you ever 
sit down with him, he is the man you reported to, .and say, "Gee, 
Mr. Lieberman, I am getting a whole lot ,of compl~nnts here, I am 
getting complaints on this salesman. Don t you thInk we ought to 
look into it, do something about it?". . 1 • 

Mr. RICCO. I certainly did. I sat down qUIte often and dlscussea It. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. What did you discuss? 
Mr. RICCO. Well, I discussed with him the fact th.a~ I thought 

again there were some sales representatives and verIfIers not ex-
actly following the system that had been set up. . . 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Did you ever make any suggestIOns to him 
how to correct these situations? 

Mr. RICCO. Yes; I did. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. What did he do about it? 
Mr. RICCO. From what I had seen, very little. 
Che:irman ANNUNZIO. Did he eve~ express any ~oncern to you 

about complaints that you made? DId he ever say ~C? you that h~ 
was going to look into these complaints, these complaInts were serI
ous, they were hurting the company? 

Mr. RICCO. Yes; he told me that. . 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. What about the story about thIs repre

sentative of a Texas bank who showed up to personally delIver 
some chargebacks? Did you ever hear that story of the Texas 
llffi ;'T? 

l~ir.'RICco. Yes, I did. It happened while I was working there. 
Mr. PRINS. Tell us about it. 
Mr. RICCO. I am not exactly sure what bank, but it was a bank in 

Texas that sent a woman in to discuss the chargebacks. She had 
come in to bring the paperwork for the chargebacks that came 
through the bank. . 

If a customer had written and requested a credIt through the 
bank, the bank would process it and charge it back to th.e mer
chant account of CMI. There was a woman that came In and 
brought the paperwork in personally, I assume to discuss the prob
lems. 
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~r. PRINS. Did she bring in a file folder with two or three com-plaints? 
Mr. RICCO. She brought in quite a few. 
Mr. PRINS. Three suitcases full? 
Mr. RICCO. She brought in suitcases, whether there were two or 

three, I am not sure, but there were quite a few. 
Mr. PRINS. Were they bigger than a breadbox? 
Mr. RICCO. Certainly. 
~r. PRINS. How big were they? Were they big suitcases, little 

sUItcases? 
Mr. RICCO. I would say average to large. 
Mr. PRINS. Are we talking about 10 complaints or are we talking 

about 100 or 1,000? 
Mr. RICCO. We are probably talking about 1,000, possibly 2,000. 
Mr. PRINS. From one bank at a time? 
Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. That they personally brought in there? 
Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. I just have one other question, Mr. Chairman. From 

what the staff has been able to ascertain in looking at the deposits 
an awful lot of money went through this company. ' 

We saw a deposit, a I-day deposit to one bank where the compa-
ny deposited credit slips to charge consumers for $491,000. 

Mr. RICCO. In 1 day? _ 
Mr. PRINS. In 1 day. 
Mr. RICCO. Again, I have no knowledge of what the banking was 

the total amount; I wasn't involved. ' 
Mr. ;PRINS. I understand that. Let me go on for just a minute. 
Mr. RICCO. Certainly. 
Mr. PRINS. Accordin,g to what we have been able to find out, ap

parently the company generated sales of about $25,000 a day. 
Mr. RICCO. I woul? say that is approximately correct, yes. 

. Mr. PRI:r;rs. ~hat IS $250,000 every 10 days. Now, first of all, my 
flr~~ q?estIOn IS, Do yot;! have any idea as to how many "custom
ers eIther legally or Illegally-that is a bad term-either who 
wanted the service or who got it that didn't want it the company 
actually had on its books? ' 

Mr. RICCO. From the onset of the company, from the beginning of 
the company? 

Mr. PRINS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RICCO. I would say approximately 300,000. 
Mr. PRINS. 300,000 and the basic charge would be $50, let's say? 
Mr. RICCO. Correct. That was probably over a period of about 3 

years, I would say, they averaged 300,000. 
Mr. PRINS. 300,000 times $50. That is $15 million my experts 

here tell me. I could never be in this business. ' 
All right, $15 million went through the company. I have seen the 

headquarters of the company. There is no gold inlaid walls no 
fancy accommodations, no expensive dining room and they didn't 
have a bathroom in the place. ' 

Mr. RICCO. That is correct. 
!\Jr. PRI~S. So there wasn't a lot of money spent there. Apparent

ly In t~lkmg to the employees, none of them got rich, including 
yourseh. 
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Mr. RICCO. Again, that is correct. 
Mr. PRINS. We have $15 million floating around. The consumer 

sure didn't get it back. Do you have any idea, any inclination 
where that money is? 

Mr. RICCO. Mr. Prins, I expect my personal feeling is probably 
one that will be doubted by yourself specifically, but I personally 
feel that all that money was spent; exactly where, I don't know. 

They had, from what I understand, some very expensive comput-
er systems throughout the company. 

Mr. PRINS. Weren't they reposse-£:eed? 
Mr. RICCO. Yes; they were. 
Mr. PRINS. It certainly wasn't spent on the computers if they 

were repossessed. 
Mr. RICCO. Certainly I think it was spent in the operation. Exact

ly how, I don't know. 
Mr. PRINS. Wouldn't you think it would be tough to spend $15 

million? You have seen the operation. 
Mr, RICCO. Within a 3-year period? Again, I don't know. I would 

say for me, it would be. The amount of overhead they had, again, I 
don't know. Personally, I know that Mr. Loring and Mr. Guenther 
both have had some personal financial problems after the closing 
of the company. What exactly happened to the money, I don't 
know. I have no idea. No accounting was ever given to me. 

Mr. PRINS. Thank you very much. I have no further questions. 
Do you have any more questions, Mr. Mack? 
Mr. MACK. No. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. I want to express my appreciation, as 

chairman of the subcommittee, for your voluntary appearance 
before the subcommittee. Your testimony should help us in this on
going investigation, especially in the type of legislation that we are 
endeavoring to write so that the situation that occurred here will 
not happen again. 

Mr. RICCO. Well, I think it is something that is very definitely 
needed. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. I thank you. 
Our next witness is Mr. Ken Tucker, deputy attorney general for 

the State of Florida. 
As chairman of the subcommittee,Mr. Tucker, I want to express 

my profound gratitude for the trip you made that allows you to be 
with us today at the hearing, to give us the benefit of the work 
that your office has done. 

This committee has had a long history with the attorney general 
in the State of Florida in several other investigations. 

I want to compliment your office for an outstanding job in each 
and everyone of these investigations. They have cooperated with 
the committee of the Congress of the United States in a manner 
that reflected credit to the people that run that office. 

Mr. TUCKER. Thank you, sir. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Will you proceed in your own manner? 
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TESTIMONY OF KEN TUCKER, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Mr. ~UCKER .. Yes, sir. We appreciate the invitation to appear 
here thIS mornIng. I regret the delay in arriving. There was rather 
severe weather in Tallahassee which delayed our departure.' 

I would like to explain to the committee how this matter came to 
our attention and what our office has done to try to stop this kind 
of. fraud and perhaps offer some suggestions what the Congress 
mIght do to prevent this from happening in the future. 

Last November, it came to our attention that Credit Marketing 
Inc:, of Sarasota was soliciting credit card holders by telephone, of~ 
fermg what they call one-step protection to insure against loss of 
theft of credit cards. 

W~!l, there is seyeral.things wrong with this type of solicitation. 
The fIrst problem IS no Insurance, no insurance is provided against 
losses of credit cards, theft or loss of credit cards. Instead the com
pany simply notified the credit card companies or the ba'nk that a 
particular credit card was lost or stolen. 

So there was no compensation for damages due to unauthorized 
credit card use. 

Secon~, most ?f the consumers tha~ were solicited simply said no. 
They saId they Old not want the ~ervlCe. ~nstead, Credit Marketing, 
Inc., charged them for that serVIce notwIthstanding the refusal to 
accept it. 

The third thing that was wrong with that kind of solicitation, 
there were some consumers who were not solicited at all but were 
?harged by Credit J\r:-arketing, Inc., for a particular credit card serv
Ice. 

This came to our attention in, as I said, in November. And by 
around December 1, we had several dozen complaints from consum
ers. So ~:m December. 20, 1982, the attorney general issued a cease
a~d-deslst ?r.der. agaInst t~e company, requiring that it cease this 
kInd of solICItatIOn and reImburse the consumers who did not au
thorize the specific charges. 
. Since tJ:1at order. was issued, the company, of course, has ceased 
ItS operatIOn. And It has come to our attention that there are liter
ally hundreds, if not thousands of consumers that have been in 
our opinion, defrauded by this kind of solicitation and unauthor-
ized charges on credit cards. ' 

It was clear to us that the company did not receive the credit 
card numbers from the credit card holders from the consumers' it 
obviously got the credit card numbers fro~ third parties. J ust h~w 
th~y ~cquired these credit card numbers, we are not aware of at 
thIS tIme. They had to be purchased or stolen from third parties. 

In any event, the company has left hundreds if not thousands of 
consumers high and dry on these types of cha'rges. And our office 
have no criminal investigative authority, so we have referred the 
matter to the U.S. attorney in Tampa, who, we understand, pur
sued the problem of credit card fraud internationally in scope. 

Operators such as Credit Marketing, Inc., typically -operate 
throug:h the. l;lse of WATS lines and operate nationally. This type of 
fraud IS fa?IlIt~ted by the easy availability of credit card numbers. 
So the legIslatIOn you have under consideration would definitely 
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. d't I d fraud by making it a crimi-
strengthen the laws agams~ be 1 r~::nting the disclosure of credit 
nal-a Federal offense, an y p nt of the consumer. 
card number~ ex~ept .by the honsed d and has the strong support ?f 

So this legIslatIOn IS muc nee e d the committee's efforts m 
attorney Jim Smith. And we comm~~n uestions. 
this regard. I will be haPM toTanre yOti' ~entioned in your state

Chairman ANNbU.NI·~IO. f t~is :m~~ny to receive these credit card ment about the a 11 yo, hased 
numbers, tJ:at they were stolen °itl~:chas, I 'don't know if they .re-

InformatIOn t~at the su ~b:~ that were stolen; the inform.atIOn 
ceived any credIt-any nUl . that they were doing busIness, that I have, at le:ast that saw, IS 
buying these credIt card nUf-berd .. that I don't think any of us ~v~r 

That is the !easonhI ll!enbIOne that this thing is huge. And It IS reached the tIp of t e Ice erg, 
going to ta~e a great deal of effor;hey were not dealing with small 

And to gIve you an examp~, f they call them representa-
operators; they bougbht tt~sethhp: J~~from the American Auto
tive clients. !h.ey °h

ug 
Alt es Co Bache & Co., Barnett Bank, mobile AssocIatIOn, ternan ., 

and Belk Lindsey. h I rst here Nieman-Marcus, the Palm 
I could go on, I have a.w 0 e H t Schaffner & Marx. 

Beach Times, the GutlfbOIII ~o., es~r great names in American indus-
These are all repu a e, ~m, m anies 

try that were selling t~~h shpst~~ ~~:b~~ tou se~, and when they 
So this company cou ave nt ahead sold a policy, whether 

received these numbers'hthey lyve not 'and that is where the the consumer wanted t e'po ICY or , 

fraud, in my opinion,. came In. I '11 go further, it was one hell of ,a 
That is wh~ I cal III It aksctamtheWyI get caught up to. But we don t racket. But hke a rac e s, 

seem to b~ able to close ~~ t~e tO~h~t they had these client re~re-
But theIr outlet w~s. e h a~ e them the foundation for dOIng 

sentatives, you see, thIS IS W a ~ab' this company. 
millions and millions °f·dol\ar~ °t·:a~~eb~t the top echelon of this 

So I appreciate Mr.. lC~O 1 te~he co~pany's relationships repre
company was not gOIng 0 e h was coming in how the money 
sentatiye know. exactlYh ho,",: n;h~ money? I can't 'find it, so it has was beIng receIved; were IS ., 

got to be somewhere. h l'ke all these rackets we have in-
I think if we look far ~lloug; d ~p someplace overseas or somevestigated, the money WI WIn 

body has been living high on th;fj hog~hen they received these com
But I am pleased th'f~l yo.ur .0 S~r~g a cease and desist order. And plaints, worked so sw~ y In IS . 1 t' 

we are going ah~ad ~thwouh .legtgIs: ~~'are having these field hear-
We held hearIngs In as In .0, J ul 21 and 22. And by the 

ings. I expect to hold more hearInrs on YOuY know when legislation 
end of July,. hop~fully, we ~an t~e get a:s many bugs out of the ,legis
of this type is wrItten, you ry.. Ie as you can, so we don t unlation so as to protect as many peop 

justifiably hurt anyohei · . ht especially as far as consumers of 
We want to do w ad IsThrlg have been victimized and billed for America are concerne. ey 
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too long, and it is about time that society becomes aware so that. 
the Congress of the United States can appropriately act. 

Mr. Mack. 
Mr. MACK. Just a couple of questions. Do you think the legisla

tion goes far enough? Are we missing some things? With your in
volvement in this activity, do you have some further suggestions? 

Mr. TUCKER. No, sir, we think the legislation is adequate. The 
main thing is that we recognize the problem as a Federal offense 
and use the full resources of the Federal Government to help stop 
this and cut back on the disclosure of credit card numbers, which is 
really the most serious problem that facilitates that kind of fraud. 

So we think the committee is headed in positively the right direction. 

I might add one thing: We don't hold out a lot of hope of getting 
reimbursement to the consumers. But we are definitely pursuing 
that in the courts, including filing suit against the principals in
volved in this company to seek to hold them personally or individually liable. 

But in the long term, legislation is the best preventative. And 
again, we commend the committee for its diligence in pursuing it. 

Mr. PRINS. I have one quick question, a procedural question, Mr. 
Tucker, because I am not entirely familiar with Florida law. Your 
office issued a cease-and-desist 'order against CM!. Did they comply 
with that order? 

Mr. TUCKER. They generally complied. It took some time, and it 
took a lot of negotiation. But generally, they did. And it put 
them-effectively-put them out of business. 

Mr. PRINS. What I am getting at is, is there a next step that you 
can take, because apparently, 20,000 people didn't get the refunds 
that were in the office, and we don't know how many people are 
still out there that don't even know the company is out of business. 

Is there a criminal step that the State can take through another 
aspect of the attorney general's office? 

Mr. TUCKER. There is really two steps left. The criminal is one 
step, because it has been a national activity. We have submitted 
the matter to the U.S. attorney in Tampa, and they are pursuing it criminally. 

And to my knowledge, the local State attorney is not. I believe 
he has deferred to the U.S. attorney for the criminal, charge. And 
again, we are pursuing a civil liability for all the consumer reim
bursements against the principals individually. 

Obviously in this kind of situation, you don't have a lot of assets 
left in the corporation structure, and assets frequently are spent <?n 
high living and expenses. Sometimes, though, they are secreted In 
the hands of individuals, and we certainly will pursue these people 
individually, wherever that might lead and wherever we can go . 

But I have to say, it has been our experience with this kind of 
situation that it is very difficult to get substantial reimbursement 
to the consumers. 

Mr. PRINS. Thank you. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Tucker, how would you answer the 

critics? When Congress and a committee are writing legislation and 
take the legislation to the floor, we listen to the critics on the floor 
of the House, "We have too many laws on the statute books al-
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ready. People are burdened with all of these laws. We don't need 
all of these laws." 

How would you answer the critics on legislation that this sub
committee is proposing at this time? 

.Mr. TUCKER. I would have to say that the technology and modern 
business practices have left the laws a little behind the times. The 
modern, extensive use of credit cards and availability of credit card 
numbers have left the laws a little antiquated and doesn't really 
adequately deal with that kind of activity. 

And also, I think the proof is in the pudding. The laws simply 
aren't working. We are having more and more of this type of prob
lem crop up that we see year after year. We think there is a need 
for change. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you. We have in use millions of 
credit cards that we never had before. We have created a cashless· 
society. As chairman of this subcommittee, all I have ever endeav
ored to do with people is to convince them to watch their credit 
cards or throw them away, just as though it was cash, because it is 
cash. 

You know, there is another angle to this, and that is the counter
feiting angle. If you get caught counterfeiting money, you go to jail, 
you deal with the Treasury, with the Secret Service. 

But when we counterfeit a credit card, it is like counterfeiting 
money. It is money. And we have got to convince the public, 
through these hearings and through the media, which has been 
most cooperative. We hope to educate the people to protect them
selves from different schemes and scams as far as credit cards are 
concerned. 

Mr. MACK. It seems to me there are two questions from the con
sumer standpoint we ought to be interested in in addition to the 
information we have gathered. One is what is happening at this 
time with the two individuals who owned and operated this compa
ny? 

Are they, in fact, in business again today somewhere else, doing 
a similar type of business or using the same types of methods? I 
think that is equally as important as trying to get reimbursements. 

And that brings me to the second point. Are there no provisions 
within the law that provide personal liability as a result of crimi
nal intent in carrying out a business? 

Mr. TUCKER. In answer to your last question, it is possible to hold 
someone personally or individually liable, if they are using a corpo
rate structure in a criminal manner, in a manner to defraud some
one. And that is the theory upon which we would pursue. 

And your first question, I am having difficulty recalling. 
Mr. MACK. Basically, the individuals who were operating this 

business. 
Mr. TUCKER. Yes; we are pursuing our civil fraud suits against 

them. And as I understand, I believe they have founded another 
company in Connecticut that will at least continue servicing and 
providing notice to credit card companies if these individuals' 
credit cards are lost or stolen. 

So they would have gotten something out of that purchase that 
was charged against them. 
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And additionally, they also tell us that they will provide reim
burs~ment to consumers. But we have .yet. to see any kind of money 
up flont on that, although we are contImnng to negotiate. 

If we canno~ r~a?h agr~ement soon, we will go ahead and pursue 
the personal lIab!lIty agaInst the principals involved in the compa
ny, and that would be here in Florida in the State court. 

And we have t~e ability to do that now, pursue personal liability 
to hold them, theIr personal assets accountable for reimbursement 
But these are lengthy legal proceedings, and we don't always hav~ 
the m?ney there that we can see or the assets we can foreclose on. 

ChaIrman ANNuNzIO. Has your office been in contact with Mr 
Guenther? . 

Mr. TUCKER. And Mr. Loring, yes; through their counsel. 
Mr .. PRINS. How long ago was that? 
ChaIrman ANNUNzIO. We haven't been able to find them 
Mr. PRINS. Their attorney tells me that they call hi~ maybe 

every 4 to 6 weeks, and he has no idea where they are. 
Mr. TUCK~R. We haven't had personal contact with them. But 

throu~h theIr counsel, our office has discussed various means of at
temptmg to provide some reimbursement to the consumers for the 
last month or so. 

Mr. PRINS. If you happen to see them give them a little note 
that we would like to talk to them. ' 

Mr. TUCKER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman Al'!NuNzIO. If they don't talk to us, they are going to 

talk to the JustIce Department, you know that. 
yve tha1!k you very much,. Mr. Attorney General, for being here 

thIS mornIng, and we apprecIate your outstanding cooperation. 
Thank you. 
I would like to call the second panel. Cynthia Harold? Cynthia 

Harold, take your seat. Carol Norwoods, Pat Speth, Susan White 
Mr. Ron Gabel. ' 

[Witnesses sworn.] 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Ms. Harold? 
Ms. HAROLD. I do. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Ms. Norwoods? 
Ms. N ORWOODS. I do. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Ms. Speth? 
Ms. SPETH. I do. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Ms. White? 
Ms. WHITE. I do. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Mr. Gabel? 
Mr. GABEL. I do. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. I want each of you to proceed in your own 

manner. Ms. Harold, would you start the testimony? 

TESTIMONY OF CYNTHIA HAROLD . 

!\ls. ~AROLD. OK. I was hired by Larry Smith from Credit Mar
ketmg In late August 1982, and my primary function was that of 
CRT operator for the newly formed third shift. 

:Mr. PRINS. ~xcus~ me, Ms: !farold. The members of the subcom
mIttee are a lIttle bIt unfamIlIar with the terms, the abbreviations 

.. 
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and "the third shift." Would you be a little more specific what CRT 
is and what the third shift is? .. '. 

"- Ms. HAROLD. I was a data entry, entered. Il}ate~Ial Into theIr 
system their computer system. And the thIrd. shIft was newly 
formed' as we were told by Mr.. Smith, because of the overflow of 
work d~ta that needed to be entered into the system. 

At that time, there were approximately 10 people hired for the 
third shift. 

Mr. PRINS. The third shift, is that a time sequence? . 
Ms. HAROLD. Oh, yes, I am sorry. It started at 12:30 p.m. untIl 

7:50 a.m. 
Mr. PRINS. Evening or afternoon? 
Ms. HAROLD. Evening, midnight. , . . 
Mr. PRINS. You went to work at midnight and worked untIl 8 In 

h .? t e mornIng. .. f 
Ms. HAROLD. Yes. I entered data into the system conmshng 0 

credit card numbers, names, addresses, and phone numhers of po
tential customers, along with six other computer operators. 

After learning the format and the computers, we were all expect
ed to meet a quota of at least 100, which consisted of all this mate
rial or a card which we worked off of, of 100 cards per hour. 

If there were any problems with the computer> an entry was .re
stricted or prohibited, our duties went from filIng and preparmg 
the cards to be entered into the system. 

Here there was also a production rate, but it was never really 
enforced. It was entering this material into the system that was 
more important. .. . '. 

As our production increas~d, so dI? the bIJ}Ing department s, be
cause this is where they receIved theIr materIal. 

Later on, three of the faster computer operators were cho~en 
to-and most important comprehend the system, that was very Im
portant-were chosen tb do one-step protection billing, which was 
also known as OSP billing. 

This was entering and charging those accounts that we had en
tered previously, the credit card numbers, $49 for a 7-year plan or 
a $99 charge for a lifetime plan. 

And this went onto tape which later on was the method they 
used for billing. . 

I later transferred to the second shift which was 5 p.m. until the 
midnight shift came on, from 5 p.m .. in the evening. And of course, 
my duties increased because of the SIZe of personnel. It was a much 
larger shift. 

And from that point on, we went to a system that t~ey called or 
referred to as Vicky I and Vicky II, which was updatmg and ?or
recting files of already-customers that were on the. sys~em on h!le. 

Let's see, other than that, we also made authOrIZatIOns, callI~.&" 
banks for credit card authorization to make sure that the. cre.dlt 
cards were good, and the amounts that we requested authOrIZatIOn 
for were from $49 to $100.. . . . 

And this is also connected WIth the OSP bIllIng. :rrom that pOInt 
on it would go to the billing department, entered Into the system, 
to ~ake sure we had good credit card n~mbers. , 

I also worked in the TRW room, WhICh I don t know what ~he 
initials stand for, but this was a unit that was used to recelve 
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credit reports on given names of customers from material that we 
were given. 

I continued until the first and second layoff with sudden in
creases and decreases of requests to put in material into the 
system. There was like a big push to make sure we had as much 
information, and that consisted of names, credit card numbers, first 
of all, then the names and the addresses and phone numbers. 

There was just a real hustle for this information to be input· and 
then as that information decreased, we were requested to get the 
authorizations from the bank. 

And then suddenly, that stopped also because our merchant 
number that we needed to get authorizations was no longer accept
ed. I worked until December 9, and the reason for layoff that was 
given to us was because our phone sales had decreased. And that 
was the last day that I worked. That is all. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Ms. N orwoods. 

TESTIMONY OF CAROL NORWOODS 

Ms. NORWOODS. Some of this, I might first say, will be redundant. 
Mr. PRINS. You want to pull the microphone closer? 
Ms. NORWOODS. Some of this, I would like to say, will probably be 

redundant. I would like to go ahead and read it as I wrote it. 
I began working for Credit Marketing, Inc., the first part of May 

1982, when, through an aC4.uaintance, I learned they were adding a 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. additional data entry shift. 

We keypunched mailing labels from tissue copies of original 
charge slIps from Mastercard and Visa accounts with various retail 
merchants; basically, customer charge slips from J. Byrons Beall's 
department store, Hutzler's out of Baltimore, Md.; Greema~ Broth
ers department store out of New York; and Roman's, a mail order 
company. 

There were also batches from Jack Eckerd's directly, Eckerd 
Drugs, and Well Foods out of Texas. 

Mr. PRINS. May I interrupt you for just a second? Were these 
credit card slips you were being given? 

Ms. NORWOODS. This was a portion of the original charge slip 
that the machine has whacked across as the customer buys mer
chandise. 

Mr. PRINS. You were just given big boxes of these? 
Ms. NORWOODS. Exactly. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Did anybody tell you where the boxes 

came from? 
Ms. N ORWOODS. We obviously knew where they came from. They 

came from Beall's, J. Byrons; they were marked accordingly. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Go ahead. I wanted you to say that for the 

record. 
Ms. NORWOODS. We were told at that point that our job was key

punching and we were only concerned with keypunching. Some
time around the 1st of June, I was asked to take supervisor of the 9 
to 1 shift. 

At that time, there was a following shift. So there were daytime, 
Monday through Friday only, 8:30 to 4:30; 5 to 9 day entry. The 
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8:30 to 4:30, I might add, was what has been referred to as OSP~ 
one-step protection, 

That was the paperwork part of the deal. A 5 to 9 dat~ entry 
shift and 9 to 1 which was also data entry. I had approxImately 
eight Deople on the 9 to 1 shift at that time.. . 

l\1y "direct supervisor was at that tiI?e the only one from CredIt 
Marketing that we ever had contact wIth due to the strangeness of 
the hours. 

Upon taking the supervisor of ~he 9 to .1 in J~ne ~982, I was told 
by my supervisor that certain of the 12 IncomIng hnes were to be 
answered "Credit Marketing." Others were to be-were the toll
free numbers, and were to be answered "One-Step Pro~ection.': . 

After hours, we were nothing more than an answermg serVICe In 
name only and could do nothing ex~ept take reports of .lost or 
stolen credit cards' that was our basIc reason for answermg the 
phones. We put them on the appropriate desk for handling the 
next business day. .. 

In other words a report on a lost or stolen mIght come In at 5 
p.m. It would. b~ handled by the girl who took care of lost and 
stolen at 8:30 the next day. . 

After starting to help answer phofli~s at night, I would wnt,e 
notes concerning irate callers. The. hnes rang con~tantly untIl 
about midnight asking for someone In customer serVlc~, someone 
on daytime shift, which is actually who these people needed to talk 

toMr. PRINS. Let me interrupt you, You said that you were only 
supposed to answer calls of stolen credit cards? 

Ms. NORWOODS. W'e were only supposed to take notes of the lost 
or stolen credit cards. 

lVIr. PRINS. Why would irate stolen credit card people call. t.h~n? 
Ms. N ORWOODS. No, no; my point is, the phones were nngIng 

practically almost constantly up until ~bout midnight because we 
still had California, remember, to came In. 

Mr. PRINS. These weren't stolen credit card people? . 
lYls. N ORWOODS. No; these were people who had been trymg all 

day to get the customer service line, to no avail, and they finally 
got through and they were told, sorry, we can't help them; they 
need to call back during business hours. 

I was told by my direct supervisor that we coul~ not hOl~or re~ 
quests on callbacks; the people had to be told they Just would have 
to keep trying fer the toll-free numbers. . 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Pardon me. You were gettmg calls from 
California? . 

Ms. NORWOODS. Of course. The sales were countrY'~{lde. In fact, 
we even ended up with a few out of country, but that wa~ a fl~ke. I 
averaged one lost-and-stolen ~eport a. nig~t; the rest beIng h~ghly 
agitated people' who had receIved theIr VIsa or Mastercard bIll to 
find a $49 charge for one-step protection) and mo~t of whom sta~ed 
that they either d.id not speak to anyone concernIng the protectIOn 
or were adamant about us not calling-or most of whIch stated 
that they had not spoken to anyone concerning the pro~ecti?n. . 

And the company was adamant about ~s not callIng It c~edlt 
card insurance; it was to be called protectIOn. There was a dIffer
ence. 
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Now, all of these people suddenly find themselves billed anyway 
on their credit card after stating that they did not want the serv
ice. 

I started asking questions and came up with a rough sequence of 
how the company worked. The tissue copy or a facsimile of the 
original charge wit~ all pertinent information-name, address, 
phone number, credIt card number, and purchase, plus purchase 
date bought from various retail outlets. 

Data entry put this information into the computers, which spat 
out mailing lists to be sent to the various sales offices, Washington, 
D.C., Tamarac, Fort Lauderdale, Grand Prairie, Tex.' Eagle Rock 
Calif. ' , 

SalesI?en wou~d then contact the customer, read a prewritten 
sales spIel of whIch I have a copy. And within 15 minutes, a verifi
er call should come from the same office. 

The accepted sales would be mailed back to Sarasota and CMI 
kits containing information about the plan plus a membership 
number, cross-references in the computer would then be sent to the 
client. 

It .was state~ on the kit that you could cancel within 90 days and 
receIve a credIt or your money back because, occasionally, a client 
would pay by check. 

There was a form in the package for the client to list all of his 
credit cards, including not only the numbers but the issuing stores 
and banks, and then mail it back to CM!. These were filed by 
member numbers with cross-reference to name in the computer. 

If they si~ned ~p ~~th OSP, one-step protection, they were fully 
covered agaInst lIabIlIty for lost or stolen credit; cards from that 
moment. If lost or stolen, they would simply call in on one of the 
toll-free lines and a report would be taken and turned into the lady 
who handled that particular part of the business. She would cmi
tact the- issuing store back by phone and then follow up with the 
telex by Western Union. 

Within 2 weeks, the client would have a new set of credit cards 
with new numbers in his or her possession. There was also a 
sweetner to the plan: It stated on the package that you could re
ceive $500, up to $500 emergency cash through the plan. 

A few clients wer~e extremely disgruntled to find out that the 
$500 advance was only good if your credit limit would take an addi
tional $500 cash advance, which is normally offered by most major 
credit card companies . 

To my knowledge, not one request for $500 was honored by 
Credit Marketing, Inc. 

So far, the plan sounded as feasible as some I have heard across 
the phone lines in the State of Florida since I have· moved here. 
Within 2 days of the telephone sale, the slip would come back to 
the Sarasota office. We would split them up and call them into 
Master Charge or Visa as telephone sales, getting the authoriza
tion. 

Until the stories broke on the .Turner News Network, and then I 
think the Associated Press picked it up, we were calling in authori
zations on up to 1,200 $49 basic plans. 

.. 
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The ones that were OK'd by Master Charge and Visa were han
dled through regular channels, that is, kit, letter-membership 
filing, et cetera. 

The ones declined by the authorization centers were laid aside 
and a credit report run on them with the TRW machine. 

For example, if a client had a bad Master Charge number, the 
TRW report would show whether or not it was a correct number 
we were using. Or if they also had a Visa, that number was then 
run through the authorization. 

At the time I left there, there were well over 300,000 people 
listed in the computer as card-carrying members of one-step protec
tion, whether they knew it or not. 

The rub seemed to be when you found out that you were charged 
and for various reasons, did not want the plan. Getting it removed 
from the account was the hard part. The reasons that upset clients 
gave me at nights were good cnes. 

"Salesmen told me they represented Master Charge or Visa or 
inferred as much. They did not, they, the client, did not authorize 
the charge; they refused the plan, then found they were charged." 

Or they did not ever talk to anyone from OSP; they were out of 
town, they were out of the cOl.:mtry, they were having a gallbladder 
removed, they were having a baby. The OSP had .signed up at one 
time a 10-year-old child when he answered the phone. 

And they had been known to charge the account of persons 
having died months before, which comes as an added shock to fami
lies receiving the kit, saying that the deceased was now fully cov
ered from loss or theft of their credit cards. 

In roughly August, I took over as 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. supervisor and 
at that time had approximately 35 employees under my supervision 
in data entry. 

Along about that time, actually it was a little before that in 
June, a 12 midnight to 8 a.m. shift was hired. This was again data 
entry. They had a weekend shift that encompassed Saturday and 
Sunday days, 8:30 to 5:30. 

The chain of command was established to run shift supervisors 
to our immediate data entry supervisors to M~rk Lieberman to Al 
Loring and John Guenther. We were not to jump the chain of com
mand. 

In other words, with problems, we went to our immediate super
visor. If it was not handled, it was not handled; there was nothing 
more you could do. Should you try to jump the chain of command, 
you were threatened with firing. 

CMI was described to me as being a family-oriented company 
which had relatives working there, and basically, there seemed to 
be no problem in that. Basically) as far as the plan went, they fol
lowed up on what they said they were going to do. It was the sales 
tactics and the difficulty getting a charge removed that bothered 
some of us. 

Of course, after the newscast and the newspapers and word-of
mouth concerning possible FBI probes, the cancellations started 
coming in hot and heavy. Others more involved in this aspect of 

. the company would do better in explaining how this went than 1. 
However, after the charges were authorized, they were billed by 

computer tape to several banking institutions across the country 
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and appeare~ on the next month's statement of Visa or Master 
Charge. GettIng the charge removed was the rub. 

In December, when all the shifts were terminating exce t the 
day.grouP? I transferred to days and worked doing charge-ba~ks ex
clUSIvely. I was not actually giving anyone back their money 
th Thr· let~ers of pr~test, card issuing banks had already refunded 

e c I~n} s mo?ey, In ot~er words, removed the charge from their 
acFoun.. was Just updatIn~ the information in the computers. 

. or Instanc.e, OSP w.oulu send, say, a bank in California a ta e 
b'Ith ~10,000. In ~uthorIzed charges. This was a deposit On it ui-
ank In 9al.lfornla. would have had $6,000 in cancelJ.ations. Thu~s 

the deposIt ImmedIately went to a credit of $4000 All f ~h·. ' 
completely handled by tape. ' . 0" IS was 
t It~angledk paperwork involving three or four letters from a client 
o e an, pa:perwo~k. from the ~ank to the client, paperwork 
fro~ us to the chen~, gIVIng dates, tImes, and who they had spoken 
~o I~ c~~omer serVIce, and occasionally a red-faced letter apologiz
Ing or e charge and the charge was removed. Some of these were 
as much as 1 year old. Most .were between 6 and 9 months. 
1 . T~ consumers ha~ ver~ lIttle recourse in this. If he failed to pay 
hIS h ~s~ercard or VIsa bIll because the charge was unauthorized 
e. a een told. to go ah~ad and try it, you have got 90 da s i~ 

whIch t~ ca~c~l If. you decIde to cancel. He had called to' cIncel 
°hnly to fmd It IS stIll on his next 2 months' statements plus financ~ c arges. 

If he. still refused to pay through 1iiJaster Charge or Visa for 
somethmg he dI~ n.ot want, Master Charge and Visa would threat
~~-of course, thIS .IS ~earsay, but it is what clients told me-would 

rde~ttent~o turn hIm In to the Credit Bureau and slash his future 
cre 1 ra mg. 

I think i~ is called ~etween the devil and deep blue sea. 
°dn~ fUrI?uS man In California told me, "The only protection I 

nee I? agaInst one-step protection." 
UntIl I was laid off sometime in March, I handled up to 1,000 

charge-backs a day, and there were three or four others doing the 
same work as 1. 

Toward the end, customer service was told by Mr. Loring and 
Mr. Guenther ~hat no more credits would be issued by CM! th 
were a~l to be Issu7d by the card-issuing banks, and the people ie:.. 
volved In that credIt part of the organization were laid off 
~ have no way of kn~wjn~ if this current setup that is s~pposedly 

un er. ano~her .nam~ ~s USIng the same mode of operation. Just 
~OO~OIg mmd, If thIS IS the case, they already have in excess of 

h ·' h t nahmes and addresses and charge account numbers from 
w Ie 0 C oose. 

My concert?- stems from the fact that after working for CMI I 
no longer naIve enough to think that your credit card numbe~s :~ 
bours an? yours alone. They are as much public property as the 

ongresslOnal Record and much easier to come by. 
And. by the way, do I have any credit cards? No. 
ChaIrman ANNuNzIO. Thank you. 
Ms. Speth? 

22-222 0-83-6 
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TESTIMONY OF PAT SPETH 

Ms SPETH. Mine is also pretty much ~edund\::i.1t. I worked t?ere 
two different times. I started work origmally on September 2~ 7 on 
the night fhift which ,was .12 until 8 a.m. There were about em
ployees working on thIs shIft. .. t d f 

At least 10 people worked on computer entry whI~h conSlS e ? 
entering "names, addresses, telephone numbers, Vlsa-f\1asterCald 
number of each protective purchaser of one-step P!otectIon. h 

Two to three people spent about 3 hours each .nlght on .the.p one 
talking to authorization centers in order to obtaIn authorlzatIons to 
bill that account. We had four bank card centers to use. dE. h 

Barnett and Harris bank centers were most. often use. ac 
person had at least 150; sometimes more, some nIghts they had 350 
authorizations. M t C d V' 

WOe read the CMI account number to them, the..1. as er ar, Isa 
card number and the expiration date, ~nd. the amount to be 
charged. And were either given an authorlzatIon number, told the 
card was invalid, declined or that the bank wanted that card re-
turned. . ct and 

Invalid meant that the card number we gave was I?COrre . 
the correct number would have to be ?btained. CredIt Marketmg 
had a TRW, which was u.sed to run credIt. reports. 

I know that they used th& TRW for VIsa a~d MasterCard num
bers because many of the phone order sales slIps were httache~Jo 
the credit reports, and there was a red check by t e speCI IC 
number we needed to verify. 

Many times, several c!ird ~umbers were called on before one was 
accepted and authorizatIOn gIVen. t t 

A lot of invalids were sent back to the telephone ~ooms ~ a -
tempt to obtain the correct number. They did eve~ythlng PMsI~le, 
including telling the customer they were from VIsa and as er-
Card and needed the correct number. h $49 

Declined meant that the account could not be ~harged t e . or 
it would be over the credit limit. The amount gIven for authonz~
tion was changed to $76 after I had bee~ there several ,wee~s'l Thbs 
was done to insure that the customer s account cou;.d sa eye 
charged the $49. . t l' t 

At least five people spent the night s~rtlng ch~rge accoup IS d 
which were purchased from J. Byron s, Beall s, ~oman s, a~ 
Hutzler's. They were sorted into seven groups deI:ending 0cnR~FeAn-
formation needed before they wer,e ~o b~ entere~ Into the . n-
other five people looked up the mlssmg mformatlOn. 1 

I worked on the night shift unt!l1?.ec~mber 8. qMI was no o~ger 
able to purchase slips because .of all the I?reAs tney wer~ get¥hgf 
and both the p.m. and night shIfts were laId off at that tIme. a 
was December 8. 10 1983 Itt d On January 10-1 started back on Janua:y , . . s ar. e 
back on the day shift in customer service. ThIS department consI1t
ed of, at the beginning, four people an~ then ~own to three peop e. 

Each call was from a customer who eIther wIshed to cancel £em
bership or was calling for a refund because he was charged or a 
service he hadn't ordered. We would fill out a form for each call; 
custo~er name, address, phone number, the date of the call, eMI 

----~---~----.----
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membership number, if we knew it, which card had been charged, 
and the amount charged. 

A separate department handled refunds. Our slips were turned 
in to them each day. 

Almost all the calls were from irate people who had been double
dealed, hadn't received a refund for 6 months, or people who re
ceived a charge on their Visa or MasterCard account and called to 
ask what they supposedly had purchased and how we obtained the 
card number since they hadn't told anyone that number, and espe
cially never over the phone. 

We heard all kinds of stories that the phone room people had 
used in order to make a sale. Because I had worked the night shift 
and knew how the card numbers were obtained, I started to realize 
that these irate customers actually never purchased the service, at 
least they didn't realize they had, and were charged because they 
answered the phone. 

In some cases, people were charged on an account that had been 
closed for over 1 year. We even billed deceased people. 

Credit Marketing allowed small credit lines, and some days, none 
at all. 0 

I believe it was on February 10 or 12 that we were sent a memo 
by John Guenther saying that no more credits were to be issued 
from Credit Marketing. We were to tell the customers at that time 
that they would have to go back through their bank in order to 
have a charge-back done on Credit Marketing. 

Since most of the requests were 6 months, at leasL6 months old, 
it was a little impossible for a lot of these people to get a charge
back because the banks only allowed 90 days. All we could do was 
reassure them that the situation was being dealt with. 

Mr. Loring, Guenther, and Mark Lieberman didn't seem the 
least concerned when confronted with tht:l problems we were en
countering. They kept right on billing people when they knew no 
credits would be issued. 

The customer service department was used as a means to pacify 
rather than to remedy the situation. It was clear that the company 
was not interested in the customer. People who had purchased the 
plan were call~d again and asked if they would like a lifetime 
membership which was $99. 

Since they had already paid the original $49, it would have been 
$150 but they were getting a break for the $49. Most of them said 
no, and were charged anyway. Some people were billed two times 
for the service, and it was blamed on computer error when, in fact, 
it was evident by the sales slip that it was billed on one day 311d 
billed again with the new date stamped on it. 

In the middle of March, I am not sure of the date, the Brentwood 
Bank in California stopped accepting any charges or credits issued 
by CMI. 

CMI was then left with a bank in Louisville, Ky., which only ac
cepted charges. At this time, I noticed an increase in billing. People 
who had agreed to a split billing were now--

Mr. PRINS. Excuse me, you said they only accepted charges. 
Ms. SPETH. From what I understand, that particular bank did not 

accept charge-backs or credits. 
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Mr. PRINS. So, in other words, if the consumer wanted their ac
count corrected because they didn't order it, the bank wouldn't 
accept that? 

Ms. SPETH. Brentwood Bank was the one that most of our 
charges were going to, from what I understand. 

Mr. PRINS. The bank in Louisville, I think you said, would not 
take that. 

Ms. SPETH. From what I understood, when Brentwood Bank 
dropped CMI, the only one we had left was Louisville. And I under
stood that Louisville would not accept any credits, only charges. 

Mr. MACK. How did you get that understanding? Why did you 
come to that conclusion? 

Ms. SPETH. It was pretty much office hearsay through everything 
that was going on at the time. There waS a lot of talk among the 
employees because we were all catching on rather quickly to what 
was going on. I can't say anything specific as to how I know. 

l.Y..lr. lVIACK. So at this point, you were working in the customer 
sei'vice area? 

Ms. SPETH. Right, from January 10 until March 25,27. 
Mr. MACK. OK. 
Ms. SPETH. OK. 
People at that time were not being sent their membership forms 

because there were boxes of them in the back room. People who 
had actually been billed were not receiving the membership kits 
with the registration form or the information on the service. 

On March 25, the customer service department, the lost-and
stolen department, ceased to exist. The company was no longer of
fering any service but kept on billing another week. 

I believe they did this up until March 31. On April 1, which was 
payday, I called about picking up my paycheck because we weren't 
too sure if we were going to receive one, and all lines were discon
nected. 

On ~Monday-this is also hearsay from other people that contin
ued with the company, they opened up a new company at a new 
address in the Whitfield area called the Auto and Travel Club of 
America. 

Mr. MACK. In the Whitfield area? 
Ms. SPETH. Vh-huh. I am not sure of the street. I went to the 

building one day when I was in that area looking for a job, but I 
am not sure of the address. 

Mr. MACK. Did you find it? 
Ms. SPETH. I found it. 
Mr. MACK. They are in operation? 
Ms. SPETH. Yes. 
Mr, MACK. How could you identify that it was they, whoever 

"they" is, the two owners or the people that you had been working 
with before? 

Ms. SPETH. Right, some of them. And the owners were there the 
day I walked in. I went to go to lunch with someone who was still 
working there. 

Mr. MACK. OK. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Ms. White. 
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TESTIMONY OF SUSAN WHITE 

Ms. WHITE. I was a customer service representative. I started 
August 27, and my last. day ~a~ March 29. My duties were, you 
know,. to handle complaInts, bIllIng errors, the same basic things. 
We dId not handle lost and stolen, the area that I worked in' it 
turned out to be actually a complaint department. ' 

~ would ~andle problems where people were supposed to have re
celve.d credIts and whereby our records, it appeared that a credit 
was Issued, and that turned out to be another problem we had it 
appeared that the credits were issued. ' 

I would tell people that a credit .was issued, and say in early Sep
tember, come to fInd out the credIts were not issued where on our 
our records it had been. 

Mr. MACK. What record was that, now? 
Ms. WHITE. On the sale sli!?, something might be stamped credit, 

or on the computer, the date Itself, the date of credit or even like a 
hand credit. ' 

I found out later that what had happened was-this was the 
rumor, I don't know how much rumor it was-but back in June 
and July, they were issuing credits like before they went to com
puter, like ~he ~egular credit sli:ps. And they would attach a piece 
of that credIt slIp to the sales slIp and put it back in the file. The 
part that was supposed to go to the bank never got there. 

For the firs~ month,I wor~ed there, there would be people I told 
~hey had receIved theIr credIt because the evidence I had was that 
It was. 

This :vas done prior to it being computerized sometime in June. 
My fIrst month I started there, when I was hired, I was told 

now, you are going to be having a difficult job here at first. We had 
a few problems ~his summer 'Yith. salespeople. And we are looking 
for some compla~nts to be comIng In, but that everything was going 
to be worked out. We are straigh.ten~ng the thing out, and the big
gest problem they had was SWItchIng over to computer, which 
sounded reasonable to me, 

I have heard a thousand times over that the switching over to 
computers was what caused all the problems. 

My first month I st~rted in, ,?asically it was what I expected. 
Then all I started hearIng was, I never wanted the service I told 
them I never wanted it. I never received anything in the mail." 

After a few weeks of this, it got to where a lot of people were 
saying the same thing. 

Well, then we would have a meeting. Mark Lieberman was in 
_L ___ . __ 'p _1' ....l' ____ ':I ,... ~ _ .... _ _ _ _ _ _ 

l,;Hi::lrge or all "tlle salespeOple .. Ana he WOUld sit down with the cus-
tome: servi~e people and we would say, "Now, there is something 
not rIght gOIng on here; we are getting a lot of the same stories." I 
know--
. Mr .. MACK. Le~ me interrupt you. You said you had a joint meet
Ing WIth Mr. LIeberman and with some of the sales representa
tives? 

Ms. WHITE. No, no; with the salespeople, just customer service. 
Mr. MACK. OK. 
Ms. WHITE. OK. 

.. 
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And so, anyway, we would go to him because he was in charge of 
all these people. After the first meeting-and we said, "Now, we 
are getting a lot of, like with Michael and all of us, a lot of com-
plaints going on." . 

And he said, "I know, but that all happened in the past. We are 
getting things really straightened out here. I want you to start 
writing up complaints on the salespeople themselves." 

That became an extra detail and responsibility we had to take 
care of besides listening to people's problems and complaints and 
everything. 

And we would sit down with all these assurances and write a 
report on 3102 and write down explicitly what the complaint was 
and make photostatic copies, and make sure they were handed in 
so they would do something about that. 

Mr. MACK. Were you ever able to make a contact with a name 
from a number as far as the salespeople were concerned? 

Ms. WHITE. I have a list of them. This 1 obtained when I worked 
nights. 

Mr. MACK. So that is a list of the numbers? 
Ms. WHITE. Verifiers, sales numbers, and the Credit Marketing 

location, and the person in charge of each. We used this on nights 
at different times for filing information. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Do you have any objection to turning that 
over to the subcommittee? 

Ms. WHITE. No. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Would you take that? 
Ms. WHITE. Oftentimes during the day, I didn't know the people's 

names. They quit so often, like Michael said earlier, we didn't have 
that information available. 

Mr. PRINS. Why would they quit? Why should there be such a 
turnover? 

Ms. WHITE. I imagine it wasn't a very pleasant job. 
Mr. MACK. It sounds to me like the job you all had was probably 

the most unpleasant. 
Ms. WHITE. Well, I would have to say it certainly was interesting. 
Mr. MACK. What possessed you to start putting names with num

bers? 
Ms. WHITE. Names with numbers? 
Mr. MACK. You had four-digit numbers to identify the salespeo-

pk. . 
Ms. WHITE. I had worked there two different times. Like. Mike 

had said, when you were doing customer service, the numbers 
didn1t mean a thing. If the people called and complained, they 
might have had it wrong or they didn't even know what we were 
talking about. 

So we ignored that because there wasn't anything we could do 
about it anyway. 

That was used at night. We had a special project one time where 
we had to look up the people; I believe it was who made the sale or 
something. But we needed to know the initials and what names 
;;.q~nt with them. That is why I was given that. It was not available 
Dn days. 

Cjhairman ANNUNZIO. Ms. White, continue with your testimony. 
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Ms. WHITE: In that line, for me to know the salesperson's name 
was t?t~l~y Irrelevant. That number was more important. They 
used fICtItIOUS n~,me~, so. th~t ha~ no~hing.to do with anything. 

I would say, ThIS gIrl In MIamI, whIchever Spanish-speaking 
person there is, is doing something with these." 

And. Mark Lieberman's response would be, "I kno,,;:, but they 
have bIlled a lot of sales, given us a lot of sales." 

That is when I said such a thing as "maybe those sales are not 
all good." 

Mr. PRINS. What would his response be? 
:ry.r~. WHITE. Well, he goes, "Well, we will check on it. You keep 

wntmg them up." 
. So. we did. We would write everything up that we possibly could 
In,. lIke, De~embe:: and January. Then I realized they were not 
~Olng anythmg WIth them, and I realized I had wasted all that 
tIme. 
. Li~e I said, the sequence is so important as to what was happen
Ing In the company.and to me as far as when I was working and 
the money was c<?mlng. I don't know what they did in June and 
July; all I know IS when a sale was made it took 30 to 60 days 
before it hit customer service. ' 

And if ~om<=:body was. smart enough, as soon as they got the 
membershIp kIt and deCIded to open it and look at it of course 
they could call for cancellation. " 

Back in August, September, that was my first full month, what 
was happenmg was we were getting calls that had been done in 
June and JUly. And you know, people would give me the same type 
of response the second month I came on. . 

And then ag~in, we would have another meeting, "Things don't 
s~em to be gettIng a lot better here. We are still experiencing some 
dlfficul ty." 
, An~ there again: "We are working ~m it." We tried to get them 
to wnte a new scnpt to help. They saId the script was straightfor
ward, but I always felt it wasn't straightforward. 

Mr. PRINS. The script was what the telephone solicitor would say 
when they would call? 

Ms. WHITE. That is correct. 
lVlr. PRINS. They would read from the script? 
Ms. W!lITE. That is right. We needed to know what the people 

were sayIng. 
What wo~ld happen with these people-like I say I never 

worked outsIde my home ~ntil this parti,cular job, I nev~r worked 
for 10 years. People wsrs Just as dumb as I was when it came 'co 
the ~act !ha~1 when .they r<=:ceived this pamphlet, they opened it up, 
~nd It Sald:l • You WIll be bIlled on your next statement for this par
tICular serVIce." 

I am su~e they asoumed, as I ,would hav~, if you did not give out 
y~>ur credIt card number, how In the world were you going to be 
bIlled? 

People used to s~y to me, "I opened it up, but you didn't have my 
numbe::. Where dId you get my number?" And it became a com
plete nlghtm~re to work there, people going on and on. 

But the l?Olnt that we had that was good about working in cus
tomer serVICe where you had all the yelling and screaming and 
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hysterical people, we were the one part of the department that was 
doing something for people, because in August and September and 
even in October, credits were going out. And we would write them 
up because they were billing heavily. 

As long as they were billing heavily, a good portion of credits 
were going out. And it was like a game they would play. 

Anyway, it took me a couple of months to really realize what 
was going on and get the whole score. There were enough people 
saying, "Where did you get my number? How did you get my 
number? This person didn't call me. How was this done and that 
done?" 

By the third month, let's say, I think it was in November is 
when they took out the TRW machines where they got all the in
formation that they needed on anybody. 

Like I said, I was amazed to find out that you could find out any
thing about anybody and their credit card number. They were at 
anybody's disposal. I think this was the frightening thing. 

People sent us lists of all the credit cards thinking they were 
confidential files. They were there to the janitors, anybody who 
had access to their files. 

Anyway, when the ·TRW machines were taken out, that was a 
devastating blow to the company because without a credit card 
number, this company could not function. And that was the final 
downfall. 

If they lost that access-now, of course, they were still purchas
ing or trying to purchase through dealers, but it wasn't in the mag
nitude rf a credit report. Because when the credit report would 
come back-like I said, I never worked in that department. 

But every single sale, when someone would call me, I would have 
to track from the very beginning of that conversation, my job was 
to figure out what had happened, where it went to from there. And 
then I would see how they got the credit card number. 

If it was on the TRW report, if someone had four or five credit 
cards, Visa, they would all be listed. And if one didn't work, it was 
filled, they just kept on until we began to call it at the end a Pac
Man because it would just go crazy eating up every credit card 
number they possibly could. 

Anyway, so when the TRW machine was taken out, this was 
what put them in the crunch. Of course, that is when people were 
laid off. And to me, it was evident what was going on; they had to 
do something. 

Mr. MACK. When was this machine taken out? 
Ms, WHITE, I am not exactly sure; sometime in November, if ! 

am not mistaken. I had only walked in that room one time, so I 
couldn't know that. 

In December, right after that was taken out-like I said, that 
was their main source of money, what they could always count on. 
As long as that machine was there, they had access to credit card 
numbers they could bill. 

Well, what happened here was they had to go back to people that 
they already had their credit card number. . . 

This to me, was the most complete unbelIevable thmg they could 
do. An'd they went back and tried to resell, as she said, a $99 plan 
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to people. People would call up who were still trying to get their 
$49 plan and say, "Now, I am billed for $99." 

Ther;t the "oop~" that we would have on the computer, that was 
the thIng. Som~~Imes we had people billed $99, $99, $49, $36. And 
we had a lot of oops" on our computers. 

Mr. MACK. "Oops?" 
Ms. WHITE. That is what they would call them. But we deter

mined there couldn't be that many "oops" going on From the 
"oops" you could make several hundred thousand doll~rs I could 
figure that up, in just a week's time. ' 

It was just if you cott~d get the money back that quickly. But 
he:r:e was the problem as far as I was concerned. In December, 
WhICh was when the cease and desist order came in and the TRW 
machines. were gone, they went crazy billing people for lifetime. 

Up untIl then, the credits, we were holding onto our own. By the 
end ?f December, the boxes had started piling up and we were 
workmg the::e, a~d we, could see they were having a problem, and 
we were sayIng, I don t know how they are going to be able to do 
this." 

And the $99 lifetime plans became a complete nightmare. They 
made the money that they needed temporarily, but the people did 
not want the $99 lifetime plan. 

Then January came and February and all we did was start-it 
got ~o bad-before, there was just like a little space where a couple 
of gIrls would work to issue out credits. Then it came to the point 
where they had to set aside a room because there were mass boxes 
and quantities of credits to be issued. 

And we would haye on the~e, ~hird request, fourth request. I got 
to talk to people fIve and SIX tImes. I knew them by their first 
names. They would say, "Hi, Sue, I can't get this credit." 
A~d I ~ould say, "I am trying. I am doing everything I possibly 

can, WhICh was t~e one good fact. We used to laugh and say that 
the customer serVICe are the only guys that can wear the white 
hats around here because we were trying our best to get money out 
to these people. 

Then, of course, we did get the memo that credits were not to be 
sent out? they were by bank request only. Then we realized the 
devastatIng effect to people who had been trying for several 
months because, of course, a bank would not charge back some
one's account only, say, after 30 days or 60 days. 

So those people, we would still try, try our best to get out on the 
f{)l1-rth n ... .fif'f"h ... .o'""n .... "'+ +. ___ + ___ + .LL ___________ , 
~~-~ U~~ ... .1. ........ v ...... Lv'iUvOIJ, IJl:y t.u l:5t;L Lnt:: money oU""G. 

Then the time came where all there was was boxes of thousands 
?f people to receive credits. And the day came when you just real
Ized that t~ese are not going to ever be issued, it is not going to go 
out. And rIght toward the end, that is what we told them. And it 
was true. 

The quickest way for a person who first was billed would be to 
say, "Go to your bank; do everything you can to see that they take 
it off for you." Like I said, we had urgent, super urgent, and past 
urgent requests that we were trying to get out, 

As t~e days ~ent by, less and. less credits were issued. And it got 
down to the pOInt finally-I thInk she spoke of Louisville; that is 
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when I decided to leave the company, when they told me it looked 
like the credits were not being accepted. 

And we thought, without a credit line, they will be forced to 
close in a week. I knew at that point that I was lying to people. 

Before I had told them, "You are going to get your credit." 
Before I kept trying, doing everything I possibly could. 

But at this point, I told them, "You are not going to get your 
credit." And I decided to leave the company. I said, "This is it. 
That is the last thing I am going to say to these people." 

Then when my last day came-I just h&ppened to stay, I didn't 
know everybody was going to be laid off. But they were laid off 
before my last day, which was quite ironic. 

I was there on the final Monday of that week before the compa
ny closed. And I was absolutely shocked. I went back into data 
entry and I said, "Please, do not tell me that you are sitting here 
billing people, knowing these doors are closing." I said, "I can't be
lieve this." 

And you know, I told my husband before I went in there, I said, 
"I feel like taking everyone of those billing slips and throwing 
them right out the window." 

And I probably would have if I didn't think there would be some 
kind of charge brought against me. But they were sitting here bill
ing these people, knowing that they were moving to a different lo
cation. 

And like I said, here there were people who had' bought the serv
ice ¥lith kits that didn't even have the money apparently at that 
time to spend. Now they weren't even mailing the kits to the 
people that they charged the $99. 

So that was my final day, which was on that Monday. 
That was just an unbelievable thing to find out what could 

happen to a person and their credit card. It was absolutely amaz
ing. And it goes back to the bottom line, had they been unable to 
receive their credit card numbers, they would never have been able 
to do what they did. 

That was proven because that is what broke the company. And 
that is why we need this legislation, I believe. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Ms. White. 
Mr. Gabel. 

TESTIMONY OF RONALD GABEL 

Mr. GABEL. Mr. Chairman and subcommittee members, my nanle 
is Ronald Gabel. I am president of a marketing consulting firm 
which I founded in 1974. 

In 1978, my marketing consulting service attracted the attention 
of Albert Loring and John Guenther of Consumer Marketing Insti
tute. At that time, its primary service was offering new homeown
ers the opportunity to apply for several credit cards. 

These homeowners received a brochure in the mail and subse
quently were called by telephone for card solicitation. In addition, 
other credit card promotional services were offered to credit grant
ors including direct mail and telephone prescreening solicitation 
and new-store-hosting programs. 
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The telephone operation at that time In 1978 consisted of one 
office in the St. Petersburg, Fla., area. 

In May of 1978, I met with Mr. Loring and Mr. Guenther in 
Sarasota and agreed to consult with and represent CMI. During 
t!'Iese years, 19781 1979, 1980, and 1981, I provided sales representa
tIOn and marketIng consultation to CMI, primarily in the area of 
credit card promotion. 

I was directly responsible for developing the new homeowners' 
credit card promotion in Washington, D.C., Atlanta Dallas Hous-
ton, as well as three regional promotions in Florida. ' , 

4s t~e credi~ card promotio~ business grew, CMI requested that I 
assIst In recrUItment and traIning of sales representatives in each 
of these cities. The responsibilities of these representatives was to 
sell and service the various credit grantors. 

By the end of 1980, CMI was promoting credit cards from some of 
the most prestigious, largest credit grantors in the United States 
including banks, major department stores, oil, car rentals airlines' 
and travel and entertainment companies. ' " 

In 1981, CMI informed me that they were offering a credit card 
registration service. I designed its brochure and test marketed the 
service to those credit grantors with which CMI was doing busi
ness. 

Dur!ng this timeframe, CMI was contacted by a credit card mer
chandIse market that acted as a syndicator for merchandise prod
ucts via monthly statements to credit card holders. 

This company's sales force was subsequently given the right to 
market CMI's credit card registration service. 

Mr. Lo~iI?-g and Mr. Guenther were not involved in the auditing 
or. superVISIOn of these salespersons. In fact, a consulting relation
ShIP was requested. 

During the latter part of 1981 and in 1982, CMI grew dramatical
ly. As the business grew, the telephone capacity expanded. Offices 

. W8!8 opened in Washington, D.C., Fort Lauderdale, Tamarac, 
Da!l.t1s, and Los Angeles. 
~y consulting services, however, never overlapped into the oper

a.tIOn of the telePI:one rooms, nor did any of the sales representa
tIves that I recrUIted have phone room operating responsibilities. 

Each telephone office had a phone supervisor which reported di
rectly to Mr. Loring and Mr. Guenther. This telephone capacity 
became awes0Il.1e. I was !eque~ted by C~I. to market that capacity. 
I placed advertIsements In natIOnal perIOdIcals. 

I was ultimately given the assignment to find new products to 
I?ark~t hy phone. Each hew product introduced, however, met with 
lIttle enthusiasm from the management and was discarded by the 
telephone room personnel. 

The product development concept was excellent but the execu-
tion was an exercise in futility. ' 

The credi~ c~rd registration service and the money to be made at 
all levels wIthIn the company became a self-defeating competitor 
against all means of diversification. 

In 1982, it became apparent that my service to CMI was of Httle 
value. CMI's phone operation was continually destroying every 
client relationship I had established because of the overzealous ag-
gressive actions of the phone solicitation. ' 
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The lack of control and in some cases, the actual eI?-coura~ement 
by the phone supervisors and the apparently condonmg act~ons of 
the management eventually caused every sponsor of the credIt card 
registration service to canc~l. . . . 

At this point, my co?s?ltIng relat~on.shlp wIth CMI so?red. .. 
After 4 years of bUIldmg and enJoymg the r~wards, It was dIffI-

cult to witness and be a part of the self-destruction. . . 
Mr. Chairman and committee members present here tod~y! It IS 

not a pleasant experience to. find myself in the awk~ard posItIOn of 
admitting to have consulted with a company that lIterally created 
an uncontrollable monster and a phone caI?acity that c~uld re~?h 
nearly half a million people monthly. And In the purSUIt of .utIlIz
ing this awesome capacity, s!umble~ onto the ver"l weakness In the 
existing credit card truth In lendIng laws whIch you have ad
dressed yourself to. 

In summary, I would offer my entire support to H.R. 2885. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you, Mr. Gabel. .. 
I appreciate the testimony of each and everyone of you. It IS In

valuable to the subcommittee. You have already answ~red most of 
the questions that I was going to ask through your testimony. 

rds. White, did you feel like a babysitter of sorts as a customer 
relations representative? If a cust~mer had a probler,n, they called 
the customer relations representative and they. explaIned the pro~
lem to that representative and the representative had the authon
ty and know how with which to follow through and resolve the 
problem? " 

Ms. WHITE. Yes; it definitely got out of ~and. I felt, I am not 
working as a customer service repre~entatIv~ anymore. ~ am not 
customer servicing anybody. I am trYIng to fInagle and fIgure out 
some way to get these people their money back." . 

Like I said when I realized that my attempts to straIghten 
things out or' make compla~ts about certain ~ales~e?ple through 
Mark Lieberman weren't dOIng any good, I qUIt wntIng them up. 
And I knew all I could do was answer the phone and try to do the 
best I possibly could to do something for people. . 

I felt extremely-we would hear some very sad stones, you know. 
I know people probably think-and I h~te even the thought that 
the heads of the company would think, "W.hat ~s $49?" I p~rsonal~y 
know what that did to people. I do know It rUIne~ people s c~edlt. 

I do know I called certain banks before and tned to expl~ln to 
them that it was an error and should not mess up people s ac-
counts. . bl t th Toward the end, it was nothing but bemg a e 0 answer e 
phone~ and trying to ~Pl?~~s~ t~~~e ~peop}e th~.~est way w~ could. 

ChalrrftaTI ANN-UNZlO. IVH. uanel, now lOng ma you say, 4: years, 
you were associated with it? . 

Mr GABEL. Since May 1978, yes, SIr. 
Ch~irman ANNUNZIO. About 4 years. When did you first become 

aware of the fact that there was something wrong? 
Mr. GABEL. I would have to say early in 1982. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. 1982. That is about when the attorney gen

eral--
Mr. GABEL. When they started the cr~dit registration service, 

which was called OSP or One-Step Protection. 
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It s~emed like the extension and the ability to generate just an 
unbelIevable amount of revenue. . 

qhairman ANNUNZIO. You said they had about 500,000 names in 
theIr com pu ter? 

Mr. GABEL. I don't know how many names they had in their com
puter. What I referenced here in my statement was that they had 
the te~ephone calling capacity to reach 500,000 people a month. 

Chan'man ANNUNZIO. Each month. 
Mr, .GABEL. Which was, as I said, was awesome, unbelievable. 
ChaIrman ANNUNZIO. Do you have any questions? 
Mr. MA<?K. J':lst t~ follow up, you. said that after building up 

these relationshIps WIth these companIes over the years this began 
destroying those relationships. Could you expand on that? 

Mr. GABEL. Well, as I mentioned here, we took the new service 
credit card registration serv:ice back ~o those credit grantors, the 
departme~t stores, ~anks, 011 .companles, whatever, to see if they 
would be Interested In sponsonng this credit card registration serv
ice to their own credit cardholders. 

We would go to a bank, a department store, whatever, and then 
we would develop a program whereby we would call their credit 
cardholder list which they would supply to us. 

Mr. MACK. And what period of time was this? 
Mr. GABEL. This was, as I said, the latter part of 1981 and the 

early part of 1982. 
And again, the telephone operations, the aggressiveness of those 

operations and some of the stories that were related here of the in
dividuals :vho obviously called the credit grantors and complained 
at that tIme because. w~<=:n the person, the telephone solicitor, 
!!lade that call to the IndIVIdual to offer them service, he was call
Ing for that department store or that bank. 

So the complaints then went back to the department store or the 
~ank. r:r:hey, in tu!n, felt that, this wB;s sc:~ething that was destroy
Ing theIr relutatIOn llnd theIr relatIU:~'lship with their own credit 
cardholders. 81') they would cancel. 

So in ev~ry case where we had a sponsor, credit grantor, we 
ended up WIth a canceled program. And this obviously signaled to 
me then that the extension in the telephone capacity was just to
tally not under control, 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Prins. 
Mr. PRINS. A couple of questions, Mr. Chairman. 
First of all, I would like to point out for the SUbcommittee's in

forma,tion tha~ most of the witnesses in this panel came to us vol
untanly and In fact, sought us out to tell us their stories. And I 
think that we CWg tham a ~reat deal of appreciation for coming for: 
ward instead of us trying to track them down. They came to us, 
~nd most o~ them complained that they couldn't get anybody to 
lIsten to theIr story, and that they were pleased that we were will
ing to talk to them. 
. Havi~g sai~ that, ~s. Norwoods, did I understand you to say that 
In a tYPICal mght shIft, you would bill 1,200 customers? 

Ms. NORWOODS. Actually, our shift never did the actual billing 
but we would authorize. And we are talking during the months of 
JUly, August, and perhaps even the first part of September before 
it really hit the media and spread across the country. 1 
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Yes we authorized up to 1,200 a night. That was basically the 
$49 pian. You do some quick arithmetic and that is $1,200,000 a 
month. 

Mr. PRINS. Almost $60,000 a night. That is staggering. 
Ms. NORWOODS. Of course, this IS not counting cancellations, but 

this is only sales that were authorized and billed. 
Mr. PRINs.-Thank you. 
Mr. Gabel, I know some of these things are difficult for you, and 

I don't want to imply that you were a part of any of these things, 
but I would like to discuss some of the things that you and I have 
talked about before. 

Did you have occasion to sit in on a meeting that Mr. Guenther 
and Mr. Loring and Mr. Lieberman held with the various TSR's 
around the country here in Sarasota? 

Mr. GABEL. I was invited to the telephone supervisors managers 
meeting, the purpose being I was introducing at that time new 
products to sell on the telephone. 

So I was trying to sell them on the idea that we have some new 
products to sell and let's get some enthusiasm behind it, et cetera, 
because it was the company's desire to diversify. 

But as I mentioned here, it was an exercise in futility. So conse
quently, I was involved in one me~ting. There ",:ere sev~ral mana~
ers' meetings, to my understandIng, but one In particular I dId 
happen to sit in on and witness what was going on, yes. 

Mr. PRINS. Could you tell us what went on at that meeting? 
Mr. GABEL. Well, essentially it was, I guess what I would have to 

term a wrist-slapping exercise, where some of the customers' com
plaints that the other members of this panel and Mike Ricco pre
sented to the supervisors, pleading with them to put some sort of 
controls on the telephone solicitors in their various offices. 

And some of those, you might say some of those complaints that 
were brought forth in these meetings were the horror stories that 
you heard again today. 

Mr. PRINS. Now, you said it was a wrist-slapping. Who did the 
slapping and who got slapped? 

Mr. GABEL. The various telephone room managers were repri
manded. My terminology of wrist-slapping is that it seemed like it 
happened, but shortly after the meeting, everybody went back and 
everything was back to normal again. 

Mr. PRINS. Now, at this meeting that you attended, other than 
those phone supervisors from around the country, who would have 
been at that meeting? 

Mr. GABEL. 'Nell, in this particular meeting, the marketing rep-
resentatives that I recruited in these various cities who were out 
selling the service, et cetera, the credit card promotion service, et 
cetera, to the credit grantors, they were in attendance. 

Mr. PRINS. Were Mr. Guenther and Mr. Loring there? 
Mr. GAB'EL. Mr. Loring and Mr. Guenther were there. 
Mr. PRINS. Mr. Lieberman? 
Mr. GABEL. Mr. Lieberman and the four or five phone room man-

agers were all present, and those representatives. 
Mr. PRINS. Do you recall an occasion where you attended a trade 

show or convention in Miami-and let me just digress to explain 
something. Mr. Ricco who testified earlier, his father previously 
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had worked for the company or worked at the same time in a dif
ferent capacity. 

So the Mr. Ricco we are going to talk about now was the father 
of our earlier witness. 

Do you recall attending a trade show in Miami with Ricco 
Senior? ' 

Mr. GABEL. Yes, I do, sir. 
Mr. PRINS. Do you recall that after the trade show, you all went 

out for some refreshment and to discuss the practices of Cl\lI? 
Mr. GABEL. Yes. 
Mr. PRINS. vVhat did Mr. Ricco say to you? 
Mr. GABEL. Well, I think it was what I was saying to him. How

ever, he shared my concerns. Those concerns were that there were 
j~~t a. mounting amount .o~ cO!llplaints from customers of poor so
lICItatIOn, ov~rzealous solIcItatIOn, you know, all kinds of unbeliev
~ble activities going on in the pho~e rooms. And it wasn't improv
Ing .. A~d he abs?lutely concurred wI~h me because certainly he was 
the InSIde man In the customer serVIce area that was receiving the 
brunt of those ~omplaints. I just got them from hearsay. 

Mr. PRINS. DId he say to you, almost as a plea or something that 
"I can't get anybody to do anything about this," or words t~ that 
effect? 

Mr. GABEL. I would say words to that effect; yes. 
Mr. PRINS. He was trying but no one wanted to listen? 
Mr. GABEL. Absolutely. 
Mr. PRINS. Did he ever say to you, "I have gone to Mr. Guenther 

Mr. Loring and Mr. Lieberman, and I can't get them to do any~ 
thing?" 

Mr. GABEL. Well, as I mentioned earlier, I attended one of those 
manage~s' meetings. And I heard Mr. Ricco, Senior, absolutely 
plead WIth everybody in the room, which included Mr. Guenther, 
Mr. Loring, Mr. Lieberman, and all the other telephone managers 
and including myself, "Please~ let's stop this activity out there in 
the phone rooms. It is eventually going to be self-destructive." 

Mr. PRINS. And what was their response? 
. Mr. GABEL. As I said" duri~g the meeting, everybody concurred, 
It has to be stopped, let s do It. There were some words mentioned 
by Mr. Loring and Mr. Guenther that it needs to be stopped. But 
apparently, as soon as they walked out of that meeting and went 
back to their respective offices, their practices continued. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. They never stopped it, it was the attorney 
general here in Florida. 

Mr. GABEL. I agree with you, sir. 
Mr. PRINS. That is all the questions I have, Mr. Chairman. 

. Chairlll:an ANNUNZIO. There is one thing I would like to clarify 
In my mInd before I ask that you be excused. You were talking 
about, one of you, feeding into the computer, putting all of this in
formation on computer tapes, names, addresses, and credit card 
numbers and so forth and so on. What happened to all of these 
tapes? Could anybody tell me? 

Ms. N ORWOODS. I have no idea. 
Mr. PRINS. Who was there the week that they closed down? You 

were, Mrs. White? 
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Ms. WHITE. I was there on that Monday. The actual word did not 
come out that they were leaving until Thursday. There was a 
rumor that they were going to close that week, but I wasn't there 
the last day. '. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Somebudy said they were going to continue 
to operate. 

Ms. NORWOODS. 'rhey have. They are operating as we now speak. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Is it possible that they have moved some of 

the equipment to the other company? Why was there such a push 
to get the information into the system? The co~puters were tak~n 
away, but the tapes were their property. That IS where all that In-
formation is. . 

When you were pushing so h~rd to. get the information into the 
computers, into the other machInes, It was the purpose they were 
already anticipating, already planning. . 

Ms. HAROLD. It was being planned. We all knew somethIng was 
happening. . ' 

Chairman ANNUNZlO. Where are they operating the other offIce? 
Mr. PRINS. If I might interrupt to explain this to you. When they 

closed CMI, the company officers moved to the Whitfield Indu.strial 
Park and opened up a new company to sponsor a travel plan Incor-
poration. . ., 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Where IS WhItfIeld? 
Mr. PRINS. Down 301 a couple miles. Let me continue more 

under this. 
It is in cooperation with Arco, Atlantic Richfield Co. Mr. 

Guenther and Mr. Loring took many of the former employees of 
CMI and started a new company. 

We interviewed official employees of the new company, and they 
told us Mr. Loring and Mr. Guenther resigned the.ir iD:terest in .the 
company as of March of this year. The company IS stIll operatIng. 
In fact, I see one of the office managers or the operations head of 
the company here today. 

We have checked and found that many former employees of CMI, 
including the telephone solicitors, are working for the new compa
ny. And one of the people who supplied credit card names to CM~, 
we were told, has apparently purchased the new company and IS 
now the owner-operator of the company. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Doing what kind of business? 
Mr. PRINS. They are selling a travel-type club. If you break down 

on the highway, you get towing, that kind of thing. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. I want to thank each, one of you for ap-

pearing today voluntarily. 
Mr. MACK. Let me ask a question, if I could. 
You raised a point a minute ago indicatin!? that you all at~em~t

ed to go to other sources for assistance. DId you not receIve It? 
Wasn't there anything within the l:~.w that c<?uld be ~one? 

Ms. HAROLD. Right after I was laId off, WhICh was In Decemb;r, I 
was pretty mad because things ~ere h~ppening.~hat we c~)Uldn ~. do 
anything about. So I went to-l don t know 11 I shoulo. mentIOn 
them or not-but I went to the Better Business Bureau. I called 
Tampa, some agencies, and they were operating on this side of the 
law. There was nothing they could do to them. 
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And I said, "Isn't there someone we could report this to because 
you know, like hours we weren't getting paid for. We were just 
being paid for 7 % hours, and there was vacation time that we had 
accumulated that we couldn't get." 

And it was because they were operating on this side of the law. 
And actually, to go after them, they needed something more con
crete. And that, I couldn't furnish at all. 

And I went to the paper, and I had a long discussion with some
one, an editor of-I have forgotten his department. But he told me 
the same thing; they couldn't help us because they were on this 
side of the law and they needed concrete evidence. 

And it was only because the FBI contacted me. And I had left my 
name and I said, "If you ever want any information to get these 
people, because they were getting rich off of this, you know, it's ob
vious, you just look us up." 

And we all agreed that if ever someone ever took an interest in 
this, you know, to call us. 

Mr. MACK. Anybody else want to expand on that? 
Ms. N ORWOODS. Within the system, when all of this first started 

breaking with the media, if we had any doubts before then, our 
doubts were verified at this time, that there was indeed something 
wrong with this operation, whether it be neither operating in the 
wh~te nor the black, but possibly a grey area; there was something 
amISS. 

I followed the chain of command. I went to my direct supervisorl. 

who set up a meeting with his supervisor, who was Mark Lieber
man. 

Mr. MACK. I guess I was referring to outside sources. The feel I 
was getting-- . 

Ms. NORWOODS. OK. This has tQ do with the FBI. It was simply 
pushed under the carpet and I said, "Fine." 

Ms. WHITE. How we knew without a doubt that things were fold
ing and crumbling was something that is a very important point. 

When things were put in the computer, they were telling you 
how they w~re done, but when things were put on the computer, 
the normal tIme was 10 days later, there would be a billing. 

And we were getting a lot of calls, "I want to cancel this. I got 
this in the mail and decided I don't want it. I do not want this serv
ice." And we would type up on the computer a cancellation. Fine, 
then there would be no billing. 

But the time came within the last week when I quit where when 
they put them on the computer, they were billed. You could not 
stop anybody from being billed. 

Everybody knew then that that is when the problerns would be. 
When it was put on the computer, the people. didn't have a chance 
to call 'in; when it was put on the computer, it was automatically 
billed, and there were no kits to be sent. 

Mr. MACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairnlan ANNuNzIO. Again, I would like to express the appre

ciation of the subcommittee. And in your own way, you have made 
a very constructive contribution to the subcommittee by coming 
forward voluntarily. Your testimony has all been taken down. 

22-222 0-83-7 
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Our lawyers and staff in Washington will review all the testimo
ny as we mark up this legisla~ion. A~d hopefully, we can prevent a 
situation like this from recurrIng agaIn. 

Hopefully, if this happens, you can feel that you have played a 
role as citizens, and I want to complime~t each and everyone of 
you for coming forward like you dId., WIthout the help of people 
like you, it is impossible, as you fou~d out, when. th~y operate 
within the law making money, conducting a racket wIthIn the law, 
there is not much we can do about it. . 

But in this particular situation, I feel that. we ~re ~Olng t? come 
up with some good legislation to prevent a sItuatIOn lIke thIS from 
ever occurring again. .. 

Thank you very much for being with us thIS mornIng. 
The subcommittee will take a 5-minute break. Our next panel 

can get ready; Mr. Arnold Wenzloff, Mr. David Baker, Mr. George 
Beyer, and Ms. Kate H?lton. . 

The subcommittee wIll come to order. . '. 
Our panel is Mr. Arnold Wenzloff! vice presI~ent of Southeast 

Services, Inc., Miami, Fla.; Mr. DavId Baker, dIrector of finance 
and planning, Beall's Department Store, Brade~ton, Fla.; Mr. 
George Beyer, regional vice president, the CredIt Bureau, Inc., 
Miami, Fla. 

Is Ms. Kate Holton here? 
Mr. Wenzloff, you can proceed in your own mann.er. 

STATEMENT OF ARNOLD WENZLOFF, VICE PRESIDENT, 
SOUTHEAST SERVICES, INC. 

Mr. WENZLOFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairm~n. . ' . 
My name is Arnold Wenzloff. I am ,a VIce presIdent wIth S.outh

east Services, Inc., known as Southeast for the rest of my dISCUS-

sion. b k . th' I have been employed with Southeast ~n s In . eir consum~r 
lending functions since 1961. Our company IS responsI~le fo~ servIC
ing 625,000 MasterCard a1:1d yisa card~older relatlOns~Ips and 
15 000 merchant relationshIps In predomInantly the. FlorIda m~r
ketplace. Southeast is extremely plea~ed to have thIS opportunIty 
to come before this committee today m order to help focus atten-
tion on the operations of Credit Marketing, Inc., CMI. .. b 

During my comments, we wil~ relate both fact .and opInIon, e
cause only with both can we depIct ~he ~MI opera~lOn. 

We received our first cardholder mquiry regardIng an unauthor
ized charge by' CMI in November 1981. Today, 19 months ~nd ~,:er 
4,292 charge backs later, we are stil~o receiving ca~dholder InquIrI~S 
and processing charge backs. Unfortunately, It was not until 
August 1982 that we began to keep records on the numbe:r of.C.MI 
inquiries and their relationship to our total cardholder InquIrIes. 
At that time, CMI was responsible for 3~ percent of all cardholder 
charge backs. _. MI' 

The following month, which coincidentally was the peak of C s 
unauthorized cardholder activity at' Southeast, they accounted for 
one of-every two charge.backs, an .u~believable share of the total. 
This activity is l'eflected In our exhIbIt 1. 
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Our customer letters and telephone calls, our customer service 
staff, our conversations with other Florida bank members, our con
versations with other Visa and MasterCard members and staff na
tionwide, and CMI telephone solicitations actually received by our 
staff has enabled us to piece together this pattern of activity. Addi
tionally, R. Foster Winans' article in the Wall Street Journal, 
dated February 24, 1983, exhibit 2, can increase the committee's 
understanding of CMI's activity. 

Both'valid and invalid cardholder account numbers along with 
cardholder names and addresses were obtained by CMI with, but 
mostly without~ the cardholders' permission. By invalid account 
numbers, 'I mean account numbers that had been converted from 
13 digits to 16 digits; numbers which had been closed or canceled 

, and lost or stolen many, many months before the CMI activity. The 
account data was obtained from credit bureaus who were convinced 
that it would be used for legitimate purposes. 

List brokers were another source of account data. Retailers were 
paid for their copy of legitimate transactions, which in most cases 
contained the cardholder's adcl.ress and telephone number. Addi
tionally, account data can be obtained from cardholders directly 
over the telephone by utilizing a variety of questionable techniques 

. varying from purported canvassing, to representations that the 
caller is a bank or bankcard representative confirming account in
formation. 

Merchant relationships were then established and reestablished 
with one or more financial institutions in Sarasota, Fla.; Galveston, 
Tex.; Grand Prairie, Tex.; Denver, Colo.; and Pasadena, Calif., 
using corporate and trade style names of One-Step Protection, CMI, 
Credit Marketing, Inc., CM in Sarasota, CM in Galveston, Consum
er Marketing Institute, Bankcard Bureau, Credit Mutual, and 
Credit Mutual International, Inc. 

The account data was distributed via computer reports to tele
phone solicitors. The well-orchestrated sales pitch promised to send 
our cardholders some literature and simultaneously allowed the 
salesperson to confirm account data. 

The literature required our cardholder to decline the offer of 7 
years credit card protection for $49; otherwise, we all know the re
sults. It is our opinion that as the velocity of activity increased, 
CMI dispensed with parts of the procedure. Literature was not dis
patched or was sent to old addresses, account numbers and address
es were not confirmed, telephone solicitations were discontinued. 

This opinion is supported by the sample cardholder letters that 
we have included as exhibit 3, and with the more than 250 card
holder letters that we have brought with us .. 

Unfortunately, we have had to delete our account data since we 
did not have our cardholders' permission to distribute the letters. 

It was not until the cardholders received their next monthly 
statements that they realized that CMI had charged them with an 
unauthorized purchase of $49. This usually generated both a tele
pone call and a subsequent letter to our customer service depart
ment who, in turn, created a credit to our cardholder's account and 
a charge back to CMI's Merchant Bank. 

As you will recall from exhibit 1, we charged back 4,292 unau
thorized purchases during the recorded 10-month period. This cost 
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a minimum of $79,574 based upon our chargeback processing costs 
of $18.54. If we multiply the 4,294 chargebacks by the unauthorized 
sale of $49, we posted and then credited our cardholders for 
$210,308 in unauthorized activity. These figures do n.ot include our 
November 1981 to July 1982 CMI activity. Neither do they begin to 
reflect the costs of all bankcard issuers who were affected, nor do 
they reflect the costs that the Merchant Bank incurs to process the 
chargeback or their losses. 

Added to this, the unquantifiable costs associated with the card
holders' irritation of having to deal with the unauthorized charges, 
the overburdened customer service departments, the canceled ac
counts, and the injury to our account relationship, you reach a dis
astrous result. 

Fortunately, these CMI activities and our burgeoning fraud activ
ity have produced some very excellent and innovative responses 
from our industry. 

Visa has implemented the merchant reference'service and l\1as
terCard, the terminated merchant file. 

Merchant contracts now prohibit the distribution of account data 
unless connected with legitimate activity. 

Southeast Bank's merchant contract contains a security interest 
on the funds created by bankcard activity. Zero floor limits have 
been mandated via electronic terminals where risk is abnormal. 

New carbonless sales drafts are replacing carboned ones. 
Southeast, and this is a very important point, has always pro

vided the two major credit bureaus with truncatrad and distorted 
account number information. Recently vie suggested the implemen
tation of this routine for all subscribers to one of the bureaus. 

At the committee's request, I have limited my comments to the 
operation of CMI. However, before we conclude, we would like to 
ask the committee as it moves forward with H.R. 2885 to balance 
the illegitimate activities of a few against the legitimate industry 
needs to utilize account data. A prohibition of illegitimate activi
tites is much preferred to a definition of legitimate activities. 

On behalf of Southeast, I want to thank you for the opportunity 
of expressing our views and for your attention to this vexing prob
lem. 

I will be pleased to try and answer any questions you might 
have. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Mr. Wenzloff, I note on the desk that you 
have a statement that you've submitted for the record. Without ob
jection, I'm going to make this entire statement part of the official 
record. 

Mr. WENZLOFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[Mr. Wenzloff's prepared statement, on behalf of Southeast Serv

ices, follows:] 
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Statement 

of 

Arnold Wenzloff 

on Behalf of 

SOUTHEAST SERVICES, INC. 

a wholly owned subsidiary of 

SOUTHEAST BANK, N.A. 

before the 

House Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs 

Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs and COinage 

July 6, 1983 

Good morning. My name is Arnold Wenzloff. I am a Vice 

President with Southeast Services, Inc. (Southeast) I have 

been employed with Southeast Banks in their Consumer Lending 

functione since 1961. Our company is responsible for servic

ing 625,000 MasterCard and Visa cardholder relationships and 

15,000 merchant relationships in predominantly, the Florida 

marketplace. Southeast is extremely pleased to have this 

opportunity to come before this committee today in order to 

help focus attention on the operations of Credit Marketing, 

Inc. (CMI) 

During my comments, we will relate both fact and opinion, 

because.only with both can we depict the CMI operation. 

We received our first cardholder inquiry regarding an 

unauthorized charge by CMI in November, 1981. Today, 

.. 
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nineteen months and over 4,292 chargebacks later, we are 

still receiving cardholder inquiries and processing charge

backs. Unfortunately, it was not until August, 19~2 that 

we began to keep records on' the number of CMI inquiries and 

their relationship to our total cardholder inquiries. At 

that time, CMI was responsible for 35% of all cardholder 

chargebacks. The following month, which cOincidentally 

was the peak of CMI's unauthorized cardholder activity at 

Southeast, they accounted for one of every two chargebacks, 

an unbelievable share of the total. This activity is 

reflected in our Exhibit 1. 

Our customer letters and telephone calls; our Customer 

Service staff; our conversations with other Florida bank 

members; our conversations with other Visa and MasterCard 

members and staff nationwide and CMI telephone solicitations 

actually received by our staff has enabled us to piece 

f t " ;ty Additionally, R. Foster together this pattern 0 ac ~v~ • 

Winans article in The Wall Street Journal dated February 24, 

1983, Exhibit 2 can increase the committee's understanding 

of CMI's activity. 

Both valid and invalid cardholder account numbers along 

with cardholder names and addresses were obtained by CMI with, 

d I ";on By invalid but mostly without, the cardhol ers perm~ss~ • 

account numbers, I mean account numbers that had been converted 

from 13 digits to 16 digit numbers, numbers which had been 

closed or cancelled and lost or stolen many, many months 
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before the CMI activity. Th 
e account data was obtained from 

credit bureaus who were convinced that it would be used for 

ligitimate purposes. List b k 
. ro ers were another source of 

account data. 
Retailers were paid for their copy of legitimate 

transactions, Which in most cases contained the cardholder's 

address and telephone number. Additionally, account data 

can be obtained from cardholders directly over the telephone 

. by utilizing a variety of qUestionable techniques ,rarying from 

purported canvasing., to .representations that the caller is a 

bank or bankcard representative confirming account information. 

Merchant relationships were then established and re

established with one or more financial institutions in 

Sarasota, Florida; Galveston, Texas; Grand Prairie, Texas; 

Denver, Colorado; and Pasadena, California, using corporate 

and trade style .names of One Step Protection, CMI, Credit 

Marketing, Inc., CM in Sarasota, CM in GalVeston , Consumer 
Marketing Institute, Bankcard Bureau, Credit Mutual and 

Credit Mutual International, Inc. 

The account data was distribu'\~~d v;a t 
. • compu er reports 

to telephone solicitors. The well orchestrated sales pitch 

promised to send our cardholders some literature and 

simultaneously allowed the salesperson to confirm account 

data. The literature required our cardholder to decline 

the offer of 7 years credit card protection for $49.00 

otherwise, we all know the results. It is our opinion that 

as the velocity of activity increased, CMI dispensed with 
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parts of the procedure. Literature was not dispatched or 

was sent to old addresses, account numbers and addresses 

were not confirmed, telephone sOlicitations were discontinued. 

This opinion is supported by the sample cardholder letters 

that we have included as Exhibit 3, and the more than 250 

cardholder letters that we have brought with us. 

Unfortunately, we have had to delete our account data since 

we did not have our cardholders' permission to distribute 

the letters. 

It was not until the cardholders received their next 

monthly statements that they realized that CMI had charged 

them with an unauthorized purchase Qf $49.00. This usually 

generated both a telephone call anq ~ subsequent letter to 

our Customer Service Department who ~n turn created a credit 

to our cardholder's account and a chargeback to CMI's 

merchant bank. As you will recall from Exhibit 1, we charged 

back 4,292 unauthorized purchases during the recorded ten 

month period. This cost a minimum of $79,574 based upon our 

chargeback processing costs of $18.54. If we multiply the 

4,292 chargebacks by the unauthorized sale of $49,00, we 

posted and then credited our cardholders for $210,308.00 in 

unauthorized activity_ These figure~ do not include our 

November, 1981 to July, 1982 CMI activity~ ~either do they 

begin to reflect the costs of all bankcard issuers who were 

affected, nor do they reflect the costs that the merchant 

bank incurs to process the chargeb~c~ or their losses. ~dded to 
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this, the unquantifiable costs associated w~th the 
... cardholders' 

irritation of having to deal with the 
unauthorized charges, 

the overburdened Customer Service 
Departments, the cancelled 

accounts and the injury to our account 

reach a disasterous result. 

Fortunately, these eMI activities 

fraud activity have produced dome very 

innovative responses from our industry. 

relationship, you 

and Our burgeoning 

excellent and 

Visa has implemented th.e Merchant Reference Service 

and MasterCard, the Terminated Merchant File. 

Merchant contracts now prohibit the distribution of 

account data unless connected 'th 
w~ legitimate activity. 

Southeast Banks merchant t con ract contains a Security 

Interest on the funds created b b y ankcard activity. 

"0" floor limits have been mandated via electronic 

terminals where risk is abnormal. 

New carbonless sales drafts are replacing carboned 

ones. 

Southeast has always provided the two major credit 

bureaus with truncated and distorted account number 
information. 

Recently, we suggested the implementation 

of this routine for all b su scribers to one of the bureaus. 

At the committee's request, I h ave limited my 

comments to the operation of CMI. However, before we 

conclude, we would like to ask the 
committee as it moves 
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forward with H.R. 2885 to balance the illegitimate 

activities of a few against the legitimate industry 

needs to utilize account data. A prohibition of 

illegitimate activities is much preferred to a 

definition of legitimate activities. 

On behalf of southeast, I want to thank you for 

the opportunity of expressing our views and for your 

attention to this vexing problem. I will ,be pleased 

to try and answer any question you might have. 

~-~~~~---~--~-.---------
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southeast Services, Inc. 

MASTERCARD AND VISA 

C~storner Serv~ce A t: i ~ c ~v ty as related t o Credit Marketing, Inc. 

'lbtal 'lbtal 'lbtal 
cardholder 

Research Inquiries Chargebacks 
credit Marketing 

Chargebacks ' 

II II % II % 

August '82 8,780 1,399 16 490 35 

September '82 11,148 1,717 15 859 50 

October '82 8,431 1,721 20 602 35 

November '82 8,546 1,793 21 663 37 

December '82 7,477 1,799 24 498 28 

Januazy '83 8,345 1,811 22 525 29 

Februazy '83 6,769 1,424 21 342 24 

March '83 7,322 1,458 20 175 12 

April '83 6,206 1,327 21 93 7 

May '83 6,877 1,189 17 ----12. 4 

GRAND TOTAL 79,901 15,618 20% 4,292 27% 

Exhibit 1 

Inc. 

.. 
\\ 
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Services That Protect 
I Credit.Cards ImtG 
Many Cardholders 

• • • 
Phony Orders, High Pressure 

SparkStormofComplaints; 
Create Losses for Banks 

By R. FOBTIOI WIIWI8 
SUJ.!/Repcn1n"oi TJa: WA1.l. S~ louaHAl. 

)!lJdred AbbOtt was surprised, to put It 
mlldly when s!le opened ber mall nol long 
ago The 73·year-llld Miami bousewife n0-
ticed that her monthly Mastert:ard bill coni 
talned a $49 ebarge for seven years 0 
credIt-card protecUon. 

The bUl Indlcated that she had signed up 
for the protectlon plan on a particular day In 
the previous month. "I was In North Shore 
Medlcal Center that day ha \1ng a tumor re
moved from one of my lungs," she rec~: 
"I was In no condltion to buy anything. 

Mrs. Abbott's problem was not, as she 
!Irs! susvected, !be result of a computer 
mixup. Thousands of other credIt-card hold· 
ers are compl2Jnlng that they are being 

I rtpped off by firms seiling protecUon for lost 

\
0. stulfn cards. They say that they have 
been bliled for the service even though they 
didn't want It-and sometlmes never even 
spoke with a sa!es representative of the ser-

yjC~~r:' firms that soll~lt cat<!holders 
generally oHer to keep a record 01 the card· 
bolders' vartous account num~rs, report 
lost or stolen cards, arrange lor replace
ments and noUIy card Issuers 01 the custom· 
ers' address ebanges. Some 01 the services 
also provide stranded travelers with emer· 
gency cash advances and plane tlckets. An
DUal lees average about $12, although lower 
llI\lluai rates olten can be obtalned by sign' 
Ing up lor a block of years Into the N' 
~. . 
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A BusIness In Turmoil . 
Profll margins are robIu;t, typically 

about liO"k. alter expenses. PredIctably the 
card.reg\sln.Uon Industry bas attratled 
"lots 01 people wbo want to make money In 
a hurry and get aut," says H. Spencer Nil
son a lormer Dlners Club international ex
ecutlv~ wbo bas been writing about the busi· 
ness since 19!a and wbo publlshes the Nilson 
Report a credIt-card newsietl<!r. 

Mr 'Nllson estlmates that 30 protection' 
servic~ companies have lolded In Ule past ~ 
years. ''The wbole business Is In turmoU, 

be ~~. a credIt-card bolder gets a bill for 
a service th&t be hasn't ordered, be may be 
pUIZled or outraged, but In most cases It ts 
the bank that ts the real loser. As a routine 
practlce nearly all banks cancel or refund a 
question'able credIt·card ebarge Immedl· 
ately. But there ts a caleb. Tbe bank a1. 
ready has paid out the sum In question I!J 
the protection·service firm. Cfew people ~ 
a1lze that a credIt-card charge slip has most 
01 the attrtbutes 01 a bank ebl!"..k and can be 
converted Into cash Immedlately on presen
taUon.) Meanwhile, usually a month or 
more elapses belore the customer gets his 
credIt-card bill and complains about the 
ebarge. ADd so the bank ts left boldlng the 

bag~ sttuatlons like this, the bank attempts 
to recover !ts money from the protecUon 
firm by a "ebarge-back," whieb can take 
the lorm of a withdrawal from the protec
lion firm's bank account, or, If the finn baS 
no sueb account, a bill for the sum In ques' 
tlon. In numerous cases, bowever, the pro
tection firms have refused to pay. Although 
the individual sums Involved are small, col· 
lectlvely they can amount to a sizable drain 
011 a bank, and so more and more banks are I 
go!ng to court to get their money. 

Exhibit 2 

r,mlng Volume 
The disputes come at a tlme when the 

=
t-card protection business Is enjoying a 

Ite the recession, because of con· 
~;:'e:lars of what rrJght happelxn ~r~~ 

rds were lost or ,~Ien. About s 
P~the nation's SI nilllion cat<!holders2 8h~f , red with 1'0 service, up from . 

e 980 according to the Nilson Report. 
t~:S Ithai the Industry's revenue has dou-

(

bled In the past two years to aboutagalnS75 m:1' 
non and probably will double Y 

1985Crent-card protection Is a legitimate 
J-,m,lness of course, even though SlIme finan
ril-' ad.;w,rs question the average con-

I
'~er's need lor It Few, If any, comt': 
have com~ to public notice about suc p k 

credit card Sentinel of Canoga ar, 
~ whleb has a rtgld policy against :::r 

I telephones to soUcit custome:s lor ~rvice~ 
I protection business, or SafeCard 
l Inc. of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., which has 
'\ ts with both Diners Club Interna' 
Wo~~ind Amertcan Express to pro,,!de pro-

\ 
lectlon lor a fee lor their members cards. 

But SlIme banks and card·tssu\ng mer
I ebants have lIstS 01 protectlun firms with 
i wblch they will no longer deal. A notable ~-

\ 
Ie Is Secure-A-card 01 Kensington, M . 

Ftlas operated under several nam:d In:U~ling card Saver. The company e~, 
• aOO Its owner Joel Katz, Is believed by -
, esU.· tors lo~ the Maryland attorney gen· 
; :raI'S dofflce to be operating through a new 

: company. ds 01 cardholders have com· 
j IJh~ Maryland banks that they have 

\ 
k~ bUted lor services by Katz·owned com

P/I'4St 7\InI to POoI}e 21, ColluM! 
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. CooIliued FromFinI ~ 
~ "'!bout their pennlsslon. tdlan 
Fl!dehl! savings &0 Loan Co., a suit. ..a:y 01 
Amertcan Federal savings &0 Loan Co. 01 AI
exandrta, Va., bas sued Mr. Katz In Monl· 
romery County Circuit Court. The thrtft 
IIrm aUeges that be ran a "credIt-card 
team" and left It In !be bole for mort' than 
$70,000 In refunds thai It made to Its Visa 
and MasterCard customers. Ur. Katz 

. couldn't be reached, and his attorney re
fused to comment on the suit. 

Credlt card Service Bureau of Alexan
dria, Va., likewise baS generated numerous 
complaints. It was cited by the Federal 
Trade Commission In the early 197Qs for de
ceptive advertising practices, And the Bet· 
ter Bustness Bureau 01 Washington, D.C., 
say; It bas a rue 01 corriplalnts on the com· 
pany daUng back to 1969. A spokesman for 
!be watchdog agency says that the company 
also was named In numerous billing disputes 
In 1982. ClUng Utigation with another credit· 
card protection firm, officials 01 Credlt card ' 
Service Bureau declined to comment. 

Another protection finn that baS been 
touebed by controversy Is Credlt Marketing 
Inc. 01 Sarasota, Fla., whleb says It bad 
sales last year 01 about S7 million. Credlt 
MarkeUng's officers and attorneys freely 
discussed the firm's billing problems. In 
many cases, tbey said, the fault really lay 
,with banks that "panicked" wben con
fronted With cat<!holder eballenges to their 
credit-card ·oUls. ' 

Many 01 Credlt ~rkeUng's disgruntled 
customers are In F1orfda. Great Amertcan 
Bank of Tampa 'last year sued In county 
COU!1 to recI;Um money the bank says It bad 
to refund for disputed bUilngs for Credlt 
MarkeUng's $49 "One Step Protection" pro
gram. Southeast Bank 01 Miami said It bad 
to hlre "three or four people full tlme to 
handle complaints from cat<!ho)ders," and 
Sun Banks 01 COrlando) Flortda also says Its 
customer-service staff has been snowed un
der with complaints about the company. 

In New York, n lawyer lor OIase Man· 
httan Bank says the bank stUlls owed-S46: 
000 In refunds It Issued and ts consideling Ie
pi acUon against Credlt MarkeUng. An at
torney for ZaJe Corp., the big Dallas·based 
jewelry retailer, also says that Credlt Mar
keting stili owes ZaJe lor refunds. "I can't 
say how mur:1 tti; ~-: !!!. the red." the atto~ 
ney says, "but I can tel! you we're not 
happy." ' 
A Federal Probe 

F1ortda's attorney general bas rued a 
ccmplalnt with the state's legal department 
accusing Credlt MarkeUng 01 billing custom· 
ers who either declined the service or were 
never asked to Join. And Credlt Marketlnr 
confirms that Terence ZItek, the U.s. attor
ney based L~ Tampa, and the local office 01 
the FBI have been InvestigaUng bankers' 
dalms that the company baS refused to . 
honor refund claims . 

However, Be"ram V. Dannbetser, a 
Credlt MarkeUng attorney, says he shortly 
e~'P~ts to seWe the attorney general's suit 
As lor the federal InvesUgatlon, Mr, Pann
helser say;, "I'm sure we'U be able to re
IOIve that problem 1Iso." 
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Tbreatened by VIsa U.S.A. wtth a laWSldt 
that could further daniare Its credlbUity and 
cboke off Its ability to depostt cbarge "Jps 
and collect cash, Credlt MarkeUng says It 
recenUy stgned an agreement with the 
charge-card a.ssoclaUon promising to repay , 
mercbant banks lor their refunds. 

"We're going to make every bank 
whole," Albert Loring, the president 01 
Credlt MarkeUng, says. He and John 
Guenther, the ebalrman 01 Lle company, say 
they have scaled back their operations, 
which employ about 11::0 persons In six loca· 
tlons across the nation, and have InstaJled 
extra controls to prevent tne problem from 
conUnulng. , 

Buyer's Remorse 
Mr. Loling, nonetheless, denies that the 

company bUied /lIlyone without penntsslon. 
"People someUmes lorget, between the time 
01 the sale and when they get their bill, that 
they ordered It," be says. "Also, many pe0-
ple change their minds when they get the 
bill." This Is a common occurrence In mall 
and telephone markeUng crunpajgns, be 
says, and Is known as "buyer's remorse." 

Mr, Loling and Mr, Dannhelser, Credlt 
MarkeUng's delense counsel, portray them· 
selves as victims 01 the bankng commu
nity's Ignorance 01 the typlcat>y hlgh rate of 
canceUaUons In telephone markeUng. They 
dalm that they warned the banks that the 
number 01 refunds would be high. 

But, they say, the banks, IIndlng them
selves burfed In paper work, panicked and 
dosed Credlt Marketing's dejl(lSitory ac· 
counts without warning, forcing the com
peny to scramble to lind new banks that 
would accept Its accounts. 

Many 01 the Industry's billing disputes 
that have emerged have occurred after In· 
tenslve telepbone blitzes of 1111 area • 

I teams 01 salespeople lor protection'servit, 
firms. Unsettling to the banks Is the Impres· 
sion given by some 01 the salesmen that 
they are bank employees. 
AvoIding Insurance Regulation 

Although many people apparenUy believe 
that a protection service provides "insur
ance," the one thing that most credlt'card 
protecUon firms avoid, In their plinted ma
terial at least, Is the promise that they will 
reimburse customers for financial losses 
suffered as a result of lost or stolen credit 
cards. To offer sueb protection would sub
Ject the, firms to the regulaUon of vartous 
state Insurance commtsslons-a burden they 
obviously preler 1.0 avoid. • 

As It Is, cat<!holders' losses are limited 
by Federal Reserve board edlct to S50 per 
card, t.n<! most banks and merchants are 
loath to collect even this amount lrom vic
tims, believing It Is poor public relaUons. 
ThIs has led to crfUclsms that the protecUon 
Industry provides a service for whleb there 

" Is no ,real need. In 1978, In lact, the Federal 
,Trade Olmmlsslon considered, and then 
dropped, an Inv~UgaUon !bat sueb services 
were earryIng on "an Inherent decepUon." 

(2) 

concern to some banking and credlt·card of· 
flclals. In certain cases there Is no mystery: 

Wbere the credlt-card protectlon.serviC~ 
firms get theIr prospect Itsts Is a matter of 

Some banks bave turned over Ulelr credit· 
e.ard lists to protectlon'service firms In reo 
turn for a: ''wbolesaler's'' cut of 75 cents to 
tl.25 for each regtslraUon contract that Is 

',sold. 
\ But often the banks have no Idea how 
lb~lr cat<!holder lists got Into the hands 01 
the servic.. firms' salesmen. In some In· 
stances, It Is known that the service firms 
assembled their prospects list by buying old 
credlt·card sales slips lrom retailers. And 
sometlmes the lists are obtained by subter· 
fuge from retail credit agencies. 

One large F10rfda credlt-reporUng 
agency cut off a credit-card protecUon ser
. vice from access to Its files when the firm 
was .unable to prove that It was checking 
credlt,wor!hlness and not Just getting sales 
leads with account numbers. Belore that, an 
official 01 the credit agency says, "they 
were puillng rues, through a terminal we 
gave them, every minute our computer was 
turned on, lrom 7 a.m. to midnIght, fj';e 
days a week." 

A congressional subcommittee ts consld· 
eling legtslaUoh that would regulate trading 
In the lists that telephone marketers of all 
kinds use to contact potential customers. 

Says a Visa lawyer, "The most Interest· 
" Ing aspect 01 all this may be how these com· 
, panles get lists that Include credlt·card ac· 

count numbers," He adds, "This Is a prJ· 
vacy Issue that won't easily go away." 

Q 
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Customer Service Department 
P.O. Box 523500 
Mi~mit FL 33152 

To Whom It'May Concern: 

September 3, 1982 ' 

... 

Re: ____ _ 

I am writing in reference to an unauthori~ed charge on the above
mentionned account by Credit Marketing, Incorporated. 

According to my billing', this ccxnpimy charged my account forty-nine 
($49) dollars 'on 7/13/82,' and-the transaction was posted on 7/19/82 
(reference number 46630001161430087359610). 

When I received the initial telephone call from this company. the 
representative ~id not make clear that this contact was on behalf of 
~n independent company. Rather, she gave the impression that she was 
calling from Southeast, Bank to verify information she had at hand o~ 
my Visa charge account. After explaining quickly the one step cred1t 
card protedion. I indicated to her. that I was not particularly in
tere~ted. She insiste~ that it was worthwhile. still giving the impres
sion that she represented the bank. She ended her conversation by 
asking whether I would be at home for the next fifteen minutes. Sus
picious a~ this poi~t. I said yes, and she hung ,up. Immediately thereafter 
1 became 111 (llmormng sickness"). Simultaneously the telephone rang. I 
answered in hopes that it was my husband (so that I could explain the 
previ.ous. now-suspicious telephone call).' Instead, it was a gentleman who 
clearly identified himself as a representative of Credit Marketing, Inc. 
He said he was selling nne step credit card protection and asked whether 
I was' interested. At this point I felt quite ill and told him that I was 
stck and couldn't talk. As I began' to h~ng up he quickly asked if his 
cDmpany could send me information on this service. Unable to speak. I 
uttered a l'niI)" and hung 'u~, runni,ng immediately to the bathroom. 

I strongly object to this company's preslJl'.ption in charging my account 
for sQrnething I did not authorize and do not want. I believe this 
telephone "scam" fs a serious misrepresentation of Southeast Bank to its 
credi.t card customers. Above all. r believe the ready access not only to 
my,credit card account number but also to any outstanding balance and/or 
credt,t limit on 'Sai'd account by other than Southeast Bank. for the sole 
purpo~e of cajoli,ng unsuspectf,ng conslJI1ers is a gross violation of pri
ya~y and consumer rights. 

I trust that yo~ will correct this charge on my account. and hope 
that 5uch an incident does not again take place in future. Thank you 
for',your cooperatf'on in attending to this matter. 

Exhibit 3 
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F~UDULANT CHARGE LINE READS AS FOLLOWS: 

08-18-82 751062022322621~300206~ 08-23 CREDIT MARKETING, INC. GALVESTON, TEXAS $~9,OO 

Customer Se'rvlce Department 
Card Holder Claims 
P.O. Box 523500 
Miami, Florida 33152 

Dear Sirs: 

September 10, 198t;~ 

~r-
RE: 

As per my conversation with the Customer Service Department I am wrl~lng this 
letter to outline to you what occurred on my charge wi th regard to "One 
Step Protection" which supposedly is a service for credit card theftaii'd loss 
pr~tectlon. I was contacted over the phone and asked If I was Interested. As 
thiS phone call was made during the dinner hour I was in a hurry and said 
that I ~as ~ Interested In any such service. The lady on the phone Insisted 
thae she 5end me a letter outlining their service. As I was in a hurry and 
as I could see no harm In a letter being sent, I agreed and hastily asked IF 
THERE WAS ANY CHARGE FOR THIS TO WHICH SHE REPLIED NO. The next thing I knew 
I received 'my statement with a "mysterious" $49.00 charge on it from Texas. 
I had ke~t the garbage that she had sent me and the $~9.00 rang a bell. Sure 
enough, that was where the charge came from and I called the next day and raised 

, holy hell. . 

The thing that disturbs me the most In all this Is where they obtained my Master 
Ca~d number and how they so blatantly abus~d their authority of which they had 
non~, to use my card. I honestly was infurlated beyond what I could describe In 
this letter to you. It honestly frightened me that this could be done Inasmuch 
liS J',pay my bills on time and take my charging privileges with you very 
seriously. I would appreciate it of you could see that this $~9.00 charge is 
re~ved. I'have IIttached a copy of my bill and have highl ighted that abuse. I 
personally hope that. this Is stopped and that perhaps some legal action can be 
tllken to stop this sort of thing. 

,I want to take this time to thank you for your actention In this matte; and I 
trust you will c~ntact be by mall or phone should you have any further questions. 
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~uJ.y 20, 198~ 

Better Business Bureau Coun~il 
Sarasota County Cham~er ~f Commerce 

• Attention: Bobbi Xelle~ 
, Manager Bett~r Business ~ureau Council 

P. O. Box 308 
Sarasota, FL 33578 

Dear ,Bobbi Keller: 

This letter is in reference 'to a problem we acquired with a 
business in your area. Credit Marketing Inc., of 1718 Miin 
Street, billed MasterCard $49.00 for services that we didinot 

,eequest. They sent a brocluzee explaining their services. 
~hey said that MasterCard had automatically been bi11ed and 
if we didn't want the service we had to call them. Well we 
called but Maste~ard sent us the bill anyway. I 'do not know 
how they got our account number because we didn't give it to 
them nor do they have a ~itten,siqnature. The problem is 
not only are we .being billed for something we do not want, 'we had 
already cancelled our account. Now, )tasterCard thinks it'has 
been reopened~ We feel that companies of this type are a 
menace. This form of operation where they bill the consumer 

'and then place the burden on the .o.swner to noiify them is 
unfair. 
Enclo8ed are copies that'we'v •• ent to Mastercard and Cre44t 
Marketing Inc. If there i. anything you can do to help us 
and prevent this from happening to someoneelse we certainly 
would appre~iate it. Thank you in advance. 
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Cr.~~J.t Y.arkein, Inc. 
1718 z,!nin Street 
Sarasota, FL 33578 

Credit Mar~~t!~g Inc: 
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This Letter is in regards t.o a MasterCard bill we ijust received 
ThQ, ~Ul "aa for. ser.vices by your cOTllpany. ftO didinot authori~e 
any s~rviceR. Ke are cu~ious to know how you obtained our charge 
c~rd nnn:h~r part.icularly since we've cancelled our aCl!ount. 
Ecing careful COfis~ers we've always looSed carefully into w~ 
r~ pur~ha.e. It '. our cust.Q)R to decide whl:t we want. i;!icn purchase 

" not the other way around. We am appalled by your r.tethOd of 
operation. Wt'! do %Iot feel that you should hill for serviCOD 
then mako it our 'responsibility to in~orm you if we do not w~nt 
it. Apparelnt~y that method didn It vork. As soon as we r(''<:eived 
your brochure we called ~nd said we weren' t interest.ed. This 
io a terrible inconvience for us especially since we've cancelled l-YastorCard. ' 
no advised that we bave no intention a of pa'1!ng the bill i~o 
!lugqeat you straighten it out with Maut.erCtlrCl. We are f~rwardin9' 
a copy of this le.ter to the Battor Business Uurenu in Sarasota 
and expres.ing our dissatifaotion to them. 

Si_ncerely: 
..-

{ 

22-222 0-83-8 

." 

l 
I 

... 
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P.O. SOX 30B 

SARASOTA, FLORIDA 3357B. 

ALlgUlIt 3, 1982 

RE: O~~ step p~otection 
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AtlJch~d plea~~ 6iHd a cop~ 06 th~ 
~cpr~ W~ n~cc~~~d ~cBand~nD you~ 
cump~aint 6i'~J w~lh thi~ V~Vi6ioH. 

We hvp~ lh~6 m4(~~~ hUi becn handfed 
.to !JIJU~ .• ~a.ti6 6ac.t~ul1. 

ThaNk !Juu 'U~ cuntacting thc Bette~ 
Bu~iNC~~ rULlnc~l 6u~ a66i~ta"ce, 

BETTEr! HUSINLSS COUNCJL 

~ ____ T __ -
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i ot wish to have the 
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~~ .. - . . . H411t. 4djru.te.d (cancelled) flUll. tidjru:t bil --------
_____ unwiitlft9 .to eO~4ide.~ (e.xpl.aift b~l.owJ 

! • 
When advised by this customer that they ~id not wish to have the 

1 

O~e Step Pr~tectiQn Plan, we cancelled the order. ~y advising his 
, 

(:~edit'card company of his intention not ~o pay for the plan he 

instituted a charge back action to have the item removed from his . 
, . 

account. It"should be deleted from his account within 60 days as 
'a· res.ult of his notice tQ.biu .~~}:'.d_ppJ.!lp~PY. If it is not, we sug",est 

",(,,---. --_ ... '" -... _._--._-----
He ha~e his bank ~rite to our accounting department for a proper 
handl~ng of the removal of any charges. 

M.A. Richards 
CUstomer Serviee 

II ~~ __________________________________________ ~ ______ ~ ________________ ~ ______________________________ ~ __________ ~ ______________ 2'~ ____________________________ ~ ____________ ~~ __ ~~. ___ ~ ____ __ 
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Bovember 29th 1982· 

state .Attorn"Y". Office 
Fraud nLdsion 
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DEC1--. 

Dear' Sirs, . . to South ElI.lIt Bank on n Tery :Interesting 

F,leaDO fiftd 6D~OS~ a oo~ :!=s!.:!::. Dew 111 South Florida, pleasa look into 
and~ld Dcheme, lIhich &8 ' ti 
'-'1121 mtter and do Dot hesitate to calla if 70U Deed ~er in!orma ODe 
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lioTel!'~~ ~a, 1982.~, : .. 
.\:,., . i." . . '., ", ", 

~te~' Char,~/So~tJ/Eaat!anlcs': .J.......... ..~ . 
P.O. &Ox 012)2$ ;" ,.' .... '. . ': .... : ... ,'. • 

. Hi~; 'Fl&.' '))1 07 ~: : - .' .; " \ . .:, "..,. 
" '.' . .. " . '. ';-: ..... :. 
'" \;t~~.,~~.o!l.! ,,' ':~ .:," . ",:. :.1. ':: • ! •• 

. ·~to';~ Se~~e: .. ; .. ,'.,. . .. ~.... .:' ..•. 

~ . ". :.' . 

.. 

0' ': .. :';r" Ac~t.li .' f - .. ,., .. ".:. ' . 
... : ... :~~\:~~{~,:~.~y.::;.~~:~:.~:::::<\ ::~{{~~.:.:' ::::/'~'~' ;~,:j~:~":.:]:':,:;:~ \. "':'. ,:.:<:', .. , , . :::.~. 
.. Per iqy telephone converaation of ~?ricilQr the 26th,' the charges of $49.00 vu not 

auih~rls.d:·b7 wi. I 'AIII~~~W~ ~ cow ~f :w.. letter to the s~te Attorney' a 
, . . .•. '. .' ~ .,!\,..... ~!, :', : • . 

.ottice, .!nce ~ consider t!da .ldtaation a fraud, an inntion of privacy and 

.0000a~~ a ."~ty .. ieaJi: on the: South East Bank~ ~nt1dential 1ntormation~ 
:. 'o': • r.\_ 

," .... t.,. 'to.... • . 
A peraon 'ca:ued our home .ometime In the earl,y even1ng~ and identified Ma company 

, ~ .• 'South East Bank 'In~urance .eMic·e~eaJ fo~ afeeot $49.00 thia compan,y' would 

"1D~an~~ ~ credit. cards ag~.i 10as'1D cUe or ''Ulen; Uter he finishecl hie:Pitch~ 
. • e.'" •• 

" ~ verified our credit car number, I l'fIquuted a ~tteD literature oli hi •• enice 

to be IllAiled to UJI,' and ~d lIot lII1'ee to wbaci-iba to th1 •• e1"rl.cets. . . .. . 
'lb.literature never vu'"receiTed, anel v. fOZ'lot about the phone callWltil new. 

. ". '. . It.. • , 
.' 110" d1~ 'fJ:da pGoplGget our correct names, ,our 't«!lephone IlU/llber 1. not liated 
. imd~~ 'our ~(but 'in sri ';the;·. maJ.den aa.m8, .0:' va ~ proteeted from l"&!1Idom calls) 

" .. '. '0; • -.. .' ". . '\' •• 

. .alit 1mportant how did they let the credit card D\llllber7. "r.'·· ; . .0·...· .. .: . . .~ ~ i . .... . .. • 

We ieel Sout.b EAst (Bank haa a .1I~iT··problU,· "e feel 'our privacy ~ been invAded, 
, ., J. . , 
and "e are at the lIercy ot who eyer nDts to use our ~ardnuniber and name, Dever Jdnd 

char,a em it too. 
, " 

lie demand thi. char,a to be del1ted right no"" and a letter from Master Charge 
e:q>lain1Dg how thia people can take • chance ~ doing We, we do not want to 
think that .OIM one in Master Charge la ael.lin& oUt a list of the cuatomera but 

ire eant.t help to th1nk w. 18 po~81bl •• . '. . . .' . 
Both lIlY huaband cd lVlIelt ue our credit card for rusiness and if :fOU check our 

, ':'corda we are clU"etull cud ,ll1sers, and TeI7 lood. pl,Yine custoners, at Wit time 

ve Il.~ .• Iood .·:rplanation to bap UJI'f1'om cancolllng our credit cud and loine 
to ."r1~ Expre... . . ,. ! ... ~ .... 

• • t.. ....... 

.-
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STATE ATTORNEY 
MII."T"tItOPOUTAN .JuaTlca .UILDtNQ 

MIAML FlORIDA 33125 

JANEfRENO .. 
tlTATlI', A'T'T'OfINC't TELEPHONE (305) $47.mI 

December JO, 1982 

Southeast Services 
P.o. Box 012555 
Miami, Florida 33101 

Attention: Dennis Sickle 

Dear Mr. Sickle: 

Re: Credit Mar.keting, Inc. 
CEO NO. 82-0214 

Enclosed is a copy you requested of the complaint 
"II~~IIIIII~ sent to your Consumer Service Department 

and to our office. 

We appreciate your interest in this matter. Again, 
I would like to suggest that you contact Barbara Briggs, 
Assistant State Attorney with the Office of the State 
Attorney in Sarasota. Her telephone number is (813) 
957-0432, and her address is: Office of the State Attorney, 
Consumer Fraud Division, 2002 Ringling Boulevard, Sarasota, 
Florida 33577. 

JS/ls 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

JANET RENO 
State Attorney 

By9:V~-
Legal Assistant 
Const;mer " Economic Crime Division 
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Kaetf'r Care. 
C~l!hll"r i'iervic,,' De,artment 
P.o. !lex 523500 
"'dam" nori«. 33152 
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Re: ____ _ 

~ntlelll!!n: 

XGIl.D1l/JP 
The att~ch~«Ast.tem~nt VPS receiv~ •• y me .n Septe"~er 16th. An 

i.T!~il"ction .r th!'l char:es note. the~,;n rev~al."tI that the f'irst char~ec! itllll 
:.... -. ,,- ·"1" 

viz. "Cretlit Hark"tin: Inc. ~,~~?!~,~. 8hculi Dot h.ve lJeen chOir,,,... I Dever' 

a\.1;huizell Crellit Kirketin, Inc. or any of' their a,ents .r ~J!lfl'Ye~s te make 
do:> ,,/1, .. 

~uch a' char:e. Hew tii they ,et away with kini ., tiealin:Y 

" On .r A.out J~~ le"1,'2,, prior t. ~ tie,~ure r.r ~ ,einte nerth, 

I receivell· a tftlejJhone call areunll 'P.M. trem an inuvi':ual libo couchea hill 

.al~1 pit~h 1n such mar_~er III t. make me.el1eve he wall a re;rc~~nt¥t1ve or 

Haster Carll; that it I ~urch.sell creiit carll insurance (l.st or stolen), I 

~ulti 1te allowet 90 lIa:-1I rNle inllurlotIlce .e1'ore peyia &: for it. Iastealil I " .... 

immft.~atel:- char,ell. I ~'n't :. tor that ~inti or tiealin,. 

I, thereroreJrequest t~i :-ou lIelete this.1tem frem ~ current IIt.teruent. '. . 
An ei4'lJ' replJ' will. ~ a.Fpr'lciateil. Thank: ;reu. . 

Very truly ;yours, 

.. 
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ONE~STEP PIlOTECTlON. . t::3 1718 Main Slreel 
Sarasota. FL 33Sn 
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.RATULATIONS on your decision to Join thousands of other t-'ec!it 
'ders In thl! fight to protect against thelt, loss and fraudulent use of 
drds. ' 
~!ice 'pve.,s as confirmation that your protection has been in force since 
~ 1-1 / ~ ,...c..when during a phone conversation with oUr representative 
'Ioflll'dged your desire to enroll in ONE STEP PROTECTION, a credit 
listration and protection service. ' 

'lnrolfment kit will be mailed to you .shortly. 
·7' membership Is for ...... years and covers all credit cards that have been 
or Will be l!$Sued in !h~Ure to you and your immediate family. ' 

.. ill be billed ~or your membership on your • account, 

.' should lose your·credit cards or have any questions please contact our 
\ • Mr. Riccio: 1400-237·9648 (In Florida 1.800-282-2270) . 

I,one Sales Representative If d 10 A 
I ' ' 

3 

" 

\. 

Miami, Fla, August 27th 1982 

On'\~ Step Protection 
1718 Nain Street 
Sar~,\so-l;a, Fla. :;:;577. 

A~tn: ~eneral Manager 

Gentlemel'l: 
I have ret.'eived a congratulatuons' card from your firm, stating that 

~I.have~accepted this membership that is good for 7 years at a price of 
$49.00 .. · As you can see I'm sendlng copy of this letter to Haster 

- Cp.rd, 'lisa and The Better Business Bureau in oroer to set the record 
s~Ai~t. . 
To b~gin , let me~tell you that I myself am A business owner for 
qdte a while and dealing with the people daily and I can tell when 
the are forcing a product or a sale to you. The. lady that made the 
phone call to my residence ( which is a private number by the way and 
n~~ to be used for soliciting) n~ver gave ~he o~portunity to tell 

'her that I did not want the offer she was making to me. She memorized 
the speech very well or perhaps was reading it at such s~eed in order 
to avoid any interruption on my part. Her Number is : ;102 .- .&._- "of' n,.oduct or service 
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1982 

Qt 'un.e. 9. 1982 •. iue. UH!IIe c.Iuvr~ed. tolf. Che Step CltedLt CrvuJ."'Wtecti..on. 
toIL S 49.50. We c..aL/"ed em Step CltedU. CrvuJ. P'Wte.ct.i.Qn. and can.c..elied 

," i.{ on. 'un.e. 2J. 1982. Now on. OUIL 'u4. hLU. .it. 4/ww-s .the ClLedU. of. S 49.50. 
"~J1u;t on. ~ .;Jane hLU. IJJ(l. CIte cJuvr.~ on.u aga..L11 toIL .the CltedU. CrvuJ. fJlLotecti..on. 
,:\"«1 ~ U~' ~191J2. :.uzi.t.h.ou.t. a ClLedU. .to cu:.CCITIpaIlg. Lt. We.then. c.a.Ued. tf/ru:t.M CrvuJ. 

' '~1 ,;,sPO!c1Z. • .to.1IJ,w. ·'Pa.lan.:t. and 4he. .to.ld. U4 .to ilvIli.e. a .l.IZ.t:t.M .to tf/rui.M CrvuJ. and 
~tate .t1tat 1JJ(l.' UH!IIe ckvtged. .tw.i.ce and ClLedU.ed. onJ.v. On.ce. Now on. .the Au9.U4t 
h.4.Ui.n.g .it. .fA 4tLU. hMg. ckvt~ pJ..r.u i.n-tMIZ.4:t.. We ctdled on.ce again. :t.ocltu;. and 4poke b. 
tf/.lA4. lll.tU 4he. 4Ugg.£4:t.ed IJJ(l. lIPtU.e on.o.t1tM.l.IZ.t:t.M and e.xp.I.a1.n. OUIL pttoh.l6/1 once 
ag.ain.. :; an en.cJ.o~ copU4 ot OUIL hUM and ~ 4how .the /.cu:.t4 :that .thMe 
CIte :two ckvt!}IZ.;J and on.e C/l.edU., which we IItld ahteadIJ 1lJIf.i:tten. a .l.IZ.t:t.M about 
and now we CIte IIMg ckvtg.ed. i.n-tMIZ.4:t. on. .t1t.iA di.4puted anoun:t.. 

en.c.: 

.. 
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August 11, ,.12 

Customer Service DepartlHnt 
P. O. Box 523500 
Millml, Florida 33152 

RE: Account 

Our Sir/Madam: 

120 

ThIs f. to Inf'onn you that the ... 's an error In lit)' VI .. statement. 
.J . ....". bMn ;charged . for a ... vlce hdid not .&n1. 

·:;:l.nt.aanth is nICeiYed ill :caft ·fran·" ':'eprasentatfve -of.n.. .Step.~ 
" tectlon, .a credit carci protection -agency. Ife asked me 'If I wanted 

their services, and I Aid no. He replied that I .a. under no 
obligation to buy their .Hrvlces, but he Insisted In Hndlng me lOme 
literature. I told hi m that he cou I d send the literature but I want
ed to be lure that I wa. under no obligation to buy anything. His 
reply was thllt If after receiving and reading the literature I was 
not Interested, I could discard said paperl. Later that Ame day 
• lady ailed me to verify my address, again I emphasized to her 
that I .a. under no obligation to buy anti =~ agreed. 

After receiving their IItCirature, I never returned any registration fonas. 
Now I 8S you can see In the enclosed copy of my Itatement, I have 
been charged for their .. rvlees. 

I would appreciate It If you could get this matta.. resolved .s ~ aG 
possible, and communicate to the company in question thet I am very 
disappointed with the •• y that they have conducted their buslnes •• 

Sincerely, 

.. 

VISA 
Customer Service Department 
P.O. Box 523500 
Miami, Fla. 33152 

Gentlemen: 

121 

/ 

September 13, 1982 

Regarding the highlighted charge of $49 00 t 
• 0 my account ••• 

I would ask that you remove th' h 
along with any interest that a~~~e:r~rirom ~dY ahccount immediatel!, 
my account. e S81 c arge was posted to 

I did not authorize th' ha . 
under no obligation. ~s~s ~gei ~e understanding was that I was 
and if interested, I was to s~gnO~h over the,necessary documents 
same to sender in order for th' e appropr18te form and return 
fact, stated on the form _ Sign1:tuCroveerraeqge,todbe Vbalid. This W8S, in 

w.re to e valid. 

I did not sign the necessary form d ' 
purchase of this coverage Nor d'd land' ther~fore. d1d not authorize 

• 1 0 so V18 telephone. 

I am absolutely furious that someone uld 
account without my authorization. I ~~el t~harge 5omethin~ to my 
was handled is illegal on the part of credite~~:~~gin whI 1ch this 

Please remove said cbarge f;om my account. 

Ivl 
Enc. 

, D.c. 

Very truly yours, 
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August 31, 1982 

VISA Customer Service Department 
P. O. Box 523500 
Miami, FL 33152 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

On my A~gust statement, I show a purchase made for $49.00-on 8/20/82 
at Credit Marketing, Inc. in Galveston, 'l'X. 

After checking my records and sales slips, I find that this purchase, 
attributed to my accoun was never made by me or 
anyone in my family. Therefore, I am requesting an investigation and 
consequently a credit £rom Visa. 

In speaking with Mrs. Perez, of your Customer Service Deparbne,nt, I 
do not have to pay for this amount in question~ although I will pay 
for the other charges in my billing statement. 

I would very much appreciate that this correction be made before my 
next billing date whi:h is '9/22/82. 

Thank you for all your assistance, and if yo~ Contact me by 
phone, you can reach me at my office number,,,,,,,,,,,, 

/mv 

Enclosure (copy of statenY.:nt) 
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.Se';>t. 15, )982 

VISP - r.U6to~er Service ne~art~ent 
Attn ~ Crlrdho1r ers "erc"'cmt Claims 

.? ~~ Pcy..523500 
'li·:u"'i, 1:'1C!. 33152 

Fe 

I rim cttt,achins:o: a Cl"\,!,y of ny VIS" Septp'J"b~r strltereent 
on ~lhich. a $~9. 00 c~c'!!'l'"P. n??el'lr~ foT" ? "('\ne Sten Protection ,. 
!;eT"vice. ~ h"w~ at no time ?utr.orizer. s1Ich service or 
l,r:tVr;! rE'quester thi s compr:tny' s s~rv:i.ce. Drl?v1ously ",t 
T"'":/ ho!"!,,:, T rp.cl"ive r a !lhone CI;I1J. froT"' this cOMpany in l-7hich 
.they asked to se~c so~e jn¥o~~tion to my hcw~ ~nd I 
tol~ t~e~ I was ~ot interested. 

Y.ind1y T"er.ove this char~e of $49.30 from ry ~tate~ent a~ 
it was not in ~ny way authorized. 

~hank'YQu, 

~ f. . ' 
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September 17, 1982 

MasterCard 
Olstomer Service Deapartment 
P.O. Box 523500 ' 
MiSJ1li, Florida 
33152 

Gentlemen': 

126 

Re: 0-82 ._l 
, ... 

I am writing to you in hopes that I will be able i~ get this matter on the 
above referenced rectified. ~ 

I have received the attached billing with an error. I make reference to the 
first charge listed.on the attached. There seems to be·~~ error L~ ~he billing. 

I have never been in Sarasota,Florida, not even on that date. ' I have no 
knowledge of the company listed or the charge. I have not ordered anything by 
phone nor has my wife. Therefore I WDuld like for you to review this matter 
and credit my account. 

I have been informed by one of your telephone operators in·the service 
department that all I would have to do at this time would be to pay the annual 
membership fee which I have enclosed and to wait for 30 to 45 days until the 
matter can be investigated, 'therefore .1 have enclosed the wUlual fee and 
I will await word from you. 

Very truly yours, 

Enel 
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MallterC~rd 
P. O. Box 012325 
Miami, n. 33107 

¥asterCard: 
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. -
. - .. ~~~,-~,. . 

-'o;~.! .. ,...... .... ...:..- ...... _. 

Jq1y 19, 1982_ •••••••• FC!,rmer Act. f I 

This 1etter is to advised tha'~ cur 1 tt to . . _ .... ~, - -~---.- _. - _ Ie ~r you dntad Ml'tv 2'7 , a~., 
"' ........... '" o»l:.C:lnuzs rl'X'ln. lio no lonner wiah t.O '.r-t i --- ---.. --. _~w_ 
account. , :> Dla .... n a n our lf3.sterCard 
We recently re"'eivel! a bill;' $49 no ... 
Marketing Inc ~ We did t ..:or • ..or the se~ice of Credit 
written a'~t f no agree to this sorv~ce. Thero is no 
operation 'd' o":surnoet 1rom us saying thllt we do. Their Dlot-hods of 

~ DlPrl'!8S us. 
Ple~se be advised tha~ we have no jnt~t!on of a in th 49 !: ~~ have a~y, c.ruestions pleaSe! conbct c:recu:ln~rJ;;tin; inc:OO• 
cut up o:r::. 0 not want ft Mastorcard account. Enclosed are our 

"- =.-
S1J1c erely, 

. .....u ' ........ ' 
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Master Card 
Customer Service Dept. 
P.O. Box 52:3500 
Miami, Florida JJ152 

Dear Sir. 

128 \ 

November 2), 

Please be advised that a charge~g:oUJfrom Credit M~keting, 
Inc., Sarasota, Fla. should NO~ be~placed on our bill. 

That firm telephoned my home, outlined their service and askGd 
if they could forward more detailed information to us in order 
tor us to look it over. I said they could send the information
I did NOT say I would purchase their service. 

When the material arrived at our home, I looked it over and de
cided it was not necessary. I called their toll-free number 
the same day and told Q customer service representative I did 
NOT want their service. I was told we would not be billed. 

I signed nothing and gave no verbal authorization that would 
allow them to charge our account for their service. I did not 
give them our account number. \ 

I am annoyed tha', your company would allow charges to be placed 
on customer accounts without that customer's signature to verir,y 
that the customer did. indeed. make such a purchase. 

Furthermore. our telephone number had to have been purchased 
from a credit card company in order for them to contact us to 
begin with - an invasion of privacy, as far as I'm concerned. 

Frankly. we have been Master Card customers for many years. 
we have chos~n to close all our other credit accounts because 
we have been satisfied with your service to date. Please 
clear this matter up quickly. and we will remain so. 

Sincerely, 

, 
cc. our tLle 
Enc. copy bill dated 11-12-82 

~----~--------~--------------------------------------------------~------------------------------
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November 29, 1982 

MasterCard 
Customer Service Departroent 
P.o. Box 523500 
Miami, Florida 33152 

lIE: Acct.~ 

Dear Sir; 

Enclosed find a copy of my statement for November. 
On this statement there is a charge for -$49;OO~y . 
Credit Marketing, Inc, Grand Prairie, Texas~" This is 
an unauthorized charge by this company. I never gave 
them my account number via telecon and would like to 
know how they obtained it. . 

Please delete this charge from my account along 
with any interest that might have been incurred. 

Also, please do not charge me for anything which 
you have not received a copy of either my husbands 
or my signature. This will eliminate any future problems 
which might occur. 

Fe 
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~ a:DlTlpU~er Product:s, inc. 

November 15, 1982 

Bankcard Services One Step Protection 
1718 Main Street 
Sarasota, Florida 33577 

Gentlemen: 

I am returning the membershlp kit which was 
mailed to me and which I have not signed. I 
do not wish this service and did not give you 
authorization to bil~ me. 

You billed me $49 on~y Mastercard account and 
I am advising them' by copy of this letter that 
I wish credit immediately. 

I do not think this is ethical business, since 
I did not agree to accept this service and yet 
you billed me. \ 

I will expect immediate action on this or will 
have to resort to other means. 

Yours very truly, 

~~--'"-- ------
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Mastercard 
Customer Service Department 
P.O. Box 523500 
Hlaml. Florida 33152 

Gentlemen~ 
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February 25, 1983 

I em'wrltlng regardIng the $49.00 charge added to my account from 
One Step of Sarasota. FlorIda. I believe this Is a charge for some sort 
of credit card Insurance against loss or theft of your credit cards. i 
did not authorize this to be charged to my account and em at this time, 
requesting you remove the charge from my account. 

• I received a telephone cal I the IlItter part of December asking If 
I was rnterested In purchasing this credit card Insurance. Apparently, 
the call was from a company named One Step. I was told I would receive 
10 or 15 days free coverage while they mailed me an applIcation. I was 
under the assumption that after I recerv~d the application and reviewed It. 
If I want~d the coverage I would be charged after I completed the 
applIcation and returned It to them. When I received the applicatIon 
through the mall, I decided I did not want the Insurance; therefore. 
I discarded all the material that was sent to me. I now find that I 
have been charged the fee of $49.00. 

As I no longer have any ,material from this company. I do not even 
have their address or phone number to contact them regarding thIs bill; 
therefore, I am requesting you credIt my account and advIse thIs company 
I dId not authorIze them to charge my account In the fIrst place and I 
defInItely do not wa.nt theIr servIces!! ", 

I apprecIate your help and prompt attentIon to thIs matter. If I 
should contact the company directly. please send me the name and address 
and phone number of this One Step and I wIll be glad to do so. 

SIncerely, 

... 
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Customer Service Department 
Attn: C.M.C. 
P. o. BoX 523500 
Miami, Fla. 33152 
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November 18, 19B2 

Attention Sirs: 
tercard statement. I 

Enclosed find photo-cOPY of my mas 
. . errnission to anyone for the 

did not author~ze or g~ve p . 
e me for the cred~t card 

Credit Marketing Inc. to char~ 
I did call the company the day after I 

protection program. 
. . 1 t them know I was . it in the ma~l, to e got inforrnat~on on . 

Please credit my account for the 
not interested in this. 

$49.00 on my n~(t statement. 

,.~--- .... \ . - . 
Account 

\ 
sincerely, 

- .~+ ~ . '~ . . .. ...... '~ 
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Chairman ANNuNzIO. I have another statement from Mr. Beyer, 
and without objection, Mr. Beyer, your entire statement will be 
made part of the official record. 

Is there a statement from Mr. Baker? 
Mr. BAKER. No, sir, there is not. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Mr. Baker, would you proceed in your own 

manner? 

STATEMENT OF DAVID BAKER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND 
PLANNING, BEALL'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

Mr. BAKER. Yes, David Baker, from Beall's Department Store. As 
you asked to define our relationship with Credit Marketing, we 
started in the fall of 1982. A Credit Marketing representative pre
sented us his promotion of the one-step protection plan. 

The list of retail and other organizations participating in this 
program included many well-established department stores and 
other organizations. 

We did check with the Better Business Council of Sarasota and 
received no indication of wrongdoing on the company at that time. 

We chose not to participate in the instore promotion as it was 
presented, but to participate in the list, be it phone or mail promo
tion. 

The procedure was for Credit Marketing to take VISA and Mas
terCard slips as were described and enter them into their computer 
name, address, and develop a call list for referral. We were paid 6 
cents per slip. 

We gave them slips in the month of October, I believe, or Novem
ber. I can't quite tell from our records on that, and either in the 
latter part of November or the early part of December . 

In January, we had some inquiries from our east coast stores 
about some of the practices that may have been happening with 
this. Vie requested a statement of the phone conversation or the 
script, as it was referred to here today, which we did receive along 
with the verification procedure. 

And although it appeared to us to be in order, we decided at that 
time to stop doing business. 

I should point out that Beall's is a full-line service department 
store that depends on loyal, repeat customers that return again 
and again. And therefore, we strive to keep our customers happy. 
So with that in mind, we did stop doing business at that time. 

Shortly thereafter, things came out in the press that we have 
heard today. With respect to H.R. 2885, sir, we support the 
strengthening of legislation to control credit card fraud, and the ex
tension of the act to cover credit card account numbers, debit 
cards, electronic banking, and other electronic devices to charge an 
account. 

The expansion of electronic debit in the future requires this 
change. However, you must be careful in changing and modifying 
your bill from its present state not to overlap truth in lending or 
create excessive paperwork. 

As I read it now, I think it does very well what you intend it to 
do. 
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On the subject of credit card fraud, the use of this information 
for legitimate reasons must remain free to be used by all con
cerned. The publishing of electronic delinquent, stolen or fraud 
numbers or so-called hot lists is necessary to prevent fraudulent 
use of credit cards. 

In fact, the free interchange of such data electronically is the 
best hope we have of stopping a very major cause of fraudulent use 
of credit cards and a reduction in the stolen card process. 

That's all I have, sir. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you, Mr. Baker. 
Mr. Beyer, would you proceed in your own manner? 

STATEMENT OF GEORGE F. BEYER, REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT, 
FLORIDA REGION, CREDIT BUREAU, INC., OF GEORGIA 

Mr. BEYER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman Annunzioand members of the subcommittee, my 

name is George F. Beyer, and I am regional vice president for the 
Florida region of the Credit Bureau, Inc., of Georgia, CBI. I am the 
officer responsible for our operations in the State of Florida, and I 
held this position during the 1981-82 period when we did business 
with Credit Marketing, Inc., of Sarasota. 

Today my testimony will be limited, as your staff has requested, 
to our business dealings with Credit Marketing, Inc. 

CBI acquired the Credit Bureau of Sarasota in June 1981, but 
was affiliated with the bureau prior to this time under a contract 
to provide automated and managerial services. 

The Sarasota Credit Bureau began doing business with Credit 
Marketing, Inc., on January 31, 1977. After the account was opened 
with Credit Marketing, the firm appeared to have continuing cash 
flow problems, and it failed to pay its bills for services provided in 
a satisfactory manner. CBI eventually charged off the account bal
ance as a bad debt and terminated services to Credit Markding be
cause of these financial problems. 

Subsequently, in November 1981, Credit Marketing's officials 
contacted CBI and asked to purchase services again from us. They 
indicated that they were engaged in a different type of marketing 
activity and that they could now keep their financial commitments. 

These officials stated that Credit Marketing was offering a one
step protection plan for protecting consumers' credit cards, for re
porting lost or stolen cards, and for providing a $500 line of credit 
for members of the plan for emergency cash when a member's 
credit cards were lost or stolen. 

Since Credit Marketing was contemplating a direct and appar
ently legitimate business transaction with consumers, which in
cluded a line of credit as a part of its one-step service, we conclud
ed that it was permissible under the FCRA to provide Credit Mar
keting with promotional lists and credit reports on respondents 
from the lists we provided. However, we insisted that they make 
advance payments to cover part of the cost of services we agreed to 
provide them. An account with Credit Marketing was opened on 
November 13, 1981, to do business as I have described. 
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We furnished a total of 222 943 . 
tween December 1981 and F b names to CredIt Marketing be-
vided out of Our Atlanta off' e ruar! 1982. This service was pro-

I dd't' Ice. n a I lOn, Credit Marketin h . 
c;redit reports on individuals t whsd aut onzed to order backup 
tIon, desiring to become clien~s °of a re:ponded to. their solicita
ports were furnished through our S onets e6 p~otectIOn. These re-

We provided Credit Marketin .araso a red It Bureau Office. 
the approx~mately II-month p~r~~I8h:.z.t°'CBlJ~00 reI?orts during 
our promotIOnal agreement for th . t Id bu~mess under 

In late September 1982 se eI;r one-s ep protectIOn program. 
suggested that something ir;::~ta~hlngs came t? my ~ttention that 
Marketing account I noted' ~as ?ccurrmg WIth the Credit 
which come to me, that Sara~o~~ s:~:~dlrg b the busiI;ess re~ords 
number of backup reports than seem doe bPlro~ess~ng a hIgher 
I knew of the volume of . e reasona e In lIght of what 
found that C.redit Marketin:~.:o;:~ns: After. furth~r checking, I 
backup credIt reports at a t' herIng an IncreasIng number of 
crease in report usage due to lfu~;! en w~ normally expect a de
had delivered a promotional list to ~~d~~h ra~ elapsed since we 

I also heard rumors in the f . I ar etIng. 
ber that some banks were ex ll~anc~a community during Septem
keting because some of th perIencmg problems with Credit Mar
charges for Credit MarketI'nge}sr cal"{;lholders were disputing billing 

Ab serVIces. 
out September 30 we re . d 

about Credit Marketing from celve a copy of a complaint letter 
newspaper article from one of !~onsumer, as well ~s a Virginia 
about Credit Marketing's b' emplo:yees, .that raIsed concerns 
sumers. USIness practIces 1n dealing with con-

In light of these develop t I d'd f 
and concluded that we sho~~tt s, . I t urthe.r ch~cking internally 
Credit Marketing was o~dering ermci;a e serVIce SInce I found that 
ered by the lists we had roc cre I reports on persons not cov
have discovered this irreg~lar~:ysesdo' I feel my local manager should 

We d b · oner. rna e a USln6SS dec" t t . 
vised Credit Marketing of th1~ofac~ b e~~In};e Our seryices and ad-
22, 1982. Our local mana er met . y e ep. one on ~nday,. October 
Monday morning Octobe~ 25 t thI~h CredIt MarketIng offIcials on 
why we had decided to stop p' a 'd' elr req~est to more fully explain 

C d't M k . rOVI Ing serVICes 
re 1 ar etIng officials assured th t thO 

ly and were certain to et us. a . ey were acting legal-
of solicitafions they mag de tsome complaInts gIven the large number 

Th ' 0 consumers 
ey also advised us that th ' .. 

from many different sources i~~l;;d~.~~ re~ellInf account numbers 
them with copies of custome~ bank d re

h 
al s or.es that provided 

cost of .10 cents per name. car c arge slIps at an alleged 
CredIt Marketing's officials also stated th t h 

contact us to request an addT I B: t ey were about to 
500,000 names. IlOna promotIOn of approximately 

Mr. Albert Loring Cred't M k . , 
wrote CBI's local ma~ager f~llow:g etmg s tt:recJdent immediately 
!:Ie. sought to aSSure CBI that CreditP on ~ ctober 25 meeting. 
In Improper practices and requested to~arkettlhn&" was I}ot en~aging 

ave elr serVlces relnstat-

1 ---------------------------.......... ----------~ ____ _'__ _____ _L.... ___________ ~ ___ .~_ .•. 
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ed. A copy of Mr. Loring's letter has been submitted to the subcom

m~~s~ite Credit Marketing's representatio.ns, we fel~ that OU! b~si-
d ., ot to provide further serVIces to thIS organIzatIOn ness eCISIOn n . . 

was correct, and we refused to change our pOSItion. . . . 
M Chairman I hope this summary of our dealIngs wIth CredIt 

Mar~eting has been helpful to you. CBI would be pleas~d to work 
with your subcommittee. as you consider legislative solutIOns to the 
growing problem of credIt card fraud. ., 

I am available for any questions you may have In thIS ~rea. 
[Mr. Beyer's prepared statement, on behalf of the CredIt Bureau, 

Inc., of Georgia, follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GEORGE F. BEYER, REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT, THE CREDIT 
BUREAU, INC. 

Chairman Annunzio and members of the Subcommittee, 

my name is George F. Beyer, and I am Regional Vice President 

for the Florida region of the Credit Bureau, Inc.' of Georgia 

("CBI"). As Regional Vice President, I am the officer res-

ponsible for our operations in the State of Florida, and I 

held this position during the 1981-1982 period when we did 

business with Credit Marketing, Inc. of Sarasota. Accompanying 

me today is Brian Garrett of our Corporate staff. I am pleased 

to appear in response to your June 27 invitation to testify at 

these hearings on H.R. 2885, the Credit Card Protection Act, 

and specifically on the business relationship existing between 

CBI and Credit Marketing, Inc. in 1981 and 1982. 
4' 

Along with most of the'American financial community, 

our company has become increasingly concerned over the growing 

problem of credit fraud now being brought to public attention. 

CBI's President, John Baker, explained our general views on this 

subject in testimony last May before'· the ~onsumer Affaid, Sub-

committee of the Senate Banking Committee in Nashingtdn. We 

commend you and this Subcommittee for seeking practical solu

tions to this growing national problem ~nd we would support 

additional legislation where appropriate to establish stricter 

penalties for proven credit fraud. 

Today my testimony will be limited, as your staff has 

requested, to our business dealings with Credit Marketing, Inc. 

At the outset, let me state that CBI closed its account with 
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Credit Marketing, Inc. on October 22, 1982 because we found evi-

dence that Credit Marketing, Inc. had breached its agreement 

with us. We found that Credit Marketing, Inc. was ordering re-

ports on persons not anticipated in our service agreement, 

f f t ' f the cost of a regu-thereby ob~aining reports or a rac lon 0 

We also became concerned that Credit lar in-file credit report. 

Marketing, Inc. may have been using our credit reports in con

nection with alleged business practices whjch had recently been 

criticized in the p~ess, including charg~~ to consumer card 

accounts which consumers said were not authorized. Let me now 

give you some background on CBI, our dealings with Credit Mar-

and how we dl'scovered that organization was acting keting, Inc., 

improperly. 

CBI is a "consumer reporting agency" as that term is 

, C d't Reportl'ng Act ("FCRA"). Our operadefined in the Falr re 1 

tions are similar to other automated consumer reporting agen

cies, and we provide a variety of services which assist busi

nesses in the analysis and management of financial risks, and 

'th d and services they want and which help consumers obta~n . e goo s 

need. Among these is the service of pro~iding lists of quali

fied prospects to businesses seeking nel1 customers. This ser

vice is provided by the credit marketing division of CBI which 

should not be confused with Credit Marketing, Inc. 

CBI acquired the Credit Bureau of Sarasota in mid-

1981, but was affiliated with the bureau prior to that time 

i 
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under a contract to provide computer and managerial services. 

The Sarasota Credit Bureau began doing business with Credit 

Marketing, Inc. on January 31, 1977, which was then operating 

under the trade name of "Community Marketing Institute." Cred

it Marketing, Inc. also did business at one time as "Credit 

Mutual International." For convenience, I will simply refer to 

this organiz~tion as "Credit Marketing." When, Credit Marketing 

opened its account with the Sarasota Credit Bureau in 1977, its 

officials stated that it p~imarily engaged in promotional work 

in acquiring new charge accounts for established reputable busi

ness firms, including major department stores. I have attached 

promotional material which we obtained at that time describing 

Credit Marketing's account acquisition services. (See Appendix 

"A" ) 

After the account was opened with Credit Marketing, 

the firm appeared to have continuing cash flow problems, and it 

failed to pay its bills for services provided in a satisfactory 

manner. CBI eventually charged off the balance as a bad debt 

and stopped offering services to Credit Marketing because of 

these financial problems. 

Subsequently, in November 1981, Credit ~arketing's 

officials contacted CSI and asked to purchase services again 

from us. They indicated that they were -engaged in a different 

type of marketing activity and that they could now keep their 

financial commitments. These officials said that Credit Market-

22-222 0-83-10 
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ing was offering a "One Step Protection" plan for protecting 

consumers' credit cards, for reporting lost or stolen cards, and 

for providing a $500 line of credit for members of the plan for 

cash when a member's c~edit cards were lost or stolen. emergency 

In response to Credit Marketing's request in ,1981 to 

, CBI personnel visited their offices. It appeared resume serv~ce, 

to be an active marketing operation with a considerable number 

of employees. Its officials further described their "One step 

1 d a promotl'onal kit explaining their Protection" P an ~n gave us 

service. A copy of this kit is attached for your information. 

(See Append~x "B") 

Since Credit Marketing was contemplating a direct 
4' 

and apparently legitimate business transaction with consumers, 

which included a line of credit as a part of its "One Step" 

service, we concluded that it was permissible under the FCRA to 

provide Credit·Marketing with promotional lists and credit re-

ports on respondents from the lists we provided. However, we 

insisted that they make advance payments to cover part of the 

cost of services we agreed to provide them. An account with 

Credit Marketing was opened on November 13, 1981 to do business 

as I have described. 

CBI's marketing division completed three prescreening 

promotions for Credit Marketing between that time and October of 

1982 Vlhen we terminated our services to this organization. In 

each' case we worked from a purchased list of names selected by 

Credit Ma~keting and ran these names against its specified cri-
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teria •. The criteria were virtually identical in each of the 

three promotions. Qualified names were to have three accounts 

with balances greater than 0, with at least one bankcard having 

a "I" rating and no ratings of "4" or higher currently, and no 

prior ratings of "5," no bankruptcies and no accounts in collec-

tion. In addition, criteria were included to try to exclude 

people in each instance already likely to have been solicited, 
I 

such as holders of certain bankcards. From what I have been 

able to determine in the short time since we have been contacted 

on this matter, the dates, areas and size of the three promo-

tions (for convenience, designated as "CMI I," "CMI II," and 

"CMI III") were as follows: 

CMI I was ordered De~~ber 3, 1981 and delivered 

December 17, 1981. We were asked to provide a maximum of 41,000 

qualified names in Faicfax County, Virginia and Prince Georges 

County, Maryland. 

CMI II was ordered January 13, 1982 and delivered 

February 8, 1982. This promotion involved approximately 20 coun

ties across Florida and did not specify a maximum number of 

qualified names. We delivered 108,971 names for this promotion. 

CMI III was ordered on January 22, 1982 and delivered 

on February 19, 1982. This promotion involved selected counties 

in Alabama, California, Georgia, Maryland and the District of 

Columbia. We provided 72,972 qualified names. 

Credit Marketing also wanted 74,000 names in five coun-

ties in the Bay Area of California. It requested these names 
Il 
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on February 18, 1982. We did not provide these names because 

Credit Marketing was again falling behind in their financial 

obligations to us. 

. We furnished a total of 222,943 names to Credit Mar-

keting between December, 1981 and February, 1982 during the 

three promotions noted above. This service was provided out of 

our Atlanta office. 

In addition, Credit Marketing was authorized to order 

"back-up" credit reports on individuals who had responded to the 

solicitation and desired to become clients of "One Step l?rotec-

tion" through our Sarasota Credit Bureau office. It is a normal 

industry practice to provide credit grantors with back-up reports 
~ 

in connection with promotions at reduced billing rates. Under 

our agreement with Credit Marketing, these reports were to be 

ordered only on_persons who responded from the promotional lists 

provided through CBI. Our billing records show that the monthly 

billing of "back-up" reports was as follows: February 15, 1982, 

676 reports; March 16, 1982, 1118 reports; April 15, 1982, 3817 

reports; May 14, 1982, 4639 reports; June 15, 1982, 2452 reports; 

July 15, 1982, 2689 reports; August 13, 1982, 3303 reports; Sep

tember 14, 1982, 6055 reports; October 13, 1982, 5146 reports; 

and November 11, 1982, 1392 reports. (These are billing dates 

for reports delivered during the prior month.) Thus, CBI pro

vided Credit Marketing slightly over 3l,OOO reports during the 

approximately 11 month period that we did business under our 

promotional agreement for its "One Step Protection" prOfJram. 
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As a matter of possible interest, cal had previously 

provided promotional services for "All For One," the credi~ ~ard 

application solicitation business of Credit Marketing. At 

that time we declined to include back-up reports in our service 

since we were unable to establish a permissible purpose for 

Credit Marketing to purchase Qonsumer reports in connection with 

that particular type of service which did not include a credit 

extension by Credit Marketing. 

As I noted earlier, we closed this account in October, 

1982. Let me now explain why we took this action. In ~ate 

September, 1982 several things came to my attention that sug

gested that something irregular was occurring with the Credit 
... 

Marketing account. I noted in reviewing the business records 

which come to me covering every office in Florida that Sara

sota seemed to be processing a higher number of back-up re

ports than seemed reasonable in light of what I knew of the 

volume of promotions. After fUrther checking, I found that 

Credit Marketing was ordering an increasing number of back-up 

credit reports at a time when we normally expect a decrease 

in report usage due to the time which had elapsed since we 

had delivered a promotional list to Credit Marketing. I also 

heard rumors in the financial community during mid-September 

that some banks were experiencing problems with Credit Market

ing because some of their cardholders were disputing billing 

charges for Credit Marketing's services. Around September 30 

we received a copy of a complaint letter about Credit Harketing 
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from a consumer as well as a Virginia newspaper article from one 

of our employees that raised concerns b t C d' a ou re lt Marketing's 

business practices in dealing with consumers. ( , I wlll provide 

the Subcommittee copies of these documents if you so desire.) 

rn light of these developments, I did further checking 

internally and concluded that we should suspend service since I 

found that Credit Marketing was vio_'atl'ng thel'r agreement with 

CBr by ordering credit reports on persons not covered by the 

list we had processed. Alth h oug we had no proof to document the 

alleged improper charging practices of which we had heard, I 

also felt that if the allegations were true, Credit Marketing 

indeed could be obtaining credit card numbers from our reports. 
". 

Accordingly, we made a business decision to terminate our ser-

vices, and we advised Credl't M k t' (ar e lng of this fact by telephone 

on Friday, October 22, 1982. OIl ur oca manager met with Credit 

Marketing officials on Monday morning, October 25 at their re-

quest to more fully explain why we had deCl'ded to stop providing 
services to their org~ftl'zatl'on. M d' -., "e a vlsed them that Credit 

Marketing had violated their agro,.ement wl'th us by ordering cred-

it reports at the back-up price of SO.85 which was a fraction of 

what they should have been paying for regular credit reports. 

also indicated that we were concerned over consumer complaints, 

and showed them a copy of the letter we had recently received 

from a consumer. We f th r d h ur er nOMe t at we were concerned about 

We 

allegations in the Virginia newspaper article which raised seri-

ous questions about their business practices. 
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Credit Marketing officials assured us that they were 

acting legally, and that they were certain to get some com

plaints, given the large number of solicitations they made to 

consumers. They also advised us that they were receiving ac

count numbers from many different sources, including retail 

stores that provided them with copies of customer charge slips. 

Credit Marketing's officials also stated that they were about 

to contact us to request an additional promotion of approxi-

mately 500,000 qua! .fied names. Mr. Albert Loring, Credit Mar

keting's president, immediately wrote CBI's local manager fol

lowing up on the October 25 meeting. He sought to assure CBr 

that Credit Marketing was not engaging in improper practices 
". 

and wanted to have their services reinstated. A copy of Mr. 

Loring's letter is attach1d. (See Appendix "C") Despite 

Credit Marketings' representations, we felt that our business 

decision not to provide further services to this organization 

was correct, and we refused to change our position. 

Mr. Chairman, r hope this summary of our dealings 

with Credit Marketing has been helpful to you. We believe that 

our initial decision to provide services to Credit Marketing 

was reasonable and proper at that time. We also feel that we 

were correct in deciding to terminate our dealings with this 

organization when our procedures uncovered irregularities in 

their account activity. 

CBr would be pleased to work with your Subcommmittee 

as you consider legislative solutions to this growing problem 

of credit card fraud. Now, r would be happy to try to answer 

any questions you wish to raise. 
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Invitations from many reputable businesses 
In your communlly are enclosed to give you 
lhe Instant purchasing power to make seHlIng 
tn your new home plwsurable and con
venient. 

As credit customers of these fine companies 
you will enjoy the convenience of shopping 
without carrying cosh \~nd having ready 
Idenflflcaflon for check cashing. 

Be the nrst to know of special sales or Just 
order by phone or mall. 

Since there.ls no obligation 
or charge for this service, 
why not apply today and 
have the convenience of 
"Purchase Power" when a 
new homeowner needs It 
most! 

';'1 (4iIJ COMMUNITY MARKETING INSTITUTE 
~~~ 1520 Ringling Blvd. 
(~ , &\~I Sarasota, Florida 33577 

"~~, .. "'~-~''''~--~''-

, t 

VISA AND MASTER CHARGE ••• 
Visa and Moster Charge give you on In
stant charge OCCOJllt 01 more than 2,000.000 
places of business across Florida, Ihe United 
Stales and around Ihe world and with Soulh
east Visa and Mosler Charge, you'll be able 
to toke advantage of alilhe exciting speciat 
offers, coupons and discounts Southeast will 
be sending you monthly. 

GAYFERS ••• 
one ,of the South's finest fashion deportment 
stores located In Clearwater, Tallahassee, 
Pensacola, Panama CIIy and Fort Walton 
Beach, Florida. 

IVEY'S ••• 
for a bright new world of fashion and shop
ping pleasure located In Clearwater, Day
tona Beach, Jacksonville, Merrill Island, Or
ange Pork, Orlaf1<lo and Winter Pork, Florida. 

\ 

BElK LINDSEY ••• 
serving Florida for over 40 years with 27 
convenient store locations throughout the 
state. 

JORDAN MARSH ••• (a unit of AI!Ied stores) 
designer and famous name fashions lor you 
and your home. Make shopping Irom Central 
to Southern Florida the most exciting under 
the sun. 

MONTGOMIIlRY WARD! 
JEFFERSON STORES ••• 
credit cords honored 01 over 2500 sales 
oullets throughout the U.SA 

ROBINSON'S ••• 
everything Irom home lurnlshlngs la women's 
lashlons, with six slores In lhe Orlando, 51. 
Petersburg and Tampa Boy areas. 

WOLF BROTHERS ••• 
one 01 Amef\ca's fine clothing stores with store 
locations In Tampo, 51. Petersburg, Bradenlon 
and FI. Myers, Florida. 
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II you already have a VISA or Master Charge 
account from another bank, you are still 
eligible to apply for addlllonal accounts with 
Southeast Bank 10 gain the convenIencE's 
0/ a FlorIda bank. 

GAYFERS 

.. , .... .... 

.. II .... ... 
Any or all of Ihe above credil cords can 
be applied for by completing one conven· 
ienl application, and only once. Just Initial 
the boxes ollhe cords you wont ____ _ 

CREDIT CARD APPLICATION 
(Apply for one or aliI 0 with one application) • 

Complete and sign the applicatIon below and return II to us In the postage free enveIoP8. 
provlded. The company or companIes from whom you requested a card will contact YOU' 
alter processIng your application - usually In less than thirty days. 

OFFICE USE ONLY l J I 1 I I I J 32211 
Pl.EASE PRINT ALLINFORMA TlON REQUESTED I 
NAME FIRST INITIAL LAST I DATF OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER I HOME ADDRESS APT Nu' CITY STAT~ ZIPCOOf I~O 

~~1 
HQMEPHONE 

YRS I 

LANDLORD OR MORTGAGE HOLDER ADDRESS 1"OWN II RENTFURN 1.10 PAYMENT I ' I RENT UNFURN" I OTHER 

PREVIOUS ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE NO OFYRS DEP CHILDREN 

EMPLOYER IIF SELF·EMPLOYED GIVE NAME AND NATURE OF BUSINESSI I POSlllONfRANK NO OFYRS BUS. PHONE 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEAREST RELATIVE NOT LIVING WITH YOU 
RELATION I PHONE 

!foW~t~~g f~,~W~Wb~R ~~fl~~~C§~?~'rJ ~~ltfb~~~15p~~ls~~~~bWtND ANu I Ho" t'.t1""~ W~LL U"., 

NAME FIRST ~ITIAL LAST I DATE OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

EMPLOYER BUSINES:; kDuRESS I POSITION/RANK NO O. ,,,$, BUS PHONE 

NAME urmER WHICH CREDIT IS LISTED NAME FIR,n INITIAL LAST 

CRWIT REFERENCES 
(B~nks StOles, Cred.t Umons, Finance Co's) ftnd Complelo h~1 of Al.L Ot:llIs NllW ()wlnl AII.leh Add.IICJft111 Sh~t.:t II Necessary 
NAME AI1DRE:;S CITY STATE U:'liIIMnl MOPAY, ACCOUNT NUMIlFR 

i ~~~~~~~:t;C I I ~'~~~~~~c I 
EXISTING OR PREViOUS VISA OR MASTER CHAHGE NUMIlER I AUTOMOOILE MO. PAYMENT 

fltlANCEOOY 

ALIMONY, CHILD SUPPORT OR MAINTENANCE INCOME "tt"NOT lit t"'H\!,tII APPLICANT'S 
If YOU CttOOSE NOT fOHAVF THAT INCOML CON~lltru III Ofllllr ~tlru"')~t ~Ol 1I1I'j,l.I"',K.AltI,ot. MONTItLY 
IF .,OUruCElvE SUCItINCOMk-,. ANUWANI II co,,~nfFUn Ptl"~olll'ir ltlt" "MOtltol AM1'.(MIII(.1 $ SAL ARY 

lUt: lIN(J(H~oN(OAAEJOItm" ANIHllvrn"ll' IIAlnl I "t,,," C;ItAHIlI t. IfJA''1'ltCAtHh 
'NCURAI {JON AN'/' Ar.COtlUI f>UA)jJAUI 10 htl~AI'I'Itr:"IIf,u Mqt-.UlIl 

SIGNA TURE U~ APPLICANT I DATE 
'.","'Uti 
.. I AuUHI UtI! ~1I II 

TOIAL 
SIGNA TUllE Ut IJU ',"'LIIJAN I tr IJAI1U S RcQUeST ED JIlA1E MClNTIII.Y S 

SAIAHV 
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vVelcorne 
to 

ONE ~ STEP PROTECTION,. 

COl1nrcltu/nrions! r'Oti are nott' (7 Ilwm/)('r of (),,\'E STEP PRC )TECT/( ),'\ 'TW 

(Indore entitled to (l/J tile /)(,11e/ir:-;, prit'i!eue:-; (/11(1 ~(,I'l'i('es lisred ill f/Jis kif, 

IMPORTA..."I'T: To aCTivate ,I/1C{ \'tllidme \'our mernbership, plt:'<lSt' till ()Ui 
the REGISTRA TIOl': FOR~I <:lnt{ m<:lil i,t in to us (Ocltly, 

There is a selt·actdressecl envelope enclosec I for your convenience, 

7 
? 

? ? 
? 

7 · . 
? ? . 7 · 
? · 

ACT ONE 
P:\;-;IC & CO;\iFL'SIO;\; 

D11l VOU Temernl,.,.r l~\:'\CTI.Y how l11iIl1\· I w(hl c;mrs ,lIltl 
ch,irge accounts you huvt;"~ (llllL'r IUI11II\' Illl'llllx'rs, 1!l'Y' 

OK How i:lllolll nlllht;" card ;\:1'~IIIEHS~ .\fl'II1I'\' fl'l'Ofllt'll" 

Oid you know Ihm under Il'( It'ral 1m\', II YOllr CTl'tlll cmtl 
companies compl~' \V1I11 n'nnln rt'qlllrl'llll'l1lS, 

YOllcol!ICII,.,. habit;" tor liPID S;-~)t _11111111111 hlll'llll 11<1f).!!· ... "ll 
t;"<1ch credit Ci:ln I you I W ISSl'S~ I 

Where do YOll semi or lLlIt rt'Il<InS III Illl' Illslllr o.;lolt'll (';Jr' Is" 

How would VOl! nOlifv I:'ilchl.m I ISSI11 'r' l em \"111 Il<' 
Sutislll'd il1Tough \'l'ruil'i1l1l1lf

' 

ACT TWO 
ONE STEP PROTECTIO;\;'· 

ONE STEP'· Reglslratlon ' (or Sl'cwilY • lor OllliJdl'llllillilY 

ONE 5TEP~ Toll Free Call, lor Insl11nt :-;mlllt·ntlllll • (or \\'nlll'n 
Conflrrnalion • for HeplacernL'1lI • lor EIllt'rgl'nc~' (~lsil • lor 

(:hange of ,\111 Ir~'s.<; 

ACT THREE 
PE,·\CE OF ;\II;'>:D 

C:unaln fnlls as millions 01 pc. 'oplt' t'nlor Il1l' hapPlIlt'ss, 
security, confidt'nct' muIIY,';II'(' "I rntntlll1m I I;\:E STEP 

I'H()TECTIO:-;" IInll$.(.o.; 11110 Il1l'lr IIn·s. 

In !!I.ll. RO(,)(xJ.()(X) Ilt.'opl<: posSl's'o.;('d nt'arl\' ';IXHHIIXXI nt'tlil 
can Is. ,-\1111051 ~ 1111111011 of Illl'Sl' l',m Ihpldl'rs Ills I 211 1I111110n {'fl'llil 
canis and l1l'arl~' IIT~ o( IhoSl'losll'nrds Wl'rl' IISt'tllr;ulllult'llIly 

SilKe nt'\\' Crt'l III rl'SlriclIOI1S \\'iIIlll1l111illle,llIv rl', lun' lilt' 1H1I1l1 )('r 
of cn" Is L~sl1t'll. l'nch carl! \'Oll hold Will ile, 'COl1lt' 1ll1IT\' Sill '1' 'l'1 

IlIlht.'ft anI! fmurltllt'l1Il1Sl' thilll ('\'('r IW'IIJ((' 
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Tht.- (ollowln~ l)("nt-Ch.s i;lre" il:uur;'HUC!t"tt h)' ("r('tlll M J I • '.' '. 
I~O~~ }'o,ur In~nK"(~me'. fi1fnJl~· ••• Ihell ~lrt- (·oilllttt'fill::U~:'rt.~l~~~!:~~\c~~~::h ':~~,~U~~JJ,~f:~~" ~II of yn~!r ('nodI! ('ar<ls. • .iand 
( un) nur ,SII1Mlc ONE ~IEP·· SA.~r\'J(·t: (·hi.lr~· ••• no ;Unllt'r tuw.' l11i11W li,ni.s. )';JlI or ~u~::;r.lr~~~):' ~~, I~;~!~~.~~~~. In. 

I VNLIMITED REGISTRATION OF CREDIT \I" , , 
CARDS FOR THE ENTIRE IMMEDIATE nl1"'~ lIlnllr!l11H1",: ""':(II"eI1l5 wh"" 'Il<' ,nernl"'r 
F,"-\IILY ... \ rc.'Ws,mtinn (oml supplied "'"h Ihl' l'lllll~llllld Ih'"lhl' crl'fill l'tlrd ISSuers Wl'rt' I1ll1l1ll~1. 

rnl'rnlk'rslllll mtllerinl p .. 'rmlls eas\' lis'lng elf l'fl',11I 5 REI'LACE)m:>lT OF LOST OR STOLEN 
cnnls (U)(I ill'{·oun., nurylbers (or Ih't.· lllt.'nllx!r tultl C.\ROS. ,.\lIl"( ,11 J\1SIl1~ tllt.",m 11)(.'r I)UiCl'S ~ lllhl" 
rnt'rn~r's,l~nrn:<lk"e l~rnIlY. 1lw.re Is no lirnll lin Ihl' , ' .'!Il"~ll\t'~s I'~ss, Cr<,III,\tllllllll ilt'lS III Spl'e" 
nllllllxr 01 t,;,'nis Ihe rnt.:rnbc.:r mn~' n.'1-tlStt:r,4\t.ft hnolL"\ rtpltl(;t;nlt.:f1lltirtl~. fht.'ft.' \\1111k"' Iitlk'lnc.'(ln\'l;'lljt.'I1c.~t.," 
nnd (teJC'liol1s omr he nmde nn)'tinic. or 11lIt.'rrupuullllllhl." 1l1c,nbt.'rs lrt'lUI hlrt! lI!'-l.'. 

2 COMPLETE CONFIDENTIALITY AND 6 5500.00 EMERGENCY C;\SH,lIlht'lIlt'mht,'(s 
SECURITY, O:-;E !-olE!, PROTECTIO:-;·· t:.redll l'nrcl< <lrc.'lnsl '" 5'"len \\'hU~ 'nI\'l'lIn;t 

. rlll"lnl~rShip U~lllln(orn~Ullon is elmfitlt'nrti.ll. . ,. (~:(UI ~Iulllal \\111 \\1rL' til) h) S:-ti)()tJfJfIS tl t:n~h 
Rt"~lSm.Hion (1(1(J !)et\1Ct: L<.; uvniluhlt! unly 10 'he dd\ f tnt.: C 011 the 11l~1 nlx:rs \ 'Lo.;,u or ,\lHslerCurc.l 
mernl""r or Ihe rnember's Irnlll~ ... lk'll' (arnU\, nt'Coul1I. 

3 2 .. HOUR TOLL FREE NUMBER. Cr~~lil 7 CIL\NGE OF ADDRESS, (".rt,UI.\lull'ill W,II 
~llIlunl photles flrc ~n:lnnl"tt aruulld tnt" ('Iol'k, nll\'lst.' l"ach or lilt:' l~fl'dll ('tlrd l"SUt:rs of Ihe 

. O,lt' II~I frt'<! cull ill'U''flIl'S O:-;E $TI~lr,<;~ ';1"1' , Illl'mht,(s chUlIge.ll( mt(lrt'SS. reUe"uIg Iht: 
t().s~ proll"("uun, tnt.: rnl >t:r 01 thIS wurm.o,llt.. dt.'r~lll. 

4 INSTANT NOTIFIC.'\TION OF LOSS ,\:>10 8 ~IE)IBERSHIP I,D, C,~RO ,"-~O FR.\L·O 
WRITTEN CONFIR.~TION. Crc.·,III.\luluilt·s DETERRENT STICKERS, ,\it'IIII1,:", ll.t't'I\'l' 
.stnt( Will nnruy the l'ft.'llit l'nnl l'i.t.;lIt'r,.; 0'10 ....... 0.; 4ln In l'nrcl nn,ll:rnwf 1)(:U,:"rrl'nr .Sliekl'rs (0 

wuh,n huurs nfrer Iht.' 1I1C'lni.>cr,reportS U Ill.I.iS.lhl"rt'hv ~~'JlJ )I~' IU 11ll.'lr C.'ft.'tfilc,,', Ire Is 10 (h:tl~r rlll'fI (UHf un';uli It)r. 
Icrlllinming any "ilhilll)'" ,il Credll ~Il"ual ~Uilr.U1ll'': ,,,,,,tilL,,,,,, ' 
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" 

YOUR ONE l~\ STEP PROTECTJON™ LABELS 
I " I 

....... laI" SII" tnI-""" 
ONEre. STEP PROTECTION. 

CALL ~ l-tlOO-237-'i1648 
TOLL FREE 1·800-282·2270 I'" ,,,,,"I 

, " 
- ~walll'Sl:ltlfttnJlIftrnIClIlIIJ 

ONES:: STEP PROTECTION. 
V. "".Q 

CALL:-: \.800-237·-
TOLL FREE 1..eoo-282·2270 lin fIon"l 

1718 MaIn Street. SaraSQIa. Ronda 33577 • 813/366-2000 

( 

\ 
t 

;HANGE OF ADDRESS NOnCE 
lase NoUfy My Card Companies Of My New Address: 

,wAddress Effective Date: _________ _ 

155 

Mall to: ONE STEP PROTECTION'" 
1718 Main Street, Sarasota, FL 33577 

My One Step Prot"ctlOn'~ Membership No, _______ _ 

DAY OF BIRTH ______ MONTH OF BIRTH ___ _ 
AME: __________________________________ NewHomePhone{ J _________ _ 

lEW ADDRESS: ________________________ 8u5Ine55 Phone ( 
_______________________________________________ Zip ____________________ __ 

)LD ADDRESS: __________________________ Old Home Phon. ( 
__________________________________ Zip _____________ ___ 

anature _________________________ Todn{s Date: _________ ___ 
__________________________ Cut Here __________________________ _ 

DDITIONAL CARDS NOnCE 
ase Add The Following Cards To My File: 

MaD to: ONE STEP PROTECTION'" 
1718 Main Sireet, Sarascta, FL 33577 

My One Step Protection'" MembershIp No. _________ _ 

,ME: _____________________ __ 

NAME OF CARD CITY 

. 

-

STATE" •. 
CARDHOLDER !IF DIFFERENT FROM MEMBER) 

CARONUMBER 

For Master Card enter first four digits appearing over your name. 

DAY OF BIRTH MONTH OF BIRTH _______ _ 

gnature Today's Date: _________ _ 
_________________________ Cut Here -__________________________ _ 

ELETE CARD NOnCE 
·ase De!ote The Following Cards From My File: 

~ME _________________ _ 

Mail to: ONE STEP PROTECTIONr~ 
1718 Main Street, Sarasota, FL 33577 

My One Step Protection .,. Membership No, ________ _ 

CARDHOLDER !IF DifFERENT FROM MEMBER) 
NAME OF CARD CITY CARD NUMBER 

------------,r----------,-----r-:F:::o-r ;:M;:'a-:st-er-:C:::'a' "rd7'-en-:t-er-:f:'"irs-:t-:fo-u-r digits appearing over your namo. 
STATE 

OAY OF BIRTH MONTH OF BIRTH ___ _ 

ignature Today's Date: ______________ _ 
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~ --, CREDIT MARKETING. INCORPORATED "'(!)' .a ... 1718 MAIN STREET. SARASOTA. FLORIDA 33577 (813) 366-7900 

october 25, 1982 

Mr. Gene Hand 
Credit Bureau Inc. 
4400 Tamiami Trail 
Sarasota, Florida 

Dear Gene: 

South 
3358l 

Confirming our meetinq today in my office, let me 
outline CMI's current business practices in marketing 
our credit card registration ser¥ice called One Step 
Protection. .' 

C~I currently operates six telephone offices throughout 
the Uni'ted States, with each office operating forty 
telephones. We contact and interview over 500,000 
persons each month. Future offices in the Midwest and 
Northeast are scheduled to open early in 1983. 

Obviously, these many phone calls will produce a certain 
number of complaints. Even one half of one percent will 
generate complaints from 2500 prospects per month. 

Our customer service department personally responds to 
each and every inquiry, regardless of origin, and 
corresponds regularly with both Visa and Mastercard 
International to ensure that our companyJs practices 
are in compliance. 

~~I does not wish to enroll anyone into OSP who does 
not want to enroll, nor who changes his/her mind after 
receiving the kit. To this end, CMI offers the respondent 
several ways to communicatp hIs/her desires: 1) at 
the time of the verification call and 2) when the kit 
is received, they are told they will be billed on their 
next statement and to call an 800 a if thev wish to 
cancel. (CMI ~aits twelve (12) days from the date the 
kit is mailed before submitting the sales draft to the 
merchant bank). CMI's policy on charge backs is to 
automatically refund to any person desiring to cancel. 
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~cif-------
Page Two 

CMI obtains its prospect lists f 
brokers that contract with mail ro~ nu~erous lists 
r 7sponse firms and other compani~~ ~~atOuses, TV ad 
l~sts of credit card buyers or generate 
thes7 lists Contain credit card u~:~~ InhI?ahny cases, 
reta~ned in CMI's Sara rs w ~c are 
the phone solicitor. ~~~a computer.a~d no~ giVen to 
a p~sit~on of knowing theS;e;~~n~~*~;~tor d~s never ~n 
or ~Ssu~ng bank. car number 

In addition, ~~I also purch b 
directly from various retai~:~s ~nkhcardme~er prospects 
Mastercard and this informatio~ ~ 0 lonor V~7a and 
fidentially in our computer syst~~.a so reta~ned con-

I. 'm hopeful this inf::lrmatio ·l~·' 
understanding that CBr has ~b~~t clear up any mis
John Guenther and myself would beo~r company and ~oth 
any of you: people here or in Atlan~~P~tto mf-et w~th 
and conven~ence. your opt~on 

W7're particularly anxious to act Quickly b . 
l~ke to ord r t· -' ec.aUse we I d 
before the :nda~fe~hi~s~~~r:rescreen program from you 

~~~~e~~ll you Friday to discuss further steps in this 

Cordially, 

()J 
Albert M. Loring 
President 

AML/bh 

-------CREDIT MARKETING, INCORPORATED ______ -" 

22-222 0-83-11 

.. 
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Chairman ANNuNzIO. Mr. Beyer, would you eXJ?lain ~o ~e what 
a backup report is? Did CMI ever tell you what Its prIncIpal pur-
pose WeS in requesting the backup reports?, . 

Mr BEYER. No, sir. It is part of the industry s normal proceduhe 
when' they purchase a promoti~nal prescree:n program from t. e 
Credit Bureau. We have found tnat the credIt grantor WIll obtaIn 
an estimated 10-percent backup reports. d't 

Mr Chairman, this is an internal decision, and w~y tJ:e cr~ 1 

grantor does this, some of the reaso~s are, when considerI!lg hnes 
of credit when considerIng a certaIn type of m~rchandise. But 
theirs is ~n internal decision, and we agree to .do thIS for them. 

Mr. PRINS. Just a clarification for the~hairman here. Someone 
who purchases a prescreening list gets bas~cal~~ only the name, ad-
dress, and maybe the phone number of an IndlvId~al. , '" 

In order to get a backup report, that pers~m"Just, c~ t say, I 
want a backup report on this numb~r of people. Isn t It true t~at 
they have to have received a response from the person that you re 
ordering a backup report from? 

Mr. BEYER. Yes, sir. ". d t" b £ 
Mr. PRINS. The person has to say, I want your pro uc e ore 

they can get a backup report? .. 
Mr. BEYER. Yes, sir, Mr. Prin~. And they had certified to us In 

writing that they will comply wIth the law. And e~e.ry name th~t. 
we furnished to their select criteria must be solICIted for theIr 

prU-:c~RINS. They certified to you that the people had. resI?onded. 
But if, in fact, they had not responded, they would be VIOlating the 
Fair Crediting Reporting Act; am I correct? . 

Mr BEYER Mr Prins their certification to us IS that the ~~me 
that ~vas pu~chas'ed fro~l us under their criteria must be sohclted 
for the service to be rendered. 

That's the certification commitment by law. . 
Mr. PRINS. Right. But what I'm ge~ting at, I'm no~ ~aY1ng .th~t 

you did anything wrong, but if they lIed to you and If theYbdI~n t 
solici'e:; these people, what they wanted was to get tl>;e ,ac up 
report. And what did the backup report have that they dldn t have 
at this time? h f 11 t t f 

Mr. BEYER. The backup report would have t e u con en s 0 

our credit history file and data. h 
Mr PRINS But it would also have the little sweetener that t ey 

t 'd "'d' I think we both know what it was they were after. wan e , al:.. all ki ? 
'l'.t{l- ... ~ did they have on there that they re y were see ng. d . 
' iii:. BEYER. From the testimony I'ye heard today, one coul POSSI
my come to the conclusion that It was the bank card account 

nUM~epRINS. I would say one could possibly come to that conclu
sion. 

·Mr. BEYER. Yes, sir. . 'f th h d I dy 
Mr. PRINS. So once they got that informatIOn, 1 ey a a ~ea 

talked to the customer, they would have that number; wouldn t we 
assume that? . 'f th sted Mr. BEYER. You could assume that, SIr, yes, 1 ey reque· 
that from the prospective customer, yes. 

~~-~-- --~----~-------------~---- -- --- -----
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Mr. PRINS. But if they hadn't talked to the customer then they 
would be violating the Fair Credit Reporting Act? ' 

Mr. BEYER. If they made ne contact with any of the names they 
purchased from CBI, they would be in violation of their certifica
tion to us, yes. 

Mr. MACK. If they made no contact? What you're saying is that 
all that .was necesf:'ary was just a phone contact, not a request for 
the serVIce that was discussed over the phone? 

Mr. BEYER. They certified that they would make a contact with 
the names that they purchased from us. Now, this contact could be 
via telephone andlor in writing, I believe. 

Mr. PRINS. But Mr. Mack, there would have to be a business rela
tionship established. They couldn't just say, "We want to send you 
this service." The consumer would have to say flYes I would like 
that service." , , 

Mr. MACK. That's not what Mr. Beyer is saying, I don't think. 
Mr. PRINS. I think maybe if he would reflect for a moment that 

he would refresh his memory that there has to .be a relatio~ship 
between the customer and the company in order for them to pull a 
credit report. 

Mr. BEYER. Mi'. Mack, I am not able to quote the law verbatim 
but f belie:re that when a credit gr~ntor pu~chasef:l prescreened pro~ 
m~tIOnal hsts, nam~s. from a credIt reportmg entity, they are re
qUIred by law to SOhClt the names they had purchased. We require 
that they certify that to us in compliance with the law. 

Mr. MACK. Again, all that's required from the iaw from your 
point of view-- . 

Mr. BEYER. That we obtain the certification. 
Mr. MACK. And from the standpoint of the person making the 

contact was~ in fact, all they did was make the contact; they don't 
have to certIfy to you that there was a request for the service? 

Mr. BEYER. I believe that's correct, sir. 
Mr. MACK. OK. 
Chairman ANl\fPNzIO. Did you ever have any discussions with 

your corporate personnel in Atlanta prior to closing the C1\l1 account? 
Mr. BEYER. Yes. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. What did you discuss? 
Mr. BEYER. I had brought to their attention some of the findings 

at my disposal. I had brought to their attention some of the rumors 
that had been flying around in the financial circles and made a 
recom!l1endation that we consider closing the account. 

ChaIrman ANNuNzIO. Based on your findings? 
Mr. BEYER. On my findings, yes, sir. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. The findings are what we referred to here all morning. 
How important to you is the fact that CMI was paying the 

backup report rate of 85 cents rather than the normal $1.70 rate 
for reports? 

Mr. BEYER. Mr. Chairman, it was extremely important, I believe 
in two areas. One is they were getting a product that' they wer~ 
unauthorized to get according to our agreements. And the second 
reason was that they were paying an unusually low price for a 
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product that many other of our customers were paying much more 

fOChairman ANNUNZIO. They were getting like about 30,000 
backup reports, ri~ht? . 

Mr BEYER. That s correct, SIr. 
Ch~irinan ANNUNZIO. And if they're buying. 30,090 reports and 

the normal rate is $1.70, we're talking so~ethlng lIke ~ figure of 
$50,000. By paying ~O cents, they were getting a half rate. 

Mr. BEYER. Yes, SIr. . .. th th 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. What is y~)Ur re~son for gIvln! em e 

haif rate? I don't quite understand It; was It the volume.. . 
Mr. BEYER. No, sir. Since they had p11:rchased an original pro
am from us, this is also part of the ser:vlCe. that. we allow custom

~s to take advantage of in a discount prIce SItuation because of the 
total cost of the program involved.. . 

Mr. PRINS. But normally, the customers wIll come back and J~~t 
ask for backup reports on a few, several, not too. many people, IS 
that correct? . . t d 10 

Mr. BEYER. Historically, I believe the figure IS an estIma e -
percen t of the total names. . 

Mr. PRINS. Ten percent. And you gave them on the prescreenlng 
how many names then? 

Mr. BEYER. I believe I have a figure of $2~2,000. .. 
Mr. PRINS. So 22,000 would be the? mrunmum normal SItuatIOn 

someone would come back and ask for. . 
Mr. BEYER. Historically, marketing people hav~ adVIsed me that 

the 10-percent figure would be the average, yes, SIr. . . 
Mr. PRINS. How soon after they pulled ~he pre screenIng dId they 

come back and ask for the backup reports. 
Mr. BEYER. Without referri~g to my rec?rds here or record.s that 

are available but not at my dIsposal, I belIeve they started thd Ph
screening promotion either in February or Mar?h of 198;, at 19t82e 
first backup reports, I believe were ordered In Marc 0 . 
Please refer to my prepared statement for the correct dates. 

Mr. PRINS. Is that normal? 
Mr. BEYER. Yes, sir. .? . 
Mr. PRINS. I mean to get that ~n?- o~ a time sequence. 
Mr. BEYER. Yes. I believe on solIcItatIOn programs, after you have 

a mail drop and/or a telephone program, your re~p,?~se returns 
usual~y come in about a week and a half after your InItIal contact, 

yeR1::~r PRINS. Is it normal for them to pull backup reports in 
August and September of that year? 

Mr. BEYER. No, sir. That's one of the features that brought that 
to my attention. .. t I 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. When did you dIscover, approxlma e y, 
that CMI was ordering backup reports on .people ~ho were n~t on 
the prescreen lists? Approximately when dId you dIScover that. b 

Mr. BEYER. This factually would be the ~arly part of Octo ~r. 
There was certain information I had to obtaIn before I could make 
a factual decision. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. October of 1982? 
Mr. BEYER. 1982, yes, sir. . . h? 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Then the closIng was In Marc . 

I--'---________ ~---------~------"- __ '_ 
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Mr. 'BEYER. We closed with them October 22,1982. 
Mr. PRINS. The account with them was closed. Let me follow up 

on that, if I might. When they purchased reports not on the pre
screening list, was that part of your contract with them to allow 
them to do that? 

Mr. BEYER. This was not in our agreement. Our agreement was 
only to allow them to purchase backup reports on names they had 
purchased through their pre screening promotional programs. 

Mr. PRINS. By getting those reports, which they were not author
ized to receive, would that not be a violation of the Fair Credit Re
porting Act? 

Mr. BEYER. I do not know, Mr. Prins, personally if it is or not. 
But I know it was a direct violation of their agreement with us, 
and I felt this was strong enough for us to terminate service be
cause of this. 

Mr. PRINS. But you didn't terminate them :right away, it went on 
for 3, 4 more weeks? 

Mr. BEYER. Yes, sir, that's correct. 
Mr. PRINS. The point I'm getting at is I think the Fair Credit Re

porting Act is pretty clear. It says if you are not entitled to get a 
report, and you get that report, you've violated the law. 

Now the agreement with your agency is fine for your relation
ship with CMI, but what we're concerned with is whether there 
was a violation of the Fair Credit Reporting Act. And you say they 
were not entitled to get those reports? 

Mr. BEYER. That's correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Did you notify anybody? Did you feel any responsibili

ty to notify any legal authorities that you thought this company 
was obtaining reports that they weren't entitled to under the law? 

Mr. BEYER. It was handled internally directly to individuals 
within my area's responsibility to our home office. 

Mr. PRINS. Your answer is you did not notify any law enforce
ment officials? 

Mr. BEYER. No. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Baker, during what period of time did 

Beall's sell charge slips to CMI? 
Mr. BAKER. The period of time would be October to December or 

January, October of 1982 to December or January of 1983. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Who from CMI would approach Beall's 

about charge slips? Was there someone from CMI that would ap
proach Beall's? 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Steven Cantor, I believe. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. He represented CMI and approached 

Beall's about the purchasing of these charge slips? And how much 
was your company paid for each charge slip? 

Mr. BAKER. I believe it worked out to about 6 cents. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Six cents? 
Mr. PRINS. Was that the rate set by them, or was that what you 

asked for? 
Mr. BAKER. I believe that was their offer the way they presented 

the plan. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Did you sell charge slips to any other com

pany besides CMI? 
Mr. BAKER. Not to my knowledge, no, we haven't. 

" 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. Do you have any idea how many charge 
slips you sold at 6 cents? 

Mr. BAKER. About 75,000. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. 75,000. When they came in a?-d asked for 

this deal, did you investigate the company at all? DId y:ou make 
any kind of investigation to find out what the~ wer~ gOIng to do 
with these charge slips? After all, you were sellIng slIps and num-
bers that belonged to other people. . . 

Mr. BAKER. It was our understandIng tha~ we were~ I.n f~ct, sell-
ing the slips. We were selling na~es and slIps for solIcItatIOn, and 
both a mailing list or telephone lIst would be. made for the plan to 
provide credit card notification on stolen credIt cards. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Were any of the cus~ome~s at t)1e store 
aware of the fact that you were selling these slIps wIth theIr names 
and account numbers to a third party? 

I'm a customer; I come into your store, and you have my name 
and address. 

Mr. BAKER. I would say the answer to that is no. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. I'm not aware of it? 
Mr. BAKER. Other than the fact that I myself am a customer, 

notwithstanding the meaning of your question. 
Chairman ANNuNzro. You took the liberty of selling my name, 

address and number to someone else without my permission? , , 
Mr. BAKER. That s correct. 
Mr. PRINS. Did you have any qualms about that? 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Did you ever feel you owed an apology to 

your customers? . 
Mr. BAKER. Not in the sense-I would owe an apology to my cus-

tomers in the sense if they were mischarged. But in the sense that 
I sold a viable plan to a legitimate business, no. . 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Did you ever get any complaInts from your 
customers that CMI billed them for a service they never ordered? 

Mr. BAKER. I never had a complaint. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Out of 75,000 slips. 
Mr. PRINS. Mr. Chairman, I think there's a very good reason. 
Did your customers know-you've already said you~ customers 

didn't know you sold their slips. They billed the ban~ dIrectly; t~ey 
didn't bill the customer. So the customer has no Idea. The slIps 
were billed through Mr. Wenzloffs bank. They got the number 
through you. . ' ., , 

They had no idea you were Involved In thIS thIng. That s why no 
customers ever complained to you. 

Mr. BAKER. I would think that's a correct statement.. .. 
Mr. MACK. Was part of the agreement with CMI that In addItIOn 

to supplying the name and. address-well,. the account number ob
viously I guess, ended up With the sales slIps? 

Mr. BAKER. It was there, I knew it was there, but that was not 
the stated agreement. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. What do you think n?w? . 
Mr. PRINS. This is important: Did they gIVe you a contract In 
't' ? wri mg. . d h 't Mr. BAKER. I thought they did at the time. But I 0 not ave I 

available to me. 
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Mr. PRIN~. The reason I interrupted you, and I apologize, Mr. 
ChaI,rman, IS we have seen the contract that they used to purchase 
credIt card numbers and credit card slips. And everyone of those 
contracts specifically says that in order for them to pay you, it 
must have the name, address, and account number and if possible 
telephone number. And I don't think they would 'have purchased 
those slips if they didn't have the account number. 

Mr. BAKER. They obviously had the account number. 
¥r. PRINS. How did you expect to get paid if you didn't have a 

wrItten contract? 
Mr. BAKER. To the best of my knowledge, we did have a written 

contract. 
Mr. PRINS. Did you get paid? 
Mr .. BAKER. Yes, we did, approximately $4,500. 
ChaIrman. ANNUNZIO. That's right, that's $4,500 at 6 cents each. 

Do you belIeve that merchants should be permitted to sell the 
charge slips to third parties? 

Mr .. BAKER. For legitimate purposes, yes. But I do believe-
C?-airman ANN~NzIO. What is a legitimate purpose, to you; for 

sellIng a charge slIp? I'd like to know. 
. ¥r. BAKER. I .would ~ay the purpose as was stated, if it was a le

gltIma.te operatIOn, as It apparently was for some years. 
ChaIr:n;an A!'TNuNzIO. I'm a custo~er. In the legislation that we 

~ave, we re gOIng .to outlaw you sellIng these charge slips. Are you 
In favor of our legIslation? 
~r .. BAKER. I favor your legislation. 
Lihal,r~an ANNUNZIO. Even. though you think they can be sold 

for legItimate purposes, you stIll favor our legislation? 
. You know damn well as a businessman that anyone that comes 
III a;' 6 ~ent~ a ,name is .coming in for ~ purpose: 

It s .lIke If I m runnIng for office In a particular district and I 
come lnt? 'your. company looking for a mailing list. I want to get an 
easy mailIng lIst concentrated in the particular economic bracket 
of the p~~ple ~hat shop in your store. I would spend $4,500 to get 
your maIlIng lIst, you see. 
M~. BAKER. And I would say to you that I would expect that to 

c~)l~tmue. I may.want to buy a mailing list to mail a piece of adver
tiSIng for any kInd of legitimate business, and I find no fault with 
~hat, nor do I find a fault with you having that ,mailing list to solic
It votes. 
. M~. MACK. Let me follow up. Are you trying to point out the dis

tinctIOn that the name and address is one thing- but what we're 
talking about here is the account number. ' 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. The account numbers on credit cards? 
Mr. BAKER. Absolutel;v- . . 
Mr. MAC~. What you re say.!ng ISYQU favor the legislation in the 

s~nse that It would keep you In the future from providing informa
tion as far as account numbers are concerned but would not keep 
you from providing information as far as nam'es and addresses are 
concerned? 

Mr. BAKER. That's right. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Baker, did you ever hear of counter

feiting credit cards? 
Mr. BAKER. Yes, sir. 
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Chairman ANNuNzIO. Do you know how they counterfeit credit 
cards? 

Mr. BAKER. I've heard many ways. Some are from tissue copies. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. They get a number. It's that simple. Have 

you got any credit cards in your pocket? 
Mr. BAKER. Yes, sir, quite a few. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. If that counterfeiter has your number, 

while you're carrying them in your pocket, somebody is in New 
York going around on Fifth Avenue, spending and buying about 
$10,000 a day in merchandise on your number. And you don't know 
anything about it. But 30 days later, you're going to get a bill of 
some kind. 

Mr. BAKER. As I mentioned, sir, that is a specific example. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. It's all right to sell a name and address; 

it's all right to sell a mailing list. People do that all the time. 
I don't think it's right to sell a credit card number. Hopefully, 

that's what this legislation will prevent. 
We want to prevent the counterfeiting of cards. We want to pre

vent the various situations that eMI was engaged in. And the only 
way to do that is to stop people from selling credit card numbers. 

Mr. BAKER. I agree with that, sir. As I said in my opening state
ment, we support that. 

Mr. PRINS. What do you do with your slips now? 
Mr. BAKER. Just keep them for a length of time until we no 

longer have to research any chargebacks. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. I think you should start burning them if 

they have credit card numbers on them. You can sell your mailing 
lists with names and address, but don't sell a credit card number. 

Mr. MACK. Let me just follow up on the backup credit report. In 
your mind, why was CMI coming to you for that backup credit 
report? There was going to be a purchase of $49 to $99 to the credit 
card holder. Isn't there an assumption there that the purchase was 
probably going to be 'clone on that credit card? 

Mr. BEYER. Well, Mr. Mack, the offer of the line of credit of $500 
on an emergency basis if a card was lost or stolen was the permissi-
ble area. 

Mr. MACK. I see, but it never came to your attention that the 
$500 they supposedly were granting was really the $500 from a 
credit card the individual already held? 

Mr. BEYER. You are correct, sir. 
Mr. MACK. Did that ever come to your attention? 
Mr. BEYER. It has in tillS testimony today, yes, sir. 
Mr. MACK. I mean before that? 
Mr. BEYER. No, sir. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Wenzloff, how many Southeast card

holders were billed by CMI; do you have any idea on that? 
Mr. WENZLOFF. No, unfortunately, Mr. Chairman all we know 

about is the complaints we received on the chargebacks. We don't 
know how many total were billed. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Chargebacks and complaints, but you don't 
have a total number? 

Mr. WENZLOFF. Actually billed by CMI, no; we do not. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. When this was called to your attention, 

did you become suspicious? 
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Mr. WENZLOFF. Yes, sir. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. What did you do about it? 
Mr. WENZLOFF. We responded by crediting the chargeholder's ac

count and charging the item back to their account. We also re
sponded by eventually--

Chairman ANNuNzIO. You kept the good will of the customers? 
Mr. WENZLOFF. We sure tried to, yes, sir. 
Mr. PRINS. But you're $200,000 in the hole right now on that par

ticular account? 
Mr. WENZLOFF. No, sir. The $200,000 ~e credited to the card

holder was charged back to banks in Sarasota, Grand Prairie, et 
cetera. Maybe I should explain to the committee that these were 
really three-party t!an~actions, the customer, the credit-issuing 
bank, and the card-Iss.uIng bank. There are privileges within the 
system to remedy complaints like this. 

So, when a cardholder would complain to us, we would create a 
chargeback, that's a credit to the cardholder's account of $49, and 
charge back through the interchange system to the bank wherever 
the item came from. And the item was appropriately identified to 
the source and to the cardholder's periodic statement. 

That's where the item went back to, the $49. 
Mr. PRINS. Has your bank lost any money in this? 
Mr. WENZLOFF. We have lost the $79,000 that I referenced in our 

testimony. We have not, as of this date, actually lost any other 
money because all of our chargebacks have been acccepted by the 
merchant banks. So it was not lost. Neither have the cardholders 
lost any money. 

Mr. PRINS. But the merchant banks have lost? 
Mr. WENZLOFF. That's an assumption, Mr. Prins. If they had a 

deposit--
Mr. PRINS. I.t's more than an assumption. We got a call on Friday 

from a bank In Fort Worth, Tex., that was $150,000 short in the 
reserve account with CMI where the chargebacks had exceeded the 
amount of money CMI had deposited, and I believe there are a 
number of other banks around the country. 

I think the fortunate part for your bank was that you could pass 
the chargeback to the second step down the ladder. But the mer
chant banks had nowhere to go. 

Mr. WENZLOFF. I think that our fortunate part was that our bank 
had the opportunity to do business with CMI as a merchant bank. 
We chose not to. 

Mr. MACK. Why did you choose not to? 
Mr. WENZLOFF. We had had a previous relationship with CMI 

with not very satisfactory results, so we chose not to do business 
with them. It was similar to when George terminated his relation
ship. We terminated a relationship many years before. We chose 
n.ot to do business. And I have the feeling it was a very bright deci
SIOn. 

Mr. PRINS. Let me ask you a question. You and I discussed this 
before. Maybe you've had a chance to think about it. 

C~lI wrote possibl:y as many as a half a million credit card pro
tectIOn plans, of whIch x number of people said they wanted the 
plan and who, in fact, hold the plan today. The company is gone. 
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The toll-free number is not in operation. So if s?me.one loses 
their card, they call the toll-free number, the numberdls d~c£nn~~t
ed. You call the toll-free operator for ~arasota a~ as

N
- or I' e 

b There's no number for One-St-t!? ProtectIon. ow, ve num er. thO 
been told they're trying to sell the Ing ... 

What I'm getting at is when the publICIty gets p~ound ~he coun-
try that One-Step Protection, the company, may technIcally ~e 
alive but there's no way to notify the company tha~. yolr cab ~ 
have' been stolen. And people say, "'Xell, I have t IS P an u 
nobody to protect me. I paid the money. d th 

Now they're going to start complaining to the banks aroun e 
country' "Look, I was charged $49. I was charged $99. I want my 

, " 
money back. . . . f h b k' . th t ~ase What do you think the responsIbIlIty 0 t e an IS In a ~ 
where the account may be as much as a year old? , 

M WENZLOFF Well I'll speak on behalf of Southeast Bank. It s 
ver; difficult to ~peak ~n behalf of the other 14,000, 15,000 member 
banks of Visa and Mastercard. . £ $49 d 

I suspect what we,'re goi~g t<;>_~o is give th~m. a credIt or an 
go on about the bUSIness or wrItIng off th~ 1080. .? 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Is that what you ve been domg. 
Mr WENZLOFF. We haven't been writing off the loss, Mr. A!lnuh"

zio b~cause we!ve been charging the cost back. So I suspect In t e 
future that's what we'll do.. h . t _ 

It is customary practice to try to gIve the card. holder t e In en 
tions of the Fair Credit Billing Act, and we baSICally follow that 

intention. . . 1 fIt th bankMr. PRINS. We're talking mIllIons of do lars 0 oss 0 e 
ing industry, $15 million potentially. ,. . I 

Mr. WENZLOFF. Potentially, I guess you re rIght, 1\1r. Prms, sus-
pect the financial institutions can handle the losses. hI 

Mr. PRINS. I'm sure they can handle it. But they proba y I?-e,ver 
should have been put in the position to have to make that deCld?n. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Mr. Wenzloff, only last wee~ I was r.ea Ing 
a Chicago paper; I have the paper delivere~ t? me m.W ashmgton, 
and I was reading the financial page of the \..ihi~ago TrIbune. I 

And I don't remember, maybe you can refresh my mem~r:r, 
think it was Mastercard, wasn't it Mastercard,. o~ counterfeItll;g, 
it's reached astronomical proportions of, $50 ID:Ilh<;>n. And they re 
be 'nning to redesign their cards. They re begInnmg to get s0ID:e 
m~erial so that these counterfeiters won't be able to counterfeIt 
the cards. . rk V' d 

They're tightening up their belts, these companIes 1 e Isa h' 
Mastercard are really working toward the end to try to stop t IS 

thln£~n't know what the category is. As I said earlier, do. yo~ ~~ 
this a scam? What do we call it, what CM! w~s prOm?;I:. d 
you know, you can put it in the cat~gory-I don t know 1 e wor 
"racket" is good or not. I really don t know. 

But I do know this: From November of 1982 to ¥arch of 19R~, 
that 5-month period, things happened fast, and they re out of bUSI-
ness. . 

Mr. WENZLOFF. Yes, SIr. 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. It was not a legitimate operation, and the 
people finally caught up to them, the consumers. 

Now, this seems to be a problem that all of us must share in. 
I . commend those companies who are trying to do something 

about the problem, who recognize that we do have a problem. 
I mean, this thing cannot continue the way it's going. We're in 

the electronic- age, in the cashless society age. 
I have conducted hearings around the country on electronic 

transfers, debit cards, you know. I remember going to the Universi
ty of Ohio, and they had a teller machine, you know, a bank teller 
machine. And I just decided out of curiosity to watch these kids at 
Ohio State, you know, going up to the machine. 

And I stood there for about half an hour. And I want to tell you 
something: 95 percent, and I'm not exaggerating one bit, went up 
to that machine, put in a card and got money out, 95 percent. 

There was nobody putting any money in. The money was coming_ 
from the parents back home. What they were doing was sending it. 

And that's where the trouble was. The banks got into trouble 
with the machines because the money was going out. As you know, 
you've got to have money coming in so the banks can operate and 
meet their expenses and their obligations. 

What do you think of the legislation? 
Mr. WENZLOFF. ;\s I mentioned I think in my closing statement, 

Mr. Chairman, as I view the legislation, it seems like there is an 
attempt on your part to define what is known as a legitimate 
transaction with account data. 

And I suspect that as we sit here and as the years go by from 
now, we'll never be able to identify all the legitimate transactions 
and legislate them. I think it would be somewhat easier to identify 
the illegitimate transactions. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. After this experience with this company, I 
wish that all of the witnesses today would sit down and write a 
letter to their Congressmen and let them know if there's going to 
be legislation in the Florida House, that their legislation should be 
supported. That's a job you can do sometime next week. And Mr. 
Baker and Mr. Beyer, look over the legislation. 

Mr. MACK. Could I follow up? 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Sure. 
Mr. MACK. In your statement you did make reference to some 

protection procedures you have taken the initiative on. Are you 
trying to relate that to maybe some things this legislation ought to 
reflect? Do you want to expound on that? 

Mr. WENZLOFF. I guess what I'm trying to say is that the indus
try is well aware of the problems of counterfeiting and the prob
lems of fraud or lost and stolen cards or CMI types of activities. 
And the industry is responding, as I mentioned in my testimony, 
responding in an innovative way. -

We at Southeast Bank, as I mentioned, provide CBI and provide 
TRW with truncated account numbers. 

If you look at the account number in your bureau reports, you 
can't put it back together. But we can, but neither can George 
Beyer. 

And I think those types of responses need to be combined with 
the legislative responses, and together I think we end up protecting 
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the legitimate industry, and telemarketing industry, and at the 
same time write legislation that will help us move against the ille
gitimate industry. 

That's all I'm asking, I guess, or that's all we're asking. And I 
think that is the intent of this legislation. And it's a ·very vexing 
problem, and I support you, and we'll do everything we can to help. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. As I close these hearings, I want to express 
the deep appreciation of the subcommittee to all of the witnesses 
that appeared today. But I especially want to commend the press 
for the manner in which they have called this problem to the at
tention of the readers in Sarasota. And the media that was here 
today. We had a nice television interview. And I'm sure some of 
the stories coming out of the Sarasota newspapers have already 
reached other papers throughout the country so that the public is 
made aware. 

But I especially want to congratulate my colleague from the Con-
gress who was good enough to sit here all morning and part of the 
afternoon with me at these hearings. And I appreciate the coopera-
tion. 

The meeting is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1:40 pm., the subcommittee adjourned.] 
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THE CREDIT CARD PROTECTION ACT 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1983 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER AFFAIRS AND COINAG:E: 

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, FINANCE AND URBAN AFF~IRS , 
WashingtonJ D.C. 

irhe subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m., in room 
2128, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Frank Annunzio (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Annunzio, Vento, Lowry, Paul, and 
Ridge. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. The meeting of the subcommittee will 
\come to order. 

As some of you know, Congress remained in session until about 
2:30 ~.m. this morning in order to complete work on the defense bill. 
We have been working on the defense bill since May of this year 
and I am delighted that it is completed and passed. Because of th~ 
long session, however, I really don't expect some of the members to 
be here this morning. I am only here because I happen to be the 
chairman of the subcommittee. Otherwise, I probably wouldn't be 
present. 

Nevertheless, I wanted the witnesses to know what situation we 
ar~ fa?ed with. ~here is no way of knowing when a situation like 
tl:llS WIll happen In the Congress. We were working on the Interna
tIonal Monetary Fund bill. The Banking Committee rose at 
6 o'clock without completing action on that hill. And at 6 o'clock the 
Defense Department bill went on again after several months. 

This time the chairman of the committee was determined to 
finis~ the bil~; and we did, in ~he early.hours of the morning. 

ThIS morI'l;mg the subcommIttee begIns the final day of hearings 
on the CredIt Card Protection Act. This bill significantly strength
ens Federal law concerning credit card fraud, and the abuse of con
sumers' account numbers by outright criminals and businesses 
with questionable marketing practices. 

In May we heard testimony from a professional credit card crimi
nal. That witness, who testified at grave risk to his personal safety 
told us how simple it is to commit credit card fraud. He told ho~ 
he c(;>uld take a stolen credit card and run up $5,000 to $10,000 a 
day In fraudulent charges on the card. Now, he is only one mail. 
But there are gangs of 40 or 50 working at a time. 

We heard how gangs of credit card criminals make their daily 
r~.mnds,systematically going from store to store buying goods, get
tIng cash advances, and even splitting the gains with dishonest 
merchants. As the witness said, credit card fraud enahle~ him to go 
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'f h t ught the penalty was f "hot dogs" to caviar. And 1 e go ca , 

0'::.1'; a slap o~ the hand. ~ testimony on the op~rat!o.ns of 
Earlier thIS. month we hec.rd d how the ready avaIlabIlIty .of 

Credit MarketIng, Inc·-bCMI ade it possible for that firm to ~Ill 
credit card account num ers m£ r a credit card protection ser:vlCe 
tens of thousands of conjumbrs t 0 ear's time that company bIlled 
that they did not want. n a ou 'lt~n consum~rs an average of $50 
approximately a quartv-h o~ ~h~~ompany closed its doors in March, 
each for that serVIce. e sts for refunds worth an aver
it left behind 20,000 cknsume~hei~:nds of other consumers were 
age of $50 each. Un now:n 

0 d hone lines to demand refunds. 
never able to ge~ through Jammie £0 0 erate on such a lar~e sca~e 

Credit Market~ng, I~c. was ab fi 't 10 obtain consumers credIt 
because it was IncredI~y ea~~e~~ ;tores across America sol~ CMI 
card account numbers. epar C d and VISA charge slIps. A 
copies of t~eir customci

rs ~~:~~r sf~re testified that his company 
representatIve of on~ epar I fi 6 cents each. You know, at that 
sold 75,000 charge slI1;>fi td f~av~~g sold 75000 charge slips, I was 

t~r:t,:r~h;fet~:t:"':rc~n~ just openly, ~~d~l~b~~e $~~5g0~t6 ~omplished a great task for !;t'S c~:r;,~bers those 6-cent invest
cents eilCh selling t?-ese $c4rgedlt daeven $99, charges to the consumments were turned Into. ' an 

ers' accounts.. h d h CMI obtained approximately 65?000 
The subcommltte~ . ear ow rs' account numbers from varIOUS 

credit reports con~alnlng cons'bme from the charge slips, these ac-
credit bureaus. LIke thed ~ubili~onsumers for a credit card protec-
count numbers were us~ 0 d or did not want. . 
tion service that they dId tJ}ot A ris aimed squarely at the crimmal 

The Credit C~rd Protec IOn d~t rd criminal witness and at the 
activities desCribed by the. crd d' ~:mination of account numbers. 
widespread and unauthorIze h'b~t' ns on the fraudulent use of 
The act strengthens the pro 1 1 I~han es strengthen the law to 
credit cards in three wa,ys. The~h in o~ganized and sophisticated 
better combat the ala~mlng grov. b kin s stems. 
assaults upon the cre~It card ad~ an tha1 ~ot only the fraudulent 

First, Fe?eral law IS expan ~t :lso the use of account num~e~s, 
use of credit card;s theIl1:s~ve:r~its fraudulent charges, is prohIbIt
or any other deVIce whic I p th Callahan case, which. hel~ last 
ed. This expressly overdi~ es d ~umbers alone is not a vIOlatIOn of year that the use of cre car 

Federal law. . 10 re illegally obtained cards or 
Second, the posse;SSIOn If wf lr rf~audulent intent is prohibited. 

account numbe!s v?lth un a . u 0 akin ossible Federal proseCt;t
This provision IS dI~ected towardt m tic~& obtain and use credIt tion of organized rings that sys ema 

cards and account numbers.. .. als to avoid Federal prosecu-
Third, loophol~s that permI~hC:~$Il 000 in fraudulent charges on 

tion by not r~nnlng up m<;>re. ated. Under the amendment, once a 
a single credIt card are elImIOOO through the use of any number of 
criminal steals more than $~ ,.. the criminal violates Federal law. 
credit cards or acco~nt n~m ~r~, f ccount numbers is also ~e~lt 

The widespread disseminatI~~ 0 A t The act generally prohIbIts with in the Credit Card Protec Ion c. 

------~------------~------~-------------
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the disclosure of credit card numbers. Just as a consumer does not 
expect the key to his house to be widely copied and disseminated 
by someone he shares it with, neither does a consumer expect his 
account number, the key to his account, to he widely disseminated. 

The bill would prohibit the sale of account numbers, a practice 
that permitted CMI to operate. It will not interfere with the legiti
mate dissemination of account numbers in processing and collect
ing charges or in the normal operations of businesses, creditors, merchants, or credit bureaus. 

I have worked hard to strike a balance between the consumer's 
need for secure protection of account numbers and business' legiti
mate need to disclose such numbers. The Credit Card Protection 
Act· does that, and I think that the balance is reflected in the fact 
that the legislation is cOsponsored by every member of this subcom
mittee. We have legislation that goes far toward protecting the in
tegrity of the payment system, and I hope that following these 
hearings, we will be able to move quickly to enact this legislation. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Now I want to call on the ranking minor
ity member, Congressman Paul of Texas. I appreciate you getting 
here, like myself. I know it wasn't an easy job. 

Mr. Paul? 
Mr. PAUL. Good morning. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
About 30 years ago the retail credit card was introduced into 

wide use in the United States. It has now become a major part of 
the payments system of the United States, if not the entire world. 
As recently as 10 years ago the major form of crime or fraudulent 
use of credit cards involved lost or stolen cards, the abuse of the 
plastic cards themselves. Today, the more serious abuse of this 
modern payment method involves not so much the lost or stolen 
cards as the forged credit card; obtaining the account number of a 
cardholder, which any thief can use to obtain products; or misuse 
of the credit card to impersonate an innocent victim. 

The Federal Truth in Lending Act prohibits illegal use of the 
cards, but there are gaps. Criminals have found loopholes that we must close. 

The bill before us today represents the careful work of the Sub
committee on Consumer Affairs to modernize the statute. It enjoys' 
the Cosponsorship of every RepUblican mem~9r of the subcommit-

·tee because it is a needed and overdue measure. We are looking 
forward today to testimony from witnesses from the credit industry 
and the government who may have suggestions for fUrther im. provement in this bill. 

. We are open to your suggestions for improving this legislation. 
We believe working together with credit grantors and credit report
ing agencies is the only way to find a solution to this problem of credit card fraud. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. I thank my distinguished colleague from Texas. 

This morning I welcome before the subcommittee, and I think I 
would be correct in saying, an old friend. She has appeared before 
the subcommittee many times. We have agreed. We have disa
greed. But we have accomplished a great deal together on behalf of the consumers. 
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She has a very, very important meeting at 10 o'clock, so I am 
going to ask that her entire statemei t be made part of the record 
without objection. 

I welcome you before the subcommittee, and you can proceed in 
your own manner. 

STATEMENT OF HON. NANCY H. TEETERS, MEMBER, BOARD OF 
GOVERNORS, FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

lVIs. TEETERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate the opportunity to express the views of the Federal 

Reserve Board on the efforts to deal more effectively with credit 
card fraud through enactment of H.R. 3622, the Credit Card Protec
tion Act. Credit card fraud losses have grown at a disturbing rate 
in the last several years. For example, total fraud losses for Visa 
and MasterCard have doubled in only 3 years-from around $57 
million in 1979 to close to $115 million in 1982-wi.th attendant 
costs to banks and other financial institutions, retail businesses, 
and to the extent these costs are passed on indirectly, to consum
ers. 'These hearings, therefore, are important and timely. 

I should note at the outset, however, that although the Board 
shares the general concern about this increase in fraud, we do not 
have any special expertise in t~e area ?f credit card fraud legisl~
tion. Although both the Truth In LendIng Act and the ElectronIc 
Fund Transfer Act contain criminal penalties for credit and debit 
card fraud the Board does not issue implementing regulations for 
those provisions, nor does it hav~ a role in enfo!cing. them. The 
Board is, nonetheless, glad to assIst the subcommIttee m any way 
we can, but my testimony win be brief. . 

The increase in credit and debit card fraud imposes consIderable 
costs on banks and other card issuing financial institutions. More
over, although account holders .are to some degree protected.by. t~e 
Truth in Lending and ElectronIc Fund Transfer Acts fr?m lI~bII~lIy 
for unauthorized account access, they may bear some dIrect lIabIlI
ty, and indirectly they may ultimately bear the c~sts through 
higher prices or reduced services. According to some mdustry fig
ures, the cost of fraud per transaction has increah"led from less than 
1 cent per transaction in 1973 to around 8 cents today. 

We are particularly concerned about this type of frau~ because 
of its potential effect on the payments system. The trend In recent 
years toward use of electronic fund transfers and credit cards in 
place of checks and cash has presented the possibility of signifi
cantly reducing costs and increasing efficiency. However, if finan
cial institutions are forced to increase prices in order to cover fraud 
losses consumers and businesses may have less incentive to use 
these 'more efficient means. In addition, continued widespread ac
ceptance of these methods must depend in part on the public's con
fidence in their security and reliability. To the extent this. confi
dence may be impaired by the increasing threat of frau~, thIS may 
diminish ou.r ability to improve the payments mechamsm. Thus, 
the Board believes that credit and debit card fraud has implica
tions beyond the losses to individual businesses and consumers. 

Because of the dramatic growth of fraud losses, and because 
there may be gaps in the coverage of the existing prohibitions on 
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card fraud, the Board generally supports legislation designed to 
strengthen the prohibitions and close loopholes. H.R. 3622 appears 
to be designed to accomplish a good deal in that direction. 

One technical point we suggest the subcommittee consider is the 
proper placement of any new legislation in the structure of existing 
law. H.R. 3622 would amend the credit card provisions of the Truth 
in Lending Act. Since some portions of the bill are intended to 
affect debit cards, ATM cards, or other means of access to deposit 
or asset accounts, it may be appropriate to consider incorporating 
parallel provisions in the Electronic Fund Transfer Act. The EFT 
Act already contains provisions on fraudulent access to deposit ac
counts, and placing any new prohibitions in the same location 
would reduce possible confusion and duplication. 

The Board would be pleased to draft statutory language or offer 
technical assistance to implement this suggestion. Another possible 
approach would be to consolidate and enact new prohibitions on 
credit and debit card fraud as part of the U.S. Criminal Code. 

The Beard appreciates this opportunity to present its views. I 
would be happy to answer any questions that you may have. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you, Governor Teeters, for a fine 
statement, and I pray that at the meeting today we get the good 
news that the Board is going to reduce interest rates. It better, if it 
wants an IMF bill, do something. 

[Ms. Teeters' prepared statement, on behalf of the Federal Re
serve Board, follows:] 

22-222 O_$l!l_._'" 
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STATEMENT BY NANCY H. TEETERS, MEMBER, BOARD OF GOYERNORS OF THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM 

I appreciate the. opportunity to express the views of the Federal 

Reserve Board on the efforts to deal more effectively with credit card fraud 

through enactment of H.R. 3622, the "Credit Card Protection Act." Credit card 

fraud losses have grown at a disturbing rate in the last several years. For 

example, total fraud losses for Visa and Mastercard have doubled in only three 

years -- from around $57 million in 1979 to close to $115 million in 1982 -

with attendant costs to banks and other financial institutions, retail busi

nesses, and, to the extent these costs are passed on indirectly, to consumers. 

These hearings, therefore, are important and timely. 

should note at the outset, however, that although the Board shares 

the general concern about this increas~ in fraud, we do not have any special 

expertise in the area of credit card fraud legislation. Although both the 

Truth in Lending Act and the Electronic Fund Transf.er Act contai.n criminal 

penalties for credit and debit card fraud, the Board does not issue imple~enting 

regulations for those provisions, nor does it have a role in enforcing them. 

The Board is, nonetheless, glad to assist the subcommittee in any way we· can, 

but mY testimony will be brief. 

The increase in credit ano debit card fraud imposes considerable 

costs on banks and other card issuing financial institutions. Moreover, al

though account holders are to some degree protected by the Truth in Lending 

and Electronic Fund Transfer Acts from liability for unauthorized account 

access, they may bear some direct liability, and indirectly they may ultimately 

bear the costs through higher prices or reduced services. According to some 

industry figures, the cost of fraud per transaction has increased from less 

than 1 cent per transaction in 1973 to around 8 cents today. 
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We are particularly concerned about this type of fraud because of its 

potential effect on the payments system. The trend in recent years toward ~se of 

electronic fund transfers and credit cards in place of checks and cash has pre-

sented the possibility of significantly reducing costs and increasing efficiency. 

However, if financial institutions are forced to increase prices in order to 

cover fraud losses, consumers and businesses' may have less incentive to use 

these more efficient means. In addition, continued widespread acceptance of 

these methods may depend in part on the public's confidence in their security 

and reliability. To the extent this confidence may be impaired by the increasing 

threat of fraud, this may diminish our ability to improve the payments mechanism. 

Thus, the Board believes that credit and debit card fraud has implications 

beyond the losses to individual businesses and consumers. 

Because of the dramatic growth of fraud losses, and because there may 

be gaps in the coverage of the existing prohibitions on card fraud, the Board 

generally supports legislation designed to strengthen the prohibitions and 

close loopholes. H.R. 3622 appears to be designed to accomplish a good deal 

in that direction. 

One technical point we suggest the subcommittee consider is the 

proper placement of any new legislation in the structure of existing law. 

H.R. 3022 would amend the credit card provisions of the Truth in Lending Act. 

Since some portions of the bill are intended to affnct debit cards, ATM cards, 

or other means of access to deposit or asset accounts, it may be appropriate to 

consider incorporating parallel provisions in the Electronic Fund Transfer 

Act. The EFT Act al ready contai ns provisions on fraudulent access to deposit 

accounts, and placing any new prohibitions in the same location would reduce 

possible confusion and duplication. The Board would be pleased to draft statu-

tory 1 an!Juage or offer ~echnical assistance to implament this suggestion. 

Another possible approach would be to consolidate and enact new prohibitions 

on credit and debit card fraud as part of the United States criminal code. 

The Board appreciates this opportunity to present its views. I would 

be happy to answer any questions that you may have. 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. This morning, because of y~)Ur busy.schet 
ule, I am going to ask Mr. Paul if he has any burnIng questIOns 0 

ask. 
Mr. PAUL. I do not. . 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Mr. Paul has l.10 q?estIons. . 
Mr. Vento is another devoted, conscientIOu~ Memb~r of thIS ;or;

gress and this subcommittee. He got up thIS mornmg, and e IS 

here. , M Ch' Mr. VENTO. I was here at 8 0 clock, r. aIrman. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Good. . . t 
Mr VENTO. Mr. Chairman, I have no questIOns for the WI ness. 
Ch~irman ANNUNZIO. Governor, again your s~atement was excel-

1 t We appreciate that the Board has practIcal~y endorsed our 
l:ni~lation. I noted your suggestions, incorporate wIth the electro!1-
ic gfund transfer system. Staff is aware of t~at. I am ~wa::e of I~. 
And we will do the best we can to get a. ~Iece of legIslatIOn t~.s 
time where we are going to have the mInImum amount of CrItI-
cism. So thank you very, very much. 

Ms. TEETERS. Fine. Thank you very, very much. . 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. On our second panel we .have-will you 

take your places-Mr. John Keeney, Deputy AssIsta!1-t Attorney 
General of the Criminal Division, Department of. Ju~tICe, and Mr· 
Bernard L. Siegel, Deputy District Attorney, DIstrIct Attorney s 
Office Philadelphia, Pa. ., d H '11 

Ou; distinguished colleague, Mr. Ridge, has ~Olne ';ls. e ~ 
make an introduction on behalf of the subcommltte~ thIS mo::nlng. 

Mr. RIDGE. First of all, Mr. Chairman, I ~ould like .unanimous 
consent to have my opening statement submItted and lncluded as 
part of the record. . d 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Without objectIOn so ordere . 
[The opening statement of Mr. Ridge follows:] 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS J. RIDGE 

Ch . f, b' en g the issue of fraudulent credit card 
I want to thank you Mr. aIrman. or rmdE>'~ k' 'th all the members of 

use to the attention of the Su~co~mIttee an lor wor mg WI 

thT~~bS~b:~~it~~e a ~~~lh!;da~~;~~:~nrh~t l~t?S ~o t~~~~t~~~bto:~et~:r~~~d: 
h~ide~ ;~d f~~~::cii:~~r~h~d~~~:;~tf~~ !c:g;if~d~ ~fUti!e problem is d~~~h:;r~l~~ 
by the fact that so many .se~ents o~ the credIt Itnhdu~t? hdav~.wor~fdri I 3622 the 
the Subcommittee on thIS Issue whICh lead to e m ro uc IOn ,., , 

"Credit Ca~~J:~!eh!~rin~~t~~ credit card fraud an~ ~buse, we ~ave learne~ C!f tW? 
Iblthe p eas The first is the theft of or counterfeItIng of credIt cards. ThIs IS 'prd 

pro. em ar . . th ma'or cities of our country and is being done by orgamze 
~f~~~ On~r~~l~he ~~evi~us ~itnesses testified ~hat fie could easil~ ~har~~ ¥~i~Os~t~ 
$30000 on a stolen credit card and get awaY

2 
w1th ~ttle or no purIsd~~st' that It is 

~~li~;:r !~~ti~:~1:~~1~;!~!~~~:£of~;~~;~~~~tt~ditbc~~:};~d"l~: 
:~i~:~~:u!~5i;;!:~ m~'!t~~ ~eP~::jj~~~~~~:1h; ~£~i.~~~ 
sta~~es ~er~f liIf36k2 r~~;ric~llh~ ~;sci~ ~h~~h~t~~~e~~?1berS cal? be di~clhoseci 

ec IOn. 0 . d h th can be disclosed. This actIOn, combmed WIt ac-
~lo;~~h~~~d~%t~nis l~hln;,mwill elreatly !educe the .possibility of situations where a 
cardholder will be billed for services he dId not speCIfically order. 
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The Credit Card Protection Act is clearly a bill that will close many of the loop
holes in federal law that permit fraud and abuse in the credit card area and provide 
ways to prosecute violators of the law who have been getting off without punish
ment in the past. It also protects the interest of the consumer by stopping this type 
-Df crime and holding down the cost· of credit in the future. 

Today we are privileged to have a number of distinguished witnesses representing 
the credit card industry and law enforcement officials in addition to the Federal Re
serve Board. I look forward to their insights on the problems of credit card abuse 
and the comments they will have on the legislation introduced by you Mr. Chair
man and cosponsored by our entire Subcommittee. 

Mr. RIDGE. Second, I would ask the chairman if possible-·Mr. 
Siegel was in my office and he will be over here in about a minute 
and a half. I would like to reserve my comments until Mr. Siegel 
arrives if at all possible. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. I am sorry, I thought he was here. We will 
proceed with Mr. Keeney. 

I appreciate your attendance this morning. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN C. KEENEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTOR
NEY G}lJNERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUS
TICE, ACCOMPANIED BY E. DONALD FOSTER, DEPUTY CHIEF, 
FRAUD SECTION 
Mr. KEENEY. Thank you. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. If you have a prepared statement, it will 

be made a part of the record. 
Mr. KEENEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have with me lVlr. E. 

Donald Foster, Deputy Chief of the Fraud Section of the Criminal 
Division. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to be here today to 
present the views of the DepArtment of Justice. My remarks key to 
H.R. 2885 but I am actually commenting on H.R. 3622 because we -
didn't lr..now the number at the time we prepared the comments. 

The bill would amend the Truth in Lending Act to protect con
sumers by giving them the right to recover civil damages from per
sons who make unauthorized disclosures of their credit card num
bers. Such persons would also be guilty of a misdemeanor. The bill 
also seeks to clarify the provisions of and close certain loopholes 
that have developed in 15 U.S.C. 1644, the part of the Truth in 
Lending Act that sets out criminal penalties for the fraudulent use 
of and other offenses involving credit cards. 

Mr. Chairman, we are aware of the dramatic increase in the 
counterfeiting and the fraudulent use of credit cards. We are also 
familiar with the major increase in Electronic Fund Transfer [EFT] 
activity through a preliminary study done by the Department's 
Bureau of Justice Statistics in June 1982, and our conversations 
with industry repr~sentatives. This increase creates the distinct 
possibility of a sharp upswing in crimes involving EFT systems and 
their accompanying debit cards. 

Our concern in this area, however, is not with the high volume, 
low dollar losses of present or future credit or debit card transc
tions. The average credit or debit card fraud loss is so small that 
the crime can generally be prosecuted on a local level where per
sonnel resources are much greater than those' available to the Fed
eral Government. 

Q 
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What does concern the Department of Justice in this area is the 
problem of counterfeiting and altering credit and debit cards. A 
number of investigations, Federal and local, have shown that there 
exists a substantial problem with organized criminal activity in 
this area. I am not referring to traditional organized crime so 
much, although there is a problem, as to the working together of a 
ring of persons to commit a variety of crimes. The easy availability 
of false identification and the sophisticated techniques used in 
counterfeiting and altering cards make it very easy for such groups 
to commit frauds on a continuing basis. Thus, we could support in 
concept one of the provisions of section 3 of H.R. 2885 which would 
proscribe the possession with unlawful or fraudulent intent of 10 or 
more counterfeit, fictitious, altered, forged, or lost credit cards. As 
a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, we would suggest a reduction in 
the number to the area of five. 

We also agree that there is a need to address the problem with 
which section 2 of H.R. 2885 is concerned, and which is also one of 
the issues dealt with in section 3, namely the unauthorized disclo
sure of credit card numbers which facilitates the use of the number 
in a fraud scheme. We will, however, suggest a simpler and more 
direct approach than that taken by section 3 of the bill. 

In this connection, I might point out our approach is substantial
ly similar to the comments made by the representative of the Fed
eral Reserve Board. We agree on the need to criminalize fraudu
lent use of account numbers and information alone in addition to 
the actual use of the plastic card. We believe the language we have 
prepared is a more direct and simple way of criminalizing the 
fraudulent use of a credit card number than is the approach in sec
tion 3 of the present proposal. It also avoids the necessity of intro
ducing the confusing new term "payment device" into the law. 

Our language would also address the so-called accumulation 
issue covered in section 3 of the proposed bill. Under section 1644 
as presently written a person can unlawfully use one card, accumu
late just under $1,000 worth of purchases, discard it and use an
other card to do the same thing without violating the statute. Sub
section 2 would add a new section 137 to create a new crime pre
scribing unauthorized disclosure of a credit card number. It is a 
misdemeanor carrying up to 1 year's imprisonment and $5,000 fine. 

While willful and knowing disclosure should be criminalized, the 
subcommittee may wish to consider adding a felony provision for 
situations in which the disclosure is in return for a monetary bene
fit as where a dishonest bank or bank card company employee sells 
cards or shares in the proceeds of the goods. unlawfully obtained. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludE:, :;.ny comments on the bill. I think I 
would be derelict if I didn't say something with respect to several 
other defects and loopholes in the banking area. One of them is 
with respect to the Financial Privacy Act of 1976. That statute ac
tually impedes Federal enforcement. It creates a situation where 
the bank which is a victim of a crime has to play a game of 20 
questions with the FBI before they can disclose the full information 
with respect to a crime in which the bank has been a victim. We 
would just urge that the committee take that into consideration at 
some point. 
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. 1hse~ondk point, ag~in not directly related to this legislation but g- e:n .and c:r:edlt card area, is a provision in the President's 
ompre enSlve CrIme Control Act which would create a bank 

fraud statute. It would cover the loopholes that presently exist with 
k~spect to the unavailability of 18 U.S.C. 1014 in the normal check 
lt~ scheme and would .make it easier to prosecute these crimes 

a~al~st banks b:y creatIn~ a jurisdiction based on the Federal 
c.tar t~r or the Insured-Insurance situation, Federal insurance 
Sl ua IOn. 

Mr. Chairman, that completes my remarks and I would be h 
to try to answer any questions. appy 

f
[JMr·t.Kee.L'ney's prepared statement, on behalf of the Department 

o us Ice, lollows:] 
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J C KEENEY DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL 
STATEMENT OF OHN . 'DIVISION 

subcommittee, I am pleasea 
Mr. Chairman ana Members of the 

t the views of the Department of 
to be here today to presen 

H.R. 2885, the proposed Cr~dit Card Protection Act. 
J1.I.stice on 

The bill would amend the 
Truth in Lending Act to protect 

Civil damages from 
th the 'or. ight to recover consumers by giving em 

disclosures of their credit card 
persons who make unauthorized 

would also be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
numbers. Such persons 

clarifY the provisions of and close 
The bill also seeks to 

have developed in 15 U.S.C. 1644, tne part 
certain loo~holes that 

that sets out criminal penalties for 
of the Truth in Lending Act 

1 . g credit cards. of and other offenses invo V1n 
tne fraudulent use 

. tes very much the 
The Department of Justice apprec1a 

subcommittee's concer n with these issues. New legislation is 

needed to a1'd 1'n the battle against 
the criminal mis,use of credit 

ca
nds and H.R. 2885 is an important step in that 

and oebit • 

direction. 
. work1'ng with the subcommittee in 

We look forward to 

this area. 
8 I think it would be useful to 

Before discussing H.R. 2a 5, 
related issues in the area of 

describe for the subcommittee some 
For the past twelve months, 

credit card and debit card fraud. 
and of the Federal bureau of 

officials of the Criminal Division 
k and bank card industry 

Investigation have been meeting with ban 
need to amend the criminal fraud 

representatives concerning the 
1644, and the similar criminal fraud 

provisions in 15 U.S.C. 
Act, 15 U.S.C. 1693n. 

of the Electronic Funds Transfer provisions 
of the aramatic increase in the counterfeiting 

Thus, we are aware 
We are also familiar 

and the fraudulent use of credit cards. 

. Electronic Fund Transfer (hET) 
with the major increase 1n 
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activity through a preliminary study done by the Department's 

Bureau of Justice Statistics in June of 1982, and our conver~ 

sations with industry representatives. This increase creates the 

distinct possibility of a snarp upswing in crimes involving EFT 

systems and their accompanying debit cards. 

Our concern in this area, however, is not with the high 

volume, low dollar losses of present or future credit or debit 

card transact-ions. The average credit or debit card fraud loss 

is so small that the crime can generally be prosecutea on a local 

level where personnel resources are much greater than those 

available to the federal government.~/ 

What does concern the Department of Justice in th1s area is 

the problem of counterfeiting.and altering cradit and debit 

cards. A number of investigations, federal and local, ~ave shown 

that there exists a substantial problem with organized criminal 

activity in this area. I am not referring to traditional 

organizeo crime so much as to the working together of a ring of 

persons to commit a variety of crimes. The easy availabilit~ ,of 

false identif~cation and the sophisticated techniques used in 

~i To do our part in ensuring that these matters are, in fact, 
handled by state or local prosecutors, officials in the 
Department of Justice have worked closely with the state 
Attorneys General and local District Attorneys through our 
Executive Working Group of Federal, State and Local . 
Prosecutors on a national level, and the Law Enforce~ent 
Coordinating Committees on a state and, local level. Our 
contact with our state and local counterparts has convinced 
us that while some improvements in existing federal laws are 
needed, there is no need for the massive federal involvement 
in areas of traditional local concern such as minor fraud 
cases, that would result if virtually every credit card crime 
were made a federal offense, the approach of some bills 
prepared by the banking and credit card industry. 
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counterfeiting ana altering caras make it very easy for such 

groups to commit frauds on a continuing basis. Thus, we coula 

support in concept one of the provisions of ' section three of 

H.R. 2885 which would proscribe the possession with unlawful or 

fraudulent intent of ten or more counterfeit, fictitious, 

altered, forged, or lost credit cards.~/ 
Moreover, we also agree that there is a need to address the 

problem with which section two of H.R. ~685 is concerned, and 

which i~ also one of the issues aealt with in section three, 

namely the unauthor;i.zed aisclosure of credit cara numbers which 

facilitates the use of the number in a fraud scheme. we will, 

however, suggest a simpler and more direct approach than that 

taken by section three of the bill. In recent years we have 

discovered that criminals have begun to make use of credit card 

numbers cbtained without tne consent or knowleog e of the car~ 

holaers. The card number itself, apart from the actual card, is 

often used in a criminal fraud scheme but the use of just the 

number may not be covered by existing statutes. For example, in 

United States v. Callihan, 6b6 F. 20 422 (9th Cir. 1 ';182) tlle 

court held that the communication by telephone between Spokane, 

washington, and Reno, Nevada, of fraudulently obtained credit 

card numbers was not covered by 15 U.S.C. 1644. Fortunately in 

2/ While we support the concept of adding a new subsection 
(g) to section 1644 to cover possession with unlawful intent 
of false or stolen caras, we think that requiring possession 
of ten or more such cards is likely to allOW too many 
criminals to escape prosecution and conviction. We would 
suggest that the possession of five or more such cards with 
the requisite intent be criminalized. Compare the new. 
section 1028(a)(3) of title 18, part of the False Ioentifica
tion Crime Con~rol Act of 1982, whicn proscribes the knowing 
possession with intent to use unlawfully five or more false 
identification documents. 
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this case, the court upheld the defendant's conviction under the 

wire fraud statute, 18 U.S.C. 1,343, for the act of transmitting 

the accouqt number on the interstate telephone call. However, if 

the call had not crossed a state 1ine~ the wire fraUd statute 

would have been inapplicable. 

This suggests the need to criminalize the fraudulent use of 

account numbers and information alone , rather than the use of the 

actual plastic card . However, we do not support the language of 

section three of H.R. 2885 that attempts to do this. Rather, we 

think this can best be accoreplished by redrafting the various 

subsections of 15 U.S.C. 1644 so that they all refer- to credit 

card numbers as well as the cards themselves. 

would suggest that section 1644(a) be amended 

For example, we 

to read as follows: 

"(a) Whoever knowingly in a transaction affedting 

interstate or foreign commerce, uses or attempts or 

conspires to use [or assists the use]' of one or more 

counterfeit, fictitious, altered, forged, lost, stolen, or 

~ cred~t cards or credit fraudulently transferred or obta;ned ' 

card numbers to obtain money, gooos, servibes, or anything 

else of value which within anyone-year period has a value 

aggregatJ:\:\g $1,000 or more i ' .' ~r.y (>De or more transactions j 

or" 
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We have prepared similar specific language for amending the 

other subsections of section 1641L~/ We believe that the 

language we have prepared is a more direct and simple way of 

criminalizing the fraudulent use of a credit card number than is 

. t· th f H R 2885 It also avoids the the approach ~n sec ~on ree 0 .• • 

necessity of introducing the confusing new term "payment device" 

into the law. While the phrase may be a term of art in the 

credit card industry, such a novel phrase may unnecessarily 

complicate crimLnal prosecution. 

You will note that our language would also address the 

so-called "accumulation issut;" which is also covered in sec.tion 

three of H.R. 286S. under section 1644 as presently written, a 

3/ We have also prepared legislation making similar am?nd~ents 
in the parallel criminal· provisions of the Electron~c Funds 
Transfer Act, 15 U.S.C. 1693n(b). we believe that amendment 
of the criminal provisions of both the EFT Act and the Truth 
in Lending Act should, logically, be considered toget~er,; . We 
note that the definition of the key term "payment dev~ce ~n 
section three of the bill as "any care ... account number ... 
or other means of account access that can be u~ed ... to 
obtain money, gooas, services, or any other th~ng of value, 
or for the purpose of initiating a transfer of funds " 
would also appear to incluae debit cards. While we agree 
that the criminal provisions concerning EFT fraud ought to be 
strengthenea to cover the fraudulent use of the ~umber and 
the accumulation issue (discussed below), ~e bel~eve that 
this can better be accomplished by amending the BFT Act 
airectly. 
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person can unlawfully use one card, accumulate just under $1,000 

worth of purchases, discard it, and use another card to do the 

same thing without violating the statute. 

Subsection two of the bill would add a new section 137 to 

the Consumer Credit Protection Act to create a new crime 

proscribing the unauthorized disclosure of a c~edit card number. 

By virtue of 15 U.S.C. 1611 which provides that any person who 

willfully and knowingly fails to comply with any requirement of 

subchapter I of the Consumer Credit Protection Act, of which the 

new section 137 ~ould be a part, is guilty of a misdemeanor 

carrying up to one year's imprisonment and a $5,000 fine, an 

individual such as a bank employee who gave out a credit card 

number without authority would be subject to criminal prosecu

tion. While the willful and knoking disclosure of such a number 

shOUld be crim:;;nalized, the Subcommitctee may wish to consider 

adding a felony provision for situations in which the disclosure 

is in return for a monetary benefit, as where a dishonest bank or 

bank card comp~ny employee sells card numbers orsha~es in tbe 

proceeds of the goods unlawfully obtained. The Department would 

be pleased to work with the Subcommittee in drafting such a 

provision. However, the Department would defer to others on the 

provision in section two of the bill whereby a person Who makes 

an improper disclosure of a card number becomes a creditor for 

purposes of section 130 of the Act and hence liable for civil 

damages. 

To the extent that the Subcommittee is generally reviewing 

federal statutes that affect the ability of the federal govern

ment to investigate and prosecute fraud against financial 
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institutions ... ... , ana' othur credit card issuers, there are two other 

areas that I would like to call to your attention. The first is 

the Right to Financial Privacy Act of 197H, 12, U.S.C. 13401, et 

seq. That statute impedes federal law enforcement efforts 

directed at crimes against financial institutions (wh~ch term 

embraces credit and debit card issuers, 12 U.S.C. §3401(1)) by 

from disclosing financial records prohibiting such institutions 

ev idence of a fraud scheme except ~ursuant to legal providing ... 

process. Thus, a financial institution that has been defraudeu 

cannot report the Qffense to federal law enforcement officials 

cO T,ies of financial records evidencing the crime. complete vrith 1'''' 

of "Twenty Questions" with the Hather, they must engage in a game 

Federal bureau of 

cient information 

Investigation in an effort to provide suffi

to enable federal officials to establish the 

f grano J'ury subpoena 01" other form of basis for issuance 0 a 

to secure access to the records that legal process neces~ary 

evidence the crime. The Financial Privacy Act also restricts the 

ability of federal bank supervisory agencies to transfer 

tioD relating to criminal activity to the Department. 

informa-

·t t· are severely restricted by In short, financial inst~ u ~ons 

the Financial Privacy Act in their ability to report crimes, even 

when the financial institutions are themselves the victims, 

b f inancial institution in reporting a crime Also, any mistake y a ... 

to federal authorities exposes the institution to potential civil 

~3417 Mloreover, ar.y technical defect liability under 12 U.S.C. ~ , 

in a disclosure , , of RecoRo's by a victimized financial institution 

entitles the fraud " perpet RatoR to liquidated damages against the 

institution without regard to whether he was guilty of oefrauding 
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the bank. From a law enforcement perspective, it seems incred

ible that a financial institution could be p~nished civilly for 

reporting a crime against itself, yet this is the law today in 

the United States. 

A second piece of legislation that would enable the .federal 

government to prosecute crimes against banks and the credit card 

industry more effectively is contained in the PreSident's 

Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1983, H.R. 2151 Title XV, 

Part H. Present laws deSigned to protect banks cover the 

offenses of embezzlement, robbery, larceny, burglary, and false 

statements. The proposed statute is ~esigned to fill the gaps in 

the present law regarding defrauding banks. It is modeled on 

the present mail and wire fraud statutes and proscribes a scheme 

or artifice to defraud a federally chartered or insured finanCial 

institution or to obtain property owned or under the custody or . 

control of such an institution by means of false or fraudulent 

pretenses, representations, or promises. 

In sum, there are several areas in which legislation is 

needed to better proteot the banking and credit card bUSiness. We 

support the concept of that portion of section three of H.R 28H5 

which would proscribe the posseSSion of a certain number of 

counterfeit, lost, or stolen credit cards with criminal intent. 

We think that the fraudulent use or· transfer of a credit card 

account number should be explicitly criminalized but believe that 

the Department's language to accomplish this is preferable to the 

approach of section three of the bill. Moreover, we believe that 

" 
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it would be logical to deal with the related problem of fraudu

lent use of a debit card along with any credit card legislation, 

and that a minor change in the Right to Financial Privacy Act 

and a specific bank fraud statute are also needed. As I have 

indicated, we would be pleased to work with the Subcommittee on 

any of these issues. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my prepared statement and I 

would be ha~py to answer any questions at this time. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. l\1r. Keeney, we will not bp asking ques
tions at this time. We are going to hear our next witness. But I do 
have two comments. One, the electronic fund transfer system. 
When this committee considered that legislation we had hearings 
throughout the country. We were criticize~ in some .quart~rs .. But 
by passing this legislation we have provIded. cez:talI~ gUIdelInes. 
And that is the reason, and now between the InstItutIOns and the 
consumer in following these guidelines, there has not been as much 
fraud. We have protected the consumers of America '\-vith that act. 
And we really, really appreciate the cooperation we have been get
ting from everyone that is involved, and we are proud of that 
record. 

In order to bring you up to date on the privacy section that you 
mentioned, I just want for the record and to let you kno~ that as 
chairman of this subcommittee I strongly opposed the prIvacy sec
tion as it was written at that time. But your Department had 
talked to two of the Congressmen on this subcommittee, both law
yers-and I am not a lawyer--and when the two lawyers got ~o
gether, you see, I just threw up my hands and I gave the JustIce 
Department what they wanted. ~d now I am J:appy to.day t.hat 
you are coming back here and tellIng me about thIS financIal prIva
cy, because you see, a~ain, yve got .involv~d in this particular fight, 
which you can apprecIate-In a phIlosophIcal fight. 

Mr. KEENEY. If we are responsible for this monstrosity of legisla
tion, Mr. Chairman, we would have to concede where we made a 
mistake. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. I wanted to give you a little history. I got 
involved in a philosophical fight to the right and left o~er this 
thing about human, rights. I tell you it :;tlmost beca~e. ~n mterna
tional incident. And being a compromIser and polItIcIan, not a 
philosophical creature, I did the best I could to get the legislation 
out making my two colleagues and Justice Department happy. 

But now that I knovy the Justice Department is unhappy with it, 
I appreciate your coming forward. We ~re going to see wha~ we can 
do to remedy the situation. I am really grateful for the Informa
tion. 

Mr. KEENEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We think it is a ridicu
lous situation when the victim of a crime has to be careful what 
disclosures he makes in what quantity to the FBI or else run the 
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risk of having a civil suit being brought by the person who victim
ized the bank. I appreciate very much your comments, Mr. Chair
man. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you. 
Now, my distinguished colleague from Pennsylvania, Congress

man Tom Ridge, will introduce an old friend, the next witness. 
Mr. RIDGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. At the outset, I want to 

thank you for the many courtesies that you and your staff have ex
tended to me with regard to not only the testimony of Attorney 
Siegel but also our involvement in the process of putting this bill 
together. 

I am very pleased to introduce to you and other members of the 
subcommittee Attorney Bernie L. Siegel. He is the Deputy District 
Attorney for Investigations in the Philadelphia District Attorney's 
Office. I would say, coincidentally, that is on the other side of the 
State from my congressional district, but I knew Attorney Siegel as 
a prosecutor in Erie County which is part of my district. He is ex
ecutive director of the Economic Crime Project of the National Dis
trict Attorneys Association. He is D. scholar. He is a legislative 
draftsman. He is a lecturer. 

I would tell you, and I am being very objective because when I 
was a defense attorney he beat me around the ears a couple times, 
he is one of the finest prosecutors not only in the State of Pennsyl
vania but also, in my mind, in the country. 

When I initially talked to him about testifying before the com
mittee, he said it is a Federal issue, Tom. How can I enlighten you? 
What can I contribute? And I said, well, from my experience as a 
prosecutor I know that some of these cases do not end up in the 
Federal court system. They end up in the locol court system. 

With that unique perspective and given his experience and back
ground, I am very pleased that you extended the courtesy and have 
asked me to ask Mr. Siegel to participate in our hearing .. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you very much, Mr. Ridge. 
Mr. Siegel, with that sendoff I want you to know that this sub

committee is pleased to have you with us this morning. We can use 
all the help we can get. If you have a statement, without objection 
your entire 'statement will be made part of the record and you can 
summarize and proceed in your own manner. 

STATEMENT OF BERNARD L. SIEGEL, DEPUTY DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY, DISTIUCT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Mr. SIEGEL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
When I was asked to come before you, I did, in fact, suggest to 

Congressman Ridge precisely what he has just stated, namely that 
I wondered what perspectives could really be give~l to a piece of 
what I consider significant Federal legislation by someone who has 
spent his entire career working at the local level. Given that, I rec
ognized that the constituency I represent in a somewhat unpaid 
but nonetheless significant way, and ,that is the economic crime 
project of the National District Attorneys Association, is repre
sentative of the majority of the metropolitan local prosecutors' of
fices in this country with a constituency among themselves of prob
ably better than half of the population of the country. 

22-222 0-83-13 
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It is upon the local prosecutor that a great deal of the problems 
involved in combating credit card abuse heretofore has fallen. Re
cently we conducted in Philadelphia a national economic crime 
project conference at which a substantial number of the member 
bodies were present, and we discussed this particular problem in 
anticipation of my appearing here. We came to certain, not conclu
sions, but some thoughts that we wanted to share with you. My 
thoughts are really not directed at the specifics of the legislation, 
because as has been indicated, the specifics of the legislation, being 
directed more towards the U.S. Department of Justice, are not of 
immediate concern to us. However, the concept is. 

The involvement of the Federal Government in a more substan
tial way in combating credit card abuse and the counterfeiting 
problem and interstate aspects of credit card abuse is of immense 
significance to our member agencies for the simple reason that 
handling these particular kinds of matters has become a virtual 
impossibility for most of the major metropolitan local prosecutors' 
offices that have to try to deal with the matter. 

Funding, staffing, the ability to get witnesses, the ability to track 
down sophisticated rings and complex criminal activities that cross 
State boundaries has become far too great for even the most sophis
ticated of our major offices. And so in a general way we would say 
that we are very much in favor of seeing a heightened involvement 
by the Federal Government in the field. But to say that does not 
mean that we do not .have certain reservations, not so much relat
ed to the legislation, but to some of the concerns that we have 
noted in the past with regard to the manner in which the Depart
ment of Justice and in particular U.S. attorneys offices throughout 
the country tend to conduct themselves when dealing with legisla
tion of this type. 

I am not saying this to be critical but sirnply to point out things 
that happen once legislation does get pa.ssed and once jurisdiction 
has been placed into U.S. attorneys offic(?'s in the various districts, 
and I believe there are 92 districts throughout the country. The 
U.S. attorneys offices generally will prepare and have made availa
ble, in some instances publicly, what are known as declination poli
cies. These are policies by which they pick and choose, literally, 
which crimes and under what circumstances they will prosecute 
matters brought to their attention by the Federal investigating 
agencies that fall either within their jurisdiction or that work 
closely with them. 

The most obvious agency with which they work closely is the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. When they make these declina
tion policies they are making a judgment as to the significance of a 
crime or the meritoriousness of the crime, or perhaps the news
worthiness of the crime. I do not know and I do not judge. But I do 
know that there are detailed declination policies, a declination 
policy being a policy that states that under a certain set of circum
stances, even if there may be a meritorious criminal involvement 
in a matter that could be litigated, they decline for a variety of rea
sons to prosecute the matter. 

The question is what happens when a U.S. attorneys office 
chooses to decline a matter, which may have some significance, for 
reasons in which local prosecutors, obviously have no input? If you 
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have a local prosecutor who as £ 
phia, believes that we should not 0b. example we have in Philadel
sons who commit what might b . ave cracks through which per-
!all, people who may steal up:a;d~w~1 $a5 ogtstantial crime~~ may 
1~1l free, then you put a burden u ,and $10,000, might 
pIck up those matters which h Pbn thedloc:;tl prosecutor's office to 
neys offices. ave een echned by the U.S. attor-

When you do that you not onl . t . 
loc~l prosecutor face~ in dealing ,lith !hSI[y ~he problems that th(:! 
latIve problems, you make thin s a s ould be Federal legis-
them worse is because the tgt worse. The reason you make 
h b . . '-' rna ers that hav b .. ave een InvestIgated to a point b e een undertak1cm 
have had no control and are the yJ.. ~n agen~y over which they 
ther as~istance frord that agency nt PU\hnto th~Ir laps with no fur-
way aSSIst th~m. 0 eI er gUIde, dIrect or in any 

Therefore, In addition to the th d 
politan prosecutors' oifices will h Ousan s of cases that the metro-
i~g with State violations, includ~~e a~seI?-~led on th~ir own, deal
bons, they may in fact find th gl SIgbf~cant credIt card viola
additional hundreds if' not th emse dves eIng the recipients of an 
more active prosecutors' office~ui~~hs, ff Scases coming from the 
have, because of their various decli ~. " a{~~rney system who 
proceed in a matter in who h ~i IOns ~o ICIes, chosen to not 
Juvolvement. IC ley mIght otherwise have 

The local prosecutor then t f d 
~o fit the particular investig~~n ~~d atlo~a} statute within which 
Instances, Support is received fro. s ar r<?m scratch. In some 
that was involved. However ~!~e Federallnv~stigative agency 
Bureau of Investigation we d 'I' we deal WIth the Federal 
altogether, and they are the ira ":'Ith a ~o~pletely different matter 
derstanding, and I assume I c ey InvestIgatIve agen~y. It is my un
understanding that the oni an b~ corr~cted on thIS, but it is my 
Investigation will assist in ~n ~~:~. w~~Ch ~h~ Federal Bureau of 
a~ teed, and this il::l as I understand . Iga IOn IS If the.y can be guar
dIrectly from the Director if th It b matter of polIcy that comes 
diction will be Federal in 'the eYt~an e .guaranteed t.hat the juris
and that once it is determined ~hat e1 wqich they are Investigating, 
not take any further role. 1 WI not be Federal, they will 

Thus, the abil.ity to have thei . . 
prosecutor in a matter in wh' h ~h expertIse proVIded to the local 
cline prosecution is lost to th:~ Ie U.S. attorneis office may de
stand the manpower needs in oca prosecutor completely. I under-
derstand the budgetary proble~~ !i'~h DFP'dI'tment of Justice. I un
the ~tat~ and) believe me, at the local i e era~ leyel as well as at 
that I WIsh to bring to your attention the~el. I~ IS sImply a problern 
sable by Congress. But it is somethin a may !lot even be addres
by C~ngress when passing legislation rh t~~t oU~ht to be considered 
cant ~mpact on the criminal law beca a .~s gllng to have a signifi
cant ImJ?act on local prosecutors to llie 

1 ;'1 also h~ve a signifi
att?rney s offices, Department of Ju ~ e ex ent to WhICh the U.S. 
gatmg agencies choose to not pro s\ce, hnd the Federal investi
them that you want the matter h sdlud e w en you have stated to 

What I am suggesting is th t a;h e . 
there really must be a commitm~I t all tOhf this type of legislation 

n on e part of the executive 
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branch through the Department of Justice to work more closely 
with local prosecutors in dealing with problems which we find of 
significance, as I indicate in my written remarks, or some way to 
assist local prosecutors in picking up the pieces that fall down to 
them when the Department of Justice chooses not to proceed. It is 
really to that particular area that I was most concerned. 

There was one other area that I wished to touch on, and I 
touched on it briefly in my written remarks. That is the concepts 
that are used in defining the devices with which these crimes can 
be committed. I make a note in my remarks that I believe we 
should be looking at broader terminology when defining statutory 
language that deals with crimes taking place in an era of explosive 
growth of high technology. 

In Pennsylvania, we are attempting to draft certain statutes now 
that deal also with the use of payment cards, computer fraud, et 
cetera. My office has taken the lead in doing the drafting primarily 
for the State District Attorneys Association. One of the points we 
are trying to make amongst ourselves is that we are trying to re
strict the kind of language we use so that we are not responding to 
a particular problem or namely a credit card problem, a payment 
access number problem, but rather to a category of problem. That 
category is a particular kind of fraud which is caused by being able 
to access various types of accounts, various types of sales transac
tions, et cetera. 

We choose to use words like, and I suggest here though I do not 
use it as a term of art, the word "key," a key being any form of 
accessing device, not just a card, not just a number, not just a video 
tape or audio tape or voice print or fingerprint but any information 
that might arise that would provide an accessing device to get into 
the area of fraudulent financial transactions. Thus, as the high 
technology criminal chooses to ply his or her means, the white 
collar prosecutor will be in a position not to wait for legislation to 
catch up with the act but will be there ahead of time and capable 
of dealing with the problem. 

With that, Mr. Chairman, those brief remarks, I thank you again 
for having me here. If there are questions, I would be happy to 
answer as well. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Mr. Siegel, for a very cogent, 
practical statement. It is going to be much help to the subcommit
tee as we proceed with the markup of the legislation. 

Mr. Vento is recognized for five minutes. 
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. lVIr. Keeney, credit card 

industry spokesmen have claimed that the U.S. attorneys do not 
prosecute credit card fraud. In fact, Mr. Siegel, I believe, was allud
ing to that because the criminal provisions are' in title XV rather 
than XVIII. Would you care to comment on that particular insight? 

Mr. KEENEY. It doesn't seem to me that that is a valid basis for 
not prosecuting. My understanding of nonprosecution in this area 
is because, as Mr. Siegel has indicated, the declination policy, 
which usually state that low amounts, and the average figure I 
have seen on credit card fraud is about $267, so it is a monetary 
figure rather than its place within the Federal code. 
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It coul.d. be in title XVIII. It could be in title XV. It depends on 
tht~I'prdoviMsIOn of the partifula: statute .whether it can be effectively 
u 1 Ize, r. Vento. ~ don t thInk that IS a valid reason. 

Mr. VENTO. Mr. SIegel, one of the points that you talk about in 
your statement, your prepared testimony, is a sort of clearinghouse 
arr~ngemen~. I don't know if I understand exactly what you are re
ferr~ng to W:lth !~gards to that. Are you talking about greater infor
matIon avaIlabIlIty? Exactly what are you referring to with th t? 

Mr. ~IEGE~. O~e of the problems that we have in the credit c:rd 
fraud InvestIgatIOn or prosecution field is the fact that 
s~heme.s do cross Stat~ lines. In addition to having Federal jur~~il
tIonal Impact, there ,!-S local jurisdictional impact as well, and it 
would be of great aSSIstance to local prosecutors to have some cen
tral.place where the~ can go or which can provide to them irifor
ma~IOn ab~ut the eXIstence of rings which are being uncovered 
whhh are In .the process of being uncovered or being investigated' 
per aps at dIfferent levels in the Federal Government or eve~ 
amongst ourselves. ' 

. [hat is what we hope that our economic crime project will pro
VI . e to our member~, some way of being made aware on an almost 
daI1 0b. weekly baSIS of the latest wrinkles and techniques being 
use, t e lates~ schemes coming out, the directions in which they 
may be spre~dlng, the locales in which they seem to be genera tin 
t~~.g~~atest Impact, so t~at the prosecutors in those particular ju~ 
rIS IC IOns can be there, In a sense anticipating and ready and per
haps abl~ t? ta~e !l more proactive approach to preventing that 
type .of crImInalIty In their jurisdiction. 
t ~t lIS harld to. say with great precision how it would work, but cer-
~In y a c earInghouse to help us know what is coming down the 

t
lIhne would enab~e us to be able to react much more quickly when 

ese matters arIse so that the losses would be cut. 
. Mr: :VENTO. ~r. Ke~ney, you have heard that answer. Have you 
IdentIfIed an . Increasmg number of rings with regard to credit 
cards? What IS the Dep~rtment doing about it? Do you foresee a 

bro~efof the Department ln terms ot d. clearinghouse? Those three 
rIe comments, please. . 
M:. KEENEY, Taking th.e first, we do see a role in connection with 

P!lrtIcularly l1~t~rstate rIn~s, and in situations where either the 
rI~gs are tradItIonal or~anlzed crime or nontraditional organized 
crn~e, ~ut t~ey are bandIng together and on a continuing basis en
~~feI.ng In thIS type of credit card fraud. Yes, there is definitely a 

With respect to the clearinghouse, the Attorney General has 
mandate? t?-at ~ac~ o~ the U.S,. attorneys in each of the 94 districts 
set ?P WIthIn .hIS dIstrICt what IS called a Law Enforcement Coordi
natIng CommIttee. The Law Enforcement Coordinating Committees 
are mandated to set up a system within their district whereby the 
meet on. a regular basis with their counterparts, investigative ana 
prosecutIve, on the local and State level. 
. And the pur~ose of these LEC, or Law Enforcement Committees 
lit to m~ke avaIlable a vehicle for the exchange of information If 
t ese thm~s ~re working effectively and the Department is contin
ually monitormg them to try to increase their effectiveness, if they 

.' 
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are working effectively they should achieve a large measure of 
what Mr. Siegel suggests. 

I am afraid I missed the third question, Mr. Vento. 
Mr. VENTO. I think that you answered it. I guess the thing is, is 

there an increasing number of these credit card rings? 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, we have, sir. 
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We recognize that a~ a 

Federal responsibility to take an active role where we are dealmg 
with credit card rings. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Mr. Paul is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. PAUL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have one brief question for Mr. Keeney. To. what ex~ent are 

prosecutions occurring under the Consumer CredIt ProtectIon Act? 
You ha.ve made a number of suggestions to the subcommittee. yv e 
are having a markup immediately afterwards. I was just wondermg 
whether you had any suggestio?s ?r enough time t? analyze this. 
What would the impact be of thIS bIll on your operatIOns. 

Mr. KEENEY. It would help. It would make some of the prosecu
tions easier. Whether it would have a dramatic impact I am in
clined to say no, Mr. Paul. But it would have a salutary impact and 
would probably result in us being able to prosecute some cases that 
we can't prosecute now. As ~~e c?airma~ poi~ted. out? it would 
overrule in effect a recent decISIOn In the nInth cIrcuIt WIth respect 
to the use of numbers. 

Mr. PAUL. Have you had enough time to really go over the bill 
and study the impact of this bill on your operations? 

Mr. KEENEY. We have had the bill and its' predecessor for about 
10 days. We have looked at it, I think, pretty carefully, Mr. Paul~ 
All I can say with resf.,~ct to it is, it would be helpful. We wouln 
strongly recommend that it be enacted. 

Mr. PAUL. Thank you. . 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you, Mr. Paul. I would lIke to ask 

the cooperation of the members. I know how busy they are. We 
have one more panel. Then we are going to proceed to markup. We 
need a quorum to markup. We have five members here. We need 
one more for markup. So if it is at all possible, if you can stay:, the 
staff is working on getting another member to the subcoIp.mIttee. 
Mr. Lowry, you are recognized. ' 

Mr. LOWRY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr Keeney I wasn't here in 1976 when the Financial Privacy 

Act ~as passed, so I am not really aware as I should be of all the 
ramifications of that act. Obviously there was probably some pur
poses for it as far as protecting privacy. Can you give an example 
of crimes that you are aware of tha.t were not prosecuted because 
of the existence of the act? 

Mr. KEENEY. Well, I am not saying we are not prosecuting, Mr. 
Lowry. What I am saying is that the procedures are S? c,!m~ersome 
that a bank has to notice the FBI that they have an IndICatIon of a 
crime in which the bank was the victim, embezzlement, whatever 
the crime might be. 

Then they have to go through and gradually feed out t? the FBI 
the details of that violation. The statute is structured In such a 
fashion so that if in doing so the bank oversteps the bounds of the 
statute, they may be subject to a civil suit by someone who has ac-
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tually victimized the bank because they haven't adhered rigorously 
to the cumbers0l!le procedures ,of the particular statute. 

I. am not .saYIng we haven t prosecuted any cases; I am just 
sayIng that lIfe ~ould be a lot simpler for the banking institutions 
and for the FBI If there wer,e some changes made in this legislation 
so tha~ the bank could call up and say, "We have been the victim 
of a CrIme. These are the facts. These are the details. These are our 
~ooks. These are the people who have information with respect to 
It. And you, FBI, take over." It would save a lot of time Mr 
Lowry. ' . 

Mr. LOWRY. Is there a problem of the banks--
Mr. KEENEY. Even. th~ ~ank .regulatory agencies have a problem. 

They /eel they are InhIbIted In what they can disclose to us at 
least m the early stages of the dialog that commences as a resuit of 
the statute. 

Mr. LOWRY. Well, Mr. Chairman, I assume we will be wanting to 
look at that. Thank you very much 
C?a~rman ANNuNzIO. Thank y~u~ Mr. Lowry. And I want to 

agaIn Inforn; the members that if we ?on'~ get this bill marked up 
today, ~e wIll.try tomorrow. ~ut I.thmk If we all remain here we 
can finIsh the Job today. Mr. RIdge IS now recognized for 5 minutes 

Mr. RIDGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
D Mr. Keeney, do you have available statistics that would reflect 
or the years 1981 and 1982, the number of arrests and convictions 
t~ro~gh tlfe Department of Justice with regard to existing legisla
tIOn In thIS. area, to give us an idea of the number of peopl~ that 
may be fallmg through the cracks and ending up as a responsibili
ty of the local prosecutorial office? 
M~. ~EENEY. I c:an't give :you that, Mr. Ridge. What I can give 

you IS. "h~ lat~st fIg:ure~ I thmk, for the Postal Inspection Service, 
the prInclpalInvestIg~tIve agency in the area. I think for the year 
1982 the~ had some~hIng like 80 investigations. How many of those 
resulted In prosecutIOn, I don't know. But if you wish I can get the 
~re~~. ' 

Mr. RIDGE. It certainl1 would ~ot be No.1 on your priority list, 
but I would personally lIke to see It at your convenience. 
~r. K.EENEY. What I am suggesting is that the number of investi-

gatIOns In the area, Federal area, is not extremely high. . 
Mr. RIDGE. I gue~s that leads into the second point that I have. 

On those rare, occaSIOns .when you do c?nduct the investigation, the 
U.S. attorney s office stIll has the optIOn to exercise, to decline to 
pros~cu~e. As ~ understood from ~tto:ney Siegel's testimony, that 
declInatIOn polIcy may vary from dIStrICt to district? . 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. RID~m. We can p~omulgate all the national legislation we 

want, but If there. are. gOIng to be unilateral decisions made in dif
fer~nt areas and In dIff~rent offices throughout the country as to 
whIC1;t ones they are gOIng to prosecute and which ones they are 
not, It ",:oul~ I?robabl~ be helpful for the local prosecutor if we 
really thInk It IS a serIous problem and want them to help us out 
to 1;ta~e a standard declination policy across the country. Is that al~ 
trUIstIc? Is that someth!ng we are ?:oing. to see? 

lVJr. KEENEY. Mr .. RIdge, I don t thmk a standard declination 
polIcy-you are talkIng about a monetary figure, I think, now-
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throughout the country would be a good idea, because the needs 
and resources are different in the various parts of the country. 

Now let me make several points with respect to this. We try to 
address that problem. It is a problem. 1\"1r. Siege~ is righ~, t?e:e ~s a 
problem under our federal system where there IS dual JUrISdICtIOn; 
there is the potential for cases falling through the cracks. We have 
tried to address that problem through these law enforcement co
ordinating committees and we have tried to address it by providing 
a follow-through system, which is not fully implemented but is in 
the course of implementation; by which the U.S. 8:ttorneys, when 
they decline a case, a case that, where all the requIrements of the 
statute are met. It could be prosecuted. 

When they decline it on the basis of an exercise of ~heir prosecu
torial discretion, they will follow through and determme what hap
pened to that case in the local jurisdiction. If it was declined there, 
they would reconsider it. As I say, we are in the process on this. It 
is not fully implemented. 

Another point I would like to make with respect to the credit 
card violations. The credit card violations are for· the most part in
vestigated by the Postal Inspection Service. I think that if you talk 
to any law enforcement people on the local level-maybe we could 
address it to Mr. Siegel-the Postal Inspection Service is the, prob
ably the investigative agency in the U.S. Government that works 
best with local prosecutors. 

They do go, and my understanding is that they are very coopera
tive. When they bring a case to a local prosecutor such as Iy.Ir. 
Siegel, they bring it and they cooperate fully with respect to trYIng 
to have it prosecuted. 

Mr. RIDGE. I would like to ask Mr. Siegel, then, to comment on 
his experience with these law enforcement, coordinating com~it
tees and possibly also respond to Mr. Keeney s remarks concernmg 
the cooperation between the Federal agencies, particularly the post 
office and your office, or other offices that you are aware of. 

Mr. SIEGEL. With regard to Mr. Keeney's comments regarding 
the postal inspectors, I absolutely agree with him. I believe all of 
the prosecutors' offices with which I deal, all of the 80 various of
fices, will agree that the most cooperation which we receive on a 
local level from a Federal investigating agency, if we had to pick 
one, would be the postal inspectors. 

They will bring the cases to us and they in fact will do further 
investigation on our behalf if we ask them to. There are some other 
Federal agencies that are clearly not quite as cooperative. 

With regard to the coordinating eouncils that were referred to, 
my view of it, from what I haye observed in my jurisdiction and in 
speaking with district attorneys around the country, is that these 
are good ideas. They are the kinds of ideas that sound on paper 
and sound in front of committees as if they are in fact the way to 
go. But in actual working out, we are not fmding very many :meet
ings and we are not finding very many meaningful exchanges. 

There are numerous committees to which U.S. attorneys offices 
and constituent agencies that would be part of these coordi~ating 
councils and local prosecutors' offices are called every day. Unless 
there is some visible sign that the work that will go on in these 
committees will in fact be substantive, will in fact include the kind 
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?f information th~t doesn't j~st flow one way, saying, Here is what 
IS gomg on;. take It or le~ve It, but in fact will involve an exchange 
and an aSSIstance capaCIty back and forth, because local prosecu
~ors can also help F~deral prosecutors, unless we know that there 
IS some substance to It, then it really is an exercise in futility 

I an; not saying we shouldn't have that as a concept but' if we 
are gOIng to have these kinds of councils as a concept th~y ought to 
be the kinds of thiI?-gs .that are. followed through on and th~t the 
Department (oJ JustIce m Washmgton makes certain that the US 
attorneys out in the 94 districts follow through on and that in f~ct 
the~ be made ~o_ ~ork, becaus~ other;.vise the:y are, frankly and to 
be ::s~mewhat hai..Sh but I thmk qUIte candId, they are window 
dressmg. 

Mr. RIDGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Ch~irman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Mr. Ridge. 
I WIll now allow myself 5 minutes. 
Mr. Siegel, d? you .believ.e t~at the Justice Department gives 

en.ough emphaSIS to InvestIgatIng and prosecuting white collar 
CrIme such as credit card counterfeiting? 
M~. SIEGlEL. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that more emphasis could 

be gIv~n. Now, whether you ask-you ask do they give enough? 
They gIve some. I know that in the past several years the strategy 
for whatever reason, at. the Federal level has been to place more of 
the burden of prosecutmg that type of crime on the local prosecu
tor. 

It is not a judgment which I believe I am competent to comment 
~n, nor do I feel my c0l!lments would be particularly pertinent. But 
~ do have an observatIOn to make, that that is in fact what has 
happened, and that the resources that have been available to us 
on the other ~and, to combat the type of crime have been reduced 
at the same time that the burden upon us has increased which is 
one of the comments that I make in my written remarks ' 

.I thinl.( the position taken at the Federal level tow~rd dealing 
WIth ;.v~Ite. collar crime should be enhanced and could be greater 
than It IS rIght now. 

ChairmaI?- ANNUNZIO. T~en in your opinion again, do you feel 
that there .IS enough coordInation on the part of the Federal Gov
ernment WIth lo~al prosecutors on credit card fraud? 

Mr. SIEGEL. WIth credit card fraud per se, I think there is a rea
sona!:>le a~ou~t of cooperation, yes. As I have already indicated, 
the InvestIgatIve agency involved happens to be an agency that 
~as, for whatever reason, chosen to be, or been directed to be or 
Just by the nature of the pe.ople within it, is very cooperative ~ith 
focal I?ros~cutors. It m~kes It, therefore, much easier to coordinate 
.lnV~stigatIve ~fforts WIth ~hem when U.S. attorneys offices choose 
to SImply declme to deal WIth the case. 

ChaIrman ANNuNzIO. In your opinion, the State and local pros
e~utors have ~he resou~ce~ to investigate sophisticated, organized 
rIngs of cr~dlt. card. crImmals. You know we have heard some 
h~rr<?r storIes In thIS subcommittee about how organized. these 
crImInals are. In fact, there w~s a story told, they" have a school, 
you see. These people attend thIS school where they are taught how 
to transfer ~hese. credit ca~·ds. I asked one of the witnesses if they 
had graduatIOn tIme and dIplomas, you know, and ceremonies. 
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And, you know, anything that is so well organized in order to 
make any kind of a dent, having been born and raised in a large 
city, I know it takes the efforts of local and Federal prosecutors co
ordinating. Do you think that State and local prosecutors do have 
the resources? 

Mr. SIEGEL. I do not believe State and local prosecutors, Mr. 
Chairman, have the resources to deal adequately with sophisticated 
rings of credit card counterfeiters, in particular those that cross 
State lines. 

I can perceive, however, of a 'way in which we can work in a co
ordinated way, with the Federal Government assuming the key 
role in prosecuting, through the use of their vastly increased re
sources, that type of criminality, and the local prosecutor then 
dealing with the kinds of frauds that occur at a local level, in par
ticular among the merchant elements, who are a very significant 
part of credit card fraud, large numbers of merchants who are per
fectly willing to take known stolen cards and run up huge bills on 
them. That we can work with. 

If the Federal Government, through the Department of Justice, 
can work with dealing with the counterfeit rings, we can work very 
well at the local level in trying to prevent the distribution of those 
cm'ds and use of those cards through sting and scam operations 
that we have run, and we have run in a number of cities including 
my own, very successfully. 

Chairman ANNUNZlO. I have one more question for Mr. Keeney. 
The subcommittee is aware of at least two instances in which mul
tiple gangland-style slayings have occurred as a result of involve
ment relating to credit card fraud. Is the Department of Justice 
aware of such instances? Has it been working with State and local 
investigators to solve these gangland murders? 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Chairman, I am not aware of the particular in
cidents to which you are referring specifically. But we are empha
sizing rings. We certainly are emphasizing rings when traditional 
organized crime is involved and when nontraditional organized 
crime is involved. . 

There have been some killings in connection with some of these 
operations. Whether they are directly related to the credit card 
aspect or not, I don't know, but I do want to emphasize that coun
terfeiting of credit cards is a priority of the Departm.ent of Justice. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Well, I am happy to hear that it's a prior
ity, and I am sure that when murders are involved, that the atten
tion does go up. 

lVlr. KEENEY. Yes, s~.t, it does go up. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. I am sure of that. I just want to make it 

clear for the record. I have no fUrther questions. I want to give our 
staff director, Mr. Prins, an opportunity. 

Do you have a question? 
Mr. PRINS. Just one question, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Keeney, in the first part of your statement you recommend

ed reducing the number of counterfeit cards from 10 to 5. What 
concerns me there is that when staff was working on the bill we 
were led to believe that the smaller number we had in there, the 
less likelihood that the Justice Department would look into, well, 
let's say a petty crime. 
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Mr. KEENEY. We have taken a 0 't' 
Prins, in. connection with the false id~n~Iifi~~t·on ~qit already, Mr. 

We thmk we ought to be . t t W I~n 1 . 

large eno.u~h to indicate so~~~~~ i~ ~on:e~~dk ~~ fiv~ figure is 
not promIsmg you we will necessar'l WI a rmg. I am 
in possession of five but it will mak~ ~rosic~te f~derally everyone 
ecute people who a;e en a ed i h' 1 a 0 eas.Ier for us to pros
basis and we know it ~ g ntIs type of actIvIty on a regular 
in ode particular situ~~~n. we can only prove the possession of five 

10~r. PRINS. Would you prosecute more if we left the number at 

Mr. KEENEY. Well obviously btl d 't k 
going to make any differe~ce if u on now whether that is 
requires 10, or the statute req~lire:5 raili prkve 10 and the .statute 
prosecute on the 10 than we are the 5 In we are more lIkely to 

Mr. PRINS. Thank you. . 
Mr. KEENEY. What I am say' . th t 'f' . . . 

us to handle. We deal with PI:~~ I~ot a '~h It h ftIve, It is easier for 
We have got someb d h' , . WI W a we know or feel 
we find him in poss~sJo: of li~: cma] or ope~ator in this field, and 
we can prosecute it. If the statute a;ds, ~Od If the ~tatut~ says five, 
under that particular provl'sI'on po ays. ,we can t prosecute him 

";i P' , sseSSIOn. 
lVLr. RINS. I hate to prolon th' btl h 

question to drop the other shoegWh'!t b t ·tve JO ask one more 
way down to the possession of ~ single ~ °d? 1 we ropped it all the 

Mr. KEENEY, Obviously the Id br 
, 

the federal system for posses~io~o~ e, ve[y few prosecutions in 
may be that you have somebod 0 a sIng e c~rd" But" again, it 
were just fortunate to get him ywu~O dealB hteavily In thIS and we 
Mr. Prins, you are goin befo . one. u you have to realize, 
with the possession of o~ re a ]U~y. When you go before a jury 
stantially diminished insOefa~o~~t:~{~~t card, Y0l:Ir .chaJ?-ces are sub-

'rhe more you have the b tt Ing a convICtIOn IS concerned. 
is a pretty good vehicle for ~s ~~' ~llb ~e are ~ugges~ing is that five 
promising you that we will e ore a Jury wIth. We are not 
someone in possession of fiv~rBecute federall:y every time we get 
vehicle it would be helpful. . ut we are saYIng as a prosecutive 

Mr. PRINS. Thank you Mr Keene Th k 
Chairman ANNUNZIO Thank y. an you, Mr. Chairman. 

yo~r excellent stateme~ts, youry~x~e~~~ee~~y and IMr. Siegel,. f<?r 
gomg to go a long wa . hI' . es. Imony. am sure It IS 
ing up the Ie ' 1 t' YIn e pmg us In the fInal markup and shap 
into this mUlftbilli~~~d~I~:f~~~eihti: rill.p~t .somhe kin~ of a dent 
today. This racket is so vast d a eX.Is s In t. e UnIted States 
the rackets that people are i~volZedx1~niIvk that lit .makes son;eof 

I kno'Y that befol'.e these hearings start~d I s~d m .doml~rItson. 
were gomg to hear witnesses t t'f th t th ~o 1 ea ,.l.I.a we 
through counterfeitin and 1 ~s 1 y a . e loss m credIt cards 
exceed the billions an~ billio~: ~f~ollf cre~~ c~rd num?~rs ~~uld 
sleeper racket in the United States ad"t .IS Ibn my ?pInIOn, It s a 
people aware of it It is a 1 . ,an 1 IE a out tIme we make 
We want to thank'you for ~~~~hel;~~eJ'hald. a tremendous racket. 

Mr. SIEGEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman e pIng us. 
Mr. KEENEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairma~. 
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Chairman ANNuNzIO. The next panel, I would like Mr. William 
D. Neumann, vice president in charge of security, VISA Interna
tional, San Mateo, California. Mr. Neumann, will you take your 
place at the table. Mr. Walter R. Kurth, president, Associated 
Credit Bureaus, Inc., Houston, Tex.; Mr. 'rom Kelleher, vice presi
dent of Security, MasterCard Corp., of New York; Ms. Sandra J. 
McLaughlin, senior vice president of the Mellon Bank, Pittsburgh, 
representing the American Bankers Association. 

Mr. KURTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman A:N"NUNzIO. We have with us today a member of the 

Texas Legislature who is very knowledgeable on this subject, Rep
resentative Barry Connelly. Representative Connelly, would you 
like to come up and sit with Mr. Kurth here? 

Mr. CONNELLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for recog
nizing me. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you. And, you know, he's a Republi
can. [Laughter.] 

Mr. Neumann, I know you have a prepared statement. Without 
objection, it will be made part of the record. You can summarize 
and proceed in your own manner. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAltf D. NEUMANN, VICE PRESIDENT IN 
CHARGE OF SECURITY, VISA INTERNATIONAL, SAN MATEO, 
CALIF. 

Mr. NEUMANN. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommit
tee, I am William D. Neumann, vice president of VISA Internation
al in charge of security. I am appearing today on behalf of VISA 
U.S.A., Inc., a non stock membership corporation, incorporated 
under the laws of the State of Delaware, which administers the 
VISA card and Travelers Cheque program throughout the United 
States. The membership of the corporation is comprised of approxi
mately 13,000 commercial banks, savings banks, savings and loan 
associations, and credit unions that participate in the VISA pro
gram. 

As of the end of 1982 the VISA "Blue, White and Gold" card was 
carried by approximately 66.8 million individuals and accepted at 
nearly 2 million merchant outlets and 52,000 member offices all 
over the country. For 1982, the total dollar volume of the VISA 
card system in the United States was approxmiately $38.5 billion. 

On behalf of the vast membership of VISA, I would like to thank 
you, Mr. Chairman, for convening these timely hearings to discuss 
the alarming problem of card fraud and to review both the current 
statutory provisions that provide criminal penalties and the pro
posed legislation, in the form of H.R. 3622, that would deal with 
many of our concerns. 

In the judgment of the unified industry, the present magnitude 
of the problem and its potential for even more staggering losses 
warrant a congressional review of laws protecting the public from 
fraud In connection with credit and debit cards. 

We would like to commend you, Mr. Chairman, for your recogni
tion of the problem and your efforts in fashioning and introducing 
legislation which will address many of these concerns. Quite clear
ly, you and the other members of the subcommittea appreciate that 
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thes~ pi~ces of plastic are tantamount to cash and their fraudulent 
use IS dIrectly ana~agous to the <;!ounterfeiting of U.S. currency. 

'Moreover, Mr. ChaIrman, your extensive efforts demonstrate an 
awareness. of. the fundamental point that it is the consumer who is 
the real. VIctIm of these unlawful activities. It is intuitively clear 
that, ultImately, fraud losses are paid by the cardholders as compo
nents of the cost and credit of merchandise. 

We ~re pleased by your recognition that the problem is simply so 
extensIve and ~eographically pervasive that a Federal rather than 
state :~sponse IS warranted in those criminal situations beyond the 
capabIlItIes of ~t.at~ and local authorities. We would like to thank 
you for your InItIatIve and leadership in introducing H.R. 2885 and 
were ple~sed t? have the opportunity to work with the sk .. Zf of the 
subcommIttee In tl;e refi~ement of t~at legislation which produced 
~.R. 362~. We belIeve thIS recently Introduced legislation reflects 
gIant strIdes. toward devising a statutory framework with which to 
a~d!'~ss ~redlt and debit card fraud and prevent the inappropriate 
dIstrIbutIOn of card account numbers. . 

H.R. 3622 consi~t.s of .two major parts. The first would prohibit, 
except under speCIfIed CIrcumstances, disclosure of credit and debit 
car1, :lumbers. and other codes that could be used to obtain access 
t? .Lunds. WhI~e m~ny ?f our members would prefer that restric
tIons. 0.0. the. dIssemInatIOn of account numbers be implemented b 
p:o?~bltIn~ Imprope~ activities rather than through a blanket prJ
hlbltIOn WIth exceptIOns, we greatly appreciate the extent to which 
you hay~ accommodated the vast majority of our concerns respect
lI~g legItImate uses for account numbers. We believe that your new 
bII~ d~monstrates a sin~e~e interest in excluding from the bill's re
StrIctIOn all are <;is of legItImate business activities. 

As we have dIscussed with the staff of this subcommittee the ac
count numbe~s t~at are the subject of this provision are vit~l to the 
0rderly functIOnIng of the national payment system. The imp or-

-tan~e of ~~ese account numbers to the system makes it critical that 
theIr legItImate use not be impaired while abuses are curbed. Be
c<;iuse of that w.e <;ire co~c~rned that legislation in this area not be 
VIewed as restrIctlI~g legItImate operations of the credit card indus
try. We do not .belIeve that H.R. 3622 would do this. In fact, it is 
our understa~dIn~ that the members of this subcommittee and the 
staff ~hare ~hIS VIew. However, certain areas of legitimate activity 
remaIn subject to interJ~retation. vye ~ould respectfully suggest 

h
tl;at they be addressed 111 the legIslatIOn itself or in legislative 

Istory. 
We address thes~ specific concerns in our written statement. In 

~hese ~reas we belIeve that supplying specific guidance is exceed
Ingly. Importan~ and welcome the opportunity to work with the 
staff In addreSSIng these matters. 

The second major part of H.R.' 3622 involves filling in a number 
of ~o<?pholes that c~r~ently exist in the statute regarding criminal 
actIv~ty. These prOVISIOns would amend section 134 of the Truth-in
LendIng Act to close enforcement loopholes that may have 
developed. 

For example, they would change the holding of one court that 
frau?ulent use .of an account number did not constitute misuse of a 
credIt card. ThIS and other changes in the criminal liability provi-

\, 
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sian will do much to close existing loopholes,' Mr. Chairman. We 
urge the _ subcommittee to move quickly to adopt legislation in this 
area, and look forward to continuing our efforts in working togeth
er to fashion a sound, effective bill. 

In conclusion, the pervasive and growing use of plastic cards and 
related access mechanisms is ushering in a worldwide system of 
electronic funds exchange. These payment mechanisms hold the po
ten tial for allowing consumers to use their assets any way they see 
fit, instantly, anywhere in the world, and at any time of the day. 
They hold the key to expanding their freedom by expanding their 
financial flexibility. 

If this new approach is to be implemented successfully, it must 
be able to develop free of the existing threat of widespread crimi
nality not effectively addressed and thus not deterred by the Feder
al criminal justice system. 

The industry respectfully urges Congress to give immediate con-
sideration to the adoption of appropriate legislation in this area. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you, Mr. Neumann. 
[Mr. Neumann's prepared statement, on behalf of VISA Interna

tional, follows:] 
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'l'ESTIMONY OF' 

VISA U.S.A. INC. 

BEFORE THE 

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, FINANCE 

AND URBAN AFFAIRS 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER AFFAIRS AND COINAGE 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

HEARINGS ON H.R. 3622 AND 

THE NATURE AND SCOPE OF 

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARD FRAUD 

AND RELATED ISSUES 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I am 

William D. Neumann, Vice President of Visa International in 

charge of security. I - am appearing today on behalf of VISA 

U.S.A. Inc., a nCh~stock membership corporation, incorporated 

under the laws of the State f 
o Delaware, which administers 

the Vi~? C~rd ~~~ ~r~VQ'Q._r_Q ~~ -,,'='11.29. !'.:!:"':'~.'!:"'""'~ +-,",-t'"' ... -"..~ ... .L. J-'-' ..... 
J -- .. ---:J.---- ..... _ .... _ 

United States. 
The membership of the corporation is com-

prised of approximately 13,000 commercial banks, savings 
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banks, savings and loan associations, and credit unions that 

participate in the Visa program. 

As of the end of 1982 the VISA "Blue, White and Gold" 

card was carried by approximately 66.8 million individuals 

and accepted at nearly 2 million merchant outlets and 52,000 

member offices allover the country. For 1982, the total 

dollar volume of the Visa Card system in the United States 

was approximately $38.5 billion. 

On behalf of the vast membership of Visa, I would like 

to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for convening these timely 

hearings to discuss the alarming problem of card fraud and 

to review both the current statutory provisions that provide 

criminal penalties and the proposed legislation, in the form 

of H.R. 36~2, that would deal with many of our concerns. 

Visa believes strongly that legislation is badl~ needed to 

stern the ever-increasing losses being suffered in this area. 

We would like to emphasize, Mr. Chairman, that these losses 

are not borne by Visa or others that perform an intermediary 

function but rather they are paid for by the con$umers who 

actually use the system through increased prices for credit 

and the goods and services being purchased. 
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The Scope Of The Problem 

Over the past few years, the fraudulent use of bank 

cards and travel and entertainment cards has spiraled to 

incredible heights, far out of proportion to the increase in 

the legitimate use of these cards. To illustrate the nature 

and scope of the problem, it is helpful to look at just one 

of its aspects, counterfeiting. 

Worldwide card industry losses from counterfeiting 

alone were $15 million in 1981. In 1982, these losses 

soared to ov~r $50 million, an increase of over 330 percent 

in one year alone. Of these worldwide losses, about 94 

percent of those losses or approximately $47 million were 

suffered in the United States. 

For the Visa system, counterfeit losses climbed from 

about $750,000 in 1981 to nearly $11 million in 1982, an 

as'ltounding increase of over 1,460 percent. Furthermore, 

despite stepped-up security operations, these losses are 

expected to at least double in 1983 to well in excess of $20 

million. Counterfeiting -losses sustained by Visa members in 

1982 were seven times greater than the total counterfeiting 

losses for the previous nine years. (See Appendix A.) A 

recent but limited survey by Visa indicates that counterfeit 

per se constitutes just over 11 percent of the total fraud 

losses and generates an average dollar loss per counterfeit 

22-222 0-83-14 
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card of $1,000. (See Appendix B.) MasterCard and American 

Express also have sustained significant losses in this area. 

Losses from counterfeiting are only one facet of the 

problem. In addition, Visa suffered general fraud losses of 

$69.3 million for 1982. Most fraud losses involve stolen 

cards (nearly 36 percent of the dollar losses with an 

average loss per card of $650). Lost cards are next, 

accounting for 29 percent of the dollar losses and ~ 

average dollar loss of about $1,000. C""rds not recej.ved in 

the mail comprise the third largest category of loss. These 

are cards intercepted after they are mailed by Visa but 

before they are received by the actual accountholder. This 

problem causes about 18 percent of the dollar losses, with 

an average loss per card of almost $2,000. (See Appendix B.) 

It is important to emphasize that the cards involved in 

these three categories of fraud that give rise to the 

highes~ losses -- lost cards, stolen cards, and "card not 

re~eived" -- are often used at first for large dollar 

purchases. Once the perpetrator has used the card for 

amounts that he assumes approach the card's credit limit, 

the cards are used for smaller transactions, which do not 

require direct authorization. This continues until the 

a~count is blocked by the issuer. Essentially, "blocking" 
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an account means that authori~ation and security mechanisms 

are ,set in place to prevent any further use of that account. 

It is at this point that the cards are recycled by the 

criminals, altered with new account numbers, and so move 

into the "counterfeit" category. 

About two-thirds of fraud dollar losses occur from 

purchases made before the issuer has any reason to believe 

that the card is being used fraudulently and reports it to 

authorization centers and merchants. Generally, this 

process takes about a week, but can take much longer than 

that for overseas accounts. 

Although more than half of the fraudulent transactions 

involve less than $50, they account for only about 12 

percent of total dollar losses. Transactions between $500 

and $999, while comprising less than nine percent of trans-

action~, actually account for more than a third of all 

dollar losses. Transactions of more than $1,009 account for 

only 1.3 percent on a transaction basis, but more than 16 

percent of dollar losses. (See Appendix C.) 

More than 93 percent of the fraud losses in the U.S. 

occur in 12 states. (See Appendix D.) It is interesting to 

note that major areas of card fraud, according to our 
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. appear, to coincide with the locations of preliminary revJ.ew, 

major, known organized crime families .. 

Almost 25 percent of all fraudulent transactions occur 

varJ.·ety and general merchandise stores, in in department, 

that J.·nvolve an average amount of about $100. transactions 

One-fifth of the percentage of dollar losses results from 

cash advances, made by banks for an average amount of about 

$600. (See Appendix E.) 

transaction amount of about Significantly, the average 

$55 before the account is blocked drops to about $36 after 

the block date. This seems to suggest strongly that fraudu-

f th card J.·ssuer "floor limits" and lent users are aware 0 e 

. t· procedures that are used by the industry other authorJ.za J.on 

to police fraud. 

How Fraud Is Perpetrated 

1 f the bank Card is its embossed The Achilles hee 0 

account number. obtaJ.· l' a "good" account number Perpetrators • 

. d a plain piece of "white and emboss it on a counterfeJ.t car , 

or reembos s it on a lost or stolen card. plastic," 

then generate hundreds of dollars This "new" card can 

cash advances before it is blocked by the of purchases and 

issuer. We have seen actual cases in which an ambitious and 
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hard-working fraudulent user could Use a single card to make 

$10,000 in phony transactions. On the street these cards 

can be bought illicitly for about $200. 

Fundamental to many of these 'schemes is obtaining good 

account numbers. Criminals do this in many ways, among 

them: 

searching merchants' trash and recovering carbon 

sheets from card transactions. The account number, card-

holder's l'iame and expiration date are clearly legible; 

buying stolen cards, frequently from prostitutes. 

The going rate is said to be $25 to $50; 

getting short-term mail order or telephone order 

jobs; 

learning the access code to a computerized credit 

reporting agency, or finding a confederate on the inside; 

\'lorking for, or having a confederate who works 

for, a bank. A major fraud case in New York recently 

resulted in the arrest of four bank employees who were 

trafficking in account numbers from high-lind t accoun1:'s; or 

posing as a card company representative or amother 

legitimate businessman over the telephone and persuadipg 

cardholders to recite their account numbers. 

- I 
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Once the perpetrators have account information, they 

simply emboss it on a piece of plastic. These efforts have 

'f' bl t s as criminals have gone through several ident~ ~a e sage 

h d t m and the mechanics gained knowledge about both t e car sys e 

, d In th~s area, as in others, it is of produc~ng car s. • 

a cceleration and increase in sophistipossible to trace an 

cation. of criminal activity as these elements 

up with industry changes calculated to t.hwart 

work to keep 

fraud. 

E~rly criminal efforts centered on lost and stolen 

cards. The cards were used only until i:he reporting and 

~nvolving lost and stolen cards were listing processes • 

assumed to have caught up with them. This period of expo

sure was reduced as the industry repondEld with improved 

reporting and authorization systems. Discovering the brief 

, wh~ch these cards are useable, criminals soon period dur~ng • . 
changed their approach. 

t manually altering credit cards The first efforts a 

, The "shave and paste" scheme, involved "shave and paste. ' 

as it became known in the credit card industry, involves the 

removal of accountholder information embossed on the face of 

lost or stolen cards using a razor knife. Ne\" numbers 

removed from other credit cards are then glued onto the 

, 1 on cards using a fast-drying epoxy appropr~ate paces 
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cement. Initial attempts were addressed at changing the 

validation and expiration date lines, often using discard~d, 
"expired" cards. In its final stage, the efforts moved to 

changes in the account number lines. While current methods 

of fraud make this early scheme appear crude by comparison, 

it is still being used today. 

The ne,,:t stage in the evolution of card fraUd was the 

development of far more sophisticated schemes including 

those involvif;l9 card counterfeiting and "white plastic. II 

"White plastic" cards are plain plastic of the correct size 

to fit in the! sales draft embossing equipment widely avail

able in the marketplace. These blank cards are embossed 

with an account number, cardholde;- name and expiration date. 

This produces a plain White embossed card (white, because 

that happens '1:0 be the color in which the plastic used is 

produced) that does not have any issuer or card company 

logo. Clearly, these cards could not be used with legiti

mate businesses. They require the cooperation of an unscru

pulous, collusive merchant. The merchant's role is to get a 

transaction authorization, and then sUbmit a phony sales 

record to the bank. These schemes require a capital invest

ment for, among other items, embossing machinery. Top-of

the-line embossing machines, many of whiqh have correcting 
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key's allowing dis-embossing, sell for anywhere from $2,SOC 

to $15,000 on the l,agitimate market, and three times as mt ~ 

in the counterfeit card market. 

Some counterfeit or altered card use is the work of 

petty thieves working alone, !:ltlt most counterfeiting and 

card alteration activities are the work of organized gang~ 

They operate with impunity across state lines, drain milli ns 

of dollars weekly from the above-board economy, apply 

proceeds from their card activities to other types of crir s 

__ notably dr?g and firearms dealings -- and cause deadly 

violence, doubtless sometimes involving innocent victims. 

Card Fraud: A Case History 

One of the largest multifaceted altered card/white 

plastic/counterfeit fraud operations perpetrated to date 

took place in the South Florida area. Losses in Dade 

County, Florida, exceeded $10 million. The scheme utiliz( 

account information originating with issuing financial 

institutions based in Latin America, primarily Mexico, 

Venezuela, Columbia, and Argentina. Also involved were 

accounts issued to South American nationals but maintaine· 

in united States dollars. This modus operandi took advan· 

tage of a three-month delay before the true cardmember's 
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denial of the charges reached the issuer's domestic .security 

departments .for investigation. 

Initially, the credit card industry fiPplied a systems 

approach in authorizations in order to minimizp. fraud 

exposure, particularly in connection with Venezuelan accounts. 

The result demonstrated exactly how nimble these conspirators 

are, since, in response to this industry enforcement effort, 

they simply changed their focus to European cardmembers 

rather than those of La~~n America. rt was later determined 

that one source of cardmember information was a jewelry 

store in the Costa del Sol' ,run by an organiZed crime capo 

from Sicily. As law enforcement and industry pressure grew, 

they again simply shifted their operations using United 

States cardmember information to commit card fraud on the 

French Riviera and in Italy, ~rgentina, Venezuela, and 

Columbia. 

Valid cardmember information came from co;rrupt employees 

of hotels (guest registration cards in Miami contained 

notations of passport numbers and South American police 

identity card numbers), restauran'ts and rental car com

panies. In the rental car instance, one rental agency 

served as a billing location for the entire country. As a 

result, the fraud had an impact on citizens from allover 
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the United States and the United Kingdom who had neV'er even 

visited the Miami area. 

In 1982, other groups of organized criminals also were 

arrested in southern Florida. Recently, 50 "collusive 

merchants" were identified and prosecuted in a joint effort 

by the credit card industry and local law enforcement 

authorities for their part in a continuing fraud scheme that 

was national in scope. 

The arrests of members of very sophisticated groups of 

criminals have not stemmed the tide in counterfeit fraud 

losses to the industry. The cases reported to date repre

sent only the "tip of the iceberg" and do not reflect a 

't' cont~nu~ng to !:''r.-erate and others as number of organ~za ~ons •• ~ 

yet undetected. 

't successful federal prosecutions in In many ~ns ances, 

cases like the one described above simply cannot be under

taken due to lack of meaningful and comprehensive federal 

statutes in this area. For instance, some believe that 

there is doubt as to the coverage of such items~as the 

of "wh~te plastic" and the unlawful posses-fraudulent use ... 

.sian ,of cardmember information and carbon copies of charge 

slips. 
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Congress Is Correctly Moving In This Area 

In the judgment of a unified credit card industry, the 

present magnitude of this problem and its potential for even 

more staggering increases warrant a Congressional review of 

laws protecting the public from fraud in connection with 

credit and debit cards. The problems are serious enough now 

to require special. attention. The long-term potential fo'r 

rnisuse of payment devices, given the current state of law, 

has far-reaching ramifications bearing on the integrity of 

the nation's payment system that increasingly involves 

credit and debit cards and related codes and numbers. 

For these reasons, Mr. Chairman, we would like to 

commend you for your recognition of this problem and your 

effort in fashioning and introducing legislation that will 

address many of these concerns. Quite clearly, you and the 

other Members of this Subcommittee appreciate that these 

pieces of plastic are tantamount to cash and their fraudu

lent use is directly analogous to the counterfeiting of U.s. 

currency. 

In addition, Mr. Chairman, your extensive efforts 

demonstrate an awareness of the fundamental point that it is 

the consumer who is the real victim of these unlawful 

activities. While those that issue the cards and those that 

accept them bear the immediate brunt of the losses, they are 
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not the only victims. It is intuitively clear that ulti

mately fraud losses are paid by cardholders, as components 

of the cost of credit and merchandise. !-1oreover, there is 

evidence that most card fraud schemes are well organized, 

operate across state lines, very likely finance other more 

sinister illegal activities, and result in violence. 

We also are pleased by your recognition that the 

problem is simply so extensive and geographically pervasive 

that a federal rather than a.state response is warranted. 

While many states have statutes that can be construed to 

cover the fraudulent activities involved here, we have not 

discovered any that deal directly and effectively with the 

issue .. This situation is particularly troublesome in light 

of the fact that criminal statutes by law must be construed 

strictly, thus oc,casioning some concern when these general 

statutes are stretched to cover the specific criminality 

under discussion here. 

In addition to the lack of adequate state law, there 

are numerous reasons that commend a federal response. 

First, and perhaps most i~portant, the criminal behavior 

involved here places into jeopardy the entire national 

payments system. This system, which is in no way limited by 

state boundaries, has increasingly develope~ into one based 

in substantial part on the use of credit and debit cards and 
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related access mechanisms. The danger inherent in a lack of 

coverage at the federal level is that the system as a whole 

will be -less secure and certain. Given the exis'tence of a 

nationwide payment system, it is simply beyond the ability 

of anyone or even several states to deal effectively with 

the problem. 

Second, based on our experience with significant fraud 

cases, the activities generally are interestate in nature. 

With the high degree of organization of criminal efforts in 

this area, it is simply not possible to stop these efforts 

through state or local legislative action. Insofar as there 

are state statutes in existence, enforcement by states, 

cities or counties must stop at their jurisdictional limits 

while card fraud operations routinely operate across state 

and national boundaries. In addition, our experience has 

demonstrated conclusively that the problem tends to shift 

geographically based on the degree of industry and prosecu-. 

torial pressure exerted in major crime areas. Thus, for 

example, as enforcement efforts increase in New York and 

Miami, new outbreaks of crime are experienced in Phoenix and 

in other parts of the country that previously had not been 

major centers of crime of this type. 

Third and finally, there has been a long-standing role 

of the federal government in connection with debit and 

<> 
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credit card activities. Comprehensive legislation adopted 

over a decade ago established federally-mandated rules on 

disclosure, billing error rights and substantive respon

sibilities. Almost five years ago Congress adopted compre

hensive legislation to deal with electronic transfers. 

These statutes, implemented by extensive regulations adopted 

by the Federal Reserve Board, further demonstrate the 

significance historically given by Congress to the issues 

involved here. 

In short, a timely and effective legislative response 

can be forthcoming only from Congress. 

The Pending Legislation 

We would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your 

ini~iative and leadership in fashioning legislation to deal 

with this problem. We were encouraged by your' introduction 

of H.R. 2885 and were pleased to have the opportunity to 

work with the staff of this Subcommittee in the further 

refinement of that legislation which produced H.R. 3622. We 

believe that this recently introduced legislation reflects 

giant stridss toward devising a statutory framework with 

which to address credit and debit card fraud and to prevent 

the inappropriate distribution of card and account numbers. 
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The bill consists of two major parts. The first 

involves restrictions on the dissemination of payment device 

account numbers and the second amends the existing criminal 

provisions contained in Section 134 of the h Trut in Lending 

Act to' close seVeral existing loopholes in that section. 

Dissemination. Section 2 of H.R. 3622 would prohibit, 

except under specified circumstances, 'the disclosure of 

credit card numbers and other codes that could be used to 

obtain access to funds. Wh~l f e • e many 0 our members would 

prefer that restrictions o~ the dissemination of account 

numbers be implemented by prohibiting improper activities 

rather than through a blanket prohibition with exceptions, 

we greatly appreciate the extent to which you have accommo

dated the vast majority of our concerns respecting the 

legitimate uses for account numbers. W b I' e e ~eve that your 

new bill demonstrates a sincere interest in excluding from 

the bill's restrictions all areas of legitimate business 

activities. As we have discussed with the staff of this 

Subcommittee, the n?mhers that are the subject of this 

provision are critically important to the orderly function

ing of the national payment system. The importance of· these 

numbers to the system makes it critical that their legiti

mate use not be impaired while actual and potential abuses 

are being curbed. 
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Because of that, we are concerned that legislation in 

this area not be viewed as restricting legitimate operations 

of the credit card industry. We do not .believe that 

H.R. 3622 would do this. In fact, it is our understanding 

that the Members -of this Subcommi ttE~e and the staff share 

this view and that the exceptions px'ovided in H.R. 3622 are 

calculated to prohibit inappropriate activities while 

leaving all legitimate functions unt-ouched. While this 

approach is certainly evident in the new bill, certain areas 

of legitimate activity remain subject: to,interpretation, and 

we would suggest that they be addressed either in the 

legislation itself or in the legislative history. These 

matters include the fact that the "ac:counts" referred to in 

the exclusion portion of the legislation should be inter

preted to extend beyond just credit Icard accounts and 

include typical savings and checkin~J accounts in which an 

access number or code plays some role. Another area of 

possible confusion involves the fa,ct that many financial 

institutions contract out for certain mechanical functions 

because it is easier or less expensive than performing these 

activities themselves. For instance, due to limited in-

house capability, they may contract with outside mailing 

services, customer service entities, or card preparation and 

issuing services that may properly be viewed as simply being 
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extensions of the institution itself. It is our understanding 

that it is your intention that these types of legitimate 

activities are to be excluded f th rom e restrictions con-

tained in the b~ll. I th d • n ese an several other areas, we 

believe that supplying specific guidance is exceedingly 

important and welcome the opportun~ty to k' • wor w~th staff in 

'addressing these matters. 

Closing Criminal Loopholes. The second portion of 

H.R. 3622 involves filling in a number of loopholes that 

currently exist in the statute regard~ng " • cr~m~nal activity. 

These provisions would amend Section 134 of the Truth in 

Lending Act to close enforcement loopholes that may have 

developed since their enactment. F 1 or e~amp e, they would 

change the holding of one court that fraudulen·t misuse of an 

account nu::..ilier did not constitute the misuse of a "credit 

card." A new definition of "payment dev~ce" , • expl~citly 

includes both actual and f' t't' -~c ~ ~ous account numbers. Thus, 

the statute's prohibitions will cover both the misuse of 

actual account numbers and the creation of fictitious 

numbers. 

Second, a,nyone who for improper reasons possesses 

payment devices that, among other things, are counterfeit, 

altered or fraudulently obtained.is guilty of a criminal 

violation. In order to prevent overbreadth, H.R. 3622 

22-222 0-88-15 
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limits this provision' scoverage to one \.ho has ten or more 

of these payment devices. 

Third, some of the provisions in the criminal sections 

of this Act contain dollar anlount minimums that must be met 

in order to trigger liability. The amendments would make 

clear that these dollar value tests are met by looking" to 

one or more transactions using one or more credit cards. 

Therefore, a person would not escape liability, for example, 

by using ten different counterfeit cards to make fraudulent 

purchases of $900 each. 

We urge the Subcommittee to move quickly to ~dopt 

legislation in this area and look forward to continuing our 

efforts in working together to fashion a sound, effective 

bill. 

We would also like to note legislation now pending in 

the House Judiciary Committee. That effort deals with 

counterfeiting and other types of intrinsically illegal 

activities. It takes an approach that is to,tally complemen

tary to the one taken in H.R. 3622 and weare hopeful that 

the Members of the Subcommittee will support that effort. 

What The Industry Is Doing 

In seeking federal legi~lation, the credit card industry 

does not mean to suggest that it must lessen its vigilant 
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efforts to curb this problem. In fact, all the major card 

companies have ~- and are rapidly expanding ~- aggressive 

programs to fight card fraud, ranging from developing card 

designs that inhibit counter feting and alteration to elec-

tronic authorization systems at the point of transaction. 

In addition to these preventative programs, the card 

companies participate actively in law enforcement investiga-

tions into card fraud cases. In fact, one Ft. Lauderdale, 

Florida, invGstigation, which resulted in the arrest of more 

than 30 unscrupulous merchants, began with information 

provided to Visa through the use of an informant. The 

informant, still working with law enforcement on other 

cases, was found in the course of the investigation of a big 

New York-area card fraud operation. Through the efforts of 

Visa, the informant was made available to the Florida 

authorities, and later to authorities in another part of the 

country to work on yet other investigations. Visa also 

initiated another investigation in the same area by pre-

senting a case it had investigated to a joint law enforce-

ment agency. 

Visa has ini"tiated the following programs to combat 

credit card fraud: 

Enlarged Visa Security Staff. Visa has established a 

global integrated security group. Professional security 

,. 
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representatives are now headquartered around the world to 

assist Visa members in the areas of investigation and 

prosecutions. The staff consists principally of attorneys, 

including a former prosecutor, experienced law enforcement 

officials and bilingual representatives abroad. 

Merchant Fraud. Since the Security Department has been 

expanded, reducing merchant fraud has been a primary focus. 

The staff has been working on: (1, developing a central data 

base to identify possible fraudulent merchants and patterns 

of fraudulent activity; and (2) requiring affiliates to 

control their merchants that are known to have been involved 

in fraudulent transactions. Three new automated programs to 

address fraud will become operational in 1983: 

o 

o 

Counterfeit Audit Program (CAP) - tracks all 

counterfeit paper submitted to Visa in member' 

claims. Transactions are sorted by categories 

including counterfeit activity by geographical 

region, dollar amount, merchant, etc. This data 

is shared with our members and law enforcement in 

an effort to contain fraud. 

E'raud Detection Service (FDS) - identifies geo

graphical and merchant locations where fraudulent 

transactions are generated by comparing the listed 

fraud accounts against daily settlements in the 
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Visa Interchange system. The findings are reported 

to member banks involved, which then investigate 

them and report back to Visa for appropriate 

action. 

Merchant Reference Service (MRS) - gathers from 

merchant affiliates identifying data on a merchant 

cancelled for cause. This data is then available 

to any affiliate considering signing a merchant. 

A pilot program is now underway in Florida, a hIgh 

fraud area. 

Security Advisors. V~sa has 0 ,~ 
- - rgan~zea a Security 

Advisory Committee to exam;ne and " 
- cr~t~que our security 

efforts. Advisors are sen~or m t - anagemen personnel from 
member banks. 

Their second meeting is scheduled for mid-
1983. 

Card Secure Properties. Visa has initiated a compre-
hensive study to enhance the . 

secur~ty of its cards. The 

best of several technolog;es 'II b 
- w~ e incorporated into the 

Visa card. 

This summer Visa will introduce the Electron Card. 

will be a non~embossed card with three electronic reading 

technologies on its reverse side: th 
e present Magnetic 

Stripe, Optical Character Recognition and Uniform Product 

It 

Code. A personal identification number (PIN) will also be 

.. 
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incorporated with the use of this card at only automated 

teller machines initially and then later at the point of 

sale. Also, all transactions utilizing a Visa Electron Card 

will be 100% electronically authorized. 

Point of sale terminals provide still another important 

opportunity for reducing fraud losses. Visa is convinced 

that the vehicle to bring fraud under control in the long 

run is an expanded electronic transaction authorization 

system. By 1985, Visa intends to authorize electronical~y 

80% of all transactions in the United States at the point of 

sale utilizing its" communications network. To encourage the 

use of electronic terminals, Visa has set new interchange 

fees for electronic transaction authorizations. 

Card Fraud Prevention and Training. SRI International, 

formerly Stanford Research Institute, is developing a card 

fraud prevention, education and training program for Visa. 

About 75% of the project is now complete. Initial 'fraud 

prevention and training materials to assist law enforcement, 

prosecutors and judges will be available by year-end. 

Law Enforcement Support and Assistance to Prosecuting 

Attorneys. Visa is currently funding or helping to fund a 

number of law enforcement investigations relating to credit 

card fraud. We have provided funding directly or through 

Members to several law enforcement agencies for investiga-
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tions which h 
s ow the best potential for 

prosecution. 
interest is V' , Of 

~sa s expanded role in the 
funding of under-

cover operations including "sti " 
ng operations and 

of over 300,000 counterfeit 
recovery 

cards and Use of informants. 
A nUmber of th 

ese operations are ongoing 
produced 150 and have already 

arrests and prosecutions. V · , ~sa s security 
mission has also been expanded to 

prOvide special legal 

attorneys unfamiliar with card 
assista~ce to prosecut; .... ng 

fraud prosecutions. 

We are also active 
participants on committees 

American Bankers Association 
of the 

and other trade associations 
that are p . rov~ding merchants and 

card issuers seminars on 

Furthermore V' how to fight fraud. 
, ' ~sa recently revised its 

operat~ng regulations to ut ' . 
P ~n plqce additional safeguards 

for protecting the cardholders' 

our members ' spec~fic guidelines 

tion. 

Conclusion 

account nUmbers and to . 
g~ve 

as to their proper dis semina-

The pervasive d an growing Use of plastic cards and 
related access mechanisms is 

ushering in a worldwide system 
of electronic fUnds exchange. Th 

ese, payment mechanisms hold 
the potential for 11 

a OWing consumers t . 
. 

0 Use the~r assets any 
way they see fit 

, ~nstantly, anYWhere in the world 
and at 
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any time of day. They hold the key to expanding their 

·t .f:teedom by e.xpanding their financial flexibility. 

This is not futurism. The technology is here now. 

Judging by their acceptance of automated teller machines, 

consumers are ready and eager to move into this new era. By 

1986, as an example, Visa will have established a global 

network of at least 8,000 automated teller machines, giving 

cardholders immediate access to their financial accounts 

worldwide. 

If this new approach to financial intermediation is to 

be implemented successfully, it must be able to develop free 

of the existing threat of wide-spread criminality not 

effectively addressed under -- and, thus, not deterred by --

the federal criminal justice system. It is to control this 

situation and to maintain security over the electronic funds 

transfer system and the entire national payments system that 

Visa and others in the card industry urge Congress to give 

immediate consideration to the adoption of appropriate 

legislation in this area. 

We appreciate having had the opportunity to share our 

views with you. I would be happy to answer any questions 

that you may have. 

----------~ ------.------------------------~-------
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APPENDIX A 

GROWTH OF COUNTERFEITING 
Visa International 

1972 - 73. .$12,000 

1973 - 74. .$4,6000 

1974 - 75. .$10,800 

1975 - 76. .$27,200 

1976 - 77. .$26,700 

1977 78. .$31,700 

1978 - 79. .$78,700 

1979 - 80. .$516,000 

1980 - 81. .$740,000 

1981 - 82. .$10,920,000 

1982 - 83 (est). ..$20,000,000 
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APPENDIX B 

FRAUD BY' TYPE 

Visa International 

%. of $ Loss Average Dollar Amount 

29.2 $1,0.47 
Lost 

35.9 650 
Stolen 

Card riot received lB.7 1,919 

11.2 1,102 
counterfeit 

all other 5.0 

APPENDIX C 

FRAUD TRANSACTIONS BY SEVERITY AND FREQUENCY 

Transaction Amount. % of Transactions % of Losses 

Under $50 
58.1 

12.1 

'$50 to $149 14.1 
7.3 

$150 to $249 6.7 
7.5 

$250 to $349 
5;2 9.0 

$350 to $499 5.9 14.5 

$500 to $999 8.7 
33.5 

$1,000 and over 1.3 
16.1 
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Location 

New Yo:ck City 

New York State ' 

Florida 

New Jersey 

California 

Massachusetts 

Pennsylvania 

Connecticut 

Texas 

lllinois 

Michigan 

Virginia 

Nevada 

'. 
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APPENDIX D 

COUNTERFEIT LOSSES BY LOCATION 

Visa International 

% of Transactions Dollar 

28.2 

l4 .5 

19.1 

8.1 

5.2 

4.0 

3.2 

2.5 

1.6 

1.1 \' 

1.0 

1.0 

0.9 

Value of Transactions 

$2,555,397 

1,309,838 

1,728,231 

729,295 

470,757 

360,335 

293,730 

229,613 

144,645 

100,251 

89,673 

88,526 

85,722 
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APPENDIX E 

COUNTERFEIT BY TYPE OF TRANSAC.TION 

Visa In·ternational 

% of Transaction % of Losses 
Transaction T~Ee 

5.7 20.8 
Cash advances 
Department, variety 

23.2 13.9 
& general stores 

11.0 
radio, stereo, TV 4.8 

6.9 4.8 
clothing 

1.2 4.5 
jewelry 

2.3 
restaurants 7.1 

4.7 2.2 
shoe stores 

1.9 1.4 airlines 
1.6 0.4 furniture 
1.5 

hotel/motel/resort 2.5 

camera/photography 1.5 1.5 

1.3 
travel agencies 0.2 

1.3 
household appliances 0.5 

0.8 1.2 
auto parts 

1.1 
drug stores 3.8 

wire transfer! 
0.2 0.9 

money orders 

unkown (illegible 
21. 7 18.0 

drafts) 
13.4 10.2 

remainder 

Average Amount 

$624 

102 

393 

118 

611 
55 

81 
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614 
102 

178 

930 

·407 

271 

50 

930 

141 

100 
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Chairman ANNuNzIO. I would like for the panel to know that 
until 1982 you were Assistant Director of the FBI Crime Labora
tory and that you spent 21 years with the FBI in several other ca
pacities, now as vice president in charge of security with VISA In
ternational. Your statement is the statement of an expert. I 0gree 
with many, many of the items that you have stated in your state
ment, It is a good statement. 

Mr. Kurth is an old friend of the committee. He worked with me 
back in 1971, I believe. 

It's good to see you again. I know of the tremendous contribu
tions you have made in the Fair Credit Reporting Act. I have 
looked at your statement. Again, I want to tell you how much I ap
preciate all of the work and thought and ideas that have gone into 
the statement. 

Mr. Kurth. 

STATEMENT OF WALTER R. KURTH, PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATED 
CREDIT BUREAUS, INC., HOUSTON, TEX. 

Mr. KURTH. Thank you. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Without objection, your entire statement 

~ill ~e made a part of the record and you can proceed and summa
rIze In your own manner. 

Mr. KURTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will summarize my 
statement. 

My name is Walter Kurth. I alll president of Associated Credit 
Bureaus, Inc. [ACBJ. ACB is an international trade association 
founded in 1906 to represent the consumer credit reporting indus
try. 

By way of definition, a credit bureau is a clearinghouse of infor
mation identifying the paying habits of consumers. Credit report
ing files include identifying information such as name, spouse's 
name, address and former address, employe and former employer, 
soci~l security number and number of dependents. Much of this in
formation is supplied by the consumer(,lwhen applying for credit. 

Each month local, regional and national credit grantor users 
send what is commonly called trade line information on their cus
tomers to the credit reporting companies. Trade line inforInation 
shows how much is owed, whether the customer is current in his or 
her payments and how many times, if ever, the customer has been 
behind in his or her payments during the past 12 to 24 months. 
Most users are either retailers, banks, finance companies, mortgage 
lenders, oil companies or other credit card issuers. 

Public record information on consumers is also filed. 
All of the items I have mentioned come together to form a solid 

base of information in order that prudent credit-granting decisions 
may be made. The keystone to the system is the manner in which 
the information is matched with the proper record. 

We estimate the credit reporting industry receives in excess of 
550 million lines of trade per month. That kind of volume necessi
tates the use of positive identifiers to insure that information and 
consumers are properly matched. 

The primary identifier to achieve a successful match is the con
sumer's account number. For this reason, it is essential that the ac-
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count number is included when a credit grantor furnishes informa
tion, and we commend your recognition of this need by permitting, 
through this legislation, the disclosure of a payment device number 
to a consumer reporting agency. It is an essential ingredient which 
permits the consumer reporting agency to achieve its mandate of 
maximum possible accuracy. 

With the advent of automation, for many years credit grantors 
have been asking consumers for account numbers of credit refer
ences. This assures the consumer that the credit bureau and/or the 
credit grantor will in fact be able to locate the account which the 
consumer has given as a valuable credit reference. 

Account numbers also appear on the actual credit report. There 
are very good reasons for this. The number serves as an identifier 
linking the consumer and the account. This is true not only when 
the report is purchased by a credit grantor, and matched against 
the credit application, but also in a file disclosure situation where 
the consumer is made aware of the contents of his or her file. The 
presence of the account number is an assurance to the consumer 
that the payment history information is properly linked. 

A credit grantor that desires more up-to-date information than 
that contaiIied in the report may use the account number to check 
directly with the consumer's creditors before making a credit
granting decision. For example, the credit grantor may wish to call 
directly to elaborate on information. The account number facili
tates this process. Without it, it might 'be necessary or easier to 
deny the application. 

Credit grantors have also advised us that when an account has 
become delinquent and goes to their collection department, the ac
count number serves as an important tool for skip tracing to locate 
missing debtors. Unfortunately, society will always have a few un
scruplous individuals who will attempt to use any system or proce
dure for their own dishonest gain. 

For those who want to abuse the system, credit account numbers 
can be obtained from many sources and put to fraudulent uses. We 
recognize the possibility that account numbers may be criminally 
obtained from credit reports. While such instances have, been ex
tremely rare, our industry does not want to contribute to or be a 
party to making fraudulent credit card use easier for the criminal. 

Weare torn, of course, between the legitimate and worthwhile 
needs of credit grantors for quick access to the account numbers 
and our concern over the perpetration of fraud. We recommend, as 
you are already doing, that credit grantors who use credit reports 
and need access to account numbers be consulted and that they 
concur in the solution that is ultimately arrived at. 

The mechanics of the solution offered in the bill mayor may not 
be workable, but we do believe that working together with you and 
with our customers, a solution. can be worked out in everyone's 
best interest. 

We wish we had the perfect solution to offer this committee 
today, but in lieu of that we pledge to you that ACB will continue 
to work with you for a solution in the best interest of the public, 
our members and their customers. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify today on this important 
legislation. 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Mr. Kurth. 
[Mr. Kurth's prepared statement, on behalf of Associated Credit 

Bureaus, Inc., follows:] 

STATEMENT OF WALTER R. KURTH. PRESIDENT OF ASSOCIATED CREDIT BUREAUS, INC. 

Mister Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee on Consumer 

Affairs and Coinage of the House Committee on Banking, Finance and 

Urban Affairs, my name is Walter R. Kurth. I am president of Associ-

ated Credit Bureaus, Inc. (ACB). ACB is an international trade 

association fOl.lnded in 1906 to represent the consumer credit re·· 

porting industry. 

We appreciate the opportunity to appear before you to discuss 

the role of credit card account numbers in consumer credit reporting. 

You, Mr. Chairman, and other members of this subcommittee are no 

strangers to the important role credit bureaus play in our economy 

and ACB has enjoyed a long and prodUctive relationship with you 

since the key role you and Mr. Wyl'ie played in passage of the Fair 

Credit Reporting Act in 1971. 

For the most part, credit bureaus or credit reporting agencies 

are sole proprietorships, partnerships or corporations. Approximately 

420 members of our association operate from computer files while 

1,250 are manual operations. The credit reporting industry produces 

an estimated 200 mill ion credit reports annually. 
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'(he primary identifier to achieve a successful match is the consumer1s 

account number. FOI!' this reason, it is essential that the account 

number is included when a credit grantor furnishes information, and 

we commend )'our reco~l,nition of this need by permitting, through this 

legislation, the disc.losure of a payment device number to a consumer 

reporting agency. It Js an essential ingredient which permits the 

consumer reporting agency to achieve its mandate of maximum possible 

accuracy. 

With the advent of ,\lutomation, for many years credit grantors have 

been asking consumers for account numbers of credit references. This 

assures the consumer that the credit bureau and/or the credit grantor 

will in fact be able to locate the account which the consumer has 

given as a valuable credit reference: Without the account number, 

consumer frustration can result when a credit grantor is unable to 

locate the reference account. 

Account numbers also appear on the actual cr.edit ,eport. There 

are very good reasons for this. The number serves as an identifier 

linking the consumer and the account. This is true not only when 

the report is purchased by a credit grantor, and matched against the 

credit application, but also in a file disclosure situation where 

the consumer is ~ade aware of the contents of his or her file. The 

presence of the account number is an assurance to the consumer that 

the payment history information is properly linked. 

22-222 0-88-16 
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A credit grantor that desires more up-to-date information than 

that contained in the report may use the account number to check 

directly with the consumer1s creditors before making a credit

granting decision. Also, credit grantors have advised us almost 

unanimously that when an account has become del inquent and goes to 

their collection department, the account number serves as an important 

tool for skip tracing to locate missing debtors. There are 

other legitimate reasons why the number is valuable to the credit 

.grantor. 

Credit card account numbering systems have greatly facilitated 

the exchange of commerce. Unfortunately, society will always have a 

few unscrupulous individuals who will attempt to use any system or 

procedure for their own dishonest gain. 

While credit bureaus have strict ~afeguards to prevent misuse 

of credit card account numbers, there is no lack of ingenuity on 

. the part of those who might attempt to circumvent those safeguards. 

It was in recognition of this fact that Congress included in the 

Fair Credit Reporting Act Section 619, providing for fine or im

prisonment when credit bureau information is obtained under false 

pretenses. 

There is good reason to bel ieve that in the celebrated schemes 

which prompted this legislation, those involved should be prosecuted 

under provisions of the Fair Credit Reporting Act. 
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We applaud your efforts, Mr. Chairman, to get the Justice Department 

to initiate an investigation Into possible violation of the FCRA 

in the Florida case. 

For those who want to abuse the system, credit card account 

numbers can be easily obtained from many sources and put to fraud-

ulent uses. The credit reporting industry recognizes the possibility 

that account numbers may be criminally obtained from credit reports. 

While such instances have been extremely rare, our industry does 

not want to contribute to or be a party to making fraudulent credit 

card use easier for the criminal. If in fact credit card account 

numbers or access device numbers are gleaned from credit reports, we 

want to be a part of the solution, not a part of the problem. 

We are torn, of course, between the legitimate and worthwhile 

needs of credit grantors for quick access to the account numbers and 

our concern over the perpetration of fraud. We recommend, as you 

are already doing, that credit grantors who use credit reports and 

need access to account numbers be consulted and that they corcur 

in the solution. The mechanics of the solution offered in the bill 

mayor may not be workable, but we believe that working together 

with you and credit grantors, a solution can be worked out in 

everyone1s best interest. 
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Mr. Chairman, since the early 1960s, ACB has brought the con-

sumer credit industry together to find solutions for previously un-

foreseen problems. We accompl ished this with you, Mr. Chairman, 

and other members of the Congress in the Fair Credit Reporting Act 

and Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. Fraud is another problem, 

another challenge and we're continuing to work with our members 

and their credit grantor customers. We have voiced concern in the 

past over computer system fraud and we support your efforts to 

increase penalties and enhance prosecution. 

We wish we had th~ perfect solution to offer this committee 

today, but in,l ieu of that we pledge to you that ACB will continue 

to work with YQU for a solution in the best interest of the publ ie, 

our members and their customers. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify today on this 

important legislation. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Mr. Kelleher, it's the late hours that I 
have been keeping. I want to apologize to you. Actua~ly, I had Mr. ' 
Kelleher confused with Mr. Kurth. Mr. Kelleher-· I wIll correct .the 
record-until 1982 was the Assistant Director of the .FBI CrII?e 
Laboratory and spent 21 years of his life jn th~ FBI, IS now VIce 
president of security for MasterCard. We are d~hghted to haye you 
and Mr. Kurth-both experts-here to provIde your testImony, 
your suggestions. . 

I know the help' we have received from both of your co:o::pan.les 
has been tremendous in helpin.g us shape up a pIece of leg;.slatI~n 
where we believe we have every member of the sU?COmmlttee I.n 
agreement, because every member of the subcommIttee has theIr 
name on the legislation as a cosponsor. 

So I welcome you both before the subcommittee. I hope you 
accept my apology. 

STATEMENT OF THOMAS F. KELLEHER, VICE PRESIDENT, 
SECURITY, MASTERCARD INTERNATIONAL INC., NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Mr. KELLEHER. Not at all, sir. Thank you so much for havin~ us 
here. We are grateful to you, Mr. Chairm~n, to the subcommIttee 
members and to the staff for the leadershIp that has been demon
strated in addressing the issue of credit card account number 
abuse. . b.c th We £lre very pleased to have the opportunIty to come e10re ,e 
subcommittee today in order to comment .on H.R. 3622 and to help 
focus attention on the very real and growIng problem of ca:rd-relat-
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ed fraud. Ou:::, full written statement has been submitted for the 
record. 

I would like to make just a few comments, if I may, based on 
that record. The staggering increase in dollar losses experienced by 
the bank card industry and consumers alone are reason enough for 
concern. But orat least equal concern is the type of activity respon
sible for the increase in these figures. Our research indicates that a 
new type of fraud has been reflected in the industry's losses today: 
fraud utilizing not the card itself but the account number. 

In previ04s testimony Mr. Siegel addressed very well the anti
fraud work being done in the Philadelphia region. In cooperation 
with the police investigating agencies, VISA, MasterCard, and 
American Express, all support many of these sting operations fi
nancially, to provide the money for the payments that have to be 
made to informants and other people so that these crimes are ade
quately investigated. The most insidious part of the fraud mer
chant activity that has been alluded to previously by Mr. Siegel is 
that the merchants involved in this type of crime are collusive with 
the thieves that are profiting from it, and they are supporting a 
great number of credit card thieves by giving them a place to use 
their cards. This type of sting activity and the work of Mr. Siegel 
in combating fraud has been of great comfort to us. From a State 
and local standpoint, we are delighted to be associated with the in
vestigators and prosecutors in the Philadelphia area. 

Valid account numbers are being misused in many ways and ac
count numbers are illegally obtained, transcribed onto sales slips 
which are then sold to collusive merchants for deposit. These slips 
are entered into the system by the merchants and commingled 
with valid transaction accounts. 

Account numbers may also be used to create counterfeit cards. 
MasterCard research indicates improper use of account numbers is 
to a great degree responsible for the unprecedented increase in 
card fraud activity. Most distressingly, organized crime figures 
prominently in the burgeoning card account abuses. 

Thus the nature of card-related abuses has changed from a non
violent type of petty thievery involving isolated incidents of dishon
esty, to a sophisticated, well-organized activity of far-reaching pro
portions that feeds into and supports the very worst elements of 
criminal society. 

As a former Assistant Director of the FBI, I would not endorse 
seeking Federal legislation for individual credit card thefts, but the 
organized enterprises have become so sophisticated and mobile that 
they have progressed beyond the capabilities of local authorities to 
cope with this challenge. This brings the matter within the scope of 
Federal authorities. . 

MasterCard has taken strong steps on many levels to stem the 
tide of counterfeiting and to try to control fraud. We have rede
signed the card and included three security features with it, includ
ing a unique hologram. We have added a procedure which prohibits 
a merchant from providing, selling, or exchanging account number 
information. 

Other activities are presently in progress and we are improving 
within our own organization ways of detecting fraudulent mer-
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chants to assist prosecutors, such as Mr. Siegel, in coping with 
these situations locally. 

H.R. 3622 would amend the Truth in Lending Act to restrict the 
distribution of account numbers and make fraudulent use of ac
count numbers a Federal crime. Account numbers have been the 
subject of abuse by unscrupulous people. However, account num
bers are also essential to legitimate bank card operation. 

H.R. 3622 prohibits disclosure of an account number unless the 
disclosure falls within one of the enumerated exceptions. Banks 
must, of course, be permitted to provide an account number to a 
card manufacturer or service organization so that a card can be 
produced and processed. Banks must also be permitted to operate 
in the multibank structure of the bank card program. 

A . bank may use a correspondent bank, for example, to support 
the cardholder's transaction. Our concern is that a court may not 
read the exceptions as broadly as we have been advised they are 
intended to be read. It is of paramount importance to us that the 

. legitimate bank card uses of the account numbers be left intact. To 
-remedy our concern, we ask additional guidance be given by the 
subcommittee to further clarification of the text of the bill or in 
the legislative report on the bill. 

Again, we would like to thank the chairman of the subcommittee 
and staff for their cooperation in creating a list of instances in 
which account numbers may be legitimately disclosed. As other le
gitimate uses of ·the account numbers are discovered, we look for
ward to working with the subcommittee and staff to ensure that 
the legislation does not unnecessarily fetter the legitimate oper
ations of the card programs. Section 3 of the bill would amend 
criminal provisions of the truth in lending law, and we wholeheart
edly support these critical changes. 

Other loopholes in the e:;dsting law make prosecution of card 
crimes difficult. For example, it is not a crime to counterfeit a card 
or even possess such a card, despite the fact cards provide the kind' 
of exchange value offered by currency. The bill would make it a 
crime to possess 10 or more fraudulent or counterfeit cards. We 
heartily support this provision. 

The bill also responds to the concerns raised by law enforcement 
officials that the minimum dollar amount triggering liability in the 
law may be technically interpreted as applying to each card used 
rather than to the person or persons participating in a conspirator
ial ring. H.R. 3622 would properly clarify this point. 

Lastly, H.R. 3622 would define the term payment device to in
clude credit card, debit cards, account numbers, codes, or other 
means of account access. We wholeheartedly endorse this definition 
of payment device. Whenever there are deficiencies in criminal 
laws, technical barriers to prosecution are provided and criminals 
who might otherwise be convicted are released on technicalities. 
The public is then the loser. It is, thf~refore, important for the card 
crime laws to be drawn as broadly as constitutionally permissible 
in order to provide prosecuters with the necessary tools with which 
to prosecute offenders. 

On behalf of MasterCard International, we thank you for this op
portunity to express our views. 
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Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you, Mr. Kelleher, for your very, 
very excellent testimony. 

[Mr. Kelleher's prepared statement, on behalf of MasterCard In-
ternational, follows:] 
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STATEMENT 

OF 

THOMAS F. KELLEHER 

ON BEHAL~' OF 

MASTERCARD INT8RNATIONAL INCORPORATED 

BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON BANKING, FINANCE AND URBAN AFFAIRS 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER AFFAIRS AND COINAGE 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ON H.R.3622 

July 27, 1983 

Good morning. My name is Thomas F. Kelleher. until 1982, I 

was the Assistant Director of the FBI Crime Laboratory and I spent 

21 years with the FBI in several other capacities. I am now Vice 

President, Security of MasterCard International Incorporated. 

MasterCard International is a membership corporation composed of 

the over 13,000 U.S. financial institutions which issue and honor 

the familiar MasterCard credit and debit cards. MasterCard is 

'pleased to have the opportunity to come before this subcommittee 

today in order to comment on H.R.3622 and to h~lp focus attention 

on the very real and growinq problem of card-related fraud. 
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BACKGROUND 

Historically, card-telated fraud was a relatively contained 

activity, both in terms of the number of improper transactions and 

the dollar losses that resulted. Improper card use typically 

originated from a lost or stolen card which fell into the hands of 

an individual p'etty thief. In such a case, the cardholder would 

miss his card and would promptly notify the card issuer of ,the 

loss or theft of the card or of an unauthorized transaction 

apP'earing on his billing statement on which any unauthorized 

transaction has appeared. The issuer could promptly block the 

card account through the authorization system and publish the card 

account number in our warning bulletin as a restricted account 

which should not be honored further by banks or merchants. By 

publishing an account as "restricted," the issuer can provide an 

economic incentive to the merchant to not honor the account. The 

losses which resulted from these abuses typically occured over a 

short time span' and could be addressed quickly. Generally too, 

these practices were perpetrated by an individual for his own 

personal gain, utilizinq an actual plastic card initially issued 

as a valid, authorized card. Thus, the exposur~ from these frauds 

was of a limited nature.' 

. 
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SCOPE OF PROBLEM 

In 1973, total fraud losses for MasterCard members were 

$2,780,000. Over the course of the decade, fraud losses grew 

u~spectacularly, keeping pace with the qrowth of transaction 

volume. However, beqinninq in 1980, the bank card industry began 

to.experience an overwhelminq and unexpected rise in the number 

and amount of card-related fraud as well as a chanqe in the nature 

of this fraudulent activity. Fi'or the record, we are submittinq 

additional statistics and qraphs evidencinq the qrowth of this 

problem and indicating 'its likely upward trend. pa~ticularly 

noteworthy is t·he picture of fraud percent chanqe increase charted 

against transaction volume percent change increase displayed in 

Appendix A. While the MasterCard system has enioved a steady 

percent chanqe increase in transaction volume, the percent change 

increase in fraud and counterfeit losses is dramatic and sudden. 

In 1981 our volume percen.t change qrowth increased 232% over the 

base volume of 1973 and volume qrowth increased 255% in 1982 over 

the 1973 base. Fraud loss percent chanqe increases over 1973 

base losses for those years qrew 829% in 1981 and 1540% in 1982 

respectively. Counterfeit loss percent change increases grew an 

astou~dinq 10,652% in 1981 over 1973 counterfeit base losses and 

76,763% in 1982 over 1973 figures. In 1979 total fraud losses for 

MasterCard members amounted to $12,569,290. In 1980, MasterCard 

members reported $19,041,897 in fraud losses. For 1981, the 
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fiqure was $25,817,918. B 1982 y , dollar losses escalated to 

o .9 million! $45,613,550, an increase over 1981 alone f 18 

Taken alone, the staqgerinq increase in dollar losses is 

reason enoug. h for conce' '.'. But of t 1 t ,I , a eas equal concern is the 

type of activity responsible for the increase in these fiqures. 

Specifically, our research l'ndl'cates th t a many of the card-related 

abuses which are reflected in the industry's losses today are of a 

type which were unimaqinable when the existing card crime laws 

were enacted. Specifically, a new type of fraud has surfaced: 

fraud utilizing not the card l'tself but th e account number. 

NEW FRAUD 

Offenders have devised several different ways to obtain valid 

account numbers without the dh 1 car 0 der knowinq that the number 

will be used by another person. Account data can be extracted 

from carbon slips which were used in valid card transactions and 

discarded by the merchant or b ' may e memor1zed by th~ perpetrator 

while someone is makinq a leqitimate purchase. Account data c~n 

also be obtained from the cardholder d1'rectly, generally over the 

telephone by utilizinq a variety of fraudulent ~echniques varying 

from purported surveyinq, to product offerings, to representations 

that the perp.etrator' th b k 1S e an confirmin~ the account 

information. 
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Valid account numbers are beinq misused in ~any ways. A 

recent practice invo? !-es collusion by a merchant or a merchant 

clerk who obtains v~_ account numbers taken from authorized 

sales at the merchant's place of business. These account numbers 

are transcribed onto sales slips which are then "sold" to other 

colludinq merchants for deposit with their respective banks for 

oayment. Another practice involves placinq valid account numbers 

on "white plastic" cards. The white plastic fraud cases involve 

cards that do not bear anv desiqn or service mark on them. The 

face of the card is embossed with a valid account number so that 

when presented to a dishonest merchant, the card can be imprinted 

on a sales slip and the slip can pass as resulting from a valid 

transaction. Whether the sales slip is made by hand or aqainst a 

white plastic card, these "phony" sales slips are entered into the 

system by the merchants and comminqled with valid slips. 

Account numbers are also used by unauthorized persons to 

purchase qoods from telephone/mail order houses. Goods are 

shipped to a temporary address given by the perpetrator of the 

fraud who then chanqes his or her address before the cardholder is 

able to re~ort the unauthorized transaction. 

Recent investiqations have exposed one qrandiose scheme by a 

purported credit card protection company which involved thousands 

of cardholders across the united States. utilizinq a hard line 

telephone spiel, this company pitched its card protection plan to 

countless cardholders. Despite the fact that in most cases the 
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cardholder was not interested in purchasing the protection 

service, this company went ahead and charged the service to the 

cardholder's account without first obtaininq the cardholder's 

consent. The company was able to charge the cardholders' accounts 

because it had obtained their account numbers prior to making the 

telephone pitch. In many instances, this company did not ev~n 

bother to contact the cardholder prior to billinq him or hervfor 

the service since it already knew the account number. This 

particular company had obtained thousands of account numbers in a 

variety of ways, which as of today's date are still questionably 

legal althouqh ethically repuqnant. 

More significantly, account numbers may also be used to 

create a counterfeit card. Card counterfeiting techniques have 

become distressingly popular among sophisticated criminals. One 

favorite method of counterfeiting employs a silk screeni~g process 

(the same process used to print T-shirts). It is a common 

technique, inexpensive to use and has proven, unfortunately, to be 

an effective process. Briefly, a plastic card which ca~ be 

obtained throuqh many legitimate sources is silk screened with the 

registered desiqn and service marks of a card organization. Theh, 

a valid account number obtained in one of the ways I just 

described, is embossed onto the card. The resulting product is a 

card that looks and acts, for a qiven period, as an authorized 

card. Another card fabrication scam, not quite as sophisticated 

as card counterfeitinq, utilizes a lost or stolen card. The 
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criminal irons out the oriqinal cardholder identifyinq information 

on the card and re-embosses over it with different, valid account 

data. One industry qroup has calculated that counterfeits 

comprise 14% of non-cardholder related fraud losses; account 

number alterations, 53%; white plastic, 22% and stolen blanks, 

11% • 

Based on our review of thes.e fraudulent practices, MasterCard 

estimates that' the improper use of account numbers, whether 

throuqh card alteration, card counterfeitinq or throuqh collusive 

merchant activity, is to a great degree responsible for the 

unprecedented increase in card fraud activity. 

Our research further indicates that the dramatic increase in 

account number abuse, is in larqe part the result of the 

participation and direction of sophisticated criminals, not the 

penny ante thief of earlier times. For example, a school 

specializinq in card fraud was recently uncovered in New Jersey. 

Students actually paid to participate in classes on counterfeiting 

and theft-related f,raud. Upon qraduation the students were sold 

cards to use. The alumni proqram provided the new qraduates with 

a place to sell stolen merchandise. 

Most dis~ressinqly, orqanized crime fiqures prominently in 

the burgeoning card account abuses, as evidenced by recent 

arrests, investiqations and law enforcement reports. And, as is 

typically the case with organized crime, violence, prostitution 
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and druq traffickinq playa part of: these activities. 
Postal 

,inspectors have arrested a number of people within the past two 

years who were alleqedly associated with orqanized crime. 
In one 

case two per~ons were arrested andcharqed with operating a 

counterfeit card ring. Shortly after their arrest, four men 

linked to the two arrested persons were found shot to death. 
The 

rumor on the street was that the dead men had "finqered" the two 
arrestees. In another case, a man and his wife were arrested 

along with six other co-conspirators and charqed with fourteen 

counts of conspiracy to commit credit card fraud. 
The couple was 

convicted and sent to federal prl·son. h 
Te wife was. later parol led 

to care for her' child. 
Eleven ~onths after her arrest, the wife, 

her son and her nephew were slal'n I d ganq an style in their home 
While her husband was' ;/ jail. 

, , 

In New York City's Time Square area, a pool room served as a 

credit card supermarket. Ca d thO r leves, posing as prostitutes, 

would steal the cards from their clientele and then wholesale the 

stolen plastic at the pool room. h 
T us, the nature of card-related 

abuses has chanqed from a non-violent type of petty thievery 
involving isolated instances of dl'shonesty to h' a sop lsticated, 

well orqanized activity of far reachinq proportions that feeds 

into and supports the very t I wors e ements of criminal society. 

iI 
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COST OF FRAUD 

The hiqh cost of this crime clearly translates into higher 

dollar losses for card issuinq institutions. Presently, we 

estimate that fraud losses cost the MasterCard system 

, 1 $.08 ~er transaction, up from a cost of $.008 per 
approXimate Y .... 
transaction based on 1973 fiqures. This represents an increase in 

the cost of MasterCard service of an overwhelminq 900%, which cost 

is necessarily reflected in the price charged to consumers. Yet, 

it is not only the price of services that is impacted by this type 

of fraud. 
Consumers are also injured by the sheer annoyance of 

havina to deal ,with improper charqes on their account statements, 

of having to obtain a card replacement, of being conned over the 

phone and, qenerally, of beinq personally victimized by such 

These latter injuries are hard to quantify, but 
abusive tactics. 

easy to sympathize with. 

MASTERCARD EFFORTS 

Because we can not countenance the manipul~tion of the 

, b th t harass consumers and because of 
MasterCard service Y 0 ers 0 

the costs we are forced to bear and pass on, the industry has not 

sat idly by. We at MasterCard have taken stronq steps at many 

levels to stem the tide and to control fraud, beginning with the 
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physical properties of the card itself. The MasterCard card has 

been redesiqned to contain three anti-counterfeiting features: 

fine line printing, ultra-violet ink printinq and a unique 

hologram covering part of the embossed account number. The 

holoqram contains a laser produced three-dimensional imaqe of the 

MasterCard loqo. In addition to making the MasterCard card 

difficult and costly to reproduce, it will make alteration of the 

embossed account number diqits covered by the hologram much more 

difficult and any such alteration will be easier to detect. In 

addition, we have reprogrammed our authorization system to enable 

our members to better identify cardholders at the point of sale. 

However, some time will be required until the system is fully 

implemented and more time will be needed to measure its impact on 

fraudulent card activity. 

In our increasinq awareness and concern over the risinq tide 

of fraud, we have taken additional steps to control the abuse of 

account numbers by merchants. We have added a provision in the 

MasterCard Operating Rules which prohibits a merchant from 

provi~inq, sellinq or exchanqinq account number information, in 

any medium, to any other party unless connected with the 

merchant's leqitimate bank card business. 

We are actively cooperating and supporting local and federal 

law enforcement officials in the investiqation and prosecution of 

card-related crimes. Each of our principal members has one or 

more SQcurity representatives with whom we coordinate investiqa-

22-222 0-88-17 
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tive activities and law enforcement assistance. These represen~ 

tatives create an important network of card security experts from 

whom local officials can obtain support and assistance in 

investigating and prosecuting crimes. In this regard, Maste~Card 

communicates with these security representatives when MasterCard 

is alerted to possible criminal activities in a given area in an 

effort to contain the spread of any criminal rinq. And, ~s the 

national orqanization, we operate a computerized fraud reporting 

system to which ullmernber institutions input information on 

fraudulent or questionable activity. MasterCard utilizes this 

system to monitor developments which on a local level may not by 

themselves indicate any reason for concern but which, on a 

national level, create a pattern of activity worthy of additional 

scrutiny and assist in law enforcement efforts. 

These actions exemplify the commitment of MasterCard to 

curtail these fraudulent practices. The whole of the bank card 

industry is also workinq hard toward this end. We will continue 

to channel our energies and resources in this area but these con-

tinuinq efforts are not enouqh. In our work with law enforcement 

aqencies it became apparent that Congressional intervention was 

necessary. It is for this reason especially th~t we welcome the 

iHtroduction of H.R.3622 and its reflection of the seric>usness 

with which this problem is finally beinq addressed. We 

particu:hrly wish to thank Chairman Annunzio and the staff members 
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of the Subcommittee for their work in this area and for their 

willingness to address the legitimate d nee s of our membership. 

R.R.3622 

H.R.3622 would amend the Truth-In-Lending Act to restrict the 

distribution of account number-s and would make the 
fraudulent use 

of account numbers a federal crime. 

Section 2 of the bill will add a new Section 137 to the 

Truth-In-Lendinq Act prohibiting disclosure of any "payment 

device" number unless one of several exceptions is satisfied. 

As earlier noted, account numbers have been the subject of 

abuse by unscrupulous people. However, account numbers are also 

essential to leqitimate bank card transactions and therefore are 

necessary to the continuation of leqitimate bank card business by 

the merchants, banks, MasterCard and other leqitimate 

orqanizations supportinq the bank card process. As drafted, 

H.R.3622 prohibits the disclosure of an account number unless the 

disclosure falls within one of the enumerated exceptions. We 

would prefer that the bill list the instances of disclosure of 

account numbers that are prohibited rather than. preclude 

disclosure qenerally and then list those instances of disclosure 

that are necessary for the operation of card proqrams or for other 

lawful purposes and therefore permitted. This would provide 

greater certainty as to what instances of diSClosure are in fact 

.. 
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prohibited, would result in less inadvertant interference with the 

legitimate operation of credit card programs and would decrease 

the costs of compliance with the leqislation. 

An example of our concern in this regard involves the card 

issuance process. Although staff advises us that activities 

related to card issuance are intended to be exoepted, we remain 

uneasy that those unfamiliar with such intent may question this 

resul t. 

Banks"must, of course, be permitted to provide an account 

number to a card manufacturer or service organization so that a 

card on which the account number is embossed can be produced and 

provided to the cardholder. We have been advised that Subsection 

(a)(3) is intended to permit this but we can foresee a court 

makinq an improper distinction that because a third party is 

involved, such activity is not "interna1." 

Another example in the card issuance area involve::; the multi-

bank structure of the bank card proqram. Specifically, the "bank 

may use a correspondent to support the cardholder's transactions. 

That is, one bank may receive the cardholder application and 

maintain the direct cardholder relationship while another bank 

arranqes for the card issuance and then processes the transaction. 

Again, our concern is that a court may not read the exceptions as 

broadly as we have been advised they are intended to be read and" 

it is of paramount importance to us that. the legitimate batik card 

uses of account numbers be left intact. To remedy our concern, we 
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ask that further guidance be qiven by the Subcommittee in further 

clarification of the text of the bill or in the legislative report 

on the bill. Finally, we would like to thank the Chairman, Sub

committee ana staff for their cooperation in creating a. 

comprehensive list of the instances in which account numbers may 

be legitimately disclosed. We request that we continue to 

cooperate in modifyin9 the leqislation as other leqitimate uses of 

a(!~ount numbers are discovered so that the legislation does not 

unnecessarily fetter the legitimate operation of card programs. 

Section 3 of the bill would amend the criminal provisions of 

the Truth-In-Lendinq law. Federal prosecution of card abuses has 

been seriously hampered by the inadeguacy of existing federal 

laws. We believe that the criminal element in our society is well 

aware, and takinq advantage, of the deficiencies in the law and 

the low priority accorded to prosecution of these cases. The 

Truth-In-Lending law does not specifically cover wrongful use of 

the account numher without the card. Since criminal statutes are 

strictly construed, courts are hesitant to convict individuals 

where the lanquaqe of the law can not specifically be applied to 

the individual's actions. Consider, i~ this regard, the action of 

a federal appeals court when presented with the' question of 

whether misuse of account numbers was illegal under the Truth-In

Lendinq Act." The court held that the misuse of account numbers 

was not covered under the Truth-In-Lending Act since an actual 
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card was not physically pres~nted by the perpetiator with the 

account number. 1 This is the type of decision that frustrates 

law enforcement officials and makes them hesitate to pursue 

account-related abuses. For this reason, we stronqly support the 

intent of H.R.3622 to reverse the holding of this deci~ion ahd to 

make abuse of account numbers a criminal act in the same way abuse 

of the card is today. 

Several other loopholes in the existing law m~ke pro.ecution 

of card crimes difficult. One such loophole is that it is not a" 

crime to counterfeit a card or even to possess such a card despite 

the fact that cards provide the kind of exchange value offered by 

currency. Since the misuse of currency is a crime of the highest 

priority, we submit that misuse of cards and account numbers be 

labeled as such a crime and given such priority. H.R.3622 would 

make it a federal crime to possess, with fraudulent intent, ten or 

more counterfeit cards. We support this provision. We have been 

advised by various authorities that they were unable to prosecute 

person~ possessinq numerous counterfeit cards since the evidence 

was ipsufficient to charqe the perpetrator with criminal conduct. 

In each instance, the circumstances indicated that these 

individuals were involved in unlawful card trafJicking rings. 

Individuals who unknowinqly possess counterfeit cards are 

protected by H.R.3622, since the legislation requires that they 

1 United States v. Callihan, 666 F. 2d 422 (9th Cir. 1982) 
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POssess ~ or more such cards and that such 
possession be with 

fraudulent intent. Possession with unlawful ' t In ent is frequently 
used in connection with counterfeit 

Title 18 (See for example 18 U.S.C. 
currency or securities under 

472, 480, 489 and 490,) and, 
we SUPPort the leqislative ff 

e ort to desiqnate this type of card 
pOssession as a crime. 

In fact, we suqqest th t b 
a a re uttable presumption of 

frauduleftt intent be established whenever a 
person possesses ten 

or more cards not issued in the 
name of the possessor or in the 

names of persons who authorized th 
e possessor to POssess the card. 

BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 1351 (4th rev ed 1968) d f' 
• e Ines pres~mptive 

evidence as " •• ~evidence drawn 
by hUman experience from the 

connection of cause and effect d b 
an 0 s~rvation of human conduct; 

the proof of facts from which, 'th 
WI more or less certainty, 

according to the experience of mankl'nd 
of their more or less 

universal connection ••• " 
Surely, if a person is apprehended with 

ten Or more cards not issued in his name orin the 
name of another 

person who has authorized 
such possession, it can be inferred that 

the person intends to use the 
cards for an unlawful purpose. 

In the absence of such a 
presumption, prosecutors have 

advised us that it will continue 
to be extrem~ly difficult to 

brinq possession cases to trial. 
Thus, many criminals will take 

advantage of the fact that their ' 
crIminal intent cannot be proven 

ana will continue to traffic l'n 
counterfeit cards. The 

presumption merely requires the d f 
e endant to explain the circum-
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stances behind, his possession of ten or more cards issued in the 

names of others. One must balance the ease with which a 

legitimate cardholder can explain such ~0ssession against the 

formidable barriers which pr<?secutors have to.overcome in proving 

a defendant's intent. For the foregoinq reasons we find it 

compelling to adopt such a presumption. 

There are several other deficiencies in the existing federal 

law which need to be corrected and which are addressed in 

H.R.3622. Specifically, R.R.3622 responds to the concerns raised 

by law enforcement officials that the minimum dolla;: amount which 

trigqers liability in the law may be technically interpreted ~s 

applyinq to each card used, rather than to the person or persons 

participatinq in a conspiratorial ring. We support H.R.3622 

because it would properly clarify tnat these dollar value tests 

can be met by lookinq to one or more persons usinq one or more 

cards in one or more transactions. As a result, a person could 

not escape conviction if, for example, he used 100 different 

counterfeit cards to make purchases of $10,000, but purchased 

qoods worth less than $100 with each individual card. 

Under H.R.3622 Section 2(d){1) of new Sections 137 and 134, 

as amended, would define the term "payment device" to include 

credit cards, debit cards, account numbers, codes or other means 

of account access. We approve of this definition of payment 

device ,ince curtailinq the misuse of debit cards and other means 

of access to accounts is vitally important to preservinq the 
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inteqrity of our nation's payment system wh;ch . ... ~ncreasingly 

involves the use of such devices. 

Whenever there are d~ficienc;es;n " I I ... ... cr~m~na aws, technical 

barriers to prosecution are provided and criminals who might 

otherwise be convicted are released on "technicalities." The 

public is then the loser. It' th ' ~s ere fore ~mportant for the card 

crime laws to be drawn as broadly as t't t' I cons ~ u ~ona ly permissible 

in order to provide prosecutors w;th h ... t e necessary tools with 

which to prosecute offenders. Without solid criminal statutes 

with which to prosecute offenders, it is apparent to us that 

industry efforts to control criminal fraud card activity will be 

undermined. Clearly, in the fight against such criminal activity, 

it is important for both industry and qovernment law enforcement 

Officials to be armed with a Congressional directive that 

fraudulent card account activ;t;es are " ... ... a cr~m~nal affront aqainst 

consumers, institutions and society at large and shall not be 

tolerated. 

On behalf of MasterCard International, I want to thank you 

for the opportunity to express our views. I will be pleased to 

answer any questions you miqht have. Aqain, thank you for the 

cooperative,efforts of the Subcommittee and its staff. 

" 
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APPENDIX A 
Fraud Percent Chan~e Increase 

1980 

Fraud 
Base 1973 -

Gross Dollar Volume 
Base 1973 • 0,000 

198 

--------~------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------

I 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 

$ 12 7 569,290. 
$ 19,041,897 
$ 25,817,918 
$ 45,61:3,550 
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Fraud Losses Reported 

1980 1981 1982 
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counter'fei t LosEles Reported 

$ l72,14~ 
$ 839,379 
$ 1,306,148 
$ 9,337,354 . . 
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Chairman ANNUNZIO. Our next witness :represents the American 
Bankers Association. 'We have. had' many witnesses from the 
American Ba:nkers Association before this committee but never one 
as charming as Ms; McLaughlin. 

We appreciate your being here this 'morning. We don't want you 
to feel that your gender' was last, you know, and the machos first, 
and all that kind of stuff, because I like saving the best for the last . 

Your statement will be made, without objection, a part of the 
record, and you can proceed in your own manner to summarize. 

STATEMENT OF SANDRA J. McLAUGHLIN, SENIOR VICE 'pRESI. 
DENT, MELLON BANK, PITTSBURGH, tA., REPRESENTING THE 
AMERI(;JAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION 

Ms. McLAUGHLIN. I thank you very much. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, iny name is 

Sandra J.,McLaughlin, senior vice president, Mellon Bank in Pitts
burgh, Pa. I am here today representing the American Bankers As
sociation in my capacity as vice chairman of the association's bank 
card' division. 

I am going to summarize the points in my written statement, but 
in deference to the demanding schedule of the chairman and Jll,em
bers of the subcommittee today I will certainly attempt to be brief, 

The association membership consists of over 90 percent of the ap
proximately 14,500 full service banks in this country. The cOni
bined assets of our nearly 13,000 member banks represents approxi
mately 95 percent of the industry total. 'Some 90 percent of our 
members can be described as community banks having assets of 
$100 million or less. ' 

Our association welcomes the" opportunity to present our com
ments on the problems associated with card fraud and counterfeit
ing. We have become increasingly concerned with this issue. 'Ilen 
years ago fraud losses in the bank card ind.ustry were not sufficiemt 
to cause great concern. However, in the last few years fraud losses 
have grown at a geometric rate. The combined losses of the VISA 
and MasterCard systems over the past 10 years have grown fronl a 
combined $11.7 million in 1972 to $125.8 million in 1982-over a 
1,000-percent increase in just a decade. 

We are particularly concerned about the counterfeit and altered 
card losses. F'or the MasterCard and VISA systems, these losses 
have increased from a relatively minor $175,000 in 1978 to 'more 
than $25 million in 1982. 

We very much commend your efforts, Mr. Chairtnan~ in introduc
ing H.R. 2885 and more recently H.R. 3622, and in holding a series 
of hearings on this problem. We believe holding a series of hear
ings has helped to educate the -public, industry, and law enforce
ment -agencies on this growing 'problem. We have appreciated the 
opportunity of providing input to your subcommittee on H.R. 3622 
and look forward to continuing that working relationship. Because 
earlier testimony has clearly demonstrated the need for such legis
lation I will not belaboIt that point. I will only support it by saying 
that in spite of the industry's best effort the criminal element will 
also seek to be just one step ahead of the industry's latest technol-
ogy or security procedures or developments. .. 
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W most 'pleased in that we believe the proposed legIT'shlati?n 
e are . h'ghly satisfactory manner. e In

addresses the~e conhcetrns In a '~inal legislation is not a complete 
dustry recognIzes t a more crl . t be only a small 
answer to the currwt Errble:~'ll~g:a;!~tl of~h~ resp~nsibility for 
part of the answer. ~ e lev the industry 
counterfe~t~ng Phe~ept\o~~aj~b~~ary 1982, the' association formed a 

RecognIzIng t a ac, I d under the auspices of the bank card 
t~s~ .forc~ on ba~r cartd t~d~velop a comprehensive analysis of the 
dlvls~on, In a~ a ~ ~~p nd alteration problems. The task force s ~f
growIng cObund~r .edledal·nto four categories, and let me summarIze 
forts can e IVI 
those quickly. mended a number of changes in 

First, the task force has rec~m s to the two major card associ-
po~icies, procedurdsivtn~ l(JacdlcThese changes have been imple
atlOns-VISA b' .as ir a:nted by the associations and the card 
~eD:ted or k'e. elngt.lm);~nd thoughtful manner. These changes 
ISSUI~g ba? s In a .~re statement but they would include the ~ol
are .hst~d In our ~io~nfashion. Certainly the number and qualIty 
lOWIng l!l enume 1 t b th of the associations has been notably 
of securIty per~onne ad lOb l' ve Messrs. Kelleher and Neumann 
increased and Improve. e Ie 

are eloqu~::.lt t.estimony tF ~hf~ ~~!iity and number of security per-
UpgradIng In terms? 0 . r card issuing banks as well. 

sonnel has been htru~ In iO~ :fi.~udulent merchant indices a?d 
New systems suc as cance e ., 1 mented within the In-
counterfeit repor~i!lg Styste£-s are ke~~:~s e and materials during 
dustry. New polIcIes 0 sa eguar. d t ns ortation within 
card manufactu~'ing or cardl.e~bossf~~~:ding rfhe ~'rotectio~ of the 
all of these serVIces new po ICles sa. . 1 ented 
acc~unt number ~a£e b~~ o~c~~~~;l~f ~Ftfr:d or ~o~nterfeit cards 

FInally, rewar s or e r. 1 nted or increased. The second 
at point of sale 1av~t.b~:n I'::;! e:: task force lies in the area of 
major category 0 ac IVI Y d velo ed a comprehensive card 
education. The task fOfc!.r1~h h:s be~n provided t~ the s~bcom
fraud manual, a cOP:f 0 .' d ~ banks as a manager's guIde for 
mittee. This manual IS d~slgne or vention and control program. 
-developing a com~drlahen~ldvel.frau1o~rdealing with card manufactur
The manual proVles gUI e lnes . t' dures and 

'd rnes for protecting account lnforma lon, pr~c~ d 
ers, gul e I . . d s for merchant tramlng, e uca-
policies for staff tral111ng, proce ure d great many other useful 
tional material for the consumer, an a t' < 

guid~lines for comJPl0hi98~e fBAd s~~e;se::dn~ successful national 
ThIrd, on June 't ' inar This seminar was teleconferenced 

card fraud managE~m~I?- sern Y k Atl t Dallas Chicago, and 
live to site~ in fiVE:' CltIes: Neis ~~w' bei:: !'ade av~ilable on tape 
San FranCISCO .. Thls pr~grt~m nd other groups interested in spon
for State banking assocla Ions a 
soring fr~~d seminjrs. 10 we launched a nationwide public ~duca-
. In addltlO?-, on I u~ii . de the subcommittee with copIes of 

bon campaIgn. WI pro~ . dh Id of ways to pro-
recent newspaper cliPpings ~}f~~:,~~ ~~~m~nk~tion material for 
ih~t J~:~sb~':~ f~ e;u~~&~g their particular communities. 
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Finally, together with MasterCard and VISA, the ABA task force 
sponsored a major study of card-secure properties. Card-secure 
properties are the physical aspects of the card that make counter
feiting or alteration more difficult. This study, undertaken in the 
fall of 1982 by Battelle Laboratories of Columbus, researched other 
industries for applicable technology that could be utilized in th~ 
card industry. To date, over 100 technologies have been tested. 
Some technologies were recommended for immediate implementa
tion. Other promising technologies have been singled out for fur
ther stUdy. The ABA task force will be contacting, in the near 
future, the manufacturers of the card-secure properties for field 
testing of these newer technologies. 

This effort has already resulted in many changes to be imple
mented by the VISA and MasterCard systems. MasterCard and 
VISA, for example, has announced plans to have all cards issued in 
that system including new policies. 

The industry has always been aware of the need to safeguard ac
count numbers and has developed a number of techniques over the 
years to do so. As fraud activity has increased, the industry has 
become increasingly aware of this responsibility. New and in
creased efforts to protect account information is also a major part 
of the efforts of the ABA task force. Our seminars and manual on 
fraud have, and continue to provide, banks with significant educa
tional information on policies, procedures, and technologies that 
should help protect account information from falling into the 
hands of those who might use it illegally. 

Our efforts will strive to educatc' banks, merchants, service 
agents, and customers on how to protect this information. Since 
card issuers are the primary victims of the fraud schemes, the ef
forts must begin with the card issuer. But all parties, including 
consumers, must assume their share of the responsibility. 

Simple procedures now being suggested for all participants in the 
system will help to eliminate much of the problem. For example, 
banks and processors can restrict access to account information 
and, in in-house activities, use only that portion of an account 
number necessary to identify the account. Merchants can utilize 
perforated carbons, car'bonless sales slips, and otherwise take pre
cautions in disposing of carbons and duplicate sales slips. Credit bu
reaus or other servicle agencies can also use a. portion of the ac
count number where possible. Consumers can be educated to safe
guard account numbers and sales receipts. Unless the information 
is safeguarded by each participant in the system, then the system 
remains vulnerable to penetration by the criminal element. 

Section 2 of H.R. 2885 and H.R. 3622 would legislate restrictions 
on disclosure of account numbers. As you know, the banking indus
try was very concerned with the approach of H.R. 2885 in this sec
tion and, more specifically, with very restrictive exceptions to the 
general disclosure prohibition. 

Our concern with the approach is that it is directed at financial 
institutions and others who are already working, and have. been for 
some time, working to protect account information and who have a 
strong self-interest in protecting that information. 

We were also very concerned with the restrictive exceptions to 
the general prohibition against account number disclosure. We 
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viewed those restrictions as prohibiting I' i.Lny disclosures t.hat are 
necessary in the normal operations of card programs and other as
pects o~ conducting ~us!ness. 

We, sIncerely apprecIate your efforts and the efforts to the sub
committee staff to alleviate these concerns. The list of exceptions 
in H.R. 3622 addresses all major aspects of the card operations and 
business functions we have identified. 

There are, however, a number of fairly minor technical matters 
that need clarification in the bill or in the committee report accom
panying a bill reported by the full committee. These concerns, are 
set forth in appendix B to this testimony. We urge your considera
tion of these problems. 

Weare also hopeful that this subcommittee will use every oppor
tunity to express an intention to allow continued account number 
disclosure in all aspects of the conduct of legitimate business activi
ties. Such an expression, combined with the more complete list of 
exceptions contained in H.R. 3622, would help alleviate our con
cerns -regarding compliance burdens associated with the overall ap
proach of this portion of the bill. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, let me again thank you for your ef-
~ forts to address these significant issues and for your willingness to 

be responsive to our concerns. We look forward to working with 
you and the subcommittee in securing passage of this important 
legislation. 

[Ms. McLaughlin's pl'epared statement on behalf of the American 
Bankers Association, follows:] 

" 
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STATE1>1ENl' OF THE 

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION 

BEFORE THE 

SUBCa-IMI'l'TEE CN COOSUMER AFFAIRS AND COINAGE 

HOUSE ca.1MITTEE 00 BANKING, FINANCE, AND URBAN AFFAIRS 

00 

CREDIT CARD FRAUD 

JULy 27, 1983 

Mr. Olainnan and members of the SUbcorrunittee, my name is Sandra J. 

Mclaughlin, Senior Vice president, Mellon Bank in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

I am representing the American Bankers Association in my capacity as Vice 

Chairman of the Association's Bank Card Division. 

'!he Associatio~ membership consists of over 90 percent of the 

approximately 14,500 full service banks in this country. The combined 

assets of our r~arly 13,000 member banks represents approximately 95 

percent of the industry total. Approximately 90 percent of our members can 

be described as community banks having assets of $100 million or less. 

~ur Association welcomes the opportunity to present our comments on 

the problems associated with card fraud and counterfeiting. W;! have become 

increasingly concerned wi th this issue. Ten years ago fraud losses in the 

bank card industry were not sufficient to cause great concern. 

the last few yeq~S fraud losses have grown at a geometric rate. 

H:lwever, in 

Attached 

as Appendix A ~o this statement is a graph showing the combined loss~s of 

the VISA arrl MasterCard systans over the past ten years. The lossl?-':; have 

grown from a combined $11.7 million in 1972 to $125.8 million in 1982 __ 

over a 1,000 percent increase. 
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we are particularly concerned about the counterfeit and altered card 

losses •. For the M:.IsterCard and VISA systems, these losses have increased 

from a relatively minor $175,000 in 1978 to more than $25,000,000 in 1982. 

When these losses are aggregated with the losses involved in private label 

bank cards, retail cards, gasoline cards, and travel and entertainment 

cards, it is clear that the country is faced with major criminal activity 

that cannot be ignored. 

we commend your efforts, Mr. Chairman, in introducing H.R.2885 and 

more recently, H.R.3622 and in holding hearings on this problem. Simply 

holding a series of hearings has helped to educate the public, industry and 

law enforcement agencies on this growing problem. We have appreciated the 

opportunity of p!.'oviding input to your SUbcommittee on H.R.3622 and look 

forward to continuing that working relationship. 

Need for Legislation 

we are hopeful that the efforts of the iooustry hhich are described 

below should help to substantially reduce the current fraud and 

counterfeiting activities. fbwever, in spite of the iooustry's best 

effort, the criminal element will always seek to be just one step ahead of 

the industry's 'latest technology or security procedures. lis our methods 

for detecting and eliminating fraud become more sotilisticated, so do the 

criminal activities designed to beat the system. Effective law enforcement 

is the only way to ultimately deter criminal activity. 

lis a result, the industry has determined to pursue some revisions of 

the federal law in this area. In addition to the amendments, .~ are 

discussing today, we are hopeful of obtaining some additions to the 

Criminal Code (Title 18, U.S.C.). 'l11is effort to roodernize the la~o[ and 

focus attention on this growing problem would provide investigators and 

., 
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prosecutors with an additional statute aimed at card fraud. we view this 

revision as one part of the comprehensive law enforcement efforts Which 

will be necessary to deal with this problem on a long term basis. we are 

and will be.discussing these proposals with the Judiciary Cbmmittees in 

both the Senate and fbuse. 

At the samP. time, we feel that anendments to the Truth in Lending law 

and/or the Electronic Funds Transfer Act are vitally needed to fill some 

obvious and immediate gaps in the current federal legislation contained in 

Title 15. 

In recent years the emFhasis in criminal activity has shifted away 

from taking advantage of isolated lost and stolen cards to the more 

organized criminal activities involving alteration and counterfeiting of 

cards. Unlike fraud comnitted with the use of lost or stolen cards, the 

schemes involving counterfeit or altered cards rely heavily on the use of 

valid account numbers. lis a fesult, the trafficking in account numbers has 

increased dramatically. For example, account numbers are used in collusive 

merchant's schemes where valid account numbeL.!; are embossed on whi te 

plastic and used to imprint sales slips. 

In spite of this and other counterfeiting schemes using primarily 

'account nllTlbers and not .cards themselves as the means for fraudulent 

activity, the Truth in Lending law is not clear that misuse of these 

account numbers constitutes c~edit card fraud. At least one court has held 

that fraudulent use of an account number did not constitute the illegal use 

of a "credit card". 

An additional enforcement problem has been raised in connection with 

the $1,000 limit contained ~,'1 several of the subsections of Section 134 of 

the Truth in Lending law and Section 916 of the Electronic Funds Transfer 
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Act. '!hose subsections require that a, minimun of $1,000 in money, goods or 

services be obtained within a one year period to create a crime punishable 

l.I1der the federal law. case law is not yet clear ~ether these subsections 

require that the prosecutor show only that $1,000 in value has been 

obtained using card fraud or Whether the prosecutor must show that $~,OOO 

was obtained. with a particular counterfeit, lost, or stolen card. 

Section 3 of H. R. 2885 addresses these two concerns in a very 

satisfactory manner and, in addition, makes possession'of counterfeit, 

lost, or stolen cards a federal crime ~ere the requisite fraudulent intent 

is present and a nexus with interstate commerce exists. Consequently, we 

urge the SUbcommittee to move forward with this legislation as quickly as 

possible. 

Industry Efforts 

The industry recognizes that more criminal legislation is not a 

canplete answer to the current:pcob1ems and the problems we will face in 

the future. Indeed, legislationmay'represent only a small part of the 

solution. A large part of the responsibility for counterfeiting prevention 

falls on the industry. 

In February of 1982, the Association formed a Task Force on Bank card 

Fraud under the auspices of·the Bank Card Division, in an attempt to 

develop a comprehensive. analysis of the growing counterfeit and alteration 

problems. Working closely with VISA and MasterCard, we have developed what 

we believe to be an effective industry program to focus on this problem and 

take necessary corrective measures within the industry. The Task Force's 

efforts Cdn be divided into four categories. 
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First, the Task Force has recommended a number of changes' in policies, 

procedures, and practices to the ,two majo'r card association (VISli. and 

Mastercard). These changes 'have been implemented or are being implemented 

by the associations and the card issuing banks in a timely and thoughtful 

manner. These changes inchrle the following: 

o Senior management and governing boards of the associations have made 
major commitments to address the issue on a long term basis. 

o The number and quality of security personnel at both associations 
has been notably increased. '!he majot:' card issuing banks have also 
made major increases in security personnel. 

o Both as~ciations have committed to incorporate new card secure 
propertles to deter counterfeiting. , 

o New systems such as cancelled or fraudulent merchant indexes and 
counterfeit reporting systems are being implemented. 

o New policies to safeguard numbers and materials during card 
manufacturing, card embossing, and card transportation services have 
been or are being implemented. 

o Rewards for the recovery of altered or counterfeit cards at point of 
sale have been implemented 0(' increased. 

o R>rtions of VISA I S card recovery bulletin and Mastercard's 
restricted card list are being used to educate merchants on this 
problem~ 

o Communication andedocation efforts have been initiat(~ with' banks, 
enforcement agencies, and merchants and between the two 
associations. 

Second, tb~ Task Force has developed a comprehensive card Fraud 

Manualia copy of Which has been provided to "the Subcollltiittee. This manual 

is designed for banks as a manager's guide for developing a comprehensive 

fraud prevention and control progran. Th~ manual prov id~s guidelines for 

dealing 'with card manUfacturers, guidelines 'for protecting account 

information, procedures and polbdes ferr staff training , procedures for 

merchant training, edoca'tional material for the consUmer, and other useful 

guidelines for compr~h"msive fr'alln prei!ention. 
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Third, on June 10, 1983, ABA sponsored a successful national Card 

Fraud Management Seminar. This'seminar was teleconferenced live to sites 

in five cities: New York, Atlanta, Dallas, Chicago, and San Francisco. 

This program is now being made available on tape for state h:mking 

associations and other groups interested in sponsoring fraud seminars. 

Finally, together with MasterC:lrd and VISA,the N3A Task Force 

sponsored a major study of card secure properties. Card secure properties 

are the Physical aspects of the card that make counterfeiting or alteration 

more difficult. This study, undertaken in the fall of 1982 by Battelle 

Laboratories of Columbus, researched other industries for applicable 

technology that could be utilized in the card industry. To date, over 100 

technologies have been tested. Some technologies were recommended for 

imnooiate implementation. other premising technologies have been singled 

out for further study. The N3A Task Force will be contacting, in the near 

future, the manufacturers of the card secure properties for "field testing" 

of these additional technologies. 

.!bis effort has already resulted in many changes to be implemented by 

the VISA and MasterCard systems. MasterCard, for example, has announced 

plans to have all cards issued in that system include holograms, fine line 

printing and ultra violet inks. VISA is undertaking a canprehensive review 

of the technologies involved in the Battelle study with a commitment to 

incorporate the best in the rew VISA card. 

Safeguarding the 1>ccount NUmber 

The industry has always been aware of the need to sa~eg\lard account 

n~ers and has developed a number of techniques over th~! years to do so. 

As fraud activity has increased, the industry has becam~ increasingly gware 

of this responsibility. New and increased efforts to protect account 
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information is also a major part of the efforts of the ABA Task Force. CUr 

seminars and manual on fraud have and continue to provide banks with 

significant educational information on policies, procedures, and 

technologies that should help protect account information fran falling into 

the hands of those \\ho might use it illegally. 

Our efforts will strive to educate banks, merchants, service agents, 

and customers on how to protect this information. Since card issuers are 

the primary victims of the fraud schemes, the efforts must begin with the 

card issuer. But all parties, including consumers, must assume their share 

of the responsibility. 

Simple procedures now being suggested for all participants in the 

system will help to eliminate much of the problem. For exa~ple, banks and 

processors can restrict access to account information and, in in-house 

activities, use only that portion of an account number necessary to 

identify the account. Merchants can utilize perforated carbons, carbonless 

sales slips and otherwise take precautions in disposing of carbons and 

duplicate sales slips. Credit bureaus or other service agencies can use 

only a portion of the account number where p::>ssible. Consuners can be 

educated to safeguard account numbers and sales receipts. Unless the 

information is safeguarded by each participant, the system is, vulnerable to 

penetration by the criminal element. 

Section 2 of H.R.2885 and H.R.3622 would legislate restrictions on 

disclosure of account numbers. As you know, 'the banking industry was very 

concerned wi th the approach of H. R. 2885 in this section and, more 

specifically with very restrictive exceptions to the general disclosure 

prohibition. 
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our concern with the approach is that it is directed at financial 

institutions and others who are already working to protect account 

information and who have a strong self interest in protecting that 

information. As you know, the consumers liability for fraud loss under 

Truth in Lending is limited to $50. The card issuing institution generally 

must bear any loss exceeding this amount and, indeed, generally bears the 

$50 loss as well for purposes of n.aintaining customer confidence and 

goodwill. 

We were also very concerned with the restrictive exceptions to the 

general prohibition against account number. disclosure. we viewed those 

restrictions as prohibiting many disclo.sures that are necessary in the 

normal operations of card programs and other aspects of conducting 

business. 

We sincerely appreciate your efforts and ,the efforts of the 

Subcommittee staff to alleviate this concern. The list of exceptions in 

H.R.3622 addresses all major aspects of the card operations and business 

functions we have identified. 

'!bere are, however, a number of minor technical matters that need 

clarification in the bill or in the Committee report accompanying a bill 

reported by the full Committee. '!bese concerns, are set forth in Appendix 

B to this testimony. we urge your consideration of these problems. We may 

also bring additional concerns to your attention as they are raised in 

response to the new bill as it is reviewed by our members. 

we are also hopeful that this Subcommittee will use every opportunity 

to express an intention to allow continued account number disclosure in all 

aspects of the conduct of legitimate business activities. SUch an 

expression, cD!!!bin~ with the more, complete list of E:!xceptioru~ contained in 

H.R.3622, would help all~Jiate our concerns regarding compliance burdens 

associated with the overall approach of this portion of the bill. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, let me again thank you for your efforts 

to address these significant issues and for your willingness to be 

responsive to our concerns. we look forward to working with you and the 

Subcommittee in securing passage of this important legislation. 
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AppeILdix A 

CREDIT CARD INlXftlm 
'IDI'AL F.ftAUD IClSSES 

II 
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Source: VISA, U.S.A., Inc. and MasterCard International Incorporated 
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~ndix B 

, d f needed or desirable clarifications 
Following are suggeste areas 0 

concerning section 2 of H.R.3622. 
. () (1) of new section 137 should cover 

(1) card issuance. SUbsectlon ases of issuing cards or other 
disclosure of account n~rs ~or P~~ubcontract \o,1th reliable third 
payment devices. t~ten maJor lSS~ required by the appropriate card 
parties pursuant to security pro)c f ~r:OOssing encoding and mailing 
association (MasterC3:d or VI~ 0 These'services are similar to 
serv ices a~socia~ed Wl th c~rd leSS) u(~n) C~d should be appropr iately included. 
services llSted 10 subsectlon a 

·d t·fication Numbers that fit 
(2) Check guarantee and check 7 en 1 • ften used in 

• .. f payment dev lce nunbers are 0 . 
within the deflnltlon 0 r by merchants and others ln 
connection with ch:ck guarantee pro~~~~e~i~e numbers, such as a credit 
cashing and acceptlng c~ec~s·edpa~connection with negotiation and 
card number, are then dl~ oSSubsection (a) would allow some disclosures in 
collection of these chec· i nd should clearly cover all such 
connection with these funct ons a 
disclosures. . 

, . ·or card issuers contract with third 
(3) customer serv lce • Many maJ i This serv ice may 

1 · to provide customer serv ceo . parties or affi lates . . such items as billing practlces, 
include answering custom:r ~qUlr~~t~n providing copies of charge slips, 
account balances (or avalla e cr. ing'notification of lost or stolen 
resolving billing errors, or re~elv the customer service agent must have 
cards. In providi~ftheset.serv~~~uding account numbers. 
access to account 10 orma lon 

. ed ith services that are listed in 
Many of these servlces are connected ~ subsection (a) (3). fbwever, 

subsection (a)(l) •. oth:rs may be ~~~~llY ~entioned, its inclusion in the 
since customer servlce lS not spec . . 
enumerated exceptions should be clarlfled. 

. . (a) (3) \;Quld allow disclosures in 
(4) Internal functions. Subsec~70n or other activities directly 

connection with the management, ~perafl~nbusiness we assume that this 
related in the internal functionl~ 0 ti ns as·an internal or external 
provision is intended to cover~uc t~~r~f ~utside services such as the 
audit of the com~y or the co~~a~ample~ 'ftlile disclosure directly to 
'services of a m:lll1ng house. f i s or products to cardholders 'tlQuld 
parties engaged in the sa~e 0 sef:' ~~ be able to receive materials from 
not be permitted, a card lSSuer: :;' mailing house to prepare a mailing 
such parties and then contract \~l . a 
that goes directly to consumers. 

. . h t rm goverrmental entities in 
(5) Governmental entltles •. T,e t 7 'Ibis subsection should be 

subsection Ce) may need ~e ~lar~~a ~~~~l and foreign goverrments; all 
clarified to co~er all f ie~at! s ~e~rtmen~ and quasi governmental 
judicial executlve or leg Sta lV:a or operated corporations. 
agencies, such as goverrmen own 
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(6) Application to deposit accounts. The application of new section 
137 to deposit accounts and the check collection system should be 
clarified. A checking account number may 'fit the definition 'of a "payment 
device nlJllber" depending on how it can be used. 

(7) Encryptions. After the passage of this bill, credit reports will 
no longer be able to routinely include account nlJllbers. HOwever, in this 

.'situation and in many other situations, a person may desire to utilize a 
nlJllber that is a substitute for the number. 'Ibis substitute nlJllber may be 
derived in a mmber of different ways. Sane of the digits may be collapsed 
or eliminated. A formula may be applied to convert each digit to a 
different digit. Sane or all of the digits may be converted to letters. 
'Ibese encrypted or coded numbers may not be generally used to obtain goods 
or services or to transfer or obtain money. 

The definition of npayment device number fi should be clarified to 
exclude these numbers. 

(8) Apparent or implied authority. 'Ibe definition of "holder" should 
be clarified to insure that authoriz~tion by a holder to use a pa!f1llent 
device can be actual, apparent, or implied authority. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you very much for an excellent 
statement. This is one of the good days where the American Bank
ers Association and I are in full agreement. 

Ms. McLAUGHLIN. It is a pleasure, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Kelleher, during the hearings on the operation of Credit 

Marketing, Inc., we heard testimony about how one department 
store in that community sold. 75,000 credit card slips for 6 cents 
each to CMI which then used these numbers to bill consumers for 
either $49 or $99 for a credit card protection service. 

Do you believe that the department store acted prudently in sell
ing those slips? 

Mr. KELLEHER. Certainly not, Mr. Chairman. I welcome the re
strictions that will be placed by this law on such activity. In addi
tion, I would like to make comment regarding Department of Jus
tice's position this morning, the reduction of the requirement for 
the possession of credit cards from 10 to 5 fraudulent cards as 
being sufficient'for prosecutive purposes. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. From ten to five. 
Mr. KELLEHER. Ten to five is an excellent move because it does 

make it much less complicated for the Department of Justice in 
their actual productions of proof in these cases. 

Chairman ANNuNzIO. We apprecia.te your suggsgtion and your 
support. 

In your statement you referred to seven slayings, killings, that 
were connected with credit card fraud. Are you aware of other in
stances of credit card related violence, beatings? 

Mr. KELLEHER. Not anything that I could take to court right 
now, Mr. Chairman. But in each area where we have seen a high 
degree of credit card fraud activity, mainly those .in the Northeast 
area of the United States and in southeast Florida, the environ
ment is accompanied by violence. There is so much profit in this 
industry, the criminal side of the industry, that they compete with 
each other to the point where they make it barely profitable for 
the legitimate side of the industry. 
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Chairman .A.NNUNZIO. I know that you agree with me that one of 
the reasons that the counterfeiting is flourishing is the fact that 
th~ public doesn't connect a credit card criminal with a violent 
CrIme. 

Mr. KELLEHER. That is correct. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. In other words, they have this card, they 

go in, they make a purchase. They get out and the public says, 
well, they got away with something, you see. 

Mr. KELLEHER. Yes. 
Chairman ANNuNzIO. Like the criminal that appeared before 

this subcommittee, he says we "are happy to do that. We get a slap 
on the wrist. We get a peaceful rest for 30 days on some occasion, 
but we don't serve any hard time, you see. What we have got to all 
do is try to make the public aware that we are dealing with a prob
lem that creates beatings and creates crime, that they do have 
guns, you see. An individual that goes out, as you know, and holds 
up a bank, he has a shotgun or machinegun or something, you see. 
He gets away with, or if he gets caught, with $15,000 to $20,000. He 
is a bank robber, and he might get 5 to 10 years in jail. But there is 
a thief that is taking $5,000 or $10,000 per day. If he gets caught 
and he goeS before a judge, he gets a slap on the wrist. 

Mr. KELLEHER. In support of your position, Mr. Chairman, we 
find that the collusive merchant who represents a very, very small 
number of merchants in our total system actually supports the 
work of 150 to 200 card thieves that are going out doing just as you 
say, stealing and robbing these things from innocent citizens. It is 
much the same as the way a drug dealer supports the habit of a 
bunch of dru.g users. In this situation the collusive merchant who 
knows the system and knows how to defeat it supports the activity 
of these credit card thieves and those who would counterfeit num
bers, and when it becomes that profitable a business for the thief, 
you know there is going to be a lot of competition. 

Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you. 
Mr. Paul is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. PAUL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to welcome the panel here this morning, particular

ly Mr. Kurth from Houston. It is nice to have you here. I would 
like to start first with a brief question to Mr. Kurth. 

Could this bill pose any problems in complying with the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act that you know of? 

Mr. KURTH. First of all, let me say that we support the objectives 
of the bill, but we do have a concern with section 137. Second, it 
would appear that under section 611 of the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act we might have difficulty reverifying the information unless 
that particular statement were amended to add after the word 
"holder" and between the word "of' that it would be permissible to 
expose the device-so they can disclose that account number to 
verify it. 

There is one other aspect of the legislation that does not perhaps 
directly relate to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, but does concern 
us in that we think we need more information. Obviously the 
credit reporting industry is in the marketplace to bring the custom
er and credit grantor together. To the extent credit grantors pres
ently use account numbers to clear direct-to call to get more cur-
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rent information than what it' . 
haps the method for rovidi; con ~In~d. In the credit. report-per
maypot work a hardship. g for IndIvIdual certification mayor 

If It results in more consumers b . 
would have qualified if the direct ~hg~rd~ down who otherwise 
really doesn't serve, I think soc' ec a een ~ade, then that 
upset because credit has not been ~~ty ttod ~he an Irat~ consumer 
that as we work with the com 'tt an e. ose a~e thIngs I think 
determine the extent this may:I me: ~~~ ~he credIt community to 

Mr. PAUL. Thank you very much Yea problem. 

su:~~,~~~~~~nh~bti~i\:rtantors direct check with VISA on a con-
banks to iden tif the' Jhe account. n uII?-ber. essential for issuin 
this bill hinder this pr~~:s?mer who IS beIng Inquired about? Wil~ 

Mr. NEUMANN. The system itself d 
holder. It js done by member b kd?es not grant credit to a card 
communication is between the ~~edit Irectly. So the correspondencB 
VISA system, so I am really not qual ~~ed{ and the bank, not the 

Mr .. PAUL. Those are the only questi~~~ I h answer that question. 

M
Cha;rrman ANNUNZIO. Thank you Mr Paul ave. . 

r. vento? ' . . 
}'1r. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman 

was pleased to note in almo t 11 f th . 
obviously vital concern and agg s a. 0 e testimony that there is 
this blossoming of credit card rc~~sIve bbg;rams t~ try to deal with 
could begin to write laws that l.IW·. VIOusly I don't think we 
a~d .keep this line of crer:1it wou In ~ss~nce ~eep this business 
elImInate credit card cri~e 'S°on1umer C!edit ava~lable and totally 
age and applaud that becau~e h wan~ tb enthUSIastically encour-

If you find deficiencies in t we ave 0 ave a balance. 
I guess that you make thos erms of t?e F~deral. or State statutes, 
area. But we want to do whafresentat~ons In a dIffe:~~t legislative 
cau~e we realize the great . we c~n 0 try B;nd facIhtIate this, be
~m.Laz.ed that VISA has some 60:: ~nce of I~. You know, I was 
In LhlS country where I note that ~!l~~~ ?ar?s ~~~ued. M<?st of them 
types of crime occur. ~ percent; or tne fraUd and other 

VISA, at least operat . t . 
credi~ <;>bviously i~ extend~d h~::~atIOtilly t ~lthough most of the 
can cItI.zens when they are abroad r a eas IS extended t<;> Ameri
le!Ds WIth regards to the intern t: Dolyou have any speCIal prob
WIth? a lOna area, how these are dealt 

I suppose credit cards just d 't 
abroad that they do here. on represent the volume of business 

Mr. NEUMANN On an int t· I 
lion card holder~ throu hou~rrh IOna scope we have over 90 mil-
transactions, about 96 gercent ~f ';hridt ts fal as ~he fraudulent 
States. However, many of the card a a es p ace In .the United 
stance, and used in the United St tS that are .counterfeited, for in
forei~ countries. For instance .a e\7 are cOPIIes of cards issued by 
consIderable amount of mone ,In enezue a, ~a~ks have lost a 
volving the use of cards in th! J~i~~~t~~~~terfeitIng activities in-

.Mr. VENTO. The point is that obvi I' . 
WIt? your counterparts, these oth ous l' you are also Interfacing 
trYIng to put a stop to that. ef na IOns, these other banks, 
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Mr. NEUMANN. That is correct. 
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Kelleher, you referred to the fact that some mer

chants are actually in collusion with people that are using credit 
cards fraudulently. Can't the credit card company, whether it is 
MasterCard or VISA or anyone, just pull that particular credi~, 
that particular service out of that merchant's hands? I mean It 
seems to me if that were occurring frequently that they could do 
that. . 

Mr. KELLEHER. Yes, Mr. Vento, through a fraud reporting syCdtem 
that we are operating at MasterCard, if there are sufficient t:ans
actions which are properly reported by our members, we. can Iden
tify certain hot-spots where a great number of counterfeI~ transac
tions are taking place. Then through our own analysIs of the 
member records aetermine if in fact the merchant knew or should 
have known the'transactions were fraud. We do this in Sting oper
ations also. When it looks like there is obvious criminal activity 
we wiil support the activities ~f prose~uto~s and. investigato:s, such 
as Mr. Siegel that was here thIS mornIng, In theIr work against the 
merchants. 

We can identify these merchants, and have recentl;y changed our 
internal operating rules to allow us t? conduct. audI~s and to ~e
clare a merchant as being culpably Involved In beIng exceSSIve 
fraud and to charge back activities against him. But the process 
now i~ such that we have to introduce within-internally as many 
safeguards as we can-that will enable us to identify these people 
clearly. And then support State and local prosec~tio~ or ~ederal 
prosecution if the bill passes as it is proposed. ThIs bIll ':'Ill offer 
opportunities for offers of proof that will enable us to conVict these 
people. 

Mr. VENTO. Mr. Kurth, do you keep records also of the mer
chants that have a problem? In other words, if I have a Diner s 
franchise and I decide to put it into a restaurant or .extend that to 
a certain merchant, could I find out that they had a problem, that 
that merchant had a record or history of problems with Master
Card or VISA through an agency such as yours? 

Mr. KURTH. Certainly members of our association would want to 
work closely with the car? is~uer. In. most cases ~he members of tl?-e 
credit bureau would be IssuIng theIr own credIt cards or also, In 
addition perhaps, accepting the travel and entertainment card. If 
there a~e known cases of something we suspected, certainly the 
bureau would want to work closely with its customer. 

Mr. VENTO. That information is available, there is network a!1d 
that obviously has to be improved as the volume and concern In
creases. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, gentlemen. 
Chairman ANNUNZIO. Thank you, Mr. Vento. 
Mr. Prins has one question. 
Mr. PRINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to explore one area. Perhaps the two panel members 

that would be most knowledgeable in this would be Mr. Kurth and 
Ms. McLaughlin. That has to do with the direct checking or the ob
taining of a credit card number .for ~ legitimate.~urpose. 

Do you recall when the legIS~atlOn was orIgI~ally d~afted, ,we 
didn't allow for any direct checking. In my experIences, In talking 
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to people across the country, and I am sure you find this true Ms. 
McLaughlin, there used to be a time in this country where' you 
wanted to know the credit history of someone, particularly in West
ern Pennsylvania. 

You were a merchant, someone came in for credit. You said 
where do you do business. Well, I do business with such and such. 
You would pick up the phone and call such and such, and then 
they would say, yes, he is good, bad, or whatever. 

We d.on't do that much anymore, do we? 
Ms. ~.1CLAUGHLIN. No. Certainly the incidence of direct check has 

been reduced. It has been reduced by reason of the proliferation 
not just of credit bureaus but of automated credit bureaus that 
have the capability of handling large amounts of information from 
diverse endpoints or from diverse creditors so that the reason for 
direct checking, Mr. Prins, is not so frequent. But when it does 
occur, it is typically, as I believe was pointed out earlier, it is typi
cally very important to the extension of the credit in that particu
lar situation. 

Mr. PRINS. Isn't it also true that we don't do a lot of direct check
ing because of privacy laws that have been discussed" 

Ms. McLAUGHLIN. Certainly the privacy laws gave rise to the ne
cessity or convenience, if you will, for purposes of the easier admin
istration, to centralize the control of the information in reservoirs 
like credit bureaus. That is correct. 

Mr. PRINS. If I had a small business and I had a customer that 
came into my bank and said, or my business, rather, and said that 
they had a VISA or MasterCard with your bank, and I called your 
bank and said, this is the Prins Small Business Co. and I want to 
give credit to this person. 

Ms. McLAUGHLIN. Yes. 
Mr. PRINS. They say they have a Master or VISA card with you, 

and I call your bank people, they aren't going to tell me much, are 
they, if anything? 

Ms. McLAUGHLIN. No, we are probably not going to tell you 
much in that situation. We are, as are most major card issuers 
members of the local credit bureau. One of the reasons we do that 
is to handle all such inquiries. And because we don't know the indi
vidual calling, we have no way of proving that it is Mr. Prins of the 
Prins Manufacturing Co. calling. 

Mr. PRINS. Exactly. If it was even my account, you probably 
wouldn't talk to me, would you? 

Ms. McLAUGHLIN. We would talk to you, but we would do so by 
asking you a piece of security information which only you could 
know. 

Mr. PRINS. My dog's name. 
Ms. McLAUGHLIN. One we use at the Mellon Bank is mother's 

maiden name. We try to pick up a piece of information that is 
unique to the card holder. It might be your dog's name, as a matter 
of fact. ' 

Mr. PRINS. I am not trying to bait you on this thing, but I am 
trying to find out if we have corrected this probl~m. Now, I think 
we have established, and Mr. Kurth, I don't mean to avoid you 
that we really don't do an awful lot of direct checking any more, d~ 
we? 
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Mr. KURTH. To the extent that it is being' done, Mr. Prins, I can't 
attest at this point. I do know that in some parts of the country 
where credit grantors have asked that their account numbers be 
truncated, where the full account number wouldn't be displayed, 
that in some instances they have asked that the bureaus discontin
ue that practice because they are unable then to identify the ac
count when they did get a direct inquiry. 

We are in the process right now of communicating with all kinds 
of credit grantor customers to find out to what extent this is being 
done. Our concern is really for the consumer. Direct checking has 
no revenue, has no impact as far as the bureaus are concerned. 

Mr. PRINS. Actually, it costs you business, doesn't it? 
Mr. KURTH. It might but that is the way it is. If the consumer is 

turned down because of the credit reference and the credit grantor 
says, hey, I can't locate that account in the absence of the number, 
it is the consumer that is going to be hurt by that. 

Mr. PRINS. That is why I am getting to the bottom line, and I 
apologize for weaving this thread. But the fact is that the legisla
tion allows a number to be checked with written verification so 
that we have an audit trail and Mr. Kelleher and Mr. Neumann's 
collusive merchants aren't calling up to get these numbers. My 
question then, doesn't that kind of system where we provide for 
direct checking, but we require that there be verification, doesn't 
that give 'you the out for those small areas, small numbers where 
we do need direct checking? 

Mr. KURTH. I think it does in many instances. Certainly in the 
case of a collection account, certainly in the case of suspected 
fraud. In those instances, a hard copy request is undoubtedly work
able. The only concern we would have would be at the instance 
that an individual has applied for credit, whether a credit grantor 
who needs that account number to do that direct checking will ac
tually go through the process of filling out a form and requesting 
an account number for an authorized purpose. 

In the absence of doing that they can deny the account. Yet that 
individual may be very deserving of a credit card or loan. 

Mr. PRINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ANNUNZIO. Thank you. I want to instruct the staff that the 

members have a number of questions they want to ask all of the 
witnesses. I want to instruct staff to assemble these questions and 
mail them to the witnesses today and that the record be kept open 
so the answers to these questions can be made part of the record. 

I want to thank all of the panel members for being here this 
morning. Your testimony has been invaluable. The give and take 
BBssion this morning between the panel and the congressional sub
committee is going to aid us considerably in getting out a good 
piece of legislation. 

The legislation is now on the road to hopefully being adopted. 
This morning the subcommittee will probably pass out the legisla
tion. It will be referred to the full committee. I see no problems in 
the full committee. Just as soon as we get approval from. the full 
committee which will be some time after Labor Day when we come 
back, I will go to the floor of the House with the legislation. My 
batting record being what it is on most of the legislation which 
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comes out of my subcomm'tt I II . 
I do run into any problems

I 
I ~~1 g~~~ ~ f~r!lee no problems. But if 

. Thank you very much for our goa o?- you for. help. 
und your excellent cooperatio1. I a~xp~~~f~~stImony thIS morning, 

[Whereupon, at 11:33 a.m. the sf· . :, 
reconvene subject to the call ~f th ~h c~m]mIttee was adJourned, to 

[The following statement e ~nr. 
inclusion in the record:] s were receIved by the subcommittee for 

,. 
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The Nation'al Retail Merchants Associa1;ion is I 
I 

pleased to have th'is opportunity to present its views on 

H.R. 2885, the Credit Card Protection Act, and to address 

the ques~ion of what legislative action should be taken in 

the area of credit card fraud. 

The National Retail Merchants Association (NRMA) is 

a not-for-profit organization devoted to rese.arch apd 

education in general merchandise retailing. NRMA 

represents approximately 45,000 stores in the Un~ted 

Stat~s, distributing about $150 billion annually in goods 

and services to the American consumer. NRMA's members 

range"" from the largest chain and department stores and mass 

merchandisers. to sinall specialty shops and independents. 

Virtually all of NRMA's members operate their own 
I 

proprietary credit card systems and/.or accept third party 

credit cards that are issued by. financial institutions and 

companies that issue travel and entertainment cards. In 

view of the fact that over 50% of our,' membeJ;s' sales are 

made by means Qf credit cards, we are vitally concerned 

.with the issue--e£ credit: card fraud and"reiated p:rllqtices 

such as the use of ·aocount numbers to obtain goods and 

services without the customer's aut~orization. 

Over a decade ago, Congress de?ided ~? allocate the 

risk of loss from .fraudulentt:t:ansactioClS by means' of a 
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credit c,ard to the credit card issuer. Thus, pursuant to 

sect:iOri 133 of the Truth-in-Lending Act, as a general rule 

the cardholder has no liability for unauthorized use 6f a 

credit card or, under limited circumstances, the liability 

can amount to no more than $50 per card. We do not 

advocate c~anging this allocation of risk because, on 

balance, we recognize that to do otherwise could subject 
I 

consumers to potentially crippling financial losses. Even 

negligent consumers are protected from substantial economic 

loss, although all consumers ultimately pay for credit card 

fraud.as a component of the cost of credit and the cost of 

goods and ser~ices. This system also makes practical sense 

because it carries a built-in incentive for credit card 

issuers to strive to reduce fraud losses. While that 

effort is being made on several frontsl the recent in

creases in the amount of credit-related fraud is ala~ming. 

During the May 18, 1983 hearing on this issue 

before the Senate Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs of the 

Senate Banking Committee, it was well documented that 

beginning around 1980 the bank card industry began to 

experience a tremendous increase in the incldence and..._ 

amount of credit-related fraud, as well as a significant, 

shift in the nature of this fraudulent a~tivity. Data was 

submitted by VISA U.S.A. Inc., MasterCard International 

Incorporated and the American Bankers Association 

dGcumenting that in the bank credit card industry alone 

---.~-----~--------~-----------------~ -----
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losses due to fraudulent use of'credit cards rose from 
r 

approximately $11 million in.1972 to over $125 million in 

1982 - over a 1,000% increase. While the limited data 

available to us indicates that the amount of credit card 

. fraud involving retailers' proprietary systems is not 

substantial in relation to total credit sales (under one

tenth of one percent), retailers are concerned about the 

increase in bank credit card fraud. This is because while, 

as noted, some of the cost is ultimately passed on to the 

consumer, the'merchant is subjected to an increase in costs 

initially by paying more in discount fees to issuers of 

third party carils. In addition, depending upon the 

contract between the merchant and the bank card issuer, the 

merchant does bear.certain fraud losses directly. For 

example, merchants accepting mail orders charged to third 

party cards are often charged back for fra.udulent orders. 

Thus, we heartily. endorse this Subcommittee's efforts to 

find solutions to·the mounting problem of credit-related', 

fraud. For the reasons set forth below, however, we cannot 

support H.R. 2885 in its present form. 

----~NL\l.RMA. beJ..a.t:v.es-that a nn~.o£-Slteps-$hould be . 

taken to addresb "',e problem of credit-related fraud~ some 

of which are beL.,:! undertaken by the industry at the 

present time. tV4 example, associations representing bank 

card issuers are taking steps to control fraud by changing 

the physical properties of the credit card itself. The 

.. 
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credit card is being redesigned to c~ntain a number of 

anti-counterfei~ing features such as fine line printing, 

ultraviolet ink printing, and a unique hologram covering 

part of the embossed accoun nu • t mber Among other things, 

these steps will make alteration of the embossed account 

number digits harder to accomplish and easier to detect. 

The bank card industry is working to reprogram 

systems to enable those participating in the authorization 

l.'dentify cardholders at the point of systems to better 

sale. Also, bank card issuers have added a provision to 

their operating rules which prohibit a merchant from 

providing, seli~ .. ,:, •. Jl: exchanging account number 

information, in au.: medium, to any other party unless 

connected 

business. 

wi t,h I..iu= merchant t s legitimate bank card 

The& ... ::.. •• .::. other steps are bei"ng taken by the 

industry in an .7.:;::::,:.:.~ to reduc,:; current credit card fraud 

activities. 

NRMAts ~embers are continuing their efforts to 

develop ways to improve their own point-of-sale 

. d -t··h properties of the credit authorization systems an e 

cards issued in-.t~ei~~oPl:'ietiilJ:Y &y&tem&---j"A--aD-effort-.t..o
! 

combat credit card fraud. NRMAts members are aware of 

their responsibility to safeguard the account numbers of 

their customers and·they currently take steps to restrict 

access to account information in a nUmber of ways. 

Merchants are to a greater extent using sales slips which 
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do not involve the use of carbons and they are taking 

precautions in disposing of duplicate sales slips. It is 

essential, however, that merchants not be required to use 

anyone particular method of effectuating sales because of 

the increased 09~~::..~ing costs that would thereby be 

imposed. The difficulty of operating a small business 

profitably today is well-known and need not be documented 

here. NRMA is unalterably opposed to any legislation that 

would have the direct or indirect effect of ~tandardizing 

the way in which credit is extended, or the way in which 

credit transactions are written at the point of sale, 

because of the additional costs that would thereby be 

imposed upon the merchant. 

NRMA does SUpport legislation which is aimed 

specifically at the criminal element that is responsible 

for perpetrating credit-related fraud. SpeCifically, NRMA 

endorses the proposal of the financial community, put forth 

d~ring the May 18, 1983 Senate hearing, to amend the 

Truth:"·in~Le.~ding Act and the Electronic Fund Transfexo Act 

to fill certain' gaps in that legislation. The Truth-in-'-.. 
" 

of account numbers constitutes credi~.~ard fraud and at 
'00 

least one court has held that fraudulent ~~e of an account 

number does not constitute the illegal us~ of a "credit 

..... --..... -.... ,~ ... ........ 
" ... ~ ........ 
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card".* This would be remedied by amending section 134 of 

a'nd section 9l6(c) of the the Truth-in-Lending Act 

Electronic Fund Transfer Act, to axpand 'l:;he definition of 

"credit card" and i"debit instrument," respectively. It is 

! d't d or to possess such not a crime to counterfeit a cre ~ car 
I 

thou9'h' counterfeit cards in the hands of a a card, even 

't' 11 equ'valent to currency (the thief can be essen 1a y • 

.. f wh.ch, OS course, is illegal). Also, a counterfe~t~ng 0 • ~ 

raised in connection wi~h the $1,000 question has been 

limit that is • ... conta.ned ·n several of the subsections of 

section 134 of the Truth-in-Lending Act and in section 916 

f A t These provisions of the Electronic Fund Trans er c • 

require that a minimum of $1,000 in money, goods, or 

services be obtained within a one year period in order 

constitute a crime that is. punishable under the~federal 

law. It is not clear whether these subse~. -:!ions require 

to 

only that $1,000 in value has that the government establish 

been obtained by credit card fraud or whether the 

must S how that $1,000 was obtained with a government 

particular counter.feit, lost or stolen card. Arguably a 

2 0 different counterfeit cards t.o make person could....us.e- __ _ 

of $2,000 but escape liability because aggregate purchases 

no more than $100 was obtained by use of each card. Also, 

we support the addition of new provisions (section 129 i.n 

* United States v. Callihan, 666 F.2d 422 (9th Cir. 
1982). 
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the Truth-in-Lending Act and section 922 in the Electronic 

Fund Transfer Act) making it illegal to traffic in account 

numbers: "(a) with the intent to defraud any consumer or 

ot:her person; or (b) for any purpose other than a 

legitimate business purpose involving the • account, 

the [cardholders) [account holders), or the operation of 

the • system." 

The "legitimate business purpose" test has its 

genesis in the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act and, since 

1970, has been successfully interpreted by administrative 

agencies and the courts. It would serve the same function 
here. 

Therefore, NRMA supports the provisions recommended 

by the financial community that would address these 

problems (see attached Appendix B to the Statement of the 

American Bankers Association presented to the Subcommittee 

on Consumer Affairs, Committee on Banking, Housing and 

Urban Affairs on May 18, 1983). 

Given the interstate nature of today's evolving 

nationwide 'payments system and the interstate nature of 

signifiean~£-ra-t1d -e-ases,-we rec09'n:i:ze-that thiS-'4rituttt±on--

may warrant a federal response. This is reinforced by the 

fact that much of the recent increase in credit-related 

fraud can be C!lttributed to organized crime or, at least, .to 

a criminal elE!ment that is highly sophisticated. For these 

reasons, we bE!lieve that Title 18 of the Criminal Code 

22-222 0-88-19 
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should be revised to include a comprehensive proscripti:cm 

of credit-related !fraud. This will enable federal 

enforcement authorities to deal effectively with interstate 

credit-related fraud, including the manufacturing, 

counterfeiting or altering of credit cards and the 

fraudulent use of payment devices such as debit cards. 

We therefore recommend that the Judiciary Committee 

of both the House and Senate enact a new chapter to the 

Criminal Code to address fraud in an area where 

sophisticated criminals have to date developed ways to 

circumvent the specific provisions of existing criminal 

laws. 

NRMA believes that the current sensitivity ~o 

credit-related fra~d on the part of indust~y and the 

technological steps that are being taken to curb these 

practices, coupled with the legislative actions described 

above, provide the best solutions to' this problem. We do 

not believe that legislation which restricts the merchant's 

ability to disclose account numbers to third parties in 

business related activities is the way to combat credit-

, . "'-- ... ~s ........ "'.,,..... "'DMZ!. "'ppoaea-. H-.IL 2885 rela-eed--ef-~--...,-,;n; - .... '1-:.. '-"""~''''''--''~ 

because that b~ll would amend the Truth-in-Lending Act by 

adding a new section 137. This provision constitutes a 

. . . t dl.·sclosure of account nUffibersL broad prohibl. t:,.v.. ';;;'y',uns 

with limited s~~~::l~d exceptions. 
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NRMA belie;ves that the primary effect of the 
I 

proposed restrictions on the ability of a merchant or other 

credit card issuer' to disclose account nuuIDers to a third 

party would be to inhibit legitimate business activity. 

The industry already has a strong incentive to protect its 

customers' account numbers and, as noted, currently is 

working to improve its anti~fraud technology. In 'view of 

the fact that consumers have essentially no liability for 

fraud losses under the Truth-in-Lending Act, merchants and 

other credit card issuers understand that 'they must keep 

credit card account numbers as confidential as possible. 

The industry also has a self-interest in maintaining the 

confidentiality of this important proprietary information 

for competitive reasons. There are, however, a number of 

areas in which account information must be disclosed in 

connection wi th t,h~ legitimate business needs of the 

merchant. For example, account information and account 

numbers are disclosed to institutions acting as merchant 

banks for retailers, to independent authorization services 

and to members of the Visa and MasterCard system 6 to those 

involved in processing sales slips between banks and 

merchants, to attorneys a~d third party debt collectors in 

connection with the collection of delinquent accounts, to 

credit bureaus and to other creditors in connection with 

account verification, and in connection with the marketing 

efforts that are vitally i,mportant to merchants and other 

1', ..-----------"'--------'----~~-----------"'-~~~~"~----.--, 
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credit card issuer,s. Merchants may al.so disclose account 
r 

information to the:ir licens~es, to companies engaged in 

joint. ventures with the merchant, and to related companies 
, 

such as a subsidiary in order to provide the cardholder 

with an opportunity to purchase new products or services. 

These examples give some indication of the 

complexity involved in specifying with completeness and 

accuracy all of the legitimate business reasons for the 

communication of account information. The importance of 

the merchant's ability to use and communicate account 

information for legitimate business purposes cannot be 

overemphasized. Any legislative effort to list the 

permissible uses of account information, and to bar all , 

other uses, is fraught with problems and, we believe, is 
I 

the wrong approach to fighting credit card fraud. Account 

numbers are used in so many facets of the merchant's 

legitimate business that such legislation would inevitably 

disrupt and unfairly restrict the merchant's operatiorls .• 

We are convinced that the bet tar approach is to close 

loopholes in existing criminal statutes and, after careful 

study-by the Judiciary Committees of the House an~ Senate, 

possibly enact new provisions to the Criminal Code to 

combat the Lecent upsurge in credit-related fraud. 

In closing, it is essential that there be a clear 

demarcation between legislation designed to restrict 

criminal fraud activities and efforts to restrict account 
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information by legitimate businesses. Any possible 

problems in the latter area, such as the allegedly 

excessive so~icitatio~s for a credit card registration 

~ervice that was experienced in Florida recently, can and 

should be addresse!d by working within the context of 

existing laws. such. activities are reprehensible, but they 

should not be the basis for imposing sweeping industry-wide 

restrictions on the dissemination of account information by 

credit card issuers. Legislation should be directed at 

those who t~ansfer the information with intent to defraud 

or for purposes other than legitimate business purposes. 

While \lIe support that kind of legislation, we a~>e strongly 

opposed to any legislation which would limit the 

communication of account information for ,legitimate 

business purposes. 

NRMA commends the Subcommittee for its concern with 

the serious problem of credit card fraud and appreciates 

the opportunity to express its views on this subject. 
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STATEMENT 

OF 

NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

AND 

AMERICAN RETAIL FEDERATION 

BEFORE 

THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER AFFAIRS AND COINAGE 
COMMITTEE ON BANKING, FINANCE AND URBAN AFFAIRS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF ~EPRESENTATIVES 

ON 

H.R. 3622 
THE CREDIT CARD PROTECTION ACT 

July 26, 1983 
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The National Retail Merchants Association (NR~iA) 

and the 'AtUerican~tail Federation (A'RF) are pleased to' have this 

opportunity 'to present their vr~ws o'n'H.R. 3622, The Credit 

Card Protection Act, ari'ci to address 'tlie question of what 

legislativ'ea6tioh should be t'aken ;:in:th~ area of credit "card 

fraud. 

fNRMA i;s + a' "not';:for-prd'fi t ' orga:'ni za tiori 'd~voted 

to res'earch arici ~duc'at.ion i~ ge~eral 'mercHandise r~taJliri'g.' 

NRMA represemts'approximafely 45,000 stores in the United' ,~r 

States, ,dlsttibuti'ng abo'ut $'150 billion annually in goods and 

services to t.he American consumer. NRMA' s members range" 

from tile' 'l~rgestchain: and depatfment stores and'mass 

mercha.ndisers to 'small specialt1~ shops and independents. 

'Membership in ARF is composed 'primarily ot'" ", 

state' and national' retail t'rade associations which, through 

their me~be:r's;~epresent.' more tban' o~e million 'retail 
. " 

establishments. 

In view of the fact that over 50% o'f ':teta'ilers' 

'sale's are made by means of credit c~~';'"" we a're vitally 

conce:r'ned with the issue of cre'dit C?,:::': f'raud and' related 

practices such as the use of account''':~''~hers'to obtain 

goods and' ser~'ices without the custonler 's authorization'~; , 

',~onMay ia ~ 1983, ARF 'test:.ifi'ed at hearings on 

credit card fr'aud'baf'ore the Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs; 

Sena'te Ba:nking"Comrtlittee~ .; On J~ne14,1983,NRMl\. sJbmitted 

its statement for the recor'c;l on H:i.! 2885, t.he predeCessor 
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to H.R. 3622. Both NRMA and ARF continue to believe that 

the best approach is to li~it any legislation to the correction 

of possible deficiencies in criminal provisions of federal 

law in the area of credit-related fraud. We support such 

legislative action, coupled wi.th the steps being taken 

by the credit card industry to improve the security of 

account number~ and to change the physical'properties of 

credi t cards, some of which were desc:dbed in NRMA' s June 14 

statement. We appreciate the concern of the Subcommittee 

about the possible misuse of account numbers. We cannot, 

however, support H.R. 36,22 in' its present version. 

, Retailers are aware of their responsibility to 

safeguard ,the account numbers of their,customers and they 

currently take steps to restrict access to account information 

in a number of ways.. Merchants are to a greater extent using 

sales slips which do not involve the use of carbons and they 

are taking precautions in disposing of duplicate sales slips. 

It is essential, however, that merch~n~~ not be prevented 

from giving account numbers to thirn ~~~ties under circums~ances 

where necessary in connection with the legitimate business 

transactions of the merchant. As NRMA pointed out in its 

earlj"erstatement, the "legitimate business purpose" test 

has its genesis in the federal Fair Credit Repor~ing Act 

and, since 1970, has been succesE?fully interpreted by 

, t It would serve the adrninistrativeagencies and the,cour s. 

.sarne function in delineating the purpose for which account 
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numbers could be furnished to third persons. 

NRMA and ARF believe that the primary effect of 

the proposed restrictions on the ability of a merchant or 

other credit card issuer to disclose account numbers to a third 

party would be to inhibit legitimate business activity. The 

industry already has a strong incentive to protect its 

customers' account numbers and, as noted, currently is 

working, to improve its anti-fraud teChnology. In view of 

the fact that consumers have essentially no liability for 

fraud losses under the Truth-in-Lending Act, merchants and 

other credit ca~'d issuers understand that they must keep 

credit card account numbers as confidential as possible. 

The industry also has a self-interest in maintaining the 

confidentiality of this important proprietary information 

for competitive reasons. There are, ~nwp.ver, a number of areas 

in which account information must be disclosed in connection 

with the legitimate business needs of the merchant, some 

of which would be expressly authorized by H.R. 3622 and some 

of which would ,not be p8rmitted, ~uch as when account 

numbers are furnished to third persons in connection with the 

marketing efforts that are vitally important to merchants 

and other credit card issuers. It is also not clear under the 

terms of H.R. 3622 that merchants would be permitted to disclose 

account information to their licensees" to companies engaged 

in joint ventures with the merchant, and to related companies 

s'.lch as a subsidiary in order to pro\<ide the cardholder with 
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an opportunity to purchase new products or services. 

These examples give some indication of the 

complexity involved in specifying with completeness and 

accuracy all of the legitimate business reasons for the 

communication of account information. The importance of 

the merchant's ability to use and communicate account infor

mation for legitimate business purposes cannot be over

emphasized. Any legislative effort to list the permissible 

uses of account information, and to bar all other uses,'is 

fraught with problems. Account numbers are used in so many 

facets of the merchant's legitimate business that such 

legislation would inevitably disrupt and unfairly. restrict 

the merchant's operations. We are convinced that the better 

approaq~, illustrated by S. 1555, is to combat the recent 

upsurge in credit-related fraud by closing loopholes in 

e~isting criminal statutes. 

We recognize that H.R. 3622 has been redrafted in 

an effort to accommodate a number of legitimate business uses 

o~ account numbers. This represents a considerable improve-

'''" . ment~ver the more restrictive language found in H.R. 2885. 

Unfort~~ately, the current version retains provisions which, 
'~ we believe, unnecessarily restrict the flow of information 

between related organizations or to third persons for legitimat~ 

business purposes. If the intent of the legislation is to 

prevent the transfer of account numbers to third parties 
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for purposes ~E than the legitimate b~siness needs of 

the transferor, such as the sale of bank card account numbers 

to a third party, we would not object to language which is 

limited to prohibiting such a practice. 

Also, we recommend that any legislation amending 

the "l'ruth-in-Lending Act r~tain, to the extent feasible, 

the Act's current terminology. 
. 

Retailers are concerned 

about blurring the distinction 'between credit card account 

numbers and other types of account numbers which access, 

for el{ample, the consumer's asset account,. Retailers maintain 

that they should have the freedom to accept credit cards and, 

if they choose, decline to accept debit cards. Because the 

latter are offered by consumers as b t' a su s ~tute.for currency 

or for chc:cks., retailers object to the pricing system 

imposed by banks upon debit cards (i. e., a per'centage 

of the transaction amount rather than a flat fee per trans

action). Without expanding upon this issue here, we note 

that we are extremely concerned about the introduction 

of a new term, "payment device number", into the Truth-in

Lending Act to describe an identifier used with a credit 

'card, which is a ~rchase device. 

For the reasons explained above, NRMA and ARF 

recommend that any federal legislation be limited to closing 

loopholes in criminal provisions such as those embodied 

in S. 1555. If, however, the Subcommittee decides that the 
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public interest requires restrictions upon the dissemination 

of account numbers, we urge that language be added to 

accommodate the legitimate business needs of retailing. 

specifically, we urge incorporation of language to make it 

clear that (a) the prohibited communication of account 

numbers does not encompass subsidiaries, divisions and 

affiliates of the same company and '(b) t.h(~ furnishing 

of account numbers for a legitimate business purpose of 

the transferor is not prohibited. Attached to this statement 

is language which addresses these concerns within the 

framework of the present bill. 

NRMA and ARF commend' the subcommittee for its 
" 

concern with the serious problem of credit card fraud, as 

... Tell as with the issue of access to customers' account 

numbers, and we appreciate the opportunity to express our 

views on these subjects. 
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